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Foreword

This book is most welcome in a year dedicated to family farming by the United

Nations. It revisits the most common approaches for analyzing and understanding

family farming – and emphasizes, rightly so, the multiplicity of forms of family

farming that do exist. It is essential to properly define this type of agriculture to

better identify its issues and to place it in a larger context and thus assess its

contribution to sustainable and equitable development. I thus welcome the initiative

taken to make family farming once again central to debates on agricultural

development.

Family farming is indeed at the heart of world agriculture. The role it plays in the

dynamics of land and agrarian reform is of paramount importance to the transfor-

mational projects that many countries of the South intend to undertake in the next

10–20 years. At a time when our territories and lands are being reshaped, rapid and

often unpredictable changes require populations to exhibit a high level of resilience

to hazards of all kinds. Faced with these challenges, family farming is a rational

choice to help maintain the delicate balance of ever dwindling natural resources in

order to meet the needs of a growing population. Calibrating our responses to

changing daily needs so that we can preserve the legacy that we leave to future

generations remains a global challenge. Every continent has to meet this challenge,

Africa especially so, given its demographic perspectives and vast agricultural

potential.

This publication encapsulates three decades of intellectual investment on a very

complex subject. The relative lack of knowledge about the topic can explain – but

not excuse – the perpetuation of notoriously inappropriate actions. In the African

context, and thus for NEPAD,1 the reconstruction of the concept of family farming

is a particular challenge given that competing and often pejorative concepts are

used to describe it: small-scale agriculture, subsistence farming, and peasant agri-

culture among others. By allowing us to clearly identify the contours – as well as the

1 The New Partnership for Africa’s Development.
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variability – of family farming models, this book provides us the means to unmask

the ideological underpinnings or the limitations of each of these concepts. Clearly

identifying the specificity of these issues will be an important first step to be able to

answer questions on the ability of family farming to cope with global challenges, as

compared to other types of agriculture. This work will need to be put to the test in

real-world situations, especially in Africa, where the notion of family itself takes

multiple forms.

This book’s recognition of family farming as one of the main drivers of rural

transformations currently underway and its conviction that this form of farming is

worth promoting in many regions of the world is encouraging, especially to us in

Africa. It reinforces our vision of agriculture which accords more responsibility to

those who produce themselves, of an Africa proud of its agriculture and its farmers.

This book presents an overview that reinforces our commitment towards

constructing a plural Africa which assumes and hopes for a better future.

This collaborative work is decidedly an important milestone in CIRAD’s long-
standing commitment to address fundamental issues for the sustainable develop-

ment of a changing world.

Dr. Ibrahim Assane Mayaki
Executive Secretary

NEPAD Planning and Coordination Agency
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

Jean-Michel Sourisseau

One does not become a Cassandra just by acknowledging the magnitude of the risks

and challenges confronting the world. Statistical data, various studies and reports

originating from across the world, as well as empirical evidence, overwhelmingly

show the impact and negative consequences for our societies and their environment

of current development models.1 Poverty and inequality; under-employment,

unemployment and job insecurity; food insecurity; energy transitions; existing

and emerging health risks; scarcity or depletion of natural resources (including of

land); loss of biodiversity; climate change; and more – the list of these risks and

challenges keeps on growing, even as the links between them are revealed, greatly

complicating the search for measures to confront them. But at the same time,

reports of the Millennium Development Goals offer some hope, showing that

concerted action, driven by a strong political will, can be effective and influence

catastrophic trends (UN 2013).

Food security, and hence agriculture as a means to achieve it, along with all the

possible strategies that can be used, figure prominently in most national debates on

development and is on the agendas of global governance entities. Because it is the

primary sector contributing to food security and employment (both globally and in

the majority of emerging countries and those of the South), because it defines

landscapes and shapes territories over the entire planet and because it feeds

mankind, agriculture cannot be excluded from any serious future perspectives.

After being neglected for over twenty years – at least in terms of investments –,

its importance is now once again being recognized (World Bank 2007). Even

J.-M. Sourisseau (*)

ES, CIRAD, Montpellier, France

e-mail: jean-michel.sourisseau@cirad.fr

1We can mention here six of the most significant and the most publicized expert reports covering

agriculture, poverty, the green economy, climate and environment: UNCTAD (2013), IAASTD

(2009), IFAD (2011), UNEP (2010), IPCC (2007) and MEA (2005a).
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though it does contribute to increasing the risks to humanity through its negative

externalities, it also provides at the same time solutions derived from farmer

knowledge and know-how, technological advances, and also – as it has always

done – through enlightened public choices and proactive policies.

By choosing to declare 2014 the International Year of Family Farming, the UN

and political and civil society actors who campaigned for this declaration invite us

to address these global challenges, and to examine them through the prism of

agriculture and its various models and forms of production. While the goal of the

International Year and its expected extensions may well be to arrive at an ideal form

of production and to promote it, it is also a matter, implicitly, of comparing it with

other forms which may be less virtuous and whose hegemony may be detrimental to

the sector and, by extension, to the whole of humanity.

This message becomes even stronger since it is delivered in a context marked by

the well-publicized highlighting of the limitations and excesses of various current

agricultural models, as revealed by their competitions and confrontations.

– Thus the large-scale land grabs – for agriculture as well as for environmental

preservation and mineral exploration – reflect both the strategic nature of the

land and its control as well as the appropriation of the use of natural resources

that are found on it, the first and foremost being water. But these land grabs also

reveal asymmetries between countries and between economic and social actors,

especially in the agriculture sector (Rulli et al. 2013).

– Thus agriculture is explicitly implicated in many parts of the world for its impact

on the integrity of the environment, its dangerous management of natural

resources and its inability to control public health risks, many of which it has

itself helped initiate or worsen. Criticism is particularly strong for agriculture

which benefited from post-war technological revolutions: the accelerated mod-

ernization in developed countries and its “developmental” variations in the form

of the Green Revolution in many developing countries and those described today

as “emerging.”

– Thus the staple-food price crises of 2007 and 2008 in the South, resulting social

upheavals and weak State and institutional responses highlighted the limits of

regulations by the market and showed them as failures of national and interna-

tional agricultural policies (HLPE 2011). These crises showed that wealth

disparities continue to widen to the detriment of the poorest countries and their

rural zones.

– Thus the capacity of agriculture to generate sufficient employment and income

to allow rural zones to exit from poverty is called into question. Some even

prefer instead an urban development model based on a reduction of agricultural

jobs resulting from its modernization (Collier and Dercon 2013).

– And thus, finally, agriculture’s identity crisis is regularly brought to the fore. In

the developed and emerging countries, it takes the form of a growing distance

from the rest of society, which increasingly perceives this vocation negatively.

2 J.-M. Sourisseau



The psychological dimension of this disconnect2 and the sense of an activity

undertaken by default are clear signs of the depth of the crisis. To exit the

profession would mean aligning oneself with the rhythms of other economic

sectors and with urban consumption levels. In the South, statistical evidence

shows that the refusal to become a farmer and instead according preference to

urban life usually results from forms of patriarchal family farming which do not

give sufficient importance to young people and women.

All these signs alert us to the need for promoting, renewing or rediscovering

production models that are more suitable to face the challenges confronting agri-

culture. These efforts are essential for redefining the place and role of agriculture in

society. The signs also invite us to reflect on the sustainable limits of agricultural

externalities and to discard approaches strictly oriented towards the production of

commodities. These approaches remain currently dominant and have demonstrated

their ability to expand rather than to respond to difficult and uncomfortable ques-

tions about current agricultural models.

The International Year of Family Farming can be a catalyst for encouraging such

reflection, necessary before concrete steps can be taken to change the course of

agriculture. However, we have to ensure that the proposals and implications of

changes in thinking prompted by the International Year – as too the resulting

adapted public policies – manage to overcome the caricatural divide sometimes

reflected in political messages and scientific controversies. A naive defense of local

agriculture as an undertaking which encompasses all economic, social and envi-

ronmental virtues appears as risky and counter-productive as recurring proclama-

tions of the end of farming and farmers, especially family farmers and peasants,

supposedly too unproductive and thus incapable of surviving the competition of the

sector’s industrialization and its inclusion in globalization. Scenarios which reject

the use of any mineral or synthetic fertilizers and fossil energy appear as unrealistic

as a world with only 5 % of the world population working in agriculture and the rest

living in urban concentrations with standardized levels and patterns of

consumption.

Box 1.1. Some conventions used in this book. 

Even though this geographic distinction has lost its meaning, throughout this book we use the generic terms “the 
countries of the South” or just “the South” to refer to the poorest countries. These are countries with large 
agricultural bases and which are often dependent on international aid for implementing public policies. 

We call “the countries of the North” or “the North” the older industrialized countries, with the highest levels of 
wealth. These are countries in which agriculture’s weightage in employment and GDP has fallen sharply due to the 
diversification of their economies. 

And, finally, we call “transition countries” or “emerging countries” those that still have a significant agricultural 
base and whose development has accelerated over the last two decades. These countries are now approaching overall 
levels of wealth comparable to the countries of the North. 

The text often refers to consultations of international databases. The references to these sites are not systematic, but 
all were accessed (and accessible) in 2013. 

2 According to the French Institute for Public Health Surveillance, 485 farmers committed suicide

in France between 2007 and 2009.
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1.1 This Book’s Objectives

This book aims at a problem-oriented review of research on family farming

systems. It examines the methods and results of research for development on family

farming systems, and their likely place and roles in the face of global challenges. It

is therefore not a plea – development actors from outside the world of research have

that aspect in hand – but rather an effort to problematize the diversity and speci-

ficities of these forms of production through the prism of issues of agriculture and

rural development. Through this problematization, the book more generally

explores social choices and the path of development at national and international

levels, as well as the roles that agriculture plays and should play.

Family farming systems have long been the subject of research for development

– especially at CIRAD – but they reflect differentiated approaches. Some research

focuses directly on family farming systems, which are then the work’s main subject,

others on the production of knowledge or processes intended for these forms of

family farming, which are then one of the beneficiaries of the work but are not the

subject, while still others explicitly enter into partnerships with family farming

systems, which are then true actors of protocols. Providing an overview of the

research on the topic requires distinguishing between research on, for and with

family farming systems.

The family farming category is also researched by many disciplines and a wide

variety of studies at all observation and analysis levels, ranging from the genome to

global governance. This book incorporates, as widely as possible, these different

disciplines which contribute, alone or in interdisciplinarity, to put family farming

systems into perspective with respect to major development challenges.

Based on these goals, the book sets out four specific objectives, which determine

its structure:

– by taking care to differentiate the normative registers between common sense,

academicism and policy, it helps to define family farming systems and to

analyze the issues underlying this effort of definition;

– by adopting an often critical posture, it assesses the overall and specific contri-

butions of family farming systems – positive and negative, spelling out their

limitations and weaknesses – to the economy, environmental management,

territorial structuring and social equilibria;

– by being wary of systematically misery-centric representations and by empha-

sizing the importance of public policies which are (or are not) addressed to them,

it explores global challenges that confront forms of family farming, and

responses the latter have (or do not have) to overcome or mitigate these

challenges;

– through representative illustrations of the diversity of work, it finally shows how

targeted research conducted by CIRAD and its partners can help improve family

farming systems’ responses to these global challenges.

4 J.-M. Sourisseau



The book ultimately aims to show that these farming systems cannot be reduced

to a coherent set of forms of production and that their diversity requires that their

performance not be idealized, much less stigmatized as archaic or as synonymous

with poverty. It nevertheless stresses that if the right conditions are met (both in

terms of public goods as well as of appropriate measures of public policy for

support and capacity building), family farming systems can be credible instruments

of action. Often through linkages – but also in competition – with other forms of

production, they can meet the global challenges of the rural world and help design

more sustainable production models.

1.2 A Collective Writing Process

Some 50 researchers – agronomists, economists, sociologists, geneticists, animal

scientists, anthropologists, political scientists – mainly from CIRAD, were mobi-

lized for writing this book’s 17 chapters.

A first task was to inventory research conducted for and with family farmers and

then to organize it. The majority of work identified relates to the first research

approach – “on” family farming systems – and mainly involves the human and

social sciences. But relevant research by geneticists, animal scientists and agrono-

mists was also revealed. Since their subjects were the genome, pandemics, the plant

or cultivation and production systems, some initial reflection followed by work of

formalization was necessary to link these subjects with family farming. This has

imbued the book with some originality in how its technical content is introduced.

Using these research postures has allowed the various disciplines to be linked and

inter-combined as much as possible in the chapters.

On the basis of the research thus identified, a working group arrived at the book’s
overall rationale and structure, and drafted the synopses of its parts and chapters.

Each part was coordinated by a team which defined that part’s messages and

arguments and structured them into chapters. Then each chapter, with its contours

now predefined, was written by a group of authors. These authors also included the

knowledge and expertise of other researchers, mainly in the form of text boxes. The

book’s scientific editor and the coordinators of its parts ensured the coherence and

progression of each part, then of the whole book. Finally, the first manuscript was

reviewed and commented on by a scientific committee, and then iterated through

the same process.

1.3 Navigating the Book

The book is divided into 4 parts and 17 chapters. Because of the way it was written,

the chapters can be read independently: each reveals and explains the linked results

of research and studies, each has its own message, arrived at through research on a

1 General Introduction 5



thematic or disciplinary coherence. Grouping them into parts is the second level of

structural coherence, of the development of arguments linking various disciplines.

– Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 explore the definition of the various forms of family

farming (Part I).

– Chapters 6, 7, 8, and 9 assess the contributions – whether positive or negative –

of these forms of family farming on sustainable development (Part II).

– Chapters 10, 11, and 13 discuss the global challenges ahead and the ability – or

inability – of families to confront them (Part III).

– Chapters 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 show how research can support the familial

forms of agricultural production in response to these challenges (Part IV).

Figure 1.1 shows the rationale behind these groupings and offers suggestions for

navigating the book.

The first part, which defines and positions the book’s topic, frames and clarifies

the subject and places it in context. The vocabulary and conceptualization used in

this first part makes it easier to read the other parts.

Fig. 1.1 A guide to navigating the book

6 J.-M. Sourisseau
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The other three parts interact more amongst themselves. Thus examples of

research work on supporting agriculture presented in the book correspond to lever

points found in Parts II and III. But in return they call into question the methods for

measuring and increasing the contributions of the many types of family farming to

development, and provide information on or strengthen their ability to respond to

challenges.

1 General Introduction 7



Part I

Defining and Understanding Family
Farming

Coordinated by Pierre-Marie Bosc, Laurent Parrot, Christian Corniaux
If some commentators are to be believed, the future food needs of the world will

not be met by peasants and family farmers, but instead by a growing number of

large companies working in conjunction with upstream and downstream industries.

Family farming systems, especially those that have kept their distance from agri-

cultural revolutions and which today account for the bulk of the world’s farmers,

would be doomed to relegation – in the words of Hervieu and Purseigle (2011).

Needless to say this is not an opinion that the authors of this book share!

This first part lays out our conceptual framework and issues, mainly by identi-

fying the key topics that will be referred to later in the book and by placing them in

the context of current debates on the future of different forms of agricultural

production. This requires defining what we mean by family farming but also to

list, briefly, the other forms of organization of agricultural production that can be

found on our planet.

Chapter 2 provides a long-term historical perspective of agriculture. Looking

beyond the names used in each era and each society’s own family structures (Todd

2011), we realize that over a long period it is the various family forms that have

been able to fulfill humanity’s food and non-food needs. Indeed, family forms of

production are found on all continents. They occupy all environments, from the

most favorable to the most hostile. They have proven their ability to domesticate

plants and animals and to transform natural resources to make them more suitable

for production than they originally were. These family forms of production were

able to meet increasing demands, initially evolving technically in quite an auton-

omous manner with respect to the rest of society. Then, with the changes brought

about by the industrial revolution, they were able to use more elements produced by

upstream industries and fulfill the diversity of standards required by downstream

operators. Market integration and selective dissemination of conventional modern-

ization occurred more or less gradually depending on the context. However, at the

global level, there has been a very uneven modernization of family farming systems

with the majority of them still being based on manual cultivation.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-94-017-9358-2_2


It is on this very inegalitarian basis that these family farming systems of the

world have to compete, especially since the creation of the World Trade Organi-

zation (WTO) some 20 years ago. This purely trade-oriented opportunity and

opening provokes reactions of rejection from rural and farmer organizations and

it raises new challenges for research and societies on the reproducibility and

sustainability of conventional technical models.

Therefore, given this strongly contrasted global perspective, it is important to try

to make clear what is meant by family farming or family farm. This is what Chap. 3

intends to do. “Family farming” or “family farm” are terms used by farmers in West

Africa using manual labor or animal traction as well as by farmers in the U.S. and

Latin America who have adopted mechanization. It is therefore important to

provide a definition that goes beyond differences in socio-political contexts and

allows a better understanding of what this form of production is. Hence, Chap. 3

examines the origin of the vagueness surrounding the names and definitions of

family forms and models of agricultural production and its consequences in terms

of the discourse and representations of agriculture. For this, it is imperative to

specify what viewpoint one adopts while defining and labelling: that of research, of

the farmers themselves, of politicians and policy-makers or of society? The chapter

explains the “ways of naming” a multifaceted reality and offers keys to grasping a

diversity which has to bear some responsibility for the naming difficulties. It finally

offers a strict definition of family farming based on family labor and the insepara-

bility of the farm from the family. Such a definition leaves open the possibility of an

improved identification and quantitative assessment of family farming systems and

their contributions through agricultural statistics.

The diversity of families and the way they operate is the key to introducing

Chap. 4. The authors accept the challenge of showing the usefulness of thinking in

terms of family farms but by going beyond the requirements of a strict definition

and by discussing its principles. This chapter highlights the complexity of the

processes at work resulting from family pluriactivity, mobility and multifaceted

strategies in which farming can play a central and strategic position or occupy a

more modest role but still remain important in terms of food security for family

groups. The reference to the social functioning of family farmers is central to the

issue as it allows economic functions to be positioned in their rightful place. Family

farmers are first and foremost social actors and only then are they agricultural

producers. But their role certainly cannot be reduced to the one of “raw material

suppliers.” What finally seems to be the best key to understanding the tremendous

resilience of this form of production is the interweaving of social and patrimonial

rationales on the one hand, with productive and economic rationales on the other.

To understand the dynamics of family farming, this chapter launches a methodo-

logical challenge which consists of assuming at the same time the robustness of a

global generic definition, the need for contextualization (geographical and histor-

ical) and the need for expanding analyses to the non-market and non-sectoral

dimensions.

Chapter 5 returns to the characterization of other forms of organization of

agricultural production and stresses through this contrast the specificity of family
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forms such as those described in Chap. 3. This chapter complements thus the

analysis of forms of organization of production by the family business and enter-

prise models, emphasizing their distinctive features and highlighting the diversity

of the types of relationships they have with family forms. The debates continue to

be animated on the strengths and limitations of these differences, both for supplying

populations with food as well as for the provision of international markets. The

different positions adopted are strongly dependent on social and public policy

choices.
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Chapter 2

Family Farming: At the Core of the World’s
Agricultural History

Bruno Losch

The diversity of agriculture in the world reflects the immense variety of societies

and natural environments on the planet. Indeed, agricultural systems range from

various types of shifting slash-and-burn practices – sometimes very similar to those

of the first sedentary human groups – to quasi-automated agricultures in some

regions of the world. These systems present huge gaps in terms of modes of

exploitation of natural resources, levels of capital use, productivity and market

integration. They reflect various stages of transformation of agriculture depending

on their technical level, their integration into globalized markets and the structural

changes of national economies around the world. They also echo the transition from

agrarian societies – organized around the relationships between rural communities

and with their natural environment –, to predominantly urban ones characterized by

a high degree of division of labor, where agricultural production is increasingly

implemented through processes of artificialization of cultivated areas and the

industrialization of the food chain. And yet, in absolute terms, there have never

been as many farmers globally as there are today.

A historical perspective is necessary to understand the multiplicity of agricul-

tural situations existing today and the very specific and central role of family

farming systems. Family agriculture is embedded in agrarian history, a history

that has played a key role in the overall evolution of economies and societies. In

recent centuries, it has been intrinsically linked with the major agricultural and

industrial changes that have taken place, at very different speeds in different parts

of the world.
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This chapter1 discusses the major stages of technological advances that have

marked the world’s agricultural history. It then shows their inclusion in broader

processes of structural change that have characterized the world’s different econ-
omies and societies. Finally, it addresses the emergence of agricultural policies and

the way they have dealt with peasantry and then family farming. This review is

intended to help better understand the origin of the gaps of productivity between

world’s agricultures, gaps which lead to growing asymmetries contributing to

increasing challenges related to poverty, employment and use of natural resources.

These challenges will be addressed later in the book.

When limited to a few pages, such a goal is necessarily extremely reductive.

Therefore, this chapter is primarily intended to provide a useful overview of the

different analytical perspectives that will be developed in later chapters of the book.

It also seeks to encourage questions and challenge our beliefs on technical and

organizational configurations which are considered achievements and models to be

replicated, but which are, above all, the result of economic and social power

relations built over time, and whose local and global sustainability remains open

to question.

In this regard, the emphasis we place in this chapter on the process of modern-

ization of European agriculture, inseparable from the industrial revolution and its

gradual global spread, is not due to any tropism or analytical bias of the book’s
authors. It is a matter rather of a specific choice to suggest keys to help interpret

current challenges facing family farming systems around the world. This does not

imply that the history of other agricultures elsewhere in the world – long viewed

through the prism of a Eurocentric historiography – are any less important (Goody

2006; Bertrand 2011).

2.1 A Brief Review of Agriculture’s Long History

Access to nutrients necessary to meet the physiological needs for survival and

reproduction is a fundamental imperative that the human species cannot avoid. The

manner in which this access is organized has helped structure the functioning of the

first human groups, initially through direct extractions from ecosystems, later by the

domestication of plants and animals. The origins of agriculture are part of this

process that has contributed to the gradual settling down of nomadic hunter-

gatherers. The domestication of species and cultivation of the land have, in fact,

involved localized management of productive assets and harvests.

The organization of the family is the core of social dynamics, and today’s
diversity of family types contributes to and shapes the many forms of family

1 This chapter has benefited from the collective input of and specific feedback from V. Ancey,

P. Bonnal, P.-M. Bosc, J.-F. Bélières, B. Daviron, J. Marzin, D. Pesche and J.-M. Sourisseau.
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farming (Chap. 4). Indeed, the very basis of family agriculture expresses the

embeddedness of agricultural activities with family dynamics (Chap. 3).

Over time and in different regions, family types have taken very different

contours. In Eurasia alone, Todd (2011) identifies 15 types which he groups in

three main classes: nuclear family, stem family, and community family. In ancient

Rome, the familia included the entire household: parents, children, servants, slaves
and “clients.” This family configuration went beyond the direct line of descent,

which also raises the question of its scope of reference: that of the founding ancestor

of the clan or lineage, or in the most restrictive version, of the direct ascendants and

descendants. Thus, as shown in particular by the work of Godelier (2004) or

Meillassoux (1975), the family is shaped by diverse practices and references. It

manages activities and assets whose outcomes and transmission are at the heart of

complex rules and alliances. Depending on the context, its actual functioning often

results from the overlapping of different units whose contours and organization

(including decision making) are dependent on specific objectives: residence, con-

sumption, production, or even accumulation. Single or multiple family affiliations

induce rights and obligations related to moral or economic solidarity.

Thus, there are numerous “family variations.” They range from the parental-

couple type which has developed in urban societies by updating a sort of genuine

nuclear family2 – itself now challenged by single parenting and blended families –

to extended families, with, for example, more than 50 members in Sahelian Africa.

Family forms, just like those of farming, have historically been at the heart of

civilizations whose “grammar,” as Braudel (1993) reminds us, expresses the

embeddedness of spaces, societies, collective mentalities and economies – a pro-

cess where population density has long shaped regularities, provided the tempo to

changes and triggered ruptures.

2.1.1 Major Steps in the Evolution of Productivity

The history of agriculture belongs to the great process of technical change of human

societies.3 These advances have deeply transformed their ecological impact, their

economic performance and their social and political identities. They have consisted

of combinations of innovations, triggered by multiple drivers of change, which

have led to many technological and organizational changes (Chauveau and Yung

1995).

2 Todd (2011) develops the idea of the nuclear family as the original model for all humanity, which

subsequently led to more complex forms, including the appearance – in certain specific circum-

stances and in an unsystematic way – of patrilineality, a form involving the coexistence of several

nuclear families from different generations. According to Todd, patrilinearity places severe

constraints on individuals and is less stable than the original nuclear forms.
3 This section provides an overview of numerous studies on the evolution of agricultural produc-

tivity. It relies in particular on the work of Mazoyer and Roudart (1997) and of Bairoch (1989).
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Agriculture was invented in the Neolithic era. It appeared 8,000–10,000 years

ago, depending on the region, and spread from a few population centers: Central

America, the Andes, Mesopotamia, China, and New Guinea. Depending on the

natural environments and population conditions, it has developed along three main

forms. Where demographic pressure was high, slash-and-burn cultivation systems

in temperate and tropical forest areas have led to a complete deforestation resulting

in new anthropized environments (including, however, ebb and flow movements of

forest cover). Pastoral systems spread over savannas or steppes (high-altitude

regions, Central Asia, Middle East, the Sahel). Irrigated systems were developed

in the drier regions (oasis and large valleys: Nile, Euphrates, Indus). At the

historical scale, these original forms have changed extremely slowly, like the

civilizations from which they spring, which “take an infinite time to emerge, to

develop their habitat, to bounce back” (Braudel 1993).

If long time periods and progressive shifts are the rule, the major agricultural

regions have, however, experienced extremely wide-ranging rates of change. Major

farming systems with favorable natural conditions and sufficient labor have been

able to improve performance in terms of crop yields and labor productivity. But

more marginal areas, often subject to higher physical stresses, were also able to

engage in their own processes of change. At all latitudes and altitudes, whenever

faced with excess water, drought or steep slopes, the creativity of farmers has also

helped invent “extreme agricultures” which are surprisingly varied and unique

(Mollard and Walter 2008) and which have been able to adapt over time.

There exist several periodizations of agricultural transformations. Historians and

specialists of agrarian systems have identified several “revolutions” that have

marked milestones of technical progress, organization and agricultural perfor-

mance. Some authors such as Gordon Childe (1949) consider the Neolithic the

first revolution, whereas others like Duby (1962) highlight the revolution of the

Middle Ages. Mazoyer and Roudart (1997) focus on the agricultural revolution of

the early modern period, which they consider started consolidating in the 1700s –

the century in which a veritable jump in productivity occurred (Bairoch 1989).

This accelerated process of agricultural change in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries cannot be understood in isolation from what constitutes the real revolution

in the history of human societies: the transition from a system founded on solar

energy (based on biomass, wind and water) – which represents the cornerstone of

agrarian societies – to a system based on fossil fuels, which has led to the

emergence of industrial and urban societies (Wrigley 1988). While the energy

regime of agrarian societies was constrained by biomass production (land avail-

ability, vegetation’s seasonality and fertility), the one of industrial societies has

access to abundant resources, without annual limits and available at very low

costs4: all that is necessary is to extract underground resources (Krausmann 2011).

4 Concerns about the depletion of fossil-fuel resources will only make a hesitant and late appear-

ance in the last quarter of the twentieth century.
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2.1.1.1 Before the Energy Revolution

While agricultural performance improved only slightly over the long term in all the

great centers of agricultural development, technological advances were significant

and kept pace with the slow population growth. The domestication of animals,

selection of species, use of equipment and persevering land management resulted in

significant accumulations of capital (infrastructure and know-how), as exemplified

by the rice terraces of Asia or Madagascar.

In the case of European agriculture – which will later experience the most

spectacular developments –, animal draught cultivation with light plowing prac-

ticed since antiquity, based on the use of the swing plow with fallow and biennial

rotation, gradually gave way to heavy plowing in the Middle Ages (between the end

of the tenth and thirteenth centuries). Its use permitted rapid tillage, helped fight

weeds and significantly increased the cultivated area per worker. It was accompa-

nied by the dissemination of other tools, such as the harrow, the widespread use of

the wain for transport of hay, litter and manure, the development of stalling and a

better integration of animal husbandry in farm activities. These changes in tech-

nologies and practices led to a transition to 3-year crop rotations and improved

yields.

But these advances, which lacked the sophistication of Asian rice systems,

remained spatially uneven and always precarious. There were periods of instability

and decline (wars or pandemics), sometimes resulting from agricultural crises

caused by the overexploitation of the environment, as was the case for example

in France in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.5 Globally, despite heavy invest-

ments in labor and improvements in technology, productivity gains did not exceed a

rate of 0.01 % per annum from the Neolithic to the seventeenth century (Bairoch

1989).

Changes that started taking place in the eighteenth century in the temperate

regions of Europe were characterized by a rapid increase in yields and especially in

productivity. They were the result of a hybridization of multiple processes of

change rooted in earlier periods, which were self-reinforcing and relied both on

market dynamics – with the gradual development of cities which changed the

fundamentals of agricultural demand6 – as well as on the evolution of ideas,

which challenged the social and political order and slowly modified the economic

balances of power.

5 In this regard, the population/natural resources ratio has often been presented as a major

determinant of technological change. Boserup (1965) has thus highlighted demographic pressure

as a driver of innovation, challenging the position of Malthus who postulated, on the contrary, a

constraining determinism founded on the relationship between population level, resources and

technical systems. The history of agricultural change reveals mechanisms which are much more

complex.
6 The ratio between the agricultural and non-agricultural populations continues to fall. On the

whole, each producer is responsible for feeding an ever-increasing number of mouths.
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Changes of a legal nature, such as the progressive abolition of livestock grazing

on common land,7 the reduction of various taxes related to manorial rights8 or the

removal of other barriers to full use of the land (collective rotations, joint owner-

ship),9 unlocked technical progress and gave a strong boost to accumulation and

investment processes. This was a matter, in particular, of the development of

continuous crop rotation facilitated by the replacement of fallow by forage crops

(legumes mainly), thus contributing to the development of animal husbandry.

Performances were boosted by the use of improved seeds and animals and devel-

opment of farm equipment.

Born in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, this vast movement spread all

over Western Europe in the period leading up to the early nineteenth century as well

as in the English colonies of America (Taylor 2001), soon to became the indepen-

dent United States. It then developed more slowly in Central and Eastern Europe

(mid-nineteenth century).

The productivity gains achieved during this period (about a century and a half) –

relatively short on a historical scale – were phenomenal. They were as large as those

made in the previous eight or nine millennia.10 Growth of productivity outstripped

that of the population; it facilitated the trend towards urbanization and allowed

allocation of labor to other economic activities – two of the most significant

changes in the world’s long history.

2.1.1.2 The Energy Revolution and Its Consequences

The energy revolution was not a sudden occurrence. It smoldered in the background

during the eighteenth century and then started by facilitating various changes before

emphatically causing new ones. With energy efficiency per surface unit of fossil

resources in the order of 10,000 times greater than that of biomass (Smil 1991), it

brought about an upheaval for human society. The industrial revolution took place

and agriculture in the industrializing countries took full advantage. The advent of

the steam engine revolutionized human labor and the transport of merchandise.

A second agricultural revolution resulted. It took over from the first and was

characterized by mechanization and the use of fertilizers (mineral fertilizers and

7Grazing on common land (or on the “commons”) was the right of access of herds from the entire

community on fallow land and also on post-harvest cropland.
8 For example, in France before the 1789 Revolution, and depending on region, manorial land

rights were as high as 10–25 % of agricultural produce, to which the tithe due to the clergy

(7–10 %) had to be added. Furthermore, there were various royal taxes of 10–20 % (Moulin 1992)

such as the “taille.”
9 Reference is often made to the enclosure movement in England (gradual appropriation of open

fields and communal lands by fencing) to illustrate the beginnings of this general trend. This

movement stretched from the sixteenth to the nineteenth century.
10 Productivity increased almost a 100-fold, growing 0.9 % per year with the adoption of new

techniques (Bairoch 1989).
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new organic fertilizers). It began in the middle of the nineteenth century and

progressed slowly until the Second World War, spreading by varying degrees in

different regions of the first agricultural revolution, i.e., mainly in Europe and the

United States as well as in European settler colonies (Canada, Australia,

New Zealand, the southern part of Latin America).

The development of agricultural machinery, which started in the 1850s and

made rapid progress in the early twentieth century, was characterized by the

mechanization of animal traction. New tools (reversible plows, seeders,

hoe-cultivators, etc.) and harvesting equipment (harvesters, reaper-binders,

threshers) removed, one by one, the main bottlenecks of the most time-consuming

operations in the agricultural cycle. Mechanization progressed rapidly in the “new”

countries, where large farms made possible by the expropriation of land belonging

to indigenous peoples and the relative scarcity of labor favored its spread. Its

development was markedly slower on the Old Continent, where the conditions

were reversed, i.e., small farms and abundant labor.

Dramatic advances in land and sea transport caused by the rapid development of

steamships, railways and the cold chain had profoundly transformative effects on

European economies and their overseas offshoots. Agricultural products benefited

from potentially unlimited outlets since they could be sold on local or rapidly

integrating national markets – stimulated by urban growth – as well as on faraway

international ones. Remote areas were opened up and the “new” countries very

quickly turned into significant actors in international agricultural trade by becoming

major suppliers of raw materials. At the same time, there was an expansion of

tropical export crops in Latin America and the new European colonies, located

mainly in Africa and Asia. This process led to an explosion of trade with the tropics

– regions whose contribution to agricultural markets had been limited to sugar since

the seventeenth century, with the sugarcane specialization of the Caribbean and

Indian Ocean islands.

New transportion systems also made it easier to bring labor to cities and to new

countries by facilitating both rural depopulation and European migrations. Starting

in the late nineteenth century, they also led to improved soil fertility and yields by

bringing mineral and organic fertilizers (nitrates, phosphates, potash and guano) to

the farms.

This second revolution intensified with further modernization of techniques. The

development of the process for the industrial synthesis of ammonia at the beginning

of the twentieth century ushered in the era of chemical fertilizers. Similarly, the

development of the automobile led to the appearance of the first tractors and their

gradual popularization after the First World War. The rapid increase in motoriza-

tion, chemicalization (fertilizers, pesticides) and selection of species (varietal

improvements and, more recently, genetic modifications) after 1945 is often con-

sidered a third agricultural revolution. It is, in fact, primarily an intensification of

processes previously unleashed. It gradually spread from its origins in Europe and

the former settler colonies and is progressively taking hold, most often partially

(geographically and technologically), in the rest of the world through national
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agricultural policies which promote modernization programs supported by interna-

tional institutions.11

A study of the progress made by motorization is illustrative of the magnitude of

technological leaps that agriculture has taken. There has been a rapid growth of

traction power, which went from 10 to 30 HP after Second World War to between

150 and 300 HP today. This growth in power was accompanied by the moderniza-

tion of tools and the development of self-propelled equipment (such as the combine

harvester) and flexible multitasking tools which allowed a large increase in culti-

vated areas. Meanwhile, modernization of farm buildings equipped with new tools

(such as milking machines) has helped rationalize farming activities, especially for

animal husbandry. This meteoric technological progress has put agriculture at the

forefront of sectoral productivity gains.12

Consequently, between manual cultivation without any fertilizers and the most

sophisticated levels of motorization and chemicalization, cultivable area per worker

increased from 1 ha to between 150 to 200 ha and labor productivity from 1 to

1,500 t of grain-equivalents per worker. Productivity growth, which struggled to

reach 1 % per year during the first agricultural revolution, a threshold it barely

crossed in the second, reached 5 % during the third (Bairoch 1989). These succes-

sive gains were achieved in increasingly shorter time periods (respectively about

150, 100 and 50 years).

2.1.2 Specialization, Differentiation and Widening Global
Disparities

These dramatic changes in technology have taken place in progressive shifts,

whenever conditions have been favorable. While natural and demographic condi-

tions and opportunities for accumulation of capital and investment have played a

key role, the adoption and development of new technology were also largely driven

by the role of States. Governments were sometimes clever enough to create

favorable economic and institutional environments, not only in terms of organiza-

tion of markets, relative prices, information, training and advice, but also with

respect to incentivizing credit and insurance schemes – an essential step in encour-

aging investments (see Sect. 2.3.2 later in this chapter).

11 These include international research centers specialized in major field crops, established after

the Second World War in the context of the Cold War, and coordinated by the Consultative Group

on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), established later in 1971. These centers, whose

original purpose was to fight world hunger, were the main vectors of the “Green Revolution,”

based on the generalization of the use of inputs and improved seeds.
12 In France, between 1950 and 2010, hourly agricultural labor productivity increased 32 times,

whereas the corresponding increases for industry and services were 14 and five times respectively

(INSEE data).
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This radical change in farming techniques has had a significant impact on family

farming – and global agriculture in general – at two levels: radical changes in the

nature and characteristics of agriculture of the most technologically advanced

regions, and a widening disparity between world regions.

2.1.2.1 Integration and Specialization of Modernized Agriculture

Wherever it has taken place, agriculture’s rapid modernization has resulted in its

integration with the rest of the economy and the generalization of the division of

labor. The traditional downstream connection to the market for products finds itself

reinforced by the development of the agro-industrial sector and is complemented,

upstream, by markets supplying equipment, inputs and services.

This process, often driven by public policy and the reorganization of food

systems, tends to push family farms towards specialization. Farmers become less

pluriactive and the supply of goods and services in rural economies become more

professional, focused and relocated to rural towns and small cities. Indeed, it then

becomes possible to acquire intermediate and other farm-consumption products

without having to resort to self-supply (manure, equipment, fattening of young

animals, fodder and feed). This change reflects the progressive giving up of

growing food for home consumption, a pattern common to agricultures engaged

in a rapid market integration. This withdrawal from self-consumption is also linked

to increases in purchasing power and changes in lifestyles of farmers and their

families.

Through this specialization, family farms lose autonomy and become part of

new value chains. On the upstream side, new methods of production (materials,

inputs) are conceived and implemented, as well as related activities of training,

extension and financing. Downstream, there is an explosion of the agrifood sector

(with activities of initial, secondary, and even tertiary processing) and of

agrochemistry (pharmaceutical industry and now biofuels). This is accompanied

by the development of the modern retail sector, with the gradual worldwide spread

of the “supermarket revolution” (Reardon and Timmer 2007).

In this movement for agriculture’s industrialization, multi-tasking peasants

become farmers. This radical change is accompanied by a new mix of agricultural

production factors resulting in more capital and less labor.13 The nature of farm

work undergoes profound change, evolving towards a sort of Taylorization.

Over the last 60 years, in industrialized countries, this gradual shift has resulted

in first the marginalization and then the phasing out of farms that lack the invest-

ment capacity to adopt technical improvements and be sufficiently profitable to

ensure labor income comparable to that in other sectors. It has increased agricul-

ture’s financing needs, resulting in a gradual decline of family contribution and an

increasing role of other stakeholders (association with other farmers or other

13Which is itself becoming more expensive in high-income countries due to labor regulations.
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economic agents). In most cases, the outcome has been a shift towards a managerial

type of agriculture (Chap. 5). Finally, there has been an acceleration of the exit of

workers from the agricultural sector. A movement of progressive concentration of

production structures and increased surface areas per farm are the consequences.

Agricultural production itself has also been subject to specialization, since

farmers can focus on the most profitable activities allowed by local conditions

(climate, markets, economic environment, relative prices). It has resulted in a

gradual regional specialization at the expense of multipurpose crop-livestock sys-

tems which had long existed. Consequently, in regions with the least favorable

natural conditions and often poorly developed infrastructure, rural households have

become impoverished and rural depopulation has become the rule. This has led to

new challenges of territorial development. At the same time, the global demand for

agricultural products has been met through the intensive use of new transport

networks – including very long distance ones14 –, the global integration of markets

that their liberalization has allowed and the increasing role of processing and

distribution macro-actors. This globalization is accompanied by the widespread

dissemination of food quality norms and standards.

2.1.2.2 A Profoundly Asymmetrical Global Agriculture

However, this final stage of agriculture’s motorization and chemicalization, which

has led to a radical change in methods of agricultural production, concerns only a

small part of the world’s agricultural population today. The majority of farmers still

exclusively use manual equipment and “modern agriculture is far from having

conquered the world” (Mazoyer and Roudart 1997).

The distribution of tractors by major regions is a useful – even though reductive

– indicator of the magnitude of the differences between the very diverse agricul-

tures of the world. According to the FAO, there are fewer than 30 million tractors in

the world for 1.3 billion agricultural workers (Fig. 2.1).15 Sixty percent of the

world’s tractor fleet is used in Europe and in the European offshoots (United States,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand), nearly 10 % in Japan and South Korea, and the

rest of the world sharing the remaining 30 % (23 % in Asia, 6 % in Latin America,

and less than 1 % in sub-Saharan Africa).

Reducing the diversity of situations in the world to a few major types of

agriculture classified according to their technical characteristics, Mazoyer (2001)

points out that two-thirds of the world’s agricultural workers are still using manual

techniques. This effectively limits cultivation to a maximum of 1 ha per worker per

14 This long-distance trade of agricultural products, which allows, for example, the consumption of

strawberries from Chile during the European winter, has been made possible by the low cost of

energy. As the cost of fossil fuels rises, such trade is likely to suffer.
15 FAOSTAT data are derived from national agricultural censuses. As far as tractors are

concerned, the last year with complete information for all countries is 2003.
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year for yields of, at best, one grain-equivalent tonne16 per hectare per year. Half of

these farmers have adopted the technical package of the Green Revolution

(improved seeds and chemical inputs), allowing up to a five-fold jump – even as

high as ten-fold in some cases – in the level of per-hectare yields and per-worker

productivity (Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.2). Only one-third of workers have the benefit of

animal traction, an asset that can multiply by about five the cultivated surfaces and

Fig. 2.1 Geographical distribution of the world’s tractor fleet in 2003 (Source: FAOSTAT 2013)

Table 2.1 Stylized productivity gaps across technical systems

Type of agriculture

Hectares/

worker

Production in tonnesa/

hectare

Production in

tonnesa/worker

Motorized traction and Green

Revolution

100 < 10 1,000

Animal traction and Green

Revolution

5 < 10 50

Manual and Green Revolution 1 < 10 10

Manual 1 < 1 1
aIn grain-equivalent tonnes. This table is a stylized representation of differences in global

productivity. Yield per hectare and surface area per worker have no statistical value; they are

only used to indicate orders of magnitude and refer to the highest values of each technical system

Source: Author (based on Mazoyer 2001)

16 Grain is the food category that is most consumed in the world but it only forms part of human

diet. Short of conducting an analysis for all productions, in kilocalories for example, the use of

grain-equivalents still provides extremely useful orders of magnitude.
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productivity per worker (at the same level of intensification). For these manual

farming models or those using animal traction, the use of irrigation can often allow

two crops a year – sometimes three – and significantly reduce climatic risks. But

because of the sharp increase in working time, the arable land per worker dimin-

ishes greatly and the productivity per worker taken over the entire year improves

but does not change dramatically.

Only a very small proportion of the world’s farmers, some 2–3 %, use motorized

equipment. The cultivated area per worker varies depending on the power level of

the traction (and, of course, the topography), but by assuming 100 ha cultivated per

worker without changing the yields, the difference with manual agriculture without

technical package is already 1,000 to 1. On the Great Plains of North America, the

surface areas cultivated per worker can reach 200 ha but with much more extensive

practices. In parts of Europe and Japan, yields can exceed 10 t/ha.17 In both these

situations, the productivity gap with the most rudimentary agriculture can reach

1,500 (or more) to 1.

Fig. 2.2 Distribution and

productivity of various

types of agriculture

worldwide. (Source:

Author, based on

Mazoyer 2001)

17Maize (between 9 and 10 t/ha in the United States and Western Europe) and rice (between 7 and

10 t/ha in China, the United States and Egypt) have, for cereals, the highest average yields. Wheat

yields are lower: 8 t/ha in Western Europe, 3 t/ha in North America and less than 2 t/ha in Australia

or Argentina (FAO data).
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This stark diversity of world agricultures pits, at first glance, the old industrial-

ized countries – high-income countries in Europe, North America and Oceania –

against the rest of the world. But agricultural realities are much more nuanced since

highly technical agricultural systems also exist in many Asian, African and Latin

American countries. In most cases, though, the number of farmers concerned is not

significant, especially when compared to the total farm population. They are usually

large companies, mainly agro-industries, which are enclaves within existing farming

systems, or a small proportion of farms that were able to access the capital required

for modernization. But this relatively atypical character of these highly technical

agricultural systems does not mean that they have no impact on their socio-

economic environment. On the contrary, they are often associated with land expro-

priation or capturing the market share of certain products, especially when they do

their own processing and have their own marketing channels. However, they can

also create synergies and facilitate the access of other producers to market networks

and certain techniques (Chap. 5). Furthermore, through their use of modern tech-

niques based on chemicalization and by reducing access to certain resources, these

new farming systems can have significant impact on the physical environment and

on the production and living conditions of family farmers. Nevertheless, some

regions have seen this “modern” agriculture develop considerably. Notable exam-

ples are Brazil and the Southern Cone of Latin America, the northern and western

regions of Mexico and also parts of southern Africa, where the development of the

entrepreneurial sector has resulted in a dual agriculture with composite effects of

boosting some parts of the farm sector while marginalizing others.

These differences in technical levels and the consequent increase in productivity

gaps lead to a profoundly asymmetrical global agriculture. The diversity of factor

endowments, of government support and of performances provides unmatched

capacities to adapt to evolving natural and economic environments. However, the

increased integration in the value chain and the amount of capital invested also

brings with it weaknesses, whereas the most “rustic” agricultures have a much

greater resilience when compared to agriculture that depends on hypermotorization

and chemicalization.

2.2 Agricultural Changes Embedded in the Many

Economic and Social Transitions

The acceleration of the processes of change and the growing divides between

countries and regions represent a situation which is unprecedented in world history.

Not only is agriculture impacted but so is, more generally, the entire economic

system. At issue is the management of the new imbalances that have been and are

being created locally, nationally and internationally. Putting in perspective the

diversity of mechanisms of structural change across countries will help us better

assess the extent of the challenges that different regions of the world – and their

farming systems are facing.
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2.2.1 The “Statistical Evidence” of the Exit of Workers
from Agriculture

A study of the processes of economic change in different regions of the world and

the continuation of trends observed during the last two centuries would theoreti-

cally allow the hypothesis of a world “without agriculture” (Timmer 2009) or one

“without farmers” (Dorin et al. 2013). In fact, the trajectories followed by today’s
richest and most technologically advanced countries after the energy revolution of

the nineteenth century reveal the transition from an agriculture which occupied a

predominant place in their economic aggregates to one that is now marginal. The

proportion of the labor force working in agriculture in European countries in 1800 –

at the time of the first agricultural revolution – ranged from 65 % to 80 % (Bairoch

1989). Today, the share of agricultural workers in the total labor force stands at less

than 5 %. The agriculture sector’s share in national GDPs shows even sharper

decline in the majority of high-income OECD countries (Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Development): it is below 3 %.18

Such a trend was mirrored in other regions of the world, although at a generally

much faster pace – a few decades instead of two centuries – due to technological

and organizational leaps stemming from the adoption of innovations from the most

economically developed countries. Thus, in many Latin American countries, the

contribution of agriculture to GDP is less than 10 % (5 % in Brazil and less than 5 %

in Chile and Mexico). The change is slower in Asian countries, where for most

countries this figure ranges between 10 % and 20 %.19 But in Africa, agriculture is

still prominent in national economies: in 17 out of 53 countries, agriculture’s
contribution to GDP exceeds 30 %; in 10 countries it is between 20 % and 30 %;

in Egypt, Morocco and Senegal it is around 15 %; and it is 10 % in Tunisia. African

countries with economies dominated by mining or oil exports are a special case,

with agriculture’s contribution to GDP being below 10 % or even 5 %.

The declining share of agriculture in national wealths is only one dimension of

structural change since the decline in agricultural workers is much slower than

changes in GDP. Indeed, even though the OECD countries can be viewed as having

structurally “exited” agriculture – a meaningless perception since agriculture still

retains its economic,20 social and environmental importance – agriculture remains

the world’s largest employer (Chap. 3). According to FAO data, it still accounts for

– on average and with significant national differences – 15 % of the workforce in

18 Less than 2 % for Western Europe, the United States and Japan, and even less than 1 % for some

countries such as Germany, the United Kingdom and Belgium. The data presented in this section

are taken from World Development Indicators (World Bank).
19 About 10 % in China, Malaysia and Thailand; 15 % in India and Indonesia; and 20 % in Vietnam

and Pakistan.
20 Even though agriculture’s economic importance has declined drastically in numerical terms, the

activities upstream and downstream of production (agrifood industries and services) have devel-

oped rapidly since the 1960s and the agrifood sector currently accounts for around 15 % of the

European Union’s GDP.
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Latin America, about 50 % in Asia and 60 % in sub-Saharan Africa. In Africa,

particularly in the Sahel, more than 75 % of the workforce is employed in agricul-

ture in some countries. South Asia too is a major agricultural region in terms of

agricultural employment. The case of China is less precisely known due to statis-

tical shortcomings, but there too agricultural workers could still represent between

50 % and 65 % of the total labor force.

These differences in agriculture’s contribution to national GDPs and employ-

ment can be explained by productivity gaps between agriculture and other sectors,

but also by the fact that, in many rural societies, livelihoods are also, partly at least,

based on agricultural activities which are not taken into account by strictly eco-

nomic criteria. As shown by the analysis of the modernization process, agricultural

work is not very productive when it is largely manual or has a low level of

mechanization. It then becomes quickly decoupled from other types of activities

and results in lower agricultural incomes. The phenomenon is exacerbated by

changes in relative prices between agricultural and non-agricultural goods. Conse-

quently, the value addition of other sectors rises much faster than for agriculture

which, nevertheless, continues to employ a significant proportion of the working

population (McMillan and Rodrik 2011). Given the importance of agriculture in

rural areas, these processes explain the income gap between towns and the coun-

tryside and the extent of rural poverty (Chap. 10). This process is illustrated in

Fig. 2.3 where the change of each country can be considered its “signature”

illustrating the diversity of trajectories of structural change.

Fig. 2.3 Changes in economic shares of agriculture and trajectories of structural change (1980–

2010) (Source: World Bank,World Development Indicators 2013, for GDP; FAOSTAT, 2012, for
the labor force. Note: up to 2005 for France and Mali, starting from 1985 for Vietnam)
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The selected examples show the different dimensions of these changes (Bélières

et al. 2013). To begin with, the continuously decreasing share of agriculture in GDP

and the labor force is reflected in the general move from the upper right quadrant to

the lower left quadrant. In addition, the speed of change is expressed by the length

of the trend line: the slower changes may reflect a structural inertia or the existence

of older transitions (such is the case of France, for example, where intersectoral

restructuring took place before 1980, i.e., outside the graph’s time period). Finally,

the comparison helps differentiate between countries according to their trajectories:

countries engaged in a process of widespread economic diversification where the

share of agriculture in GDP and employment is decreasing (Mexico and Brazil);

countries on the path of diversification where the share of agriculture in GDP is

declining but without a proportional transfer of labor to other sectors (Mali,

Vietnam, India); and countries where agriculture retains an important macroeco-

nomic role, but with a rapid decrease in agricultural workers, which illustrates the

rapid gains in agricultural productivity (Morocco).

2.2.2 The Importance of Historical Sequences

This shift from agriculture-based economies to those that are more diversified is at

the origin of an evolutionary vision of change, which postulates stages that can

“naturally” be followed by all parts of the world. This vision goes hand in hand with

the hypothesis of a certain standardization of lifestyles associated with urbanization

and driven by globalization. These stages, apparently confirmed by the changes of

the last two centuries, must however be assessed in a historical perspective which

alone allows one to take the full measure of current global challenges.

The evolutionary approach, which was formalized after the Second World War

(Rist 1996), is the source of mainstream thinking on development. It is based on the

idea of a step-by-step catching up (Rostow 1960) with the most advanced countries

in terms of technical, economic and social progress, progress that is generally

measured through standards of living and often more prosaically reduced to

per-capita GDP.

A stylized summary of the structural evolution of European economies (and of

countries of European settlement) and their main determinants shows that the

gradual transition from an agriculture-based economy to one based on industry

and then on services, and hence from rural to urban areas, was made possible by the

energy shift to fossil fuels. This shift is indeed the cause of profound technological

changes and impressive productivity gains, which led to wealth accumulation and

then the transfer of labor and capital from one sector to another. This process was

accompanied by an increase in income and demand and of its diversification. It has

benefited from the demographic transition at the origin of an improved ratio
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between the working21 and non-working populations and was facilitated by mass

education. In this process of change, agriculture played an initial role and was the

first driver for accumulation (see the example of China in Chap. 10). Productivity

gains have been accompanied by a massive exit of workers from agriculture, their

migration to the cities, to other regions or to other countries.

This view of the stages of development is obviously mechanistic but it still finds

prominent place in international discussions, development aid and public policy. It

is reinforced by the similarities observed in the trajectories of some Latin American

and Asian countries. Discussions and claims related to the “emergence” of some

countries – i.e., their transition from underdevelopment to development – are a

perfect illustration of the mechanistic visions underpinning the current debates

(Gabas and Losch 2008).

This postulate that past transitions should be reproduced, however, tends to

ignore history and the very specific paths followed by different regions of the

world in their trajectories of transformation. Each region has undergone changes

specific to not only its own endogenous combinations of natural, economic, social,

political and institutional factors, but also to its relations with the rest of the world.

And these relationships between internal and external processes, between national

and international patterns, and the specific times at which they occurred are critical

to understanding the dynamics of change and power relations (Losch 2012a). They

are part of the historical construction of markets and the gradual spread of capital-

ism (Braudel 1979; Wallerstein 1989) and they underscore the point that identical

replication of past sequences is not possible.

Thus, the European transitions that took place in the late eighteenth century

benefited greatly from the hegemonic status of Western Europe, largely based on

the “capture of America” at the turn of the sixteenth century (Grataloup 2007;

Pomeranz 2000). Resources obtained from the Western Hemisphere funded

European growth and its subsequent conquest of the rest of the world. Imperialism

and colonization helped European accumulation based on the “unequal exchange,”

while providing adjustment opportunities critical to the structural transformation of

European economies through mass migration to the “new worlds.”22

The transitions observed in Latin American and later in Asia are not of the same

nature as European ones. While they do have some similar characteristics – their

economic diversification and the changes in their labor forces, for example –, they

do not duplicate European transitions, mainly because they took place at another

“moment” of world history, a moment characterized by the implementation of

proactive policies of modernization.23 Indeed, from the inter-war period (when

the transitions in Latin America began) to the liberalization phase initiated in the

21 The demographic transition is the result of improvements in health and lifestyles which translate

into the reduction in mortality and birth rates.
22 Between 1850 and 1930, about 60 million Europeans emigrated, helping European nations

overcome the problems of underemployment and poverty (Hatton and Williamson 2005).
23What Giraud (1996) calls “self-reliant national development.”
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1980s, the international regime was characterized by the preponderance of auton-

omous national policies aimed at modernization through strong State intervention

and import substitution. These transitions – in which a large part of Asia partici-

pated after the Second World War – benefited from the technical and organizational

progress made earlier, but also from high levels of national protectionism. Often

significant too were large amounts of capital transfers, especially to Latin America

and Asia, in the particular context of the Cold War years from 1950 to 1980

between the United States and the USSR.24

For those countries that are still agriculture-based – mainly in sub-Saharan

Africa and a few in Asia – and which have not yet begun their effective transitions

to more diversified economies, the challenge is to succeed in their structural trans-

formations in the new international regime of a liberalized global economy where

competition is the rule. These countries have to manage new constraints related to

struggles over resources, but without benefiting from the same economic policy

options that other countries before them did – a consequence of new international

regulations.25

2.3 Family Farming Emerges on the Political Stage

In this long history, the emergence of family farming as a political subject and

object – as actor and objective of policy – happened late. Indeed, until very recently,

due to the overwhelming share of the agricultural population in every society,

family farming was never perceived as having a specific status; it merely expressed

the ordinary position. In every corner of the world, as soon as the first forms of

government appeared, decisions of the prince (mainly focused on collecting taxes)

were directed primarily at the great mass of his “country dwellers” – namely the

“peasants”26 – who tried to make a living from both the natural environment and

resources of the land they cultivated with their families (often without owning them

fully).

In Europe, it is the slow emergence of nation-states from the mid-seventeenth

century – consolidated over the next two centuries by the upheaval of the three

orders of the Ancien Régime, i.e., the clergy, the nobility and the Third Estate

(commoners) – which saw the gradual appearance of the first national public

policies: on the unification of legislative and taxation systems and the development

24 Funding for international agricultural research should especially be viewed in this specific

context.
25 Chang (2002) emphasizes the difference in status between countries according to their hege-

monic or subordinate position. In particular, he recalls how the richest countries now wish to

prevent others from applying the policies they had themselves implemented (especially those of

protections and subsidies) and which they sometimes continue even today.
26 From Old French paisent (country dweller) and pais (country), based on Latin pagus (country
district).
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of education and conscription. These policies contributed to the territorial consol-

idation of nation-states (Gellner 1989) and provided the basis for the implementa-

tion of targeted geographical and sectoral policies. This was the framework in

which agricultural policies were developed, focusing then and increasingly on

production and on producers.

2.3.1 From the Peasant Question to Family Farming: A Slow
Transition

The peasant question was the guiding principle behind the development of family

farming policy. Indeed, even though agricultural production was the result of the

work of farmers and their families, for a long time family farming was rarely

referred to as a category (Chap. 3) but indirectly or occasionally. On the contrary,

the peasant has always held an important social position. Irrespective of his status –

slave or colonist, serf, or even laborer or sharecropper –, the peasant has long been

the backbone of economic activity. He has fulfilled the economic function, one of

the three functions that are specific to the organization of most Indo-European

societies27 – the other two being the religious and military ones. The evolution of

the peasant’s status and its consideration by public policies is discussed here with a
special reference to the case of France, whose characteristics, despite their speci-

ficity, find echo in other parts of the world.

The trilogy of sacerdotes, bellatores and laboratores of the Roman world, the

monks, knights and peasants of the Middle Ages or the three orders of clergy,

nobility and the Third Estate of the Ancien Régime in France established a perma-

nent and historically dominated category. Peasants were commoners and farmed to

feed the two noble orders, which in turn provided spiritual and military services but

also required compensation in the form of taxes and free labor, especially because

of their control over land. The Third Estate also encompassed other categories of

workers –artisans, merchants, usurers, lawyers and administrators – and its repre-

sentation remained urban in nature. This meant that peasants – who accounted for

the bulk of the population – were doubly marginalized.

This dominated status did not preclude deep inequalities relating primarily to

land ownership. Some were peasant-owners, others were tenants and sharecroppers

(paying a rent).28 These differences were reflected in livelihoods which ranged

from situations of survival for the poorest peasants to those of relative opulence for

27 This tri-functionalism, as a core common to Indo-European societies, was put forward by

Dumézil (1968) from a comparative approach to history and mythology, and then taken up by

Duby (1978) in his work on feudalism.
28 In the France of the Ancien Régime, peasants owned between 30 % and 50 % of the land

depending on the region, a much larger proportion than peasants in England did, for example

(Moulin 1992).
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large landowners at the head of farms of several tens of hectares and employing a

large workforce. This differentiation led to a gradual social stratification which saw

the emergence, alongside peasants, of rural notables with the attributes of “capital-

ist” bosses and exploited farm workers. Thus, and in particular due to the dispersion

of the rural population, peasant protests took place only occasionally, usually in the

form of limited revolts and rebellions when the tax burden became too high.

However, these disadvantages did not prevent the European peasantry from partic-

ipating in political revolutions and societal transformations at the turn of the

nineteenth century which were, for the most part, initiated by the urban classes

and the bourgeoisie (itself comprising many landowners). Peasants derived benefits

from these transformations29 but the gap between rural and urban incomes grew

rapidly with the advent of industrial employment and wages, a significant step in the

history of structural change.

In Europe, the history of the peasantry, which for very long formed the demo-

graphic majority, then merges fully with that of the process of agricultural mod-

ernization. As Moulin (1992) notes, peasants strove to improve their status by

perfecting their techniques – often following in the footsteps of rural notables.

The most successful earned the title of cultivator, then of agriculturist, echoing the

development of agronomics. Meanwhile, governments started to pay attention and

to offer support in order to facilitate technical changes and improve economic

conditions. After all, peasants did form the electoral base of the new representative

democracies. Peasant demands directed towards the State focused on the regulation

of the new national markets and on prices of agricultural products. This is the case

in France during the inter-war crisis where the protests arising from the collapse in

grain prices led to the creation of the Wheat Marketing Board (Office du blé)
in 1936.

The movement towards professionalization that accompanied the pursuit of

agricultural modernization gradually formed the basis for a broad process of change

broadly supported and encouraged by public policies. After the Second World War,

the “farm” took center stage. The farmer gradually specialized from a technician to

a manager-entrepreneur, a process that increasingly disconnected farming from the

peasant’s way of life, rooted to his rural setting. This process led Mendras (1967) to

proclaim the “end of peasants” and Shanin (1974) to advance the concept of

“agriculturization” (in the sense of agricultural industrialization).30 In that perspec-

tive, the loss of agriculture’s special status during the negotiations leading to the

liberalization of international trade – ending with the creation of the World Trade

Organization (WTO) in 1994 – corresponds to the culmination of a process of

normalization that had been going on for the past two centuries. Agriculture was

29 In the French case, it was on the milestone night of 4 August 1789 that, within a few hours, the

nobility and clergy lost their privileges. The Civil Code of 1804 subsequently enshrined the

“national ideal of a land-owning peasantry” (Laurent and Rémy 2000).
30 Paradoxically, this process took place in the 1950–1970 period while an intellectual debate, in

which Mendras and Shanin participated, “discovers” or rediscovers the peasantry, with amongst

others Redfield and several Marxist economists (Chap. 3).
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henceforth to be treated like any other economic activity for the purposes of

international trade.

In this long history, the “family farming” category has only lately found place in

the public debate. Its recognition is similarly recent at the international level,

although in practice public policies often took into account – and even focused

on – farmer families and family farms.31

The peasant question, however, is still present in the political debate and in

policy concerns for three main reasons. The first is that the peasantry – and by

extension, the family farm category – has resisted the processes of modernization

and standardization, thus denying a complete victory to the agro-industrial business

model. It has stood firm and has even partially assimilated these processes by

demonstrating effectiveness and flexibility in the use of all resources (natural,

technical, social and family-based ones) in a way that the employer wage-based

model has been unable to (Chaps. 5 and 8). The second is that the peasantry, due to

its demographic significance, has been an integral part of many liberation and

independence struggles against colonial rule in Asia and Africa in the 1960s and

1970s (Friedmann 2013). Even though the “political expropriation of the rural

masses” (Copans 1987) has often been the rule because of the balance of power

and dominant influence of urban classes, this expropriation tends today to fuel

movements of identity. It sometimes leads to the meeting of diverse indigenous

movements (such as those in Latin America) which are challenging the dominant

political and economic order. The third reason is that the peasant question has

become part of the debate, at least in the richest countries with modernized

agriculture, questioning the productivist model and its downward slide. Health

problems, the ecological crisis, food quality, the dependence on the agro-industrial

and modern retail sectors, the headlong rush for mechanization and the related bank

indebtedness and Taylorization of agricultural activity are all leading to a search for

a new place for agriculture in its rural territories and its local settings and to a

reinvention of new social and environmental linkages.32

Those rallying to the banner of family farming – endorsed by the United Nations

which has dedicated 2014 as the Year of Family Farming – therefore form a

composite group. Several social movements in different parts of the world, such

as Roppa in West Africa,33 declare themselves to be primarily advocates for

31 In the case of France, Laurent and Rémy (2000) show the emergence of the concept of the family

holding in statistics and in law, starting in the inter-war period, and the first signs of the family

farm model during the Vichy regime (1940–1944). Its consolidation had to wait until after the

Second World War and, in particular, the advent of the 1960 and 1962 orientation laws for

agriculture which established the keystone of the “two Man-Work Unit (MWU)” farm (i.e., with

two full-time workers, typically a working farm couple) – as the basis for an alliance between

“modernist family farmers” and the State.
32 The creation of Via Campesina in 1993, which brings together farmers and farm workers in

70 countries from all regions of the world, is in line with these multiple perspectives.
33 French acronym for Réseau des organisations paysannes et de producteurs de l’Afrique de
l’Ouest (Network of peasant and producer organizations of West Africa) (Roppa 2013).
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peasants or for family holdings rather than family farmers’ movements – though

Brazil is a major exception. Family farming, despite the large audience of Via

Campesina which promotes a peasant alternative to agricultural industrialization,

could gain prominence over peasant agriculture, at least in international governance

bodies. Because wording counts, this prominence in the way of naming reminds us

the importance of family farming in global agriculture. But it is also a matter of

perhaps, and especially, the result of a hybridization and a compromise between the

desire of farmers to professionalize and the search for an alternative model to the

excesses of market-driven productivism. Such hybridization is reflected in a wide-

spread recognition of the importance of family forms of production (agricultural or

otherwise) in the world. This family model, a priori threatened by and incompatible

with industrial and commercial concentration – but nevertheless resistant –, seems

able to provide alternatives to the deteriorating employment conditions and the

distance which is growing between modes of increasingly artificialized and

financialized industrial production and the consumer-citizen. Family farming is

also promising in defending the interests of agriculture in the South, largely

threatened by the growth of agribusiness.

2.3.2 Invention and Differentiation of Support Policies

Agricultural issues have always occupied a prominent place in government

agendas. The strategic nature of food makes agriculture a true “affair of State.”

Agriculture has, after all, contributed to the creation and rise of the State in its

various forms. Agricultural policies were, indeed, along with fiscal policies, among

the first interventions of modern States (Coulomb et al. 1990).

Several major objectives have historically structured State action, with obvious

political aims: feed the people, accumulate for growth and development, and

increase farmer incomes. The first objective concerns the primary function of

agriculture: feeding of farmers and supplying food to the non-agricultural popula-

tion, whose share in the total population has been growing with urbanization and

economic diversification. It is a necessity for social peace and even for the State’s
very survival. The second objective is promoting the transfer of capital and labor

from primary activities, foremost among which is agriculture, to other sectors of the

economy through direct and indirect taxes and labor mobility. This objective goes

hand in hand with the third objective of increasing farmer incomes. This was the

compensation of the direct costs of modernization – i.e., the exclusion of some

farmers resulting from productivity gains. But increasing farmer incomes also

contributes to the reduction of rural poverty in contexts where the countryside has

long been – and still is – the home to the majority of the population. Sometimes this

third objective has required compromise between representatives of farmers and the

State in establishing agricultural policies and defining their framework.

These three objectives have been grouped together in a broader context of

economic and social progress. They have led to the implementation of wide-
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ranging supply-side and modernization policies, without targeting any particular

farmer category due to the wide initial homogeneity of technical levels (Bélières

et al. 2013). The main objectives have focused on increasing the available supply –

most notably through higher yields – and, at the same time, on improving labor

income by means of productivity gains. Increased volumes and improved incomes

were also a necessary step to offset the downward trend in prices resulting from

growth in supply and transfers of value to other sectors.

The modalities and rates of implementation across countries were based on two

main options: on the one hand, support for processes of change through market

integration and competition and, on the other, a break with the existing economic

order by changing the distribution and ownership of the means of production.34

These transformational policies have had a more or less durable impact but, in

historical terms, they were “moments” attempting to change the balance of power

and trying to manage economic and social transitions. The range of instruments

brought to bear was quite similar across countries. They aimed for a better func-

tioning of markets (by more efficient movement of goods and management of

supply), improved production structures and an increase in performance through

technical progress. These instruments can be divided into two broad categories. The

first pertains to public goods provision, namely the basic infrastructure, the rule of

law (including land rights), education, training, information and research. The

second concerns market support and protections to address the important issue of

risk, which constitutes a major obstacle to investment, and the issue of the financial

resources needed for modernization (Chap. 10).

Nevertheless, even though supply-side and modernization policies are the foun-

dation of agricultural policies and their field of historical development, these

policies have also diversified into two non-exclusive directions: their integration

into a more comprehensive approach to rural and territorial development, and the

emergence of policies targeted at specific categories of agricultural producers.

In the first case, the overall economic and social transformation has given rise to

other requirements related to territorial balances and to the management of the

dynamics between rural and urban areas. Policies have therefore focused on

planning and on the diversification of rural activities, including looking for and

encouraging intersectoral linkages. The negative impacts of the growth model on

the environment and natural resources have also led to corrective interventions and

a search for other “ways of producing.” This new outlook has taken the form of

policies promoting the multifunctionality of agriculture,35 going beyond mere

agricultural production and taking into account the production of environmental

34 This is the case of agrarian reforms aimed at redistribution of land with the objective of social

justice and economic efficiency, undertaken in a more or less authoritarian manner, and, of course,

of collectivization with the abolition of private ownership of the means of production.
35Multifunctionality and its development figured prominently in the political debates in the 1990s

and 2000s, especially in European countries. This approach, however, was largely derailed by its

instrumentalization in the context of the debate on agricultural liberalization. As a result, the

search for alternative development models has suffered (Barthélémy et al. 2003).
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services and the integration of activities in a broader territorial perspective – a

process that has been strengthened in many countries by the movement towards

decentralization. Also part of this vision are the “new rurality” approaches, espe-

cially in Latin American countries (Bonnal et al. 2004).

In the second case, the progressive countrywide differentiation of agricultural

structures and the growing performance gaps between different types of agriculture

– a consequence of the unequal distribution of modernization and its technical

packages – have led to targeted policies, specific to each farm type and dependent

on regional settings. This movement has taken the form of dual policies, implicit or

formal – as in the case of Brazil (Chap. 10) –, with the implementation of specific

extension systems and support for boosting incomes and modernizing production

structures.

This evolution, these inflections and diversification of agricultural policies

should be analyzed in light of the economic and social patterns of each country,

since sectoral and territorial policies are primarily the outcome of structural real-

ities that are gradually evolving in tune with global changes. It is these realities that

determine the priorities of public interventions.

Ultimately, the main agricultural and rural policy differences between the major

regions of the world depend of course on the means available for their implemen-

tation, i.e., the ability of states to undertake actions. This has resulted in significant

gaps between the richest countries, the “emerging” ones and the others. Differences

also depend on the global economic and institutional environment and the interna-

tional climate, which determine the types of policies acceptable between States.

The current liberalized regime established by the WTO is unfavorable to market

protections and extremely restrictive in terms of support: various types of support

are either allowed, acceptable or banned – a matter that the WTO goes into in detail

– according to market distortions they are expected to create. This observation

obviously leads to the question of the difference in treatment between countries that

have historically been able to use the full range of public interventions and others

who came later but find that the former group has “kicked away the ladder” (Chang

2002) which they themselves used to facilitate modernization and manage struc-

tural change.
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Chapter 3

Defining, Characterizing and Measuring

Family Farming Models

Pierre-Marie Bosc, Jacques Marzin, Jean-François Bélières,

Jean-Michel Sourisseau, Philippe Bonnal, Bruno Losch,

Philippe Pédelahore, and Laurent Parrot

3.1 A Definition for Each Domain

Chapter 2 shows that the wide diversity of agricultural forms stems from the

political and social structures rooted in historical trajectories, where representations

have been forged by power relations and the dissemination of technical progress.1

This diversity and its reasons invite us to make an effort, necessarily reductive, to

define, characterize and measure family farming models, and to clarify what makes

them a political and analytical category. To name the production units2 of the

agricultural sector, several categories are mobilized by actors, all of which pertain

to different professional spheres but do so in interaction with each other.

There are four broad domains in interaction within which categories are gener-

ated and used to describe agricultural production actors. These representations are
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not fixed, they are constantly changing under the reciprocal influence of exchanges

between these strongly interconnected domains. We present them here in a seg-

mented manner in an attempt to find the reasons for ambiguity in the designation of

forms of organization of agricultural production.

– The cognitive domain is the source of analytical categories which allow actors of

agricultural production to be designated. It pertains mainly – but not exclusively

– to academia and research. Its purpose is to improve the understanding of

agricultural realities and the changes taking place. This requires going back

and forth between production of concepts, collection of empirical data and

development of models to represent reality. Categories thus generated relate to

disciplines that tend to segment the reality according to the theories and frame-

works mobilized.

– The policy, administration and public action domain (public and private actors,

collective civil society actors) generates normative categories by defining ben-

eficiaries of (and therefore also those excluded from) public policy measures.

The definition of normative categories thus pertains to choices which depend on

the objectives sought by the policies. The categories defined have to identify the

target audience of the policies, and, subsequently, assess the effects of these

policies.

– Societies. Citizens and their organizations have more or less direct and proximity

links with agriculture, based on their personal histories but also influenced by the

place agriculture occupies in society. These links are, of course, highly variable

and any generalization of them would be perilous. However, agriculture is

specific in that its productions are mainly intended for human consumption

and they are therefore “constituent” of individuals. In addition, the large extent

of land devoted to agriculture still strongly shapes territories. Here, the peasant

as a class occupies a special place, between a “naturalist” image carrying with it

historical and cultural representations,3 and a socially shaped and constructed

image. This concept used by historians, economists and sociologists is also part

of everyday language and of social imagination, especially in a country like

France, but also in India, China and Latin America (campesinos). While the

peasant character has been historically dominant, it is now part of the diverse

denominations used with reference to the farm (sometimes capitalist), coopera-

tives and other associative forms, commercial agriculture or, more rarely and

recently, to the family farm.

– The professional domain. The actors of production define by themselves how

they should be called, which, in some ways, also relates to the normative and

political dimensions. By choosing its name, the group constitutes itself as a

social entity in order to interact with others, especially with public authorities,

but also more generally to communicate with society. For example, the term

3As example, we refer to the naturalist novels of the nineteenth century, among them Honoré de

Balzac’s The Peasantry or Émile Zola’s The Earth. Brazilian writer Jorge Amado too described

class struggles in the cocoa plantation region of his native Bahia.
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“peasant” is claimed at the international level by Via Campesina, a movement

that is in favor of agriculture based on family groups as opposed to entrepre-

neurial farming. The question of professional identity is also addressed by the

Network of Peasant and Producer Organizations in West Africa (French acro-

nym: Roppa), which brings together “peasant organizations” representing family

farmers and “organizations of agricultural producers.”

These different domains are not distinct and separate, neither through the many

individual affiliations, nor through the ideas of and values represented by different

actors and social groups, which are constantly changing and influencing each other.

3.1.1 Limitations of Current Denominations

Neither in common language nor in academic works have we found a foolproof way

of denoting family farming, especially as translations from one language to another

help introduce inaccuracies. But it seems possible, as first approximation, to

distinguish four parameters commonly used to define family farming.

– The size of the farm, in hectares, is often used (Eastwood et al. 2010). It can also
be expressed in heads of cattle or by turnover or sales volume (United States).

This approach of distinguishing farms by size pertains to number of expressions,

generally relative (large, medium and small farms), which can, of course, be

combined with other characteristics (for example, small family farm). This

classification by size in hectares has its usefulness because the land is a strategic

factor for the development of agricultural production. This data is often the most

systematically collected through agricultural censuses and therefore most acces-

sible for analysis. However, the surface area is only one element of the capital

mobilized by rural households. It is a criterion which depends on the type of

production system and physical investments (irrigation facilities, plantation,

buildings for livestock, etc.). And, finally, the area farmed is largely dependent

on national contexts and is meaningful only at that level: a small farm in

Argentina has nothing in common with a small farm in Kenya or in Asia.

Differentiating by size often excludes pastoral farms – where access to common

property resources is vital – and, more generally, shifting and itinerant farming

systems. It also excludes production based on activities of harvesting “nature’s
products.” Designating by size tends to overvalue the large farms and under-

value small ones, thus implicitly contributing to polarizing the debate between

“large farms,” perceived as “efficient,” and “small farms,” which are thought to

be less so. This vision pertains to a representation of progress which is domi-

nated by economic functioning. In practical terms, it translates into the desire for

increasing the size of farms, especially through the development of motorization

and intensification through artificialization of the type advocated by the Green

Revolution, in an economic environment in which price competitiveness is king.

It is also not surprising that the term “small agriculture” or smallholder
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agriculture has entered the lexicon of international institutions, and that it has,

over the last two decades, become widely used in the cognitive domain. Yet, the

functions that family farms fulfill are far more diverse.

– The understanding of farm rationalities or strategies is often based on the

destination of the productions or only on the economic dimension of the unit,

but is also often combined with identities. The tendency is thus to contrast

subsistence (or semi-subsistence) farming with commercial or capitalist agricul-

ture. However, leaving aside the case of farms which have chosen to specialize

or even hyper-specialize, farms are, in general, found in an “in-between” state

between food production for the family and for marketing. Furthermore, the

relationship with the market can also take the form of the sale of labor, the

purchase of food, products and services, or via the market-oriented development

of non-agricultural activities. This is what is meant by the terms “pluriactivity”

or “non-agricultural diversification.” Similarly, reference is often made to the

manner of production, especially in terms of how intensive a particular produc-

tion system is. We can thus refer to intensive agriculture, often associated with

large farms, or to extensive farming, which may correspond to an economic

advantage (livestock rearing in New Zealand) or to a social practice (extensive

latifundia). But these are not invariable correspondences: farms that are small in

surface area often prove to be very labor and inputs intensive. Finally, the

literature also refers to capitalist logic or rationalities, as opposed to other

types of rationality – peasant, subsistence, etc. –, which shed light on the

behavior of some entities in given contexts. It is also difficult to arrive at a

satisfactory and accepted definition of capitalist agriculture4 because, besides

the traditional definition of a capitalist venture which separates owners of capital

from workers, an effective capacity of capital mobility will be required (Petit

1975), which is what the dynamics of extreme financialization at work today

may be attempting to bring about (Ducastel and Anseeuw 2013). While the

rationalities approaches are very commonly used in the cognitive domain, their

criteria of differentiation are not robust enough to define stable categories.

– The identities of those who work on farms are represented by various terms:

peasant, farmer, producer, etc. These identities are constructed using concepts

originating from militant social movements (unions, associations, cooperative

movements, etc.), as well as from disciplines such as sociology, history and the

rural economy. In many parts of the world, especially in Asia, the peasant has a

stable identity, without any pejorative connotations, at least until recently,

because there has been no questioning of this identity in the absence of diver-

sification of forms of production (see the case of India and China). In some

contexts, such as in Latin America, peasant agriculture (agricultura campesina)

4 According to Bergeret and Dufumier (2002), “in capitalist farms, the owners of the means of

production do not work directly themselves; they only contribute the capital. These farms are often

run by employed managers whose task it is to adopt production systems that maximize return on

capital.”
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makes sense for many in academic and political circles in response to the historic

agrarian dualism, as opposed to commercial agriculture or to latifundias. In the

European context, the farmer has taken over from the peasant (Mendras 2000),

even though the “peasant” denomination is now once again being claimed

collectively by some farmers who do not recognize themselves in the terminol-

ogies of conventional modernization. Identity is sometimes associated with farm

size: small peasants are often contrasted with large-scale intensive commercial

agriculture, also called “capitalist.” Categories based on identities reveal a

sometimes demand- or protest-oriented dimension, associated with value judg-

ments and grounded on ideological or political positions.

– The judicial status and legal forms pertain to the normative domain of public

policy (what legal, judicial, fiscal statuses for “farmers”?). They are therefore

highly dependent on institutional contexts and social and political recognition of

farmers within societies. In the case of France, statuses of type “shareholder”

may be more attractive to family farmers for reasons of taxation, social security,

inheritance and transfer, especially since they can be acquired without losing the

family character of the farm. The legal forms thus generate some confusion

because a family farm can be registered as a company. . . and some companies

are mostly family-run or -owned.5

The manner of denominating farms refers to how professional and social iden-

tities are constructed or deconstructed (Rémy 2008). It also depends on the orien-

tation of agricultural policy that will decide the organizational model of production

to support, such as the transition from the farm to the enterprise in France with the

laws of 2005–2006, or the emergence of family farming as a target category of

dedicated policies in Brazil in the late 1990s.

3.2 Proposal for Definitions

We place ourselves in the cognitive domain to propose a definition of family

farming which makes sense and which is “robust” across different institutional

and political contexts that shape and are shaped by the actors of the agricultural

sectors across the world. Our aim is also statistical in the sense that the proposed

definition is intended to allow family farms to be counted, to assess their contribu-

tions and identify them so that dedicated public policies can be implemented. Our

definition must also allow the comparison or aggregation of situations. It is not a

choice which is exclusionary for agriculture which does not correspond to this

category. It is a matter rather of proposing a way of naming that is able to justify

specific and possibly differentiated public policies.

5 Thus GAEC (Common Grouping of Farms) in France, or GFA (Grouping of Agricultural Lands),

which are most frequently associations formed between parents and children or between siblings.
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3.2.1 The Agricultural Holding

To define forms of agriculture, we choose to start at the concept of the farm, as it is

at this level that decisions are made regarding the organization of agricultural

production. We mobilize the definition established and validated by the FAO,

which forms the basis of its recommendations on agricultural censuses, and

which have worked well over several decadal census cycles.

An agricultural holding is an economic unit of agricultural production under single man-

agement comprising all livestock kept and all land used wholly or partly for agricultural

production purposes, without regard to title, legal form, or size. Single management may be

exercised by an individual or household, jointly by two or more individuals or households,

by a clan or tribe, or by a legal person such as a corporation, cooperative or government

agency. The holding’s land may consist of one or more plots, located in one or more

separate areas or in one or more territorial or administrative divisions, providing the plots

share the same production means utilized by the farm, such as labor, farm buildings,

machinery or draught animals. (FAO 2007)

This definition captures the observable diversity of functionings, but as regards

family farms, four observations can be made:

– Non-agricultural activities are part of the strategies developed by farmers and

they have to be taken into account in order to assess the real functioning of

production units. Possibilities to develop agricultural activities or, conversely,

their limitations will directly depend on non-agricultural investment choices. It

is therefore essential to inventory these activities in the same manner as agri-

cultural activities. This pluriactivity has historically been prominent – even

dominant – in the developed countries (Mayaud 1999), and generally plays a

stabilizing role for small holdings. This includes efforts to increase the added

value of agricultural products. It also provides opportunities for change to family

farms (Gasson 1986) based on its members’ professional and personal aspira-

tions. Pluriactivity and professional mobility are consistent with the perspective

developed by Tchayanov (1990) that it is strategies for production and for the

use of family labor that guide choices, not economic rationalities directed

towards the pursuit of profit or marginal productivities of commercial agricul-

tural activities alone (Shanin 1986).

– The non-monetary dimensions of agricultural and rural activities are also key.

Self-sufficiency of food, gifts and return gifts hold great importance to many

family farms because they help to reduce food costs and operate as “social safety

nets.” Such activities can be a source of protein at low-cost, offset the risk of

exposure to volatile markets or help pass through difficult periods resulting from

economic shocks or social obligations Lamarche (1991).

– This definition of the agricultural holding includes the multi-localization of

activities for a same farm, which can manage plots and animals in different

locations. Spatial contours of the farm are therefore flexible and, in some

situations, even if the definition does not mention it, the farm is “multi-located”
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beyond just agricultural activities. Its members’ mobility is integrated into the

strategies implemented (temporary or permanent migration).

– Finally, the diversity of possible legal forms or statuses of the farm is taken into

account: households, firms or other social forms of production.

Nevertheless, this definition of an agricultural holding is too generic and there-

fore insufficient to fully and specifically characterize family farming and farms. We

will need to identify specific and robust criteria in order to do so.

3.2.2 Putting Family Farming in Perspective with Other
Types of Farming

Political and activist discourses make a rough but schematic distinction between

family farming models and enterprise farming models. This distinction is usually

based on the place occupied, on the one hand, by the family organization and, on the

other, by the modalities of control of productive capital.

To us, this contrasting vision does not seem to correspond to the realities in

place. While there are two major ways that agriculture is thought to be organized –

entrepreneurial farming and family farming –, by placing ourselves in the cognitive

domain necessary to understand the process, we come to the conclusion that there

exists a gradient of situations. We also think it is important to introduce the question

of the wage relationship, especially of permanent hired labor, to better describe this

gradient of situations. Indeed, the use of permanent hired labor profoundly alters the

characteristics and the rationales of a farm’s functioning (status of workers and

relationships between farm workers, regular monetary expenses and cash flow

requirements).

This choice leads us to propose three organizational forms of agricultural

production which translate into three very different types of farms, themselves

highly diverse, but which can be further distinguished on the basis of finer criteria

and operational characteristics (Table 3.1).

Besides the nature of the labor relationships, five non-exclusive criteria of

differentiation take into account the different dimensions of activity: origin and

ownership of the capital, the modalities of decision making (administration and

management), destination of production (i.e., the share for home consumption),

legal status and land rights. These combined criteria also provide information on the

level of economic independence of the technical system.

The table shows that criteria other than the labor relationships are not robust

enough. Too dependent on local and national contexts, they do not allow the

definition of stable forms of agriculture. Nevertheless, the three types of agricul-

tural holdings thus correspond to a gradient of situations that goes:
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– from the family’s exclusive role in the mobilization of production factors and

their management to its complete absence in entrepreneurial forms;

– from an informal legal status (corresponding to an exclusive domain of the

family or community) to the recognition of different formal legal forms, with

an intermediate form of the recognition of the specific status of the farmer by

certain public policies;

– from home consumption of the entire production to exclusive reliance on the

market, i.e., from a non-monetary purpose to a fully monetary one.

In order to characterize agriculture objectively and robustly, we find that hold-

ings can best be differentiated based on the origin of production factors, especially

labor, and less on other, more ambiguous criteria listed above. On this basis, we

distinguish three forms of agriculture:

– forms of family farming, which rely on the labor of family members – usually

exclusively, sometimes partially, with occasional temporary recourse to some

proportion of non-family labor;

– forms of entrepreneurial agriculture corresponding to an exclusive use of hired

labor with no link between capital (means of production) and the labor

mobilized;

– forms of family business agriculture – an intermediate form – corresponding to a

situation with many variants, but whose business status stems from the perma-

nent recourse to permanent hired labor, which assumes here a structural nature.

In many cases, this recourse to permanent hired labor can be avoided by a

significant substitution of family labor by capital (mainly mechanization) with

similar effects on the farm’s financial operations (expenses and cash flow require-

ments). Because of their importance in the history and development of agriculture

in some national situations, these family business forms deserve greater attention,

both from research entities and development policymakers. Taking them into

Table 3.1 The different types of family farms

Entrepreneurial forms – family forms

Types of enterprises

Types of family business

farms Types of family farms

Labor Exclusively salaried

employees

Mixed, presence of per-

manently salaried

employees

Family dominance, no per-

manently salaried

employees

Capital Shareholders From family or family

association

From family

Management Technical Family/technical Familial

Home

consumption

Not relevant Residual Ranging from partial to full

Legal status Limited liability or

other company form

Farmer status, associative

forms

Informal or farmer status

Land-rights

status

Property or formal rental – property, or formal or informal rental
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account will, in particular, enrich the debate on production models suitable for the

future and those worth promoting.

Each of these three forms of agriculture covers, of course, a wide variety of real

situations. However, our proposition based on the family-entrepreneurial gradient

and focused around the issue of labor has the advantage of a robustness that

transcends production systems and the size of farms. Our characterization –

represented by a grid applicable to all situations – allows us to view the dynamics

of agricultural transformation and the effects of policies on these transformations in

a new light. It also allows us to overcome the normative definitions adopted in

different countries and contexts, without preventing the definition of typologies

more specific to local situations within each of these forms. Our approach is similar

to that adopted by Otsuka (2008) when he defines the peasants. It is also similar to

that developed by Hayami when he defines the plantation (Hayami 2010) by

building on the work of Jones (1968), and also when he contrasts the same

plantation with smallholders (Hayami 2002).

But in our approach, we have opted for a strict demarcation, pertaining to a

clearly measurable structural variable in the context of standardized agricultural

censuses: the use of permanent family labor.

3.2.3 A Stand-Alone Definition of Family Farming

Family farming designates one of the forms of the organization of agricultural production

which encompasses farms characterized by organic links between the family and the

production unit and by the recourse to family labor with the exclusion of permanent

hired workers. These links are formed by the inclusion of productive capital in the family

patrimony and by the combination of domestic and economic rationales, both monetary and

non-monetary, in the process of allocation of family labor and its remuneration, as well as

in choice of product distribution between final consumption, inputs, investments and

accumulation. (Bélières et al. 2013).

By including this definition in the debate, we position ourselves in the perspec-

tive put forward by the rural economist Tchayanov (1990) in the early twentieth

century. Organic links are formed by the inclusion of farm capital in the family

patrimony and by the combination of domestic and economic rationales, both

monetary and non-monetary, on the one hand, in choices of product distribution

between final consumption, inputs, investments and accumulation and, on the other,

in the process of allocation of family labor and its remuneration.

The close link between the family and the farm marks the relationship between

the social sphere (domestic and patrimonial) and the economic sphere (Cirad-Tera

1998). This relationship between the family patrimony and the farm capital partly

explains the resilience of family forms because it permits adjustments to be made to

limit the effects of shocks (economic, climatic, etc.). Given these links, choices in

product allocation are made as follows. Once the inputs and any loan interest are

paid off, priority is given to family consumption, then to the accumulation of social
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capital, and only finally to productive accumulation, with both these forms of

accumulation often being intrinsically linked because of the farm’s family nature

(Chap. 4). And, conversely, when economic, social and climatic hazards so require,

family patrimony can be mobilized to overcome the farm’s difficulties.
The second criterion is the use of family labor. In the literature, there are several

qualitative terms to describe the ratio between family labor and hired labor:

primarily, essentially, almost exclusively, in a dominant manner, etc. These expres-

sions leave too much room for interpretation between what is the familial form and

what is not. At best, they establish thresholds that are very context-dependent (Hill

1993) and can certainly allow any particular definition to be adapted to different

national contexts. However, in our view, the definitions that do so result obscure

two elements. First, it becomes important to distinguish occasional or temporary

hired labor (but which can acquire a regular character over time) from permanent

hired labor. Only the latter is structural in the sense that it permanently modifies the

farm’s productive structure, such as the development of a specific component of the

production system (for example, the raising of small cattle) or an expansion of the

cultivated area, in a way that would not be possible without this permanent labor.

Second, the presence of one or more permanent hired agricultural workers supposes

the creation of wage relationships within the production unit. This relationship

changes significantly the farm’s productive rationale insofar as it becomes neces-

sary to ensure that part of the production generated globally at the farm level is

permanently earmarked for revenue generation to allow the worker(s) to be paid.

The logic of this fixed remuneration is clearly different from the logic of the

remuneration of family labor which can be adjusted downward or upward,

depending on the level of production reached.

We note that this definition of family farming is in line with the one previously

used by researchers from CIRAD (CIRAD-Tera 1998). It referred to “the central

and privileged link between agricultural activity and the family organization,

especially with regard to patrimony, the means of production, mobilization of

labor and decision-making.”

3.3 An Inclusive Definition that Singles Out

the Family Farm

Defining family farming “strictly” in this way allows the inclusion of similar

denominations – usually mobilized in the literature on rural or peasant studies6 –

in a metacategory.

6We refer here to studies that refer to “peasant agriculture” or “peasant” categories. These studies

pertain to different schools of economics and sociology, even political sociology, and have, in

particular, appeared in the Journal of Peasant Studies and in the Journal of Agrarian Change.
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For Friedmann (2013), “the term ‘peasant’ has entered the political field” and it

assumes very different meanings in different contexts and domains in which it is

used. It is difficult to use it to define a category rigorously on the basis of structural

data alone. The proposed definition of family farming potentially allows the

inclusion of “peasant” or “smallholder”7 forms of agriculture based on a simple

criterion – family labor versus “non-family” labor.

Shanin (1986) defines peasants “as small farmers who use simple equipment and

the labor of their families to produce primarily for their own consumption, directly

or indirectly, and to meet their obligations towards holders of political and eco-

nomic power.” Ellis (1993) also refers to family labor: “Households [. . .] use

mainly family labor.” He takes into account the diversification of activities, and

the difficulties in inserting them in upstream and downstream markets: “The

peasants derive their livelihood mainly from agriculture. They primarily use family

labor in agricultural production activity, and are characterized by partial engage-

ment with input and product markets, which are often imperfect and incomplete.”

Finally, Otsuka (2008) combines farm size and family nature of the work: “The

peasants are considered primarily oriented towards production for subsistence, full-

time or part-time in the case of small farms, and towards production of food and

cash crops while developing non-agricultural activities. Peasants can thus be

defined as small family farmers who either own their farms or rent them from

others.” The criterion of home consumption – as well as the notion of subsistence –

is called upon frequently to characterize the peasant, even if the share of resources

devoted to the production of food for the family is subject to fluctuations induced by

market instabilities (Ellis 1993). Mendras (1976) likes to define a peasant based on

his being part of wider community: the peasant society. But this criterion too is very

difficult to assess or qualify through structural surveys or censuses.

In all these cases, over and above the other – highly variable – criteria used, the

common denominator is family labor as the main source, if not the exclusive

source, of farm labor. We find this same presence of family labor in most definitions

in studies on smallholders (HLPE 2013).

The proposed typology also distinguishes family farming from other forms of

agriculture. This proposal refers to a long-standing debate that preoccupies socie-

ties and academia on how to organize the production of food and non-food products

from agricultural activity. In these debates, the family-labor agricultural model is

challenged by advocates of enterprise models using hired labor (Collier and Dercon

2013) in the name of efficiency. The classic agrarian debate initiated by Marx, then

taken up by Kautsky and Lenin in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,

is thus revisited. Chap. 5 seeks to clarify the characteristics of other forms of

agricultural production and their relationships with family farms.

Finally, our approach is partially consistent with that used by Hayami (2002).

For him, the farm size is not a discriminating factor, at least not for family farms in

developed countries, but does remain one for developing economies. This is a

7 The reference to size in this denomination inserts this concept into a highly contextual relativism.
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distinction that we do not share here. The importance of “small structures” in family

models means revisiting the thinking and the discourse on “agricultural moderni-

zation.” Can we even consider a modernization which will lead to a drastic

reduction in employment in contexts of high population growth and the relative

lack of opportunities in other economic sectors? “The family farm [is] defined here

as the production unit controlled primarily by the farm head, resorting primarily to

the labor of his family members [. . .]. The farm can be large in terms of arable area

since a farm of several hundred hectares in high-income countries can be cultivated

by one or two family workers relying heavily on mechanization.”

The aim is also to overcome certain assumptions pertaining to rationalities

which have been “assigned” to farmers. For example, family farms are not synon-

ymous with poverty, although some situations are marked by economic or food

insecurity. Indeed, family farming may, in favorable agricultural policy conditions,

engage in dynamics of economic accumulation. Family farming systems are not

focused on home consumption; they are in the market but they can produce for

subsistence or for non-monetary exchanges (which tends to increase their resilience

as a safety net). Family farms are not necessarily synonymous with small size or

“small-scale agriculture” as assessed by the amount of land resources put to use.

Rationalities of family farms cannot be analyzed with the economic tools of theory

of the firm.

3.4 An Approach of the Diversity of Family Farming

Models

In order to fully understand family farming models, we have to go beyond the

invariants and principles that distinguish this category from others and understand

their diversity (Bélières et al. 2013; Sourisseau et al. 2012).

Our approach to the diversity of family farming does not, unlike the previous

approach, consist of establishing a “closed” typology of these farms. It is a matter

rather of identifying and then discussing the criteria of differentiation which we

deem essential and which make sense in light of the challenges agriculture in its

diversity has to face. These issues pertain and may be specific to national contexts.

To this end, we adopt the approach proposed by World Agriculture Watch (WAW)

(FAO 2012). Table 3.2 lists key criteria and their possible modalities which provide

a broad idea of the main forms of family farming. They can, of course, be broken

down to each local situation, depending on important issues specific to family

farms.

We have identified six first-level criteria to explain – more through the func-

tioning of families than through only farm structures – most of the diversity of

family farming models. In what follows we will not go into details of the possible

modalities of the various criteria listed in the table. For this, see Bélières

et al. (2013).
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Our reasoning relies on the security of access to land resources, including

common property resources (not to be confused with free access), as a basis for

agricultural activities or as a source of extractions from “nature” production

(fishing, hunting, gathering, etc.). There are two main reasons for this choice.

First, private ownership is less important than the guarantee of the right to exploit

the resources through farming or other primary activities and transmission rights.8

Second, access to common property resources contributes significantly to the food

security of some rural households, both during normal and critical periods and, in

particular, allows them to obtain animal proteins at low cost (hunting, fishing).

While the level of capital is significant for differentiating family farms, the issue

of access to appropriate sources of credit for investment in all its forms is a key

Table 3.2 Main criteria of differentiation of family farming models and possible modalities

Criteria Modalities

Security in access to resources Unsecure access

Secure acess (legal or not)

Investment capacity Reduced

Increased

Home consumption Yes

No

Type of insertion into downstream markets Little insertion/insertion only in proximity

markets

Insertion into local supply chains with local

standards

Insertion into niche international markets

Insertion into international commodity

markets

Pluriactivity/system of activity Agriculture only

Agricultural and non-agricultural activities

Level of agricultural diversification or

specialization

Specialized agriculture

Diversified agriculture, including on-farm

processing activities

Additional composite criteria

Substitution of family labor with capital Family labor only, no substitution

Moderate substitution by non-family labor

High degree of substitution by non-family

labor

Strategies and objectives of the activity and

usage of the result

Simple reproduction (priority for family

consumption)

Family and social accumulation

Productive and social accumulation

Source: Bélières et al. (2013)

8 See Courleux (2011) for France or the work of the Land Tenure and Development Committee for

the countries of the South (Colin et al. 2009).
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determining factor for the future of family farming. The challenge, indeed, is of

connecting financing systems to the needs of family farmers by considering not

only the diversity of possible investments in agriculture but also those outside

agriculture for family farms which are pluriactive in their vast majority (HLPE

2013).

A farm with self-supply of food for home consumption is not synonymous with

“backward” farming at a primitive stage of development, as the dominant discourse

advocating market integration and the importance for family farmers to make their

production part of major supply chains would have us believe (Shanin 1988). In

fact, the overwhelming majority of family farmers are connected to the market

economy across multiple markets in which they participate through labor, inputs,

access to land and, of course, the agricultural products they sell and the food they

purchase. The conditions of their participation in different markets are the issue and

require regulation (HLPE 2013). But farming and non-farming families also pro-

duce food for their own subsistence or for non-commercial trading systems (see, for

example, Cittadini 2010; ENRD 2010).

Taking non-agricultural activities or pluriactivity into account is not inconsistent

with the development or maintenance of agricultural activities. Rather, this “co-

existence” describes the vast majority of situations in the South and a significant

proportion of the rural populations in countries that have developed their agricul-

ture through a very intensive model.

For farms, as far as agriculture is concerned, it is important to distinguish

between those which have specialized (with a view to improving economic perfor-

mance but also assuming an increased risk) and those which have chosen to

diversify production, accompanied with specific methods of production to improve

returns (processing, direct selling).

We also believe it necessary to introduce a specific criterion for differentiation

on the basis of the real practices that link – or are complementary between – family

labor and physical capital. This is the core of the issue of family farming and of the

preference accorded to family labor relationships when taking major strategic

decisions. The decision to rely exclusively on family labor – which therefore is

usually limited in size – may come into conflict with the expansion required to

accumulate capital or to support a larger family. In our opinion, how this conflict is

resolved indicates specific strategic orientations.

Finally, the nature of the organic links between family and production is a

distinguishing criterion which expresses the fungibility of patrimony and family

capital. It is a source of flexibility and allows the farm to withstand shocks better

than if labor remuneration is in a monetary form. The remuneration of family labor

expresses the use made of the farm’s income, after deducting the fixed costs and

expenses. This is a composite criterion, which allows family farms to be located on

a gradient going from, at the one end, a peasant ideal-type to, at the other end,

agriculture that is capitalist in terms of the end-use of production. It is similar to the

criterion on the ability to invest, by qualifying the concretization of this capacity. It

can also be considered by taking into account the strategies of transmitting agri-

cultural patrimony.
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3.5 Contributions Which Are Difficult to Measure

and Quantify

Not only is family farming hard to define, measuring its size and effects remain a

cognitive and methodological challenge. The data available today are unsuitable to

allow us to “count” family farms, estimate their share of the agricultural labor force,

their share of the area farmed and their share in total production and thus, ulti-

mately, to assess their political significance for each country. The attempts to do so

(below) and the limitations encountered underline the need for a renewal of national

and international statistics to better weigh family farming systems.

It is at the country level that information about farming is obtained and recorded

through agricultural censuses. The FAO has created a common reference which it

recommends States use for their agricultural censuses. The responsibility for their

implementation, however, as well as the ownership of the data remains with the

States. Censuses are held regularly since 1950 on common basis with a time frame

of 10 years, a pattern followed by a growing number of countries: from 81 in 1950

to 122 in the 2000s. As far as the last round of censuses (1996–2005) is concerned,

122 countries have completed their census and 114 of them have submitted their

reports to the FAO (FAO 2010). Furthermore, while there are a limited number of

countries which have held several such censuses each, allowing changes in pro-

duction structures to be analyzed on a chronological basis, the data available,

though not exhaustive, still covers 83.5 % of the world’s population. These include
81 countries which, on the basis of data compiled by FAO for 1996–2005, are

comparable by surface size class (HLPE 2013). We can consider these data as

representative from the viewpoint of orders of magnitude, especially as they include

the most populous Asian countries (Fig. 3.1).

As far as numbers of family farms are concerned, “structures” of a size smaller

than 2 ha encompass almost 85 % of farms worldwide. This proportion rises to

almost 95 % if we consider holdings of less than 5 ha.

In the case of the 27 countries of the European Union, the available data show

that 70 % of the number of farms are smaller than 5 ha and this proportion rises to

80 % when considering holdings of less than 10 ha (HLPE 2013). In the United

States, which measures the farm sizes by volume of sales, 87.3 % of the total

number of farms are small family farms and among large and very large farms, only

4.1 % are entrepreneurial (i.e., non-family) farms.9 Even in countries with “devel-

oped” agriculture, the issue of family farming systems looms large, both for their

proportion of large farms (8.6 % in the U.S.) as for their dominant presence in small

farms (Fig. 3.2).

As for the proportion of the population and the labor force involved in agricul-

tural production by type of farm, the quality and availability of census data varies

widely and we must content ourselves with agricultural labor data originating from

9 http://www.epa.gov/agriculture/ag101/demographics.html, retrieved 28 January 2014.
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Fig. 3.1 Distribution of total number of holdings classified by surface area (81 countries) (Source:

FAOSTAT data, graph by authors)

Fig. 3.2 Distribution of the agricultural labor force by continent and country (Source: FAOSTAT,

graph by authors)
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population census data (rather than agricultural censuses). Nevertheless, given the

large number of farms we can safely assume to be family farms, at least for the vast

majority which are smaller than 10 ha (about 98 %), the bulk of family farms are

located in Asia. India and China, along with other major Asian agricultural coun-

tries – Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand and the Philippines –, account for 78 % of the

global agricultural workforce.

The other continent that is significant in this geography of family farms is Africa,

sub-Saharan Africa to be precise, which has about 15 % of the global agricultural

workforce. Africa has the distinction of having not yet completed a demographic

transition, unlike some Asian situations which will find themselves affected earlier

than Africa by the issue of an aging agricultural population.

As for the area used by family farms, the agricultural census data by size class is

not comparable across countries. They do not allow us to draw a clear and definite

conclusion, given the incompleteness of the data (Fig. 3.3).

On the basis of our estimation in Fig. 3.3, we see, however, that farms of more

than 100 ha occupy a little more than half of the cultivated land, while they

represent only 0.4 % of the number of farms worldwide. It is certain that in many

countries with an agrarian structure that includes large farms, many of these are

family farms or family business farms. Finally, little is known of the surface areas

farmed and used by enterprises or firms. Similarly, common lands, primarily used

by family farming – especially for livestock rearing purposes – find little if any

mention in the statistics. The available data, however, show an unequal distribution

that must be analyzed in each country separately in order to take historical and

institutional conditions into account.

Fig. 3.3 Distribution of

agricultural surface areas by

size class (81 countries)

(Source: FAOSTAT, FAO

2010, graph by authors)
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3.6 For Policy Measures Adapted to the Characteristics

of Family Farming Models

Discourses on and the policies implemented in the agricultural sector have histor-

ically accorded priority to developing the sector’s production function, the supply

of commodities for the agri-food industry (Gervais et al. 1965) and, since the

inclusion of agriculture in GATT negotiations and the creation of the WTO in

1994, on the need for greater integration of farmers into markets, especially

international ones (Vorley et al. 2007; Biénabe et al. 2011; OECD 2011).

These orientations have resulted in an ever-increasing specialization of agricul-

ture and pursuit of productivity. Farms are becoming larger, with revenue targets

dependent on other sectors (Dorin et al. 2013), but they require fewer workers and

are more and more dependent on the prices of agricultural commodities, which even

the most organized and largest of them can no longer influence. These policy

choices are accompanied by a considerable concentration of agri-food industries

(Rastoin 2008) which have captured a significant share of added value of the global

food system (Rastoin and Ghersi 2010; Mc Cullough et al. 2008). These farms,

touted as “hyper-efficient” from the point of view of strictly economic efficiency

(as measured by labor productivity) are the direct outcome of public policies of

direct or indirect support they continue to receive. The conventional model of

technical intensification on which they are based not only induces risks at the

individual level but also generates negative externalities at different community

levels such as the economic (employment and income) and the environmental

(greenhouse gas emissions). The long-term management of ecosystems and

resources is also adversely impacted. These negative externalities find little or no

place in economic calculations, as this would lead to a drastic rethinking of the

production model.

Thus, the proposed definition of family farming should help establish an alter-

native rationale, relying in particular on the notion of autonomy present in the

definition of the peasant by Mendras (1976, 2000) and taken up by, among others,

Van der Ploeg (2008, 2013) in a context of agriculture’s continuing market inte-

gration. The notion of autonomy is, however, not synonymous with autarky or

regression. It is a matter of a reasoned approach to production systems and their

market insertion in order to make the practice of agriculture more resilient in

technical terms – self-regenerating fertility, taking account of biodiversity – and

more remunerative of family labor. Adopting this definition also means revisiting

the issue of subsistence production, which does not reflect an archaic vision of

agricultural practices, as some would have us believe, but a way to ensure food

security and improve nutrition in a decentralized manner, through the use and

localized strengthening of social networks. While subsistence agriculture no longer

finds mention at the global level – except in the discourse of some entities who

compare it pejoratively to commercial agriculture –, production for subsistence is a

true social reality which extends beyond the agricultural sector in the North

(Deléage and Sabin 2012) as well as in the South (Cittadini 2010) in the context
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of improving the food security of agricultural, rural and even urban households. In

this, subsistence production is in line with the idea of the economy of proximity,

where autonomy is considered not only at the farm level, but also through its role in

the surrounding territory.

This reflection on the definition of family farming also allows us to revisit the

issue of the substitution of family labor by physical capital. This issue can thus be

approached through the perspective of the generation and distribution of added

value and agricultural and rural employment in a context of diversification of

production systems.

This contribution around a proposed definition can finally be an invitation to

revisit the historical trajectories and to provide some basis for specifying the

development options available for the future of the world’s family farming systems.
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Chapter 4

Families, Labor and Farms

Véronique Ancey and Sandrine Fréguin-Gresh

The rural worlds in the South have changed dramatically in recent decades. In

addition to transformations brought about by globalization (Losch et al. 2012), they

have also been affected, from near or far, by the major trends which have taken

place in most contemporary societies: demographic transition (in Latin America

and Asia), family reconstructions, individualization of spouses’ professional activ-
ities, questioning of patriarchal authority and the emancipation of the “dependents”

(the youth, women). Even if rural societies are not all affected to the same degree,

the social relationships existing in the South have evolved, resulting in profound

and lasting changes in the conditions of production and reproduction of family

farming.

Yet, most research on family farming1 in the South has not taken into consid-

eration social relationships in its analyses. Whereas, since the 1960s (Bourdieu and

Sayad 1964), rural sociology has sought to analyze the broader evolution of

societies through the “family-labor-farm” interlinks (Bessière et al. 2008), making

domestic structures part of general political and economic developments

(Friedmann 1978), most of the ways of looking at family farming (Sourisseau

et al. 2012) have attempted to “better understand the functioning of farms

[in order to] improve production” (Brossier et al. 2007). These studies have focused

on the links between farms and the productive potentials of the environment at

various scales (plant, animal, plot, herd, farm, region, value chain, etc.) using
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various prims of analysis (functioning, performance, etc.) and with several objec-

tives (finding technical solutions, making recommendations for rural development,

recognizing farmer knowledge and know-how, involving farmers in the conserva-

tion of natural resources, etc.). The agricultural family is then understood as a

“social workforce,” led by the head of the farm and implementing “Production

factors” (Mazoyer and Roudart 1997; Cochet 2011), even if some research studies

further analyze the functionning of consumption units (Gastellu 1980), the modes

of decision-making (Ancey 1975), and re-place family farming into sustainable

rural livelihoods (Chambers and Conway 1991), which can include spatial mobility.

Research on family farming has thus often remained disconnected from the ratio-

nales of the groups and individuals behind it, restricted to its productive activities

anchored in one territory, and focused on the exclusive nature of agriculture

(Sourisseau et al. 2012).

This chapter complements and refines – but also questions – the effort of

definition undertaken in the previous chapter concerning the links between the

family, the farm and mobilization of family labor. To this end, it invites us to

revisit the complexity and diversity of the “family-labor-farm” triple inter-links

from about 15 viewpoints based on work undertaken by CIRAD teams and their

partners. Case studies in different contexts in the South structure the chapter and its

reasoning. Using them, the first section will show how labor in family farming is

embedded in social and productive and habits to meet the requirements necessary

for living (from agricultural production), reproducing, maintaining (ascendants and

descendants) and transmitting (heritage). This chapter’s second section focuses on

the links between the agricultural family’s labor and the farm, analyzes the social

responses to the difficulties experienced and the search for off-farm opportunities,

especially through pluriactivity and spatial mobility. Finally, in the third section,

the links between the farm and the family are discussed in terms of strategies of

creation, accumulation and transmission of heritage. We conclude this chapter with

some thoughts and perspectives for future research.

4.1 An Embedding of Social and Productive Rationales

Forms of labor in family farming depend primarily on the characteristics of

societies in which they evolve. These themselve are in constant evolution: gender

relations, domestic structures and broader social configurations of agrarian socie-

ties. Thus, the major trends of evolution in contemporary societies (declining birth

and mortality rates, urbanization, divorces and resulting family reconstructions,

fragmentation of domestic units, economic independence of women, etc.) challenge

the stereotypical Western model of the concept of family: a couple and their

offspring (the head of the family as the head of the farm, “helped” by his wife

and children). This definition of the nuclear family, defined by its links of kinship

and alliance, has been called into question for a long time in the South where, as

elsewhere, the “diversity of family forms is such that the search for a universal type
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of family is as futile as idealistic” (Seccombe 2005). Indeed, it is first in the South

that the historical concentration of anthropological research has revealed that

“contrary to what conventional anthropology [teaches. . .], biological links [. . .]
count for much less than the nutritional capacity of those who look after children

[. . .and] when social cohesion is formed, it is on other grounds” (Meillassoux

2005). This is also why transposing statistical units such as the “household”

indiscriminately in all contexts has been criticized for a long time now (Charmes

et al. 1985).

However, the diversity of family farming forms is now part, as it has always been

(Polanyi 1983), of patterns of production, distribution and exchange which are more

complex than merely commercial ones. Perceiving the recurrence and diversity of

these patterns in countless family farming forms is essential in order to contribute to

development policies. Box 4.1 provides an example of the links between family

structure and productive organization.

While social organizations are complex and as diverse as agrarian societies, it is

possible to identify a common feature of family farming. Indeed, as Barthez (1984)

pointed out in the French context in the 1970s and in accordance with the definition

proposed in this book, the family farming workforce consists exclusively of “a

group of individuals, neither hired nor selected from the labor market, but chosen

according to a rationale of family development.” It is the social ties binding the

family, and which need careful characterization and analysis, that distinguish

family farming from other forms of agriculture. It is a matter therefore of charac-

terizing the family structure (family composition and roles of its members), its

social functioning (links and circulations), its economic functioning (in particular,

on-farm and non-farm activities as we shall see in the next section) and spatial

functioning (location of activities where some members diversify their sources of

income).

However, defining the contours of family farming requires some sociological or

ethnological skills, as shown in Box 4.2, which presents a social organization

illustrative of Western African Sahelian societies. This form of family farm
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involves a large number of individuals in social and economic relationships that go

beyond the functioning of the farm. In this case, group and individual rationales

guarantee social reproduction through labor in family farming.

In addition, defining social contours of families on the basis of kinship and

alliances can be problematic. How to include those who are “part of the family,”

i.e., servants, laborers, shepherds, apprentices, retainers, etc. who are clothed, fed

and housed by agricultural families who employ them but without compensating

them monetarily? These individuals, whose statuses are often of confiage or modern

slavery, play a central role in the links between labor and family by replacing at low

cost the labor contribution of a family member who has migrated for a short or long

period or gone on transhumance. Should these individuals who participate fully in

on-farm activities and in the social reproduction of the family – but not within a

strictly non salary-based relationship – be excluded from the social contours of the

agricultural family?

Box 4.3 provides an illustration of the Sahelian pastoral economy where the

shepherds are fully part of the social rationale of the family farm. Should they be

considered employees? If yes, should we exclude pastoral camps from the ambit of

family farming? Is this mixed mode of remuneration not evidence instead of the

monetization of social relationships in the pastoral economy, compatible with the

family functioning of these farms?
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Family labor in agriculture is not therefore identified on the basis of a non-salary

relationship (Boucher 1990). In many agrarian societies, working on the farm is not

a free choice but an obligation within the family social relationship. As Barthez

(1984) described for the French context of the 1970s, the “concepts of working

hours, qualifications, and social mobility found normally in labor markets have

little meaning here. [. . .] On farm labor results from an unavoidable family affili-

ation, pertaining to a natural necessity and not a social one. Labor merges with the

family obligations, whence its timeless character, whence the inability to define a

market value of this elusive labor, a coextensive with life itself, a work that acquires

the meaning of a destiny.”

This effort, normally not taken into account, characterizes the family farmer.

After all, no hired laborer would make stone walls or dig drains during his leisure

hours, but a family farmer, regardless of age, would. This effort – we can also

describe it as work that is not “valued” through a capitalist relationship of produc-

tion – not only contributes to the production but also to investment and accumula-

tion so that an improved heritage can be transmitted or sold. This recalls the

definition of the organic link between family, heritage and farm capital of

Chap. 3. But organic does not mean “natural!” On the contrary, the labor done by

women remains invisible. They do not have property rights and are removed from

the processes of transmission of heritage. These exclusionary features are integral

to most family farming systems and stem from the long history of patriarchy as an

autonomous social, economic and political construction (Delphy 2013).

To illustrate this observation, Box 4.4 shows how, in some societies of the

Maghreb, women’s labor continues to be overlooked despite their essential role

on the farm.
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As a result, greater importance should be accorded to the issue of the conver-

gence between feminist emancipation movements and professional aspirations in

the agricultural world. Indeed, the functioning of a family and relationships of its

members with the farm evolve hand in hand with fundamental changes in the

balances of power and intra-family domination (Guétat-Bernard 2007). These

transformations also eventually call into question the conditions of social repro-

duction of agricultural families and farms.

In other contexts, economic and social realities of agricultural families run up

against international regulations and lead to other recompositions of the social

organization of families. These may even include forms of exclusion of certain

members of the agricultural families, which may mean a break in the transmission

of knowledge and know-how. Thus, while measures encouraging market integra-

tion in a value-chain approach propose – or impose – new social rules in the

organization of farm labor, the consequences of implementing these rules can be

quite unexpected. This is illustrated in Box 4.5 on coffee certifications in Costa

Rica.
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4.2 The Links Between Work and Farm Affected

by Pluriactivity and Spatial Mobility

Family farming’s objective must be to provide the agricultural family with the

means to live and to do so with dignity. In a context where public policies target

with varying degrees the goods and services needed to ensure food security, an

acceptable standard of living and basic services, the family farming forms as

“exclusive occupations of the family” are no longer recognized in the North, nor

in the South. Now, as earlier – even if this reality has long been obscured by decades

of a promotion of a commercial-productivist model encouraging agricultural spe-

cialization and professionalization –, agrarian societies have remained diversified,

and it is rare nowadays for agriculture and the exploitation of natural resources to be

the only ways of making a living for rural families in the South. Similarly, almost

all rural societies are connected to products, services, and labor markets, as they

need to obtain from the market what cannot be produced on farm nor exchanged.

Thus, pluriactivity is a structural component of the rural worlds in the South and has

developed in many societies over a long period. This is illustrated in Box 4.6, which

shows how Cameroonian cocoa farmers have developed activities outside the

family farm which are central to the functioning of their family plantations.
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While rural diversification in the South often refer to survival strategies (Losch

et al. 2012), these individual and collective rationales also reflect other deeper

transformations. The individualization of spouses’ professional activities, the chal-
lenging of patriarchal authority, the empowerment of the “dependents” (women, the

youth), etc. challenge forms of family farming based only on an farm-labor

relationship which defined each member’s role on criteria of gender, age, social

status or birth order. This raises the short-term issue: How to keep on running a

family farm when it is less and less based on the social organization of the family?

And over the long term? Is it still possible to ensure the sustainability of the family

farm when children that will inherit the farm are engaged in diverse activities out of

the farm?

Spatial and social mobility of the young sometimes helps directly and perma-

nently stabilize the operation of the family farm. Rural diversification does not

mean that the work-farm relationships are anchored to the family on a single spatial

and economic territory, that of the farm. Indeed, family social cohesion do not

require all family members to be engaged in agricultural mono-activity, nor to be

only localized around a single residence: the farm. It is then that social links at the

heart of the functioning of family farming express the proverb that “blood is thicker

than water,” as illustrated in Box 4.7.
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However, these responses in the form of rural diversification and mobility do

bring with them some risk of breakdown of family farming. Indeed, social changes

(lessons learned, changed values, new ways of life, emancipation, etc.) which

accompany these reconstructions and transform work-farm social relationships

over time can also weaken farms. Box 4.8 shows how the evolution of migration

from rural areas of Mozambique, historically linked to the South African labor

market, is today calling into question the durability of links to agriculture of mobile

populations and is undermining the reproduction of family farms.

At the intra-familial level, when migration cannot be justified by any food needs,

it becomes even harder to accept. Box 4.9 illustrates this ambivalence.
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Finally, familial forms of agriculture cannot escape the processes of territorial

transformation, particularly in emerging countries with a proactive policy environ-

ment. In Brazil, under the policy of “territorial integration,” the federal government

has funded major entrepreneurial economic projects in southeastern Amazonia and

encouraged the migration of the “landless” or farmers with small surface areas by

helping in the displacement of families. The government has exhibited little

concern for the indigenous peoples during this “colonization” of the Amazon.

They are very few but they are already there: Amerindians, quilombolas (descen-
dants of runaway slaves) and riberinhos (“inhabitants of river banks”). Family

farming that has resulted therefore today takes many diverse forms in which

portions of spaces (ramals) with families from the same state or a municipality

coexist with others of more mixed origins.

4.3 Strategies for Creating, Accumulating

and Transmitting Heritage: The Pillar

of “Farm-Family” Relationships

Family farming must also be analyzed through the links between farm and family in

terms of the creation and the accumulation of capital sufficient to ensure the social

reproduction of the farming family, and of the continuation of on-farm activities by

the transmission of the agricultural holding to offspring. Active adults on the family

farm are also parents, and resources and capital are subject to a patrimonial

rationale. This proposition is illustrated in Box 4.10. It shows how, in Indonesia,

the accumulation on the family farm in plantations deals with heritage, as well as

with production rationale.
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Mendras (1967) asserted that “one is born a peasant and remains a peasant, one

does not become a peasant: as a peasant, one has no profession,” and that it is

recognized in most agrarian societies that one enters into farming through patrimo-

nial inheritance or marriage. But becoming a family farmer through other means is

possible though difficult, and requires a number of conditions to be met. This is

what Box 4.11 shows. It describes the conversion of miners in South Africa to

agriculture and explores the conditions necessary for them to embark on family

farming.

Furthermore, the creation of a farming heritage ex nihilo, when it is driven from
outside the social group, as in land reform processes that lead to families without
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any agricultural experience being installed on a farm, is not without difficulty. In

this case, society may reject new farm-family relationships from being created, as

in Nicaragua during the land reform of the 1980s (Box 4.12).

But these processes of inserting or reinserting families into agriculture have

consequences that go beyond the links between family and farms. They can indeed

generate social phenomena. Using the creation of a land heritage in particular,

farmers can gain access to a previously inaccessible political sphere. Or, they can

constitute a captive electorate for the political classes within a framework of

clientelist relationships, as shown in Box 4.13, which illustrates the case of Mex-

ican land reform.
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4.4 Some Perspectives for Further Research

Revisiting the outcome of research from the inter-links between labor, family and

farms allows us to show the interweaving of social and productive rationales at the

heart of family farming. Families are not only a production factor. Their labor goes

beyond solely the agricultural and a single location. Their rationales, at the indi-

vidual and group level, are heterogeneous, following multiple objectives and

combining market and domestic production relationships both inside and outside.

Not to take into account these structural elements, which go beyond the merely

technical (agronomics, animal production sciences) or economic, leads to an

incomplete understanding of family farming. To match this substantial challenge

for research, this chapter suggests an interdisciplinary approach to a review of

existing field studies and invites us to go further by undertaking new research into

the social rationales underpinning family farming forms.

Understanding the diversity, the differing perceptions and compromises at work

in a social system is always useful to an understanding of the dynamics and strength

of the whole, and such an approach is not incompatible with the choice of defini-

tions made in the previous chapter. This is why it is especially necessary, even if

only heuristically, to characterize the dynamics involving youth and women, who

comprise a strategic workforce often pushed into the background or into invisibility

by relationships of authority and domination (Guétat-Bernard 2007) that exist today

in family farms, and more widely in the rural world – and perhaps also in the

scientific community. To the same end, the case studies presented in this chapter

argue for integrating pluriactive and spatial mobility dimensions in family farming

studies. As we have seen, in many cases, these structuring elements ensure the

durability of family farming models in the South. However, approaches to analyze

these dimensions may fail (Sourisseau et al. 2012). Studying these phenomena of

family farming means neither encouraging the exit of families from agriculture or a

rural exodus, nor to resign oneself to a diversification which is often only a survival

response to rural poverty (Losch et al. 2012). Any improved policies which do not

address these dimensions inherent to family farming today will be unlikely to

manage to keep farming families on their territories in acceptable living conditions.
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Chapter 5

Family Farming and Other Forms

of Agriculture

Jacques Marzin, Benoı̂t Daviron, and Sylvain Rafflegeau

As a counterpoint to Chaps. 3 and 4, which focus on “stand-alone” definitions of

family farming and its diversity, this chapter takes a brief look at non-family forms

of agriculture. It thus helps define family farming by what it is not and also explores

the conditions of existence and evolution of family farming models through their

relationships with these other forms. These topics are addressed in three ways:

through a historical overview of the emergence of competition between family and

non-family forms of agricultural production – thus complementing the analysis of

Chap. 2, through a characterization of the diversity of non-familial forms of

production, and, finally, through the complementary or competitive interaction

between family and non-family forms of agriculture.

5.1 A Coexistence that Extends into the Past

5.1.1 The Role of the Market in the Emergence
of Non-familial Forms of Production

While the various models of family organization of agricultural production encom-

pass its vast majority, agrarian histories remind us that they complement or compete

with other forms of production. The following provides a brief historical perspec-

tive of the non-family forms of organization, whose main characteristic, besides the
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fact they rely on employed labor, is that the entire production is destined for the

market.

Three historical phenomena have contributed to this at various times in the past:

the gradual urbanization of societies, different periods of globalization of agricul-

tural trade and the advent of marketing standards (certifications, labels, etc.) related

to the development of the industrialization of agrifood systems. This results in a

wide variety of market integrations and, consequently, of configurations of family

and non-family forms of production.

Complementary to Chap. 2, which provides a more general historical overview,

our focus is intentionally Euro-centric, is “limited” to the modern period and

ignores pure subsistence farming – if it even exists anymore. Despite these self-

imposed restrictions, our exercise remains ambitious and open to criticism consid-

ering the wide range of literature on the subject. We will thus limit ourselves to the

main points.

In order to describe the situation in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth

century, it may be useful to make a distinction between local markets and distant

markets, given that the distance constraint comes very quickly into consideration:

anywhere beyond a day’s walk in that period was considered distant. Weber (1991)

suggests that the density of cities, in other words, the distance to the market,

explains much of the observed differences in agricultural structures between eastern

and western Germany in the seventeenth century: “As the density of cities

decreased on the map, those of farms1 increased.” This contrast between peasant

agriculture participating in local markets and large farms relying on limited labor

availability can be extended well beyond Germany. The first configuration is, of

course, one of the finest illustrations of this observation in France with its dense

network of towns, whose function, as explained Braudel (1986), “can be summa-

rized by the local market, the common covered marketplace of villages.” The

second configuration is embodied – alongside the junker (landowner in Prussia

and eastern Germany) and the second serfdom in Central Europe – in the figure of

the planter who, based on a tropical island, produced “spices” using African slave

labor to supply distant European markets.

However, the early nineteenth century saw the emergence of another form of

organization of production, distinct from the previous two types: English agrarian

capitalism in the form of large farms managed by farmers imbued with a capitalist

spirit, who leased out lands and employed salaried workforces. Two English

expressions can be associated with the emergence of this form of agrarian capital-

ism: “enclosure” and “high farming.” The first designated the long-term movement

in which communal lands were gradually privatized, and which led to the open-field

landscape being converted into farmland. The second expression refers to changes

in production practices and, in particular, in the management of soil fertility. These

changes consisted of a very tight integration of crop cultivation with livestock

rearing and the systematic introduction of legumes into crop rotations. Liberal

1 Large-sized agricultural structures, which he contrasts with peasant agriculture.
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thought predicted that these two forms of agrarian capitalism would gradually

replace family farming.

Similarly, in Marxist thinking of the same nineteenth century, the future of

family farming was called into question. In the capitalist system, the accumulation

of land is assumed to gradually exclude small producers, with the lack of cooper-

ative structures preventing them from generating economies of scale needed to be

competitive with commercial agriculture (Kautsky 1970). In the prospective visions

of a collectivist system, the future called for the industrialization of agricultural

processes and thus the creation of large collectivist entities (Lenin 1899). Finally, it

should be noted that the concept of private ownership of the means of production

came into ideological conflict with the development of revolutionary processes.

This would culminate in the exile of many affluent peasants to Siberia under Stalin.

During the second half of the nineteenth and the early twentieth century, the

large agricultural unit seemed to be an inevitable necessity, both for the socialists as

well as for the liberals, whether for long-distance trade or in the context of the

industrialization of European economies (England and later the USSR). Looking

outside Europe in the twentieth century, we thus found forms of agricultural

production built on these visions of the large farm. Four of them, stemming from

different ideological conceptions, are worth recalling:

– Large plantations in South and Southeast Asia (India, Sri Lanka, Indonesia,

Malaysia, Vietnam), which emerged at the turn of the twentieth century in the

colonial context. They benefitted from access to disciplined labor pools, espe-

cially in the case of India and China;

– State farms, imposed in the framework of “real socialism” on different conti-

nents throughout the twentieth century. They were set up at the cost of some-

times extreme violence,2 and regardless of the agrarian histories of the countries

concerned;

– Large latifundiary areas in Latin America, and their South African equivalents,

products of a colonial history of land expropriation, again often very violent, by

an oligarchy of European origin;

– Partially collective forms of agriculture, combining market integration and land

use rights in many different ways. We can refer to the Mexican ejidos or farming

communities in India.

But history shows that, contrary to the predominant ideas of nineteenth century

elites, family farming has had an unexpected ability to integrate into markets and to

actively respond to the surge in demand that resulted from rapid industrialization

and urbanization. This new configuration first appeared in Europe (Denmark,

France, in particular; Servolin 1989) but also took hold in America. It was facili-

tated by improvements in long-distance transport by trains and steamboats. Indeed

in the US, the agricultural frontier, powered by the multitude of European migrants,

2 For example, dekulakization in Russia or people’s communes in China. Also the short-lived

experience of Ujamaa in Tanzania.
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created in its wake a family-labor based agriculture tightly integrated into the

market and producing for distant consumers in New England or Europe (Friedmann

1978; Kulikoff 1993). The profoundly extractive nature of this agriculture required

the colonization of new “virgin lands” but gave it a formidable competitive

advantage over European agriculture systems (Duncan 1996).

This model of pioneer family farming spread starting in the late nineteenth

century to multiple locations around the world, first to the British dominions with

European migrants (Canada, Australia, New Zealand), then also to the tropics

(southern Brazil). These family farming models sometimes replaced large planta-

tions, such as those for coffee cultivation in Colombia. Even more significantly, this

shift towards a pioneer agriculture based on family labor tended to spread even in

the colonial context. Ghanaian cocoa farmers, who within a few years managed to

push out the large Portuguese planters of Sao Tomé from the international market,

were vanguards of this movement.

Finally, family farming producing for distant markets also arrived in old

European agriculture, with spectacular successes in Denmark, where livestock

production grew significantly in order to supply the English market.

We can therefore consider that, challenged by the dominant visions of the late

nineteenth and early twentieth century, commercial family farming imposed itself

almost as the norm in international agricultural markets and more generally in

world agriculture.

5.1.2 The Persistence of Family Farming in the Face
of Capitalist Agriculture

The persistence of family farming in the face of capitalist agriculture is explained

differently depending on the analytical perspective and agrarian histories studied.

Five major aspects are considered.

5.1.2.1 Resilience in the Face of Poor Economic Conditions

This interpretation is advanced by Tchayanov (1990) and those authors who have

taken his work further. It is based on a simple observation: family farming com-

bines a household and a business within the same entity. Therefore, the family

regulates its propensity to work through a function of utility that is stable over the

long term. It has the liberty of working less when the work is more remunerative

during periods of high prices, and is willing to work at a lower level of remuneration

than in other jobs when prices are low. This feature gives it greater flexibility in the

allocation of resources3 and especially an improved resilience as compared to

capitalist agriculture during a period of low prices.

3 Including the labor force which may be allocated on or off the farm.
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5.1.2.2 The Cost of Monitoring Labor

This interpretation is summarized very clearly by Hayami (1996). He argues that

any economic activity using employees is faced with the problems of monitoring

the activities of the workforce to ensure that its behavior is in line with the

enterprise’s goals. In the case of agriculture, this monitoring problem is two-fold.

On the one hand, the spatial dispersion of activities increases the cost of monitoring

as compared to industry, particularly in very large agricultural farms. On the other

hand, the low predictability of the effects of agricultural practices (lack of mastery

over biological phenomena, climatic risks, and heterogeneity of agroecological

conditions) makes it difficult to evaluate the workers’ efforts by simply measuring

inputs and outputs. Therefore, monitoring at close hand becomes necessary.

Family agriculture is able to use other means to monitor and punish family

members (including through coercion) and also to mobilize other psychological

motivations. According to Hayami, this lowers the cost of labor monitoring for

family farming as compared to capitalist agriculture. In addition, when working

together as a family at the same job, adults monitor the work done by younger

family members and gradually train them to perform various tasks.

5.1.2.3 Opportunities and Constraints Pertaining to Technology

Technical constraints, regarded as an exogenous variable, are often used as an

argument to explain the prevalence or importance of large units for certain crops

such as sugarcane, palm oil, rubber and tea. This technical constraint can take the

form of a specialized task, a maximum period between harvesting and processing of

the product, a minimum surface area to achieve economies of scale or the require-

ment for a high enough production to justify very powerful and expensive primary-

processing equipment.

Some authors such as Rowe (1965) highlight the requirement for a specific and

precise task during the cultivation or the harvest to explain the advantage large

farms enjoy. However, it should be noted that the same argument, this time on need

for skilled labor is sometimes advanced to explain the predominance of family

farming in crops such as tobacco. And thus, the same Rowe uses this argument to

explain the dominance of large units in tea cultivation in the tropics, and that of

family farms in European agriculture.

Other authors emphasize the existence of economies of scale in cultivation or

primary processing. The importance of economies of scale in agriculture has been

subject to vigorous debate, in the past as well as the present (Boussard 1986). The

dominant position now seems to err on the side that believes that they are not all that

important, especially as family farming nowadays manages to achieve economies

of scale through professional organizations and the organization of the downstream

sectors.
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However, it is a fact that the most efficient primary-processing units (palm oil

mills, rubber factories, etc.) require a minimum volume of raw material to be

processed in order to recoup their costly investments. According to Binswanger

and Rosenweig (1986), economies of scale, access to powerful processing units and

tight scheduling requirements between harvesting and processing due to the per-

ishable nature of the product explain the superior efficiency of large plantations for

crops such as sugarcane or oil palm.

5.1.2.4 Access to Markets for Products and for Inputs

As we have seen above, market access (dependent on the presence of nearby cities)

was advanced by Weber to justify the existence of peasant agriculture. This

argument was echoed by Daviron (2002) to explain the growing importance of

family farms in long-distance trade starting in the late nineteenth century. The

concurrent and related development of product standards and futures markets have

helped bring markets closer to the farmers. Market transactions can take place even

in the depths of the countryside, even for products destined for distant markets.

Indeed, standards and futures markets have transformed the profession of the

merchant from a broker to a trader by providing him the opportunity to buy at

“farm gate” prices. The trader can therefore hold the product, with an acceptable

price risk, for the duration necessary for its delivery.

5.1.2.5 Relations Between the Core and the Periphery

In his historical review of the global capitalism system, Wallerstein (1974) defends

the thesis that the world is structured between a core – which changes over the long

term: Venice, Amsterdam, London, New York – and a periphery. The core is where

the concentration of wealth and power is found and it imposes its rhythms and

standards on the periphery. Wallerstein also supports the idea that as the distance to

the core increases, so does the use of coercion in the organization of work. Thus,

slavery in the Caribbean islands and the second serfdom in Central Europe can be

explained by the peripheral position of these territories. Similarly, Arrighi (1994)

highlights the differences between the successive models of economic organization

espoused by the United Kingdom and the United States in their roles as hegemonic

powers. According to this reading, the model of the large farm with hired or coerced

labor is associated with English hegemony, whereas the commercial family farm

pertains to American hegemony. The presence of large plantations in the twentieth

century can then be seen as a form of path dependency, i.e., as a relic of the British

hegemony manifested in the territories where the UK still enjoys an unchallenged

dominance – in its former colonies (Malaysia and Kenya, for example).
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5.2 Characteristics of Non-family Forms of Agriculture

Entrepreneurial farming models differ from familial forms in their use of exclu-

sively hired labor, forms of ownership of their farm capital and in their manage-

ment. In order to describe them more precisely, we distinguish two main types,

capitalist firms and managerial enterprises, differentiated by their access to land,

technical means and human resources (Table 5.1). As was presented at the begin-

ning of the book, the family business farm – a family farm that employs permanent

salaried workers – is located at the interface between family and entrepreneurial

forms of agriculture.

In the following sections, we analyze the characteristics of the forms of capital-

ist, managerial and family business production, through five main criteria: owner-

ship and management of capital, access to land, use and management of technology,

management of human resources and integration into the socio-economic

environment.

5.2.1 Capitalist Firms

Agricultural capitalist firms, called agro-industries in certain sectors or firms by

other authors (Hervieu and Purseigle 2011), are often subsidiaries of multinationals

with significant resources which farm thousands of hectares at one location and set

up industrial facilities for primary processing or for export packaging. They

Table 5.1 Typology of the different forms of agriculture, from the capitalist firm to the

family farm

Entrepreneurial agriculture – family agriculture

Capitalist

firm

Managerial

enterprise

Family business

farm Family farm

Labor Exclusively salaried employees Mixed, some pres-

ence of permanently

salaried employees

Family dominance,

no salaried

employees

Capital Mobile and

held by

shareholders

Not mobile and

held by

shareholders

Held by the family

or a family

association

Held by the family,

rarely by a family

association

Management Technical Family/Technical Family

Home

consumption

Not relevant Residual Ranging from partial

to full

Legal status Limited lia-

bility

concern

Limited liability

concern or other

company forms

Farm status, asso-

ciative forms,

sometimes company

forms

Informal or farm sta-

tus, sometimes com-

pany status in

Europe

Land status Property or formal rental Property, or formal or informal rental
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sometimes supply a secondary process factory which is also a subsidiary of the

same multinational.

5.2.1.1 Capital and Its Management

The capital of firms, especially in recent times, is owned by shareholders often

disconnected from the sphere of production itself. The financial profitability of this

capital is the priority. It guides the shareholders, who may decide, depending on

market opportunities, on an annual or shorter change of product mix or even to

sometimes direct resources outside agriculture. Thus, even though some firms are in

agriculture for the long term, the transferability of investment choices allows for

greater capital mobility, a source of vulnerability for the employees concerned.

5.2.1.2 Access to Land

Land is generally accessed through long-term leases or purchases, depending on

local legislation. It is characterized by farms of several thousand hectares, often

contiguous. Such large sizes can have two implications: at the time of the grant of a

lease or the sale of land, expropriation of private lands often results in either the loss

of rights to use common lands by local people, the eviction of a part of the

population, or, in equatorial zones, deforestation of high conservation value forests

with the attendant carbon emissions and biodiversity losses. In addition, several

years or even decades after the award of the concession, the unfulfilled commit-

ments translate into social demands (provision of schools, health centers, etc.) or

demands for the return of the land from descendants of the original owners or from

local chiefs who had initially negotiated the access to land for the capitalist firm

through intermediaries.

5.2.1.3 Technical Management and Performance

Capitalist firms specialized in cattle rearing in Australia, the United States and

Argentina, for example, depend on extensive technical practices and mobilize their

capital to acquire production units of several thousand hectares and several thou-

sand heads of cattle. As far as crop production is concerned, other specialized firms

use expensive techniques that require significant volumes or surface areas. These

can include aerial application of fertilizer or pesticide, on banana, for example, or

all that concerns primary processing (rubber factories, oil mills, sugar mills, fruit

juice factories, pineapple canneries, etc.) and the profitable use of waste and by-

products (Box 5.1) (Figs. 5.1 and 5.2).
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Fig. 5.1 Small-scale processing work site

Fig. 5.2 Industrial oil mill
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5.2.1.4 Human Resources

Multinational capitalist firms usually employ human resources necessary for the

proper technical and financial management of their production units by hiring

executives and managers with experience in the sector concerned. In their hiring,

they accord priority to the country of operation. In sectors requiring little technical

expertise, capitalist firms are less stringent in the recruitment of executives and

managers.

Highly contrasting situations are observed in the recruitment of workers by

capitalist firms, depending on the availability of labor and the technical require-

ments. Other factors that affect their hiring practices are the level of corruption in

local government, the ability of the State to enforce the law and, finally, the

influence of local civil society and that in the country of origin of the multinational

firm. Some firms invest in their human resources: compliance with labor laws,

training, social investments or creation of public goods (roads, etc.). Others prefer

to limit their commitments by using temporary labor or by outsourcing part of the

work to local entrepreneurs.
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5.2.1.5 Social and Development Actions

When capitalist firms set up operations in sparsely populated areas with few roads,

they sometimes participate with the State in the development and maintenance of

road infrastructure which can prove vital for isolated agro-industries in Africa or

Southeast Asia (Box 5.2). Remoteness of the location sometimes also leads agro-

industries to undertake health care and education activities at varying scales. These

social actions can be formalized through contracts between former landowners,

agro-industry and the State, as is the case for the Cameroon Development Company

Ltd (CDC) in the southwest of that country.

Public agro-industries have supervised development projects for smallholdings

or plantations villageoises,4 serving as the techno-financial interface between a

development bank and the project beneficiaries. This was, for instance, the case of

Sodepalm in Côte d’Ivoire or Socapalm in Cameroon, which developed village

palm groves in the supply areas of their oil mills. These public agro-industries were

4 These plantations villageoises are the French counterparts to the English nucleus estates and

smallholders development schemes. They mainly differ in their origin (public or private) and their

modes of intervention for territorial development, which can even impact the whole territory,

including the financing of road infrastructure, or providing support to employees and their

communities.
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later privatized at the request of international donors, thus being freed from any

obligation for development action for benefitting smallholders.

5.2.2 Managerial Enterprises

Managerial enterprises are generally smaller than capitalist firms. They are often

created by domestic investors, with varying profiles (private, public officials,

politicians, etc.). All of them are endeavoring to diversify their investments in

agriculture, and mobilize their social and financial capital to this end.

5.2.2.1 Capital and Its Management

Capital is held by one or more investors away from the production unit, whose daily

operational management they delegate. There are no links between agricultural

production and the family sphere. Even if there is a single investor, he or she is

involved as an individual and not as a family member. On the one hand, capital is

generally less mobile than in the capitalist form, since the owners are normally

individuals who are less likely to be driven by financialization rationales. On the

other hand, however, the lack of attention often paid to environmental sustainabil-

ity, especially if it is coupled with a pattern of management of human resources

which is unfavorable to employees, can strain the sustainability of the investment,

and therefore of the farms.

5.2.2.2 Access to Land

Managerial enterprises buy land when it is the only way to obtain access to

it. Otherwise, they lease land (tenant farming) or obtain rights to use common

lands from local authorities (customary or not). In this case, the acquisition of rights

of land use is usually accompanied by compensation for the community, all the

more important when the investors are not directly related to the community

concerned. These compensations can take the form of providing employment to

locals, social investments or production of public goods.

A new form is appearing in emerging countries, where there are more employ-

ment opportunities outside agriculture: agricultural contractors working on lands of

farming families (planting pools called “pools de siembra” in Argentina, for

example). Productivity increases through mechanization that family farmers cannot

acquire on their own. They become “rentiers” with a status different than of lessors

of land since the contracts allow substantial flexibility.
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5.2.2.3 Technical Management and Performance

Through their relationships, these domestic investors mobilize the necessary tech-

nical information to create their enterprise: access to selected planting material,

field recommendations, etc. The qualities of the recruited farm manager and the

proportion of gross income reinvested by the enterprise’s owner back into the farm

determine the technical performance of the fields. Managerial enterprises supplying

industrial processing units are of particular interest to capitalist firms, who can

reduce the number of interlocutors by dealing with them. Capitalist firms can then

focus their technical support and commercial facilities on them. This partly

explains the generally good yields of managerial enterprises. Substandard agro-

nomic performances are often associated with frequent changes of underpaid farm

managers and difficulties the farm manager encounters when he does not have

access to funds to pay for inputs and labor at the right time.

5.2.2.4 Human Resources

In managerial enterprises, it is often a manager who runs the organization and

supervises all the tasks. There are no real villages of workers, but worker camps

with more or less comfortable wooden huts. These managerial firms either employ

permanent workers from neighboring villages or rely on a workforce that originates

elsewhere and moves into the camp to stay or to work there for a few months.

If the managerial enterprise is located on a remote site or if local people refuse to

work for it, the managers then bring in the workforce from known emigration

regions. Some of these workers settle down, sometimes by marrying a native. They

then obtain rights to use common lands or to buy land to set up their own farms. If

this phenomenon becomes widespread and when land resources are exhausted,

serious land conflicts can arise between the peoples of the region and those who

arrived later.

Since living and working conditions in the camps of managerial enterprises are

not easy, workers typically attempt to save enough to invest in their own businesses.

5.2.2.5 Social and Development Actions

In areas where pressure on the land is already high, the setting up of a managerial

enterprise can have negative results in the form of expropriation of village lands by

a single influential person who has connections and capital. It can also lead to

positive results through the creation of jobs, visits by technicians of extension

services, the setting up of a processing facility near the managerial enterprise or

purchase of production by resellers or processors who organize the collection of the

production. In the latter case, the setting up of the managerial enterprise extends the
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supply area of a processing unit to the area concerned by providing sufficient

production volume to initiate its collection by the processor.

5.2.3 Family Business Farms

Two types of trajectories make up the category of family business farms. The first

consists of rural or urban dwellers, with some capital, a pension, salary, income

from some small commercial or craft activity, who decide to set up a farm they will

manage themselves, using one or more permanent employees. The same strategy as

managerial farms is adopted, though at a much reduced scale, with more modest

means and with hands-on involvement of the farm’s owner in its management. The

other trajectory involves family farms which, on expanding, find themselves short

of family labor and resort to the use of permanent employees. We find this

trajectory on every continent, from the French Beauce to the Brazilian Cerrados.
It is also common on oil palm family farms in Cameroon: the farmer establishes a

family farm producing cash food crops and develops a palm grove with or without

the assistance of an external project and at least partially funded by the sale of food

crops. Once the entire palm grove is in production and the surface area allows it

(10 ha), he hires a permanent employee and reduces food crop surface areas to all

that is necessary for home consumption. These 10 ha of palm trees correspond to

the farmer’s “retirement.”

5.2.3.1 Capital and Its Management

The appropriation of productive capital and principles for managing it are similar to

those of family farms, but the separation between family and farm is greater.

Management methods are geared more towards objectives of productive accumu-

lation, partly due to the recourse to permanent hired employees.

5.2.3.2 Access to Land

This type of farm has access to land similar to the way the family farm does, with

differentiation depending on particular land-tenure backgrounds. In all cases,

access to land implies recognition by the communities concerned. This may explain

the difficulties immigrant farm owners have as compared to native owners. Some-

times family business farms can also call upon administrative, union or political

networks to obtain or secure access.
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5.2.3.3 Technical Management and Performance

Technical management and agronomic performance of family business farms are

largely dependent on the abilities of the manager. They do not differ from those of

family farms, except by the more general use of equipment or motorized machinery

based on financial capacity.

5.2.3.4 Human Resources

The permanent employees of family business farms need to be versatile in order to

perform all or part of the farm work. They may even need to supervise the

occasionally necessary temporary labor (clearing or pruning at the beginning of

the rainy season) or some more technical tasks (harvesting, phytosanitary

applications).

5.2.3.5 Social and Development Actions

Family business farms often join hands with neighboring farmers to purchase

improved seeds and inputs from a semi-wholesaler and to establish contacts with

distant extension services. When a family business farm invests in processing

equipment which it cannot use at full capacity, it initiates an action of local

development by offering the facility to others. This is the case in Africa outside

the supply areas of palm oil mills: a small farmer buys a small-scale mill which he

uses only a few days every fortnight.

We have seen how these three forms of non-family agriculture differ. To grow,

they mobilize networks of different actors – mainly private and international,

including senior officials, for capitalist firms; national and diversified for manage-

rial firms; mainly local for family business farms. It should be noted that their

impacts on growth, jobs and environmental externalities vary widely within each

type. Their contribution to a balanced development is stronger in a clear regulatory

(legal, political) environment and when asymmetries between actors are limited.

Finally, we have seen that these types of productions are not disconnected from

forms of family farms. We will explore this in the next section.
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5.3 Links Between Family Farming and Other Forms

of Agriculture

The coexistence of different forms of agriculture varies depending on agrarian

histories. We can roughly distinguish three types – complementary coexistence,

interlinked coexistence and competitive/conflicting coexistence – which can each

evolve over time.5

5.3.1 Complementary Coexistence

The main scenario of complementary juxtaposition is that of the nucleus-plasma

and smallholders development scheme. It corresponds to smallholdings set up

around an agro-industry consisting of industrial plantations and an industrial

processing unit. Clear land tenure situations then allow the synergistic coexistence

of family and entrepreneurial forms of production. Industrial production units may

process not only their own agricultural raw material but also that purchased from

family farms in the area (often the case in rubber and oil palm smallholdings, for

example). This coexistence is governed by more or less formal local contractual

agreements between managerial farms (agro-industries in the sectors of rubber,

palm, export pineapple, tea, export banana, etc.) and farmers in their supply area to

increase the agro-industry’s production (Box 5.3).

After the privatization of public development companies, capitalist agro-

industrial farms have sometimes taken over from development companies in their

supply areas, thus helping family farms, family business farms and managerial

5 Chapter 7 explores the territorial implications of these configurations of complementarity and

competition between family farming and enterprise farming.
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firms that supply them. Generally, the more stable and direct the relationship

between an agro-industry and smallholders is, more the contract is mutually

beneficial: accessible services for smallholders, supply security for the agro-

industry.

5.3.2 Dependent Interlinking

Other forms of complementarity/dependence are based on the existence, within a

large farm, of family sub-units having a certain autonomy in the organization of

work. Such is the case, for example, of the colonato system which existed in

Brazilian coffee fazendas. In this system, each family was responsible for a plot

with the possibility, in the early days of the plantation, of cultivating food crops

(Stolcke 1986). We find the same dynamic of family gardens in some industrial

plantations in Africa or the experiments of the Soviet kolkhoz and other State farms

(USSR, Cuba).

We can also mention certain situations of latifiundio/minifundio combinations in

Latin America (outside of the agricultural frontier, when land tenure is stabilized).

The minifundio plays a role in this context of the labor pool from which the

latifundio can “draw” from depending on cropping calendars. This selling of

labor brings in cash income for minifundist family farms, in situations where the

marketing of domestic production is often difficult or not profitable. This depen-

dence in situations of asymmetry makes the minifundists particularly vulnerable

and sensitive to climatic or market hazards.

5.3.3 Territorial Competition and Processes of Eviction

However, in most situations, forms of production compete for access to land. These

situations can be brought under control by regulations concerning farm ownership

and rental, when regulatory and governance institutions are established and

respected. Three of these situations are common.

The first situation is that of agricultural frontiers. The speed of their forward

movement depends on the active role of family farming in clearing (slash and burn

agriculture, establishment of pastures or perennial crops), replaced, often very

violently, by family business or entrepreneurial farming. The Amazonian agricul-

tural frontier and Indonesia are an illustration of this situation.

The second situation concerns the financialization of entrepreneurial forms of

production (Box 5.4), which sometimes goes as far as land expropriation. It takes

place primarily in sparsely populated areas, with land available for purchase or

rental (in Ukraine, for example). When it concerns cases in which land rights

pertain to different domains (customary, positive, etc.), family farmers can find

themselves evicted, with only a few of them having access to jobs created locally
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(Ethiopia). Worse, these situations sometimes have restrictions on access to other

natural resources, for example, in Office du Niger in Mali, where Libyan investors

have negotiated preferential access to irrigation water, making them a priority when

availability is low.

The third situation concerns access to loans or certain state subsidies, only

available on formal control of the land. This requirement leads to a veritable land

rush, in which the entrepreneurial forms (especially firms), whose fixed capital is

more readily mobilizable (company capital, investment funds, traditional bank

loans) have an advantage over family forms, whose access to the national banking

system is more limited.

Similarly, the setting up of an agro-industry on an isolated site whose processing

unit is supplied, partially or fully, by the production of smallholders transforms the

region to an area of high agricultural value (Toulmin 2009). The opportunity to

supply the processing unit by establishing a farm in its supply area results in a

growing pressure on land that pits family farming against family business farming

and managerial companies for access to land.

This quick review of forms of linkages between family and non-family farming

shows a wide variety of situations which precludes any simplistic segmentation.

However, one should note, on the one hand, the importance of path dependency

vis-à-vis agrarian history. Indeed, contemporary agrarian structures are marked by

land polarization, type of colonization or the history ofmore or less extrovertedmodes

of land planning. On the other hand, we should note the importance of political choices

that lead to bifurcations. These choices affect the development of one or other form of

production, either abruptly through agrarian reforms, or gradually through recourse to

different public policy instruments (modes of accessing credit or land, land taxation,

helping the organizing of family farmers, etc.).
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5.4 What Forms of Agriculture for Tomorrow? Society

Has to Choose

This chapter has shown that non-family forms of agriculture have developed under

some specific conditions (need for tight upstream/downstream integration to meet

quality standards of the final product, specific sparsely populated farming systems,

political choices, etc.). However, contrary to dominant nineteenth-century thought,

family farming has demonstrated its flexibility, its resilience and its ability to

compensate for supposed structural disadvantages (economies of scale, quality

standards, etc.) thorough collective action.

Increases in urbanization and changing diets will accelerate and diversify modes

of market integration of agriculture. Food systems limited to niches or to short-

supply locations will develop alongside the globalization of trade of “industrial”

and standardized agricultural products (Rastoin and Ghersi 2010).

Political choices on the functions to assign to agriculture will be critical in

defining the future configurations, and the mobilization of civil society will play a

decisive role in shaping agricultural policy. The quantity and quality of agricultural

production, equilibrium of trade balance, creation of agricultural and urban jobs,

environmental management of natural resources and territorial planning: what

exactly should we expect from agriculture? The priority accorded to distant mar-

kets, the standardization of production and the industrialization of the downstream

processes of agricultural production all favor non-family forms of agricultural

production. In contrast, the importance paid to local markets, the desire to maintain

rural employment during the demo-economic transition and the willingness for a

holistic territorial development favor family farming (Chap. 7).
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Part II

Helping to Feed the World and Territories
to Live

Coordinated by François Affholder, Laurène Feintrenie, Bruno Losch
This book’s first part defines family farming systems by what they have in

common and by the characteristics that distinguish them from other forms of

agriculture, while emphasizing and illustrating their diversity. This diversity of

family farming systems and of the relationships between family, labour and the

farm are explained by the presence of family farming systems in all regions of the

globe, in diverse ecological environments and extremely varied economic and

social contexts. They interact everywhere with other economic agents by

establishing partnerships or competing with them for access to resources or mar-

kets. But if family farming systems are so pervasive in today’s world, what are their
actual contributions to the myriad needs of the planet’s seven billion people? How

do they contribute to the management of natural resources and territories? To what

extent do they meet the global demand for food and raw materials for industry

(fibers, resins, oils, alcohols and others)?

This second part of the book aims to provide the keys to analyzing family

farming systems and, wherever available, provide the information on their contri-

butions, whether positive or negative, intended or forced. This part is organized

according to a progression across spatial scales, from the plot to international

markets. Thus measured, these contributions of family farming systems will be

put into perspective in relation to the major challenges agriculture will face in the

twenty-first century, which are addressed in the book’s third part.

Chapter 6 recalls the similarities in the histories of agrarian regions very distant

one from another. The first known forms of agriculture were of shifting practices in

which a field is cultivated for a short period (1–3 years) and then abandoned to

forest regrowth for a much longer fallow period (over 15 years). These practices

involve high mobility of families and put low pressure on land. Nomadic pastoral

systems are also based on the temporary use of natural resources (pasture, grass and

water) that are allowed to regenerate before being exploited again. Changes in

agricultural practices and technical innovations allowed a family to produce more
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and better (healthier and more varied products). This led to the settling down of

agricultural populations and to population growth. The same techniques have been

implemented by agricultural families in different continents, for example, agrofor-

estry. They originate from the observation of natural phenomena by farmers and the

acquisition of empirical knowledge on the functioning of ecosystems and on the

needs of domesticated and exploited plants and animals. Human migration and

trade have gradually built other bridges between widely separated agricultural

populations, with the adoption of technologies introduced from abroad and adapted

to new ecological, cultural and socio-political contexts. Colonization and the

development of international trade led to the expansion of crops for export such

as cocoa, coffee, tea and cotton. The Green Revolution has spread the use of

industrial inputs (fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides) and improved plant breeding

material used in crops and monoculture plantations, leading to a certain homoge-

nization of cultivation techniques and crop varieties. However, specific agricultural

practices have been maintained or even developed within family farming systems,

whether due to constraints, lack of access to these intensive techniques or through

conscious choices by farmers.

While Chap. 6 focuses on the practices implemented by family farms from the

plot scale to the farming system scale – in particular the methods of managing and

enhancing natural resources –, Chap. 7 is devoted to the more encompassing level

of local territories (ranging from marginal zones and pioneer fronts to urban

centers). It explores the combination of family farm practices at this scale, espe-

cially with respect to their relationships with other forms of production. It also

emphasizes the activation and mobilization of specific territorial resources, which

depend on each territory’s specific economic and social formation.

The expansion of international trade over the last two centuries has resulted in

sustained growth of agricultural commerce. National markets however still retain a

major role, most notably with regard to basic food products (cereals and tubers in

particular). Chapter 8 examines the contribution of family farming systems to their

production and to international markets, with the caveat that the analysis is com-

plicated since family farming is not a statistical category. It thoroughly examines

available data on world production and international trade, focusing on the char-

acteristics of production and on economic development models. This review high-

lights the importance of family farming systems despite the role played by

entrepreneurial forms (mainly agro-industry) for certain products. It uses as illus-

tration some major value chains of tropical products, for which CIRAD’s expertise
is mobilized, to better understand the links between forms of production and types

of markets.

In this context of multiple external influences and increased exposure to com-

petition, family farmers have often limited capacity for action. Their banding

together into agricultural or rural professional organizations (APO/RPO) and their

contribution to local democracy allows them to defend their economic, social and

political interests. These organizational dynamics are discussed in Chap. 9, which
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focuses on collective action and on the translation and expression of family farming

practices and their motivations by representative bodies that carry their interests

into the political sphere. The scale of intervention of these organizations, which

remain firmly rooted to their productive and territorial dimensions, ranges from the

very local to prominent international forums.
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Chapter 6

Contributing to Social and Ecological
Systems

Laurène Feintrenie and François Affholder

Family farmers are rooted to the land and territories – according to processes

covered in Chap. 7 – that they pass on to future generations. Their activities at

the scale of the plot and at the scale of the agrarian system are determined not only

by the resources available but also by the security and continuity of access to these

resources. Whatever the types of crops grown or livestock reared, the biophysical

environment and natural resources remain the essential means of production of

family farming (Tchayanov 1972).

The wide diversity of family farming is thus linked to the diversity of natural

ecosystems. Farmers are compelled by necessity to be innovative and to adapt to the

constraints and opportunities of local social and ecological systems. They do so by

adopting a variety of strategies ranging from the mimicking of natural ecosystems –

by reproducing ecological dynamics and functions to increase the production of

ecosystem goods and services – to the extreme artificialization of the environment.

This process is usually accompanied by an intensification of labour to overcome the

economic and environmental constraints and, more rarely, by an increase in phys-

ical capital (land, farm equipment, and infrastructure). Regardless of the strategy

chosen, family farming systems participate actively in the management of natural

resources, either successfully or causing negative impacts, but always with a strong

attachment to the location where they produce. Complementing the exploration of

the complex social issues that arise and unfold within family structures (Chap. 4),

this chapter uses a technical perspective to examine the various, and often

contrasting, contributions of family farming in the management of social and

ecological systems.
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6.1 Innovative and Efficient Production Systems

Family farming systems are primarily intended to produce food and other agricul-

tural goods for the direct use of the family and, as far as possible, for generating

income through the supply of local or distant markets. While human populations

have sought to settle in the most suitable environments for farming, they do not

always have the opportunity to do so due to political, social or cultural reasons

having little to do with the environment’s initial productivity and fertility. But even
in the most infertile locations, farming populations, usually organized in families,

have developed techniques adapted to local conditions by harnessing available

resources as best as possible.

6.1.1 Production Systems Modeled on Natural Ecosystems

In humid tropical environments, the intensity and amount of rainfall damage the

soil, most of whose value is stored in its superficial layers. When soils are not

covered by vegetation which protects them from the direct impact of rain and which

extracts large amounts of water through transpiration, rainfall erodes the surface

horizons and drains large amounts of minerals needed by plants out of the rooting

zone of the soil. To cultivate such environments, the farmer must be fully aware of

their fragility in order to implement conservative and protective practices. A

strategy common to several humid tropical agroecosystems consists of cultivating

only plots of small surface areas and for short periods. The forest clearance is thus

limited to the minimum necessary, as much due to the unavailability of sufficient

labor as by the wish not to expose large areas to rainfall and to benefit from the

regulation of water and minerals flows by the neighboring ecosystem. After a few

years of cultivation, the farmer lets the forest cover regenerate during a long fallow

period. This replenishes the stock of soil organic matter and reduces the seed stock

of weeds by depriving weeds of sunlight, hence reducing the risk of weeds

competing with crops during the following cultivation cycle (Rouw 1995). Such

farming often takes the form of shifting cultivation where two or three years of food

crops alternate with long fallow. These shifting systems can be sustainable as long

as fallows are maintained long enough to allow the full regrowth of the forest. In

fact, these are the most sustainable agricultural systems ever implemented on the

planet, to the extent that they have ensured the survival of human populations for

millennia (Griffon 2006). Moreover, they do so with such a low impact on the

ecosystem that it is sometimes difficult to discern a primary forest from a forest

restored by a very long fallow. But for these systems to be sustainable, there has to

be relatively low population densities of the people dependent on them.

Some forms of agroforestry (association of trees and crops in a same plot) in

humid tropical climates are the result of an intensification of shifting cultivation

practices in response to increasing land pressure (Griffon 2006) or new business
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opportunities (Feintrenie and Levang 2009). These agroforestry plantations are

capable of supporting higher human population densities and of producing not

only food for families but also marketable products. Typical examples are the

agroforests in Indonesia but others exist in the humid equatorial zone on all

continents. These are smallholdings combining perennial cash crops such as rubber

with other useful plants such as timber trees, fruit trees, food crops, craft materials

(palm, rattan, bamboo and others) and medicinal plants. Species of pioneer, post-

pioneer1 and fire-climax2 plants which appear in sequence in the establishment of a

natural forest are replaced by a succession of crops with similar sunlight needs

(Gouyon et al. 1993). The first step after slash and burn is to replace the pioneer

plants by a stage of heliophilous3 crops which grow rapidly and have short

production cycles (rice, vegetables, bananas, papayas). They occupy the space in

a few weeks and inhibit the growth of spontaneous pioneer species which are now

considered weeds. This first stage of cultivation creates a shady and moist micro-

climate at the ground level, favorable for the germination and development of forest

species (rubber, fruit trees, palm trees and timber trees). The post-pioneer phase is

dominated by fast-growing crops with short immaturity periods, between 4 and

8 years, such as coffee, pepper, cinnamon and clove. This phase maintains a

biophysical environment conducive to the growth of young trees. It also benefits

from maintenance operations undertaken for annual crops (fertilization, weeding).

After 15–20 years, agroforests present a complex plant pattern comparable to that

of a secondary forest of the same age, with a high and closed canopy in which many

forest post-pioneer species have spontaneously found their position (Gouyon

et al. 1993). The renewal of the agroforest then depends on the death and falling

of trees, creating clearings in which a new generation of plants can grow, either

spontaneously or with the help of the farmer. Due to the continuous and spontane-

ous regeneration of many species, agroforests present a structure wherein forest

trees of all ages are found. By pushing the mimicry of the forest ecosystem to its

pinnacle, Indonesian farmers have developed a very detailed understanding of plant

successions that constitute it. This knowledge has then been profitably utilized to

cultivate native species in this relatively poor environment, very closed (little light,

little space) and highly competitive. Competition between plant species must also

fully be mastered to promote the production desired by the farmer at any given time.

Temporality here is an important factor and choices often have to be made between

crop quantity, frequency and quality.

1 Pioneer vegetation is the first type of vegetation colonizing an area. It is characterized by species

requiring significant exposure to the sun. It grows rapidly but has little resistance to competition

from other plant species. The post-pioneer vegetation is the type of vegetation that succeeds the

pioneer species.
2 Specific plant species in a mature forest, not prone to natural disturbance. The fire-climax plant

community is the final state of a succession of vegetation in the same place over time, and the most

stable state for given soil and climate conditions.
3 Plant species that need sunlight for growth.
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The coffee plants grown in agroforestry systems, under shade trees, provide one

of the most spectacular examples of improvement over time of agricultural pro-

duction. A shade-tolerant plant in its natural environment – the forests of Ethiopia –

the coffee plant can also be grown in full sun. In this latter case, the farmer must

help the plant adapt to its new conditions of growth by providing it with a richly

fertilized soil, watering it, increasing phytosanitary treatments, weeding and prac-

ticing rigorous pruning. The agroforestry coffee plant, on the other hand, requires

little maintenance and few inputs. In the short term and if significant production

facilities are available, coffee in the sun wins. Over the long term, the agroforestry

coffee plantation is unbeatable: the plants produce less but they also have a longer

life, expenses on inputs and labor are reduced and organoleptic quality improves.

Other parameters such as mean temperature (reduced), the soil carbon content,

nitrogen mineralization and microbial activity in the soil are more favorable in plots

with shade trees (Nonato de Souza et al. 2012). Finally, agroforestry coffee plots, in

much the same way as agroforestry cocoa ones, are havens of biodiversity

(Deheuvels et al. 2012). Many family coffee or cocoa plantations in Mexico,

Kenya, Indonesia, Brazil, Cameroon, Ghana and Costa Rica are agroforestry

plantations.

Agroforestry is also a technique of adaptation to arid and semi-arid environ-

ments, used since time immemorial by African family farmers to create a favorable

microclimate for annual and perennial crops by shading, and to optimize water and

mineral resource cycles in the service of sustainable agricultural production (Box

6.1).

Box 6.1. The densification of trees in Sahelian landscapes.

Régis Peltier

The traits and functions of Faidherbia (Faidherbia albida (Del.) Chev.), a symbolic species of 

Sahelian agroforestry systems, are well known to agropastoralists, farmers and scientists. Its features 

include a deep root system to reach the water table on alluvial soils, an inverted phenology, with

leaves present in the dry season and absent during the rainy season, and a capacity for vegetative 

propagation (suckers, coppiced stems and branches). Its positive impacts on associated crops, fodder 

(leaves and fruits) production and firewood production are also widely recognized.

Yet, Faidherbia agroforestry parks are nowhere near as widespread as they could be, despite the 

efforts of many NGOs and extension services. The example of northern Cameroon shows that 

research on crop productivity under Faidherbia led, in the 1990s, to a change in perception of this tree 

by agricultural development actors and services (Peltier, 1996). It then became possible to promote the 

restoration of these parks on a large scale, by mobilizing public funds and involving farmer 

associations and organizations to supervise and support the assisted natural regeneration of young 

Faidherbia (Smektala et al., 2005).

Moreover, results of socio-economic surveys and pruning trials conducted in 2012 confirm the interest 

farmers have in pruning trees and show that it is possible to produce fodder and firewood sustainably 

by trimming the trees every six to eight years (Peltier et al., 2013). The farmers’ demand on the right 

to prune trees and freely use the harvested wood was taken into account in the proposed draft to 

reform the law on the forestry regime, introduced in 2012 in the Cameroonian parliament.

The agroforestry park is probably the most prevalent land use system in Africa

(Von Maydell 1983). A wide range of native trees or shrubs are preserved in the
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fields by methods of assisted natural regeneration to protect spontaneously germi-

nating plants. These practices are typical of family farms and help maintain

cultivation and livestock rearing activities in locations where water is a very limited

resource and soil fertility is low (reduced organic matter and nutrients).

Agroforestry parks have also contributed to the preservation of a rich

agrobiodiversity. Thanks to these parks, trees such as shea, baobab, tamarind or

marula (jelly plum tree) have been preserved in all their genetic diversity over

successive generations of farmers.

Agroforestry and more generally the species associations practiced in all tropical

environments enable farmers to optimize the use of nutrients and water, and thus

constitute the foundations of a sustainable agriculture for human populations of

relatively low density.

In the case of cereal crops grown without any use of synthetic inputs (such as

pesticides and mineral fertilizers) nor to mechanization, grain and total biomass

yields are remarkably stable in space and time within a cultivated ecosystem but –

more surprisingly – also across different ecosystems. This holds true even when

comparing situations as different as upland rice cultivation subject to annual rainfall

higher than 2,000 mm in the mountains of Vietnam and millet in Senegal with less

than 500 mm (Affholder et al. 2013). This remarkable stability of yields contributes

to the adaptation of agricultural systems to climatic hazards (Baldy and Stigter

1993). Another constant of these systems is that their grain yields are very low,

around 800 kg per hectare per year, or 5–30 % of the theoretical potential allowed

by solar radiation, temperature and precipitation, while total biomass produced is

only slightly less distant from its “climatic” potential (in the range of 20–50 %;

Affholder et al. 2013). Therefore, over time, these family systems are likely to fail

in meeting human needs due to increasing populations. They eventually start to

draw excessively from natural resources, which leads to conflicts among commu-

nities to access these dwindling resources (Box 6.2).
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Box 6.2. Family farming systems in forested and periforested Central Africa: the legacy of 
-and-burn cultivation.

Jean-Noël Marien

Family farming systems in Central Africa are based on practices originating directly from traditional 

techniques. These involve rainfed crops, with the most dominant being the tubers (cassava, sweet 

potatoes, yams, etc.), plantain, maize, rice, groundnuts, beans and oil palm. In forest areas, shifting 

slash-and-burn cultivation is predominant. In general, after clearing and burning the cultivation area, a 

mixed cropping system is implemented. After the harvest, the field is simply abandoned to fallow for 

up to 20 years. This farming system is not very productive and the quantities produced are 

proportional to the surface area. In some regions, especially when the overall household wealth and 

education levels rise, family agriculture, which is usually subsistence-oriented, changes rapidly and 

becomes more productive, adopting the use of inputs and more efficient equipment, while still 

retaining the family nature of the farm (family labor, secured access to land) and without changing the 

farm’s main products.This system is based on an almost complete lack of inputs and durations of tree 

fallow sufficiently long to maintain and restore a level of adequate soil fertility (Marien et al., 2013).

But shifting subsistence farming constitutes, often in conjunction with the exploitation of firewood 

energy, the first cause of forest degradation and deforestation in Central Africa, far more than mining 

projects or agro-industrial plantations (Marien and Bassaler, 2013). This has serious consequences for 

forest degradation, soil depletion and water availability. A rapid increase in food needs due to great 

increases in populations, especially urban and periurban populations, alters the balance of this system.

The increased pressure on land due to population growth and the development of other competing 

industrial activities such as agro-industry can also lead farmers to turn to forest lands where the soil is 

still rich. But the land will have to be completely cleared and conflicts can arise when it is relatively

scarce (Chapter 12). Access to land is thus a source of conflict; it is a major issue and can even lead to 

serious geopolitical risks. This situation is aggravated by the fact that the major part of the Central 

African forest area is not part of any land use plan (e.g., forest concession or protected area) (Marien 

et al., 2013).

shifting slash

Where a growing population happened to increase the agricultural demand,

family farms have been urged to innovate. Thus new solutions have been emerging,

with technical innovation leading to an ever-increasing artificialization of the

environment.

6.1.2 An Artificialization of Environments by Intensive
Production Systems

An emblematic example of such an artificialization of the environment is the rice

terraces of Southeast Asia. They are known for their scenic beauty as well as for

their high productivity. But they are the result of an extreme artificialization of the

ecosystem by generations of family farmers, combining large-scale modifications

of the topography to create flat cultivation terraces, building and deviations of water

by irrigation and drainage canals, and sometimes the use of animal traction. This

system has several advantages. First, the flooding of crops reduces weed pressure

due to the limited number of species that can survive in this aquatic environment.

Second, rice transplanting allows the farmer to start the crop cycle in the reduced

space of the nursery while the previous rice crop on the field is not yet fully

harvested. Thus, the intercropping period is minimized; crop cycles may even
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overlap. Another advantage of transplanting is to give a “lead” to the crops over the

weeds likely to compete with them in the field. The techniques used here often

include the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. Family farmers share the use

of fertilizers and pesticides as spearheads of the Green Revolution with family

business and entrepreneurial farming. Motorized mechanization, however, has

made no inroads here given the small surface areas and the difficult access to the

terraces. The fragmentation of rice fields into small units and the daily maintenance

required to maintain the terraces are only possible in family units where labor is

available.

These cropping systems are very labor intensive but have high per-hectare

productivity, with grain yields of as much as 80 % of the maximum theoretical

potential under this climate (Lobell et al. 2009; Van Ittersum et al. 2013). Thus

paddy rice yields in China have tripled between 1960 (around 2 t per hectare) and

1995 (over 6 t per hectare), and increased from 2 t per hectare to about 4.5 t per

hectare in Indonesia and Vietnam (Griffon 2006). Water has to be managed

collectively by families growing rice in the same watershed. Cropping calendars

have to be synchronized and the work done at the same time so that flooding or

drainage can take place for everyone. Coordinating cropping calendars also helps

guard against pests, particularly birds. Self-help and work-exchange systems are

often implemented to undertake large cultivation work as a team, with remunera-

tion for such work often having no relation to wages prevalent at the time and being

strongly influenced by the social relationships involved.

Other examples of the artificialization of environments by intensive production

systems can be mentioned, such as vegetable farming systems in peri-urban areas or

those described in the first part of the book. Highly artificialized systems are found

wherever the rural population density is very high. In strictly rainfed systems, soil

fertility management and weed control are generally amongst the practices that are

the most intensive in labour and input use. The use of the latter is usually only

possible under certain market-access conditions, rarely met for family farming

systems found in poor countries. Obviously, the use of inputs is only feasible if

the farmer makes a profit after taking into account not only the income from product

sales and the cost of inputs, but also the transaction costs of accessing the products

and inputs markets. If the use of inputs is not feasible, fertility is usually managed

via biomass flows through the territory and between crops and livestock, aiming at

recycling as much as possible the resources extracted from the soil. Agricultural

communities developing such agroecosystems are generally well structured. Thus,

family units are linked to production areas, watershed basins or, more generally, to

agricultural systems. Decisions of family farmers depend strongly on this context,

which provides them with a physical, social, economic, organizational and institu-

tional environment.
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6.2 Do Agrarian Systems Help Manage Ecosystems?

The sustainability of the family farm unit depends on a defined and delimited

territory and the natural resources that are attached to it, even if this territorial

attachment is often combined with forms of outsourcing by the mobility of some

members of the family or their pursuit of non-agricultural activities (Chap. 4). This

anchoring of family farming systems may seem to tie them to sustainable practices

since it is in the producers’ interest to maintain and grow their means of production,

intrinsically linked to the natural resources available to them. However, this state of

things is still very dependent on the family farmers’ perception of the degree of

security and continuity of access to land and resources attached thereto (trees, water

resources, soils and sub-soils), as well as on the social dynamics that underpin the

territories (Chap. 7). Other conditions necessary for sustainable use of natural

resources by farmers are the knowledge of and the ability to control their impact

on the ecosystem.

6.2.1 Sustainable Forms of Family Farming, but Only Under
Certain Conditions

We have seen that family farming production systems may remain respectful of the

environment over long periods. But they may no longer remain sustainable if the

balance on which they are based is disturbed: increased land pressure, a decrease in

labor supply, an economic crisis, easier access to and improper use of mechaniza-

tion or inputs. This is how, at several places in the great tropical and equatorial

forests of the world, especially during the twentieth century, shifting cultivation

systems lost their balance due to the increase in demand for land – for agriculture or

for other purposes – or by use of forest biomass as firewood, construction timber or

paper pulp. Slash-and-burn systems are thus stigmatized as being the cause of

disastrous deforestations (see Box 6.2) where they had worked for millennia. In

savanna regions, changes in equilibrium of agroecosystems based on fallow or

agroforestry parks have been observed. Despite their recognized qualities and great

adaptability to the arid Sahelian environment, agroforestry parks are often aban-

doned in favor of temporary agricultural activities. The Faidherbia park is emblem-

atic of the debates between traditional family farming that has been proven

sustainable in the field (see Box 6.1) and the agricultural model of the Green

Revolution, still taught in some universities as the best technical model irrespective

of the local conditions.

The impact of production systems based on the ability of the ecosystem to

regenerate its fertility is closely tied to the balance between products exported

from the field and the time that it is granted to restore its fertility4. There is always a

4 From the recycling of what is extracted, and thanks to flows from the atmosphere, rocks,

neighboring ecosystems and stocks of exported materials.
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productivity threshold that cannot be exceeded without external supply of matter.

This threshold is determined by ecosystem services such as those regulating water

and nutrients flows (Box 6.3). It varies depending on the distribution of solar

radiation and water, and the nature of soils and their relationships with the under-

lying rock. The spatial distribution of plants extracted (by humans or livestock) in

relation to resources also influences this threshold at the plot scale. Moreover, if an

increase in land productivity is not sufficiently compensated by imported fertiliza-

tion, it can result in a fragilization of the ecosystem such as excessive erosion of

depleted and impoverished soils, savannization or desertification. In this, family

farms find themselves in the same boat as other agricultural forms (Chap. 5). Τhey
can be the cause of the degradation of the ecosystem if they do not have the means,

the will or the knowledge necessary for a sustainable management of fertility and

for employing suitable soil protection techniques.

Box 6.3. Ecosystem services and payments for ecosystem services. 

Denis Pesche 

The concept of ecosystem services originated in ecology and conservation biology scientific circles in 

the United States in the 1980s (Mooney, 1983). In 2005, the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 

(MEA) brought this concept to the international stage. It identified 24 services, grouped into four 

broad heads: provisioning services (food, fresh water, wood and fiber, fuel, etc.), regulating services 

(regulating climate, flood and diseases; water purification, etc.), cultural services (aesthetic, spiritual, 

educational, recreational, etc.) and supporting services (primary production, nutrient cycling, soil 

formation, etc.). 

In 1996, Costa Rica established a pioneering program of payments for environmental services (PES). 

In the continuity of forest policies implemented in the 1980s, this new program recognized four major 

services provided by forests (carbon, water, biodiversity and scenic beauty) and compensated forest 

owners for good forest management practices. This program has been funded by a fuel tax and also, 

since 2001, by loans from international donors. The excitement generated by this first experience 

quickly led to other similar experiments in Latin America, primarily under the leadership of the World 

Bank. This type of intervention, though innovative, is based on a simple principle: payment for a 

service is made directly to its provider. By introducing the idea of the market, instruments such as 

PES marginalize more traditional conservation approaches which rely on integrated development and 

are based on local coordination, with the State playing an important role. 

MEA has indirectly contributed to accelerating the spread of the PES model in tropical areas on all 

continents. Spurred on by donors, major environmental NGOs and a growing number of enthusiastic 

forestry experts, the model is being tried out in various forms in many countries. It was not until the 

2008-2010 period that criticism started emerging based on experiences of projects claiming to be PES. 

In recent years, criticism is also increasingly being heard of the risk of commodification of nature. 

The idea of an Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) 

fructified in 2008 with the ambition of providing policy makers, such as the Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC), with validated knowledge on matters relating to biodiversity and 

ecosystem services. 

Moreover, some forms of agriculture, whether family or entrepreneurial, are

only harmful to the environment when their installation is at the expense of an

ecosystem of high conservation value, such as a forest or swamp with remarkable

biodiversity or substantial carbon stock. In such situations, family farming still

retains the advantages of its fragmentation into small landscape units (fields,

meadows, plantations), which maintain hedges, woods and grassy edges producing
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several ecosystem goods and services (regulation of flows, attraction of natural

predators of pests, windbreaks, etc.). But when it starts abutting on a pioneer

frontier, as in the Brazilian Amazon, family farming becomes another tool of

territorial colonization (Box 6.4).

Box 6.4. The farmer’s cow in the Amazon. What a program!

Soraya Abreu de Carvalho, René Poccard-Chapuis, Amaury Burlamaqui Bendahan, Jonas Bastos da 

Veiga, Jean-François Tourrand

When we talk about livestock farming in the Brazilian Amazon, we most often refer, on the one hand, 

to the driver of deforestation that it has been throughout the last half-century and, on the other, to large 

cattle herds grazing in the vast land areas originating from successive phases of colonization since the 

1960s and later transformed to grazing lands (Piketty et al., 2005). Established alongside this livestock 

farming is another form of farming, similar enough in its structure, its management and its 

representation to almost every peasantry in the world. This livestock farming fulfills different

functions depending on the season and on the period in the life cycle of peasant families.

The primary function of livestock farming in the Amazon is, of course, to provide food security. And

following on from this security is the secured income for the family generated by this activity, even 

though the earnings are relatively low compared to other activities such as the cultivation of annual or 

perennial cash crops. This security is to be compared with the efficiency of the Amazon cattle sector, 

which also offers many different job opportunities, especially in the meat, milk and leather agro-

industries, thus fulfilling a very significant and important territorial function. At the family level, one 

of the major features of Amazon peasant farming is its contribution to food security, as much as in the 

supply of milk and cheese as through income. This function is essential during the initial phase of new 

settlements when access routes are still unsatisfactory and the flow of productions to markets irregular 

(Chapter 6).

From an agronomist point of view, livestock farming has, through grazing, an important agricultural 

function in societies originating from colonization in the Amazon. After the slash and burn, the 

pasture is planted directly after the cultivation of the first crop. It covers the ground after the crop is 

harvested and limits the progress of forest regrowth. In addition, if well managed, it is able to provide, 

with low levels of input use, production of one to two calves per hectare per year, as well as two 

hundred to three hundred liters of milk or cheese in the case of family consumption. The result is a 

prevalence of the pasture in the colonized Amazon landscape, to the detriment of the original forest 

ecosystem (Sayago et al., 2010). Family livestock farming also leverages by-products and animal

residues: livestock can be used for traction and, to a lesser degreee, as pack animals. Moreover the 

manure produced is used in home gardens and orchards for growing vegetables and fruits.

The concept of ecological intensification was proposed by agronomists as

expressing both the challenge of reconciling high productivity and respect for the

environment over the long term, as well as the way of meeting this challenge by

leveraging knowledge of the inner mechanisms of agroecosystems to manage them

judiciously and sustainably. This ecological intensification is starting to find its

place in the North and in entrepreneurial farms of the South, but so far remains

marginal in the family farms of the South (Chap. 18).

While some agricultural practices are specifically designed to preserve the

environment or strengthen the provision of ecosystem services, others provide the

same environmental benefits without actually attempting to do so.

Family farming systems are often affected by a lack of means or by material or

physical constraints which determine some of the practices implemented.
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Therefore, organic farming, without necessarily being so labeled5, is sometimes the

result of a lack of access to chemical inputs. Similarly, the preservation of biodi-

versity is not always a goal of the farmers and, in some cases, can even be

considered as a constraint, as in Indonesian agroforests (Box 6.5).

However, in many cases, the maintenance of the landscape is carried out by

family farmers, whose work in the matter – intentional or not – is not always

perceived or recognized. Farmers are often responsible for the maintenance of

watercourses, roads, embankments and ditches, all helping to maintain the road

network in the area. Some ecosystems exist only in the presence of an ancestral

agricultural activity, such as grasslands and savannas, peat moors or Mediterranean

scrublands. Yet, the role of agricultural activities is not always well known, and

controversies continue to surround the true nature of the environmental impacts of

familial forms of cultivation and livestock farming (Box 6.6).

5More than 1.6 million farms were certified in the world in 2010, of which more than 34 % were in

Africa (mainly in Uganda, Tunisia and Ethiopia), 29 % in Asia (mainly in India) and 17 % in Latin

America (mainly in Mexico) (Agence Bio 2012).
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Whatever their impact on the ecosystem and natural resources, it is certain that

family farming systems are experiencing changes linked to regional, national and

even global contexts. Their ability to adapt and innovate often determines their very

survival.

6.2.2 Flexible Farming Systems: Innovative Relationships
with Ecosystems

Family farming systems are sometimes established in isolation. A remote commu-

nity far from any other will develop production systems enabling it to achieve self-

sufficiency and provide for all its needs. When this isolation is ended, the farming

system is disturbed and must find a new balance. The settling down of Amerindians

in Guyana (Box 6.7) illustrates how the modalities of family farm production can

evolve to allow farmers to benefit from the facilities that are newly made available

to them, without requiring them to abandon their farming practices. It is a form of

resilience of the farming system, which integrates new elements while still

maintaining its essential character.
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Box 6.7. Territorial changes and adaptation of the shifting cultivation system by the 
Amerindians of Guyana.

Isabelle Tritsch, Valéry Gond, Philippe Karpe

The Wayampi and Teko Amerindians traditionally practice a shifting slash-and-burn agriculture, 

based on the cultivation of bitter cassava (Manihot esculenta). Their territory is managed under 

customary law with collective ownership of resources. Their livelihoods are today strongly oriented 

towards subsistence activities, but they have undergone significant changes since the 1960s due to

various factors such as population growth, regrouping and settling down around public infrastructure,

and monetarization. The practice of shifting cultivation has become difficult, and around towns the

fallow periods have been reduced, undermining the sustainability of the system.

As a result, Amerindians are adapting their systems for the exploitation of natural resources by 

redeploying them spatially. Instead of intensifying farming systems through labor and capital, they 

adapt their practices mainly through spatial and temporal organization. On the one hand, locations of

primary residences have been split with the creation of many villages close to towns, allowing an 

expansion of the surface areas of resource exploitation. On the other hand, production systems are 

being reorganized in a multisite strategy combining slash-and-burn with short fallow near villages –
these are managed with intensive labor and have the purpose of ensuring a food reserve in proximity

of houses – with remoter slash-and-burn sites, further from the villages (families need to make long 

journeys by canoe to reach them), with long fallows. These sites are structured around temporary 

habitations – such as camps – in which the families live during the seasons of agriculture work.

The spatial organization of these habitations is based on family networks and alliances, which allow a 

transposition of the customary mutual support traditions found within extended families. Such an 

arrangement also permits the sharing of transport costs. These costs are offset by the 

multifunctionality of the locations: in addition to agricultural activities, families also go to these 

temporary camps to hunt, fish and relax with family. These habitations thus become a second 

territorial base for extended families and allow easier access to forest resources, while a residence is 

maintained in the towns and villages to benefit from access to infrastructure and public services

(Tritsch et al., 2012). In this respect, the traditional cyclic displacement of Amerindian villages is 

replaced by multiple places of residence and places of production and by the introduction of very 

frequent functional mobility linking towns and forests.

Technical innovation and adaptation of the production system of family farms

are sometimes required by law or the evolution of the political context. In Brazil, all

types of farms – from family farms to agribusiness companies – are required to

participate in the effort to preserve the Amazonian forest (Box 6.8).
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Box 6.8. Family farming, forest conservation and transition to a green economy in the Brazilian 
Amazon.

Marie-Gabrielle Piketty, Isabel Drigo, Emilie Coudel, Joice Ferreira, Plinio Sist

In the Brazilian Amazon, family farming could play a major role in the sustainable conservation of 

forest resources. According to official estimates, family farmers and communities are responsible for

the conservation of 40 million hectares of forests. This is because of the Brazilian Forest Code, which 

requires the conservation of 50% to 90% of all forest property (large or small). In some states, the 

current wood demand can only be met through an increase in the logging of family-farming forest 

reserves.

Since the conservation of these forests is required by law, the prospects for REDD+ type of payments 

are limited (Ezzine de Blas et al., 2011) and this conservation is rarely the subject of financial 

compensation, although “green grants” are gradually being introduced since 2011 for the poorest 

families of conservation units. They can also be exploited for wood or non-wood forest products. The 

exploitation of wood from these forest reserves requires the submission of individual or community 

sustainable forest management plans.

Initiatives for community forest management for timber logging have increased since the early 1990s 

through government grants or support from NGOs (WWF, IUCN, etc.). This type of management is 

seen as one way to protect forests while generating direct income for family farming. However, 

studies assessing costs of and revenues from various schemes show that most of them struggle to 

provide a real alternative for family farming and are only a limited source of additional monetary 

income (Drigo et al., 2013; Piketty et al., 2013). Besides the cumbersome regulatory process, access 

to remunerative markets remains highly uncertain without any support structure for marketing or any 

guaranteed minimum prices.

Public policies are therefore necessary to encourage a change in production practices that can 

reconcile forest conservation with economic returns for family farming. This is all the more urgent 

now because, since 2005, the Brazilian government has been able to reduce deforestation in the 

Amazon by more than 80% by targeting large landowners and it is now targeting family farmers, as 

small areas account for over 60% of the current deforestation. However, as of now, very few family 

farmers have benefited from land and environmental regularization underway in the Amazon, 

excluding them from green economic sectors that are being established today (Coudel et al., 2012). 

Consultation processes are emerging within the “ Green Municipalities ” project but representatives of 

family farming are often marginalized.

6.3 Sustainable Management of Natural Resources?

Family farming systems are very diverse and, like the ambiguities and debates on

the social dimensions of their organization (Chaps. 4 and 5), they affect ecosystems

in various ways. The challenge for any agricultural community is to overcome the

limiting factors of production. Industrial approaches to production that triumphed

during several decades of the twentieth century have sidelined some technical

innovations based on an empirical understanding of the ecological mechanisms

that regulate agroecosystems. The low cost of energy and easy access to transport

infrastructure allowed farmers to be provided with synthetic material and products

to manage fertility and eliminate pests. Today, integrated management practices for

plots and for complete agricultural systems are increasingly being recognized for

their relevance. However, the overall population is increasing in such a manner that

it is not certain these integrated practices will be sufficient in themselves to lead to a
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sustainable agriculture able to face the enormous challenges that this human

pressure is imposing on agricultural production models (Chap. 13).

Some forms of family farming, such as agroforestry and conservation agricul-

ture, are inspired by natural ecosystems to manage resources at the micro-local

level and are thus able to maintain the provision of ecosystem goods and services at

high levels. In contrast, other family farming systems lay no claim to sustainability.

Farmers intentionally exploit those resources intensely whenever they think they

may not be in a position to benefit from them over the long term or if they think they

cannot leave them to their children. The continuity of access to land and associated

resources appears as an essential condition, but one that is not sufficient, to any

hope for sustainable production. But family farmers are not alone in their territories.

They are confronted by collective and individual public and private actors who

have interests which may diverge from their own. These territorial dynamics are

analyzed in Chap. 7.
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Chapter 7

Contributing to Territorial Dynamics

Stéphanie Barral, Marc Piraux, Jean-Michel Sourisseau,

and Élodie Valette

Because of the sheer extent of the geographical dimension of rural areas and the

dominant role that agriculture plays there, family farming is at the heart of territo-

rial dynamics. It involves the mobilization of territorial resources by individual or

collective actors (Gumuchian and Pecqueur 2007). These resources can either be

physical – abundant natural resources, favorable climatic conditions or very good

market access, etc. – or intangible – traditional and ancestral know-how, political

resources, cultural heritage, etc. The appropriation and use of these resources reveal

strategies of action of various stakeholders. Thus, territorial dynamics can be

defined as changes and translations, in a given area, of individual or collective

actions planned and undertaken for the appropriation and use of limited resources,

in specific institutional and political contexts (Piraux 2009). This chapter aims at

evaluating the contribution of family farming models, as the sum of individual and

collective actors, to these territorial dynamics.

The analysis is based on the consideration that territorial dynamics, as viewed

from the perspective of human intervention on the environment, differ significantly

depending on the distance to major urban centers. This distance determines differ-

ent levels of pressure on resources (deforestation, desertification, landscape trans-

formation, rehabilitation or artificialization of land, pollution, etc.). Furthermore,

the share of agriculture in economic activity also tends to grow along this same

gradient. Thus we propose analytical categories of rural spaces in terms of the
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distance to major urban centers by differentiating isolated rural areas and marginal

zones from typical rural areas and urban areas or those under urban influence.

The border areas between these types of spaces, naturally porous and changing,

demonstrate phenomena of transitions between these spaces.

This chapter’s underlying assumption is that the expression of territorial dynam-

ics specifically outlined by family farming is differentiated according to these

spatial categories. Flows of people and products and the pressure on resources

(water, soil, forest cover) in each category appear to be specific. Competition with

other types of activities (residential, industrial, mining, forestry) and other forms of

agriculture for the use and control of resources varies greatly in form and in terms of

how it is managed. These factors directly influence the nature and functioning of

family farming systems.

Of course, the forms taken by these various spaces as well as the transitions

between them can encompass a wide range of situations. In particular, transitions of

marginal areas to typical rural ones sometimes take the form of agricultural

frontiers. We emphasize here these transitional spaces not because of their signifi-

cant spatial extent, but because they are undergoing rapid and radical changes that

show the processes of evolution of family farming systems within territories in

sharp relief.

The chapter is structured according to four broad analytical categories, shaped

by a gradient of environment’s anthropization. After characterizing these catego-

ries’ specificities, we will focus on showing the contribution of family farming in

the economic and social construction of these spaces, through its own dynamics, but

also through its linkages or competitions with other forms of agriculture.

7.1 Family Farming in Marginal Zones

Marginal zones are sparsely populated regions, such as forest areas of the Amazon,

Congo and Indonesia or the steppe and desert areas like those found in Central Asia

and Saharan Africa. The term may also refer to more localized zones with difficult

agricultural conditions, almost exclusively developed by family farming, and

whose management may often also ensure the ecological and economic balance

of larger areas. Natural resources are used very extensively, the main goal being to

meet the needs of local populations. The economy is barely monetized and social

division of work is limited, as is the presence of government services.

In these poorly developed regions, the social structure of agriculture is based on

the nuclear or extended family, which is usually part of community groups con-

trolling all or part of the means of production. Shifting slash-and-burn agriculture,

hunting and fishing predominate in forest regions. In transhumant livestock farming

regions, the living place and its resources are collectively managed, the production

is extensive and integration into marketing or technical advisory networks is

limited. Infrastructure facilities are rudimentary at best and public authorities
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have a minimal presence. Nomad populations move several times a year, depending

on the availability of fodder resources.

The natural environment of these marginal zones can be precarious which

implies that it requires limited human pressure on resources. Therefore, any change

in forms of exploitation – arising from any reason – can imperil their transition to

agricultural frontiers (in the case of forest areas) or to more typical rural zones due

to the significant risks of overexploitation.

In Mongolia, for example, the change of political regime in 1991 (from a tutelary

supervision by the USSR to the sudden liberalization of the economy) resulted in an

impoverishment of urban populations, who then turned to livestock farming activ-

ities. The resulting increase in grazing pressure jeopardized the food and health

equilibriums of herds and, by consequence, the food and monetary resources of

families (Devienne 2013).

Agricultural firms may also cause changes in the way value is added to marginal

areas. The changes that result from their arrival in forested areas can show com-

plementarities with the rationales of family farming. This is the case, for example,

of artisanal and industrial sectors of palm oil production in Cameroon or large

Indonesian private palm oil plantations that generate agriculture in the form of

small plantations at their periphery (Chap. 5). On the other hand, the introduction of

corporate activities can be very disruptive and cause the breakdown of local

production systems. This is the case of mining or of large Indonesian forestry

firms, in the 1970–1990 period, whose activities have resulted in depriving local

people of their production systems (Durand and Pirard 2008). The research work of

Marshall (2011) on the setting up of agro-industrial firms on the Peruvian coastal

desert clearly shows the ambiguity of encounters between capitalist organizations

and local communities. While they can lead to conflicts or the exodus of inhabi-

tants, they can also open up economic opportunities. There is also an increased risk

of depletion of natural resources. Since the 2000s, the increase in land expropriation

by agro-industrial and mining companies (with approval by – or in connivance with

– public authorities) or by sovereign wealth funds further threatens these marginal

areas.

7.2 Family Farming on Agricultural Frontiers

Agricultural frontiers constitute an initial phase of construction of new territories

(Monbeig 1996). This phase unfolds over time in a dynamic process resulting from

the decisions of migrant families on taking up agricultural activities. These frontiers

represent a transition of marginal forested zones to forms of typically rural agri-

culture by substituting shifting cultivation with subsistence agriculture such as

plantations or livestock rearing undertaken by migrants in search of agricultural

land. Even though not constituting a permanent space but a process of transition,

this phase of territorial genesis remains fundamental, if not critical, in order to
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determine the future trajectories of these regions and the conditions under which

they will follow sustainable forms of development (Poccard-Chapuis 2004).

Research work has highlighted the diversity of practices of colonization and of

their contributions to a specific historical process (Dufumier 2010). The role of

family farming systems in the structuring of frontiers has been analyzed from three

angles: the migrations which are responsible for land colonization, the structuring

of social relationships underpinning economic and territorial development, and the

evolution of agricultural frontiers due to increasing pressure on land resources.

Ruf (1995) shows how information about the possibility of developing an

agricultural activity on a frontier circulates within communities, transmitted from

early migrants to family members back in the villages, and helps initiate spontane-

ous migration flows. Migration and pioneer processes can also be organized by the

State in order to conquer and control new territories, as was the case in the Brazilian

Amazon, in Laos and in Indonesia, with the well-known programs of kolonisatie
(1905 to 1945) and transmigratie (from 1945) in which the colonial government –

and later the national government – organized the displacement of hundreds of

thousands of people (Levang and Sevin 1989). In the case of agro-industrial firms

setting up activities on an agricultural frontier, the lack of local labor impels them to

recruit migrant workers who become potential land colonization actors (Barral

2012). These three drivers of migration can be found together in the same place.

The gradual settling down of families on agricultural frontiers is accompanied by

the development of social ties in several ways: family and community ties are used

as important information and mutual aid vectors; land colonization is structured

around commercial relations between migrants; finally, relationships between

farmers and firms also help define the territorial structure of frontiers.

Family ties impact the way land is appropriated and more broadly the way the

whole territory is colonized. Moreover, even though land grabbing is organized

around the family unit, collective dynamics are also observed, mainly in the form of

mutual exchanges of labor (particularly for clearing) and circulation of seeds. In

some cases, the first settlers who were able to capitalize on farming activity recruit

new migrants to colonize new lands. In these cases, land development is based on

these associations, with one party providing the capital and the other the labor force.

The presence of agro-industrial firms can be decisive in determining the forms of

production adopted. For example, in the case of palm oil production (in Asia in

regions where there is no small-scale processing), small farmers depend on the

firms’ oil mills, as well as on the work and wages provided by these firms. Family

farming, however, still remains an important driver of local development. Strength-

ening and consolidating such family farming on these pioneer territories is a strong

and recurring challenge for social sustainability.

As the agricultural frontiers move forward, colonization evolves into situations

where – with increasing population densities and decreasing yields and land

availability – a movement towards intensification of production is observed and

new institutional arrangements rise. Conflict is a constant fact: mainly conflicts

between local people and migrants, conflicts amongst migrants, and conflicts

between local people and firms. It repeatedly takes place during the process of
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appropriation of resources – a process which is nearly always poorly regulated by

legislation – and increases as resources grow scarcer.

On these evolving territories, access to natural resources is especially critical to

the viability of the first production systems that settlers may be able to establish.

Natural resources are initially managed through a process akin to mining: first

deforestation, then the exploitation of the temporary fertility of forest soils, which

then rapidly deteriorate. If farms do not adopt new techniques, the farmer may be

compelled to sell his land holdings to neighboring farmers or to a large farm. He

then moves to an urban periphery or advances further forward on the front, looking

for new land to clear. This explains the main features of Amazonian frontiers:

creation of small towns, advance of the deforestation line, but also violence and

poverty (Poccard-Chapuis 2004).

In these regions, it becomes necessary to change the basis of production systems

in order to stop deforestation sustainably and permanently. This requires the

insertion of family farming in territorial dynamics. One typical feature of the

frontier is the difficult emergence of collective action due to the diverse origins

of migrants and their projects and to the instability of initial stages of territorial

development.

The evolution of these agricultural frontiers also depends on legislative and

normative contexts of each State. Support to the integration of families tends to

lower their dependence on agricultural income. Local identities are consolidated

with the emergence of second and third generations of migrants. Meanwhile, local

institutions are created and infrastructure is developed for agricultural diversifica-

tion. These transitions lead to “typical rural zones,” as per our analytical categories.

7.3 Typical Rural Zones

On the anthropization gradient between the urban and marginal zones, the “typical

rural” zones encompass a wide variety of situations. Conventionally designated as

the countryside, these spaces can include small or medium towns. A typical rural

space is characterized by three essential criteria. First the average population

density is lower than in urban areas, which is linked with lower availability of

equipment, infrastructure, goods and services. Secondly activities are most of the

time dominated by agriculture, both for employment and land use. Croplands,

natural areas and small towns together shape landscapes. The final criterion is a

socio-cultural and political one. Cultural values and political systems reflect the

influence of the agricultural world and of its historical hierarchies on territorial

representations and governance institutions.
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7.3.1 A Typical Rural Space Where Family Farming
Influences Territorial Dynamics

The most common representation of typical rural territories is a land which has been

put to use by a more or less dense pattern of family farms, accounting for most of

the territory’s workforce. In these agricultural landscapes, there is not much scope

for land concentration, and industrial and family business farming has historically

struggled to gain a foothold. This has resulted in varying population densities

depending on national trends, but generally higher than in marginal zones, agricul-

tural frontiers and areas with corporate farming and family business farming

(see Raton 2013).

These areas are found in most parts of the world, but they are especially

widespread in rural areas of West Africa and Central Asia, where the vast majority

of the world’s agricultural workers are found and where agriculture retains an

important weightage in wealth production and employment (Chap. 3).

This category encompasses a very wide diversity of agrarian configurations and

systems, which stem not only from eco-climatic conditions but also from the history

of human settlements, social and cultural structures, access to markets, etc.

(Chaps. 2 and 5). However, regardless of the configuration, the prevalence of family

forms of agricultural production ensures that the drivers of territorial construction

are anchored locally. This is, of course, not to say that external dynamics are

irrelevant. They do have an impact, especially the economic ones, but it is how

these dynamics are perceived and accepted by the rural community incorporated

around family farming – which, in fact, is where community leaders and sometimes

even elected officials come from – which determines the path taken.

In areas dominated by family farming, the link between the domestic unit and the

production at the level of families and farms is related to the structure of the local

level. Organization of settlements (more or less dispersed depending on the avail-

ability of resources); patterns of movement of goods; trade-offs between resource

management, climate risk and performance of agricultural systems (Chap. 6); and

management of common goods (institutional, physical or natural) are all territorial

results of the direct links between the family unit and the farm (Box 7.1).
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Family farming developed in these rural areas contributes, as elsewhere, to

fulfilling multiple, social, economic and environmental functions. These functions

are underlied / shaped by local identities, due to an often longer historical perspec-

tive – which are less rapid than in urban areas and agricultural frontiers – in

conditions of access to means of production. Despite their importance, they are

often poorly understood and therefore inadequately valued (Box 7.2).

Box 7.2. Multifunctionality in New Caledonia.

Jean-Michel Sourisseau

The concept of localized agri-food system (LAS, Box 7.3) offers an insight into

the principles of multifunctionality in which agriculture is embedded. In particular,

it highlights the significance of local knowledge, largely hybridized but anchored to
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agroecosystems, not only as a base, but also as a driver of activation and leveraging

of local resources offered by the massive presence of family farming.

Box 7.3. The localized agri-food system (LAS): a key to understanding the dynamics of family 
farming in rural zones.

Claire Cerdan

Localized agri-food systems (LAS) were originally defined as real organizations of actors providing 
agri-food products and services (agricultural production units, agri-food enterprises, commercial 
undertakings providing service, catering, etc.). LAS were associated through their characteristics and 
functioning to a specific territory (Muchnik et al., 2008). This definition tended to focus on rural 
areas, where family farms and small-scale enterprises were engaged in a strategy of differentiation of 
agri-food production. Building relationships between production processes and a geographical space 
can however take different economic, social and agricultural dimensions and is not limited only to 
mechanisms protected by a certificate of quality or origin.

Thus, more recent work takes the territorial transformations of agri-food activities and the evolution of 
relationships between society and the agricultural sector into account. It is no longer a matter of 
leveraging and building on the specific local know-how of family farms, but also of trying to meet the 
challenges of managing spaces and implementing new forms of governance of resources and 
territories.

7.3.2 A Typical Rural Zone with Spaces Dominated
by Agro-industrial Firms

In contrast with typical rural spaces built by family farming systems is another type

of rural world, dominated by corporate farming and family business farming. This

is especially the case in some South American, South African, Australian and

Indonesian regions. These areas are often sparsely populated. Small- and

medium-sized towns host secondary and tertiary sectors related to production. In

transiting from being dominated by family farming via varied and singular trajec-

tories, these areas have lost the traditional character we describe above. Local

knowledge and specificities go into sharp retreat and can even die out altogether.

In fact, firms in rural environments treat the land as a mere mean of production

which has to be made efficient in order to produce agricultural commodities and to

ensure the proper functioning of agro-industries. Family farming finds little, if any,

place here. When it is present, it is in a very dependent way: tightly integrated with

industry, typical examples being the poultry or milk sectors. There is a push for

integration and financialization of agri-food systems (Box 7.4). Social relationships

between firms and family farming structures remain often tenuous and tense

because of the proletarianization of local population (Chap. 5). This is the case in

large palm oil or banana plantations. These are also areas where the processes of

temporary or permanent immigration for work are significant.
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Productive specialization of land through agricultural concentration should have

a favorable effect on other sectors of the local economy and on the regional

development, rather than just on family production itself. If competitiveness dimin-

ishes, territorial trajectories can change dramatically. Companies tend to move to

other areas, usually without retaining responsibility of the negative externalities

their activities generated. This is the case, for example, in Brazil, in Goiás, where

poultry industries relocate further north in Mato Grosso rather than deal with land

pressures generated by the expansion of sugarcane cultivation. In other words,

major agribusiness groups often employ a pioneer strategy to serve primarily

their own interests, with the result that the territory as a whole later suffers.

7.3.3 Areas Where Family Farming Co-exists with Corporate
Farming and Family Business Farming

Between these two contrasting situations exists a continuum in which complemen-

tarities are built or, in contrast, processes of domination are exercised by corporate

farming or family business farming. Territorial structuring is then mainly dictated

by the nature of the relationship between these two types of agriculture, depending

on processes of juxtaposition and competition – more rarely of interdependence –,

in ways described in Chap. 5. Such examples are numerous: the stabilized Amazo-

nian frontier, irrigated areas, situations around Indonesian palm oil plantations, etc.

Any complementarities between the different forms of agricultural production

often depend on the weightage of family farming (in quantity but also from the

institutional and political point of view). It is also and especially dependent on

social conditions of production, primarily the security of land tenure. Very often, if
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land rights of family farmers are not secured, tensions emerge between family and

corporate or family business farming. This is the case of Office du Niger in Mali,

where hybrid forms of agriculture have developed and where modes of access to

farmland (ownership or rental) have diversified (Box 7.5).

Box 7.5. Family farmers and foreign investors: going beyond clichés in Office du Niger.

Other examples perfectly illustrate the various links between small family farms

and corporate or family business farms.

In areas of stabilized frontiers in the Brazilian Amazon, on the outer boundaries

of land reform, traditional communities benefit from increased land security.

Complementarities between family farming and corporate or family business farm-

ing can then prove significant. They can take the form of lending of farm equipment

to work the land, animal transfers between family farmers and landowner farmers,

as well as seasonal or continuous employment. In the case of palm oil production,

this coexistence can take the form of relationships of complementarity, domination

or conflict depending on the situation. In Indonesia, for example, around the large

plantations, forest land is suitable for the setting up of small oil palm plantations by

farm workers. Corporate farming helps the emergence of family and family busi-

ness agriculture and boosts the income of farmers which is often otherwise insuf-

ficient (Chap. 5).

This coexistence – which is also found in the Brazilian Amazon – is different in

case of contract farming. Independant households / planters are not employees of

the plantations, they work farm plots whose initial investments for cultivation were
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made by the firms. To repay the latter, the independant households / planters deliver

their production to the firm at prices set by the firm. These situations of dependency

can induce very significant territorial reconfigurations (land, prices of food crops)

and can sometimes even lead to open conflict (Timone 2013). This results in a

quasi-proletarization of family farmers. Such situations also concern millions of

hectares for sugar in southern Brazil, or soybeans in Uruguay and Argentina, where

large agro-industrial firms lease the land of family farms as well as the services of

its owners. In this way, some family farmers become service providers. These

family farming situations are the ones which become depleted most often

(Clasadonte et al. 2013).

Finally, there exist situations – increasingly frequent, especially in the Indone-

sian landscape – where investors set up oil mills and purchase all their requirements

from local producers. This configuration exists in most African palm-oil producing

countries, where artisanal and industrial red oil have distinct commercial outlets.

Households using improved seeds can also sell their products to industrial mills.

This arrangement provides a bargaining advantage for them; their production is not

lost if they refuse the terms offered by any one firm (Rafflegeau 2008).

All these examples illustrate that once we go beyond the clichés, we perceive

that complementarities can build social relationships and are often the basis for

strengthening territories.

7.3.4 Rural Territories Where Agriculture Has Turned
Marginal

Finally, the share of agricultural population continues to decline in some countries,

in particular in the rural areas of developed countries which have experienced

decades of structural transition in the form of massive exoduses out of agriculture

to secondary and tertiary sectors. Residential and tourism economies have come to

dominate many rural areas, with an ensuing and obvious loss of power, recognition

and freedom of action of the family and non-family farming worlds. In these

territories, environmental requirements, quality of life, and even equity in access

to cultural goods and landscape aesthetics, take center stage due to this population

inversion. They constitute new standards for the positioning of agriculture in

human life.

France is illustrative of these transformations. In its rural areas, fewer than 10 %

of jobs are now connected to agriculture. This is explained by the combination of a

trend towards concentration of agrarian structures by a gradual decline in the

number of small farms and a more recent trend of urban migration. As notes

Perrier-Cornet (IHEDATE 2011), only one quarter of the 1,700 rural living areas

in the country are home to agri-food industries. The French government’s “Terri-
tories 2030” foresight, launched in 2010, offers among its scenarios for rurality a

configuration of a “generalized residential countryside” which is already at work
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but likely to develop further (IHEDATE 2011). In this scenario, the countryside

populations continue to grow but intensive agriculture, which is no longer defended

by politicians, is invited to invest elsewhere. National standards, which tend to be

defined in relation with conditions of urban life, become the reference, as much

from a social point of view as economic or in terms of population displacements.

Agriculture, which can retain its family character (or encompass it), becomes part

of a focus on quality by minimizing as much as possible its local nuances, but

continues to lose its grip and its influence on territorial construction.

7.4 Urban and Peri-urban Agriculture

Family farming is finally present in and around cities. Areas under urban influence

form a unique category, where the share of agricultural activity is minimal and

being further reduced gradually with the advance of the urban front. Farmland tends

to be converted to urban uses, mainly residential but also industrial and recrea-

tional. At the same time, the nearby urban market can be an important outlet for

agricultural production. All agricultural activity – family farming as well as other

forms of agriculture – is variously affected by these situations of competition

between land uses. However, for the purpose of our analysis, we distinguish

between urban and peri-urban agriculture. Urban agriculture persists in the intra-

urban space, with a relatively stable spatial extent in the gaps left between the dense

buildings. Peri-urban agriculture, on the other hand, sees its perimeter reduce and

fluctuate with urban growth.

Urban agriculture is essentially a family one in nature and it is broken up across

very small surface areas. In the peri-urban context, on the other hand, all forms of

agriculture are to be found. Whether in the context of a developed, emerging or

developing country, corporate farming can be found adjacent to small farms owned

or rented by a family.

In 1996 there was an estimated 800 million urban and peri-urban farmers

worldwide (Smit et al. 1996), a figure that accounts for, for example, a quarter of

the urban population in some African capitals (Orsini et al. 2013). But this number

is difficult to pin down with any accuracy, first at the level of statistical censuses,

since informal and secondary agricultural activities are often excluded, second

because the artificial dichotomy between urban and rural sectors often generates

contradictions. The spatial extent of agriculture in towns and cities is also signif-

icant but is often underestimated. Smit et al. (1996) have compiled data from

various sources for the percentage of space occupied by agriculture in urban

areas. In Beira, the second largest city in Mozambique, 88 % of the urban green

spaces are used for family farming. In Bangkok, 60 % of the metropolitan area is

used for agricultural activity.
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7.4.1 Growing Weightage of Urban and Peri-urban
Agriculture Despite High Land-Tenure Insecurity

Even though the share of farmers in the general labor force will ultimately decline,

the number of family farmers or workers practicing farming in the city will remain

stable or even increase. While urban growth forecasts show that by 2030, 60 % of

the population in low- and middle-income countries will reside in the city, in many

countries, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, income from agriculture will still be

the mainstay of a majority of the population (for example, 60 % in Cameroon, 70 %

in Benin). In developing countries, the lack of social security makes the practice of

agriculture a vital necessity. This is also the case in other contexts where food

security is undermined by political or economic upheavals. For example, in

Moscow, the number of families growing fruits and vegetables increased from

20 % in 1965 to 70 % in 1990 (Smit et al. 1996).

The productive function of urban and peri-urban agriculture remains its most

important one. In developing countries, as discussed above, this agriculture tends to

develop in urban clearings and gaps (Bon et al. 2010), especially in situations of

food or urban crises. It helps compensate for the lack of social safety nets, it is a

source of employment and income without large upfront investments and it allows

the poverty of the most vulnerable to be alleviated.

The general increase in population densities, however, impacts the maintenance

and growth of agriculture, both urban and peri-urban. Family farming is especially

affected by the loss of fertile lands traditionally located near large cities. In Meknes,

a city in northern Morocco, urbanization has compelled family farmers to recon-

sider their strategies in the context of high land prices. They have a strong incentive

to sell their land rather than change their agricultural practices (Valette et al. 2013).

While criticism is often directed at the continuing loss of agricultural lands on city

outskirts, land-market regulations to prevent such loss remain unimplemented most

of the time (Box 7.6).
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7.4.2 An Unobtrusive but Dynamic Agriculture

One of the characteristics of urban and peri-urban family farming systems is its low

recognition by public policies. In the Cameroonian capital city of Yaoundé, while

peri-urban vegetable gardening is recognized and even encouraged (Temple

et al. 2008), subsistence family farming meets indifference or outright hostility.

Urban markets there do not suffer from supply problems thanks to highly produc-

tive rural areas especially on the western plateau. The social functions of subsis-

tence family farming are not recognized and health problems caused by wastewater

use on vegetable crops eaten raw help explain this negative attitude. This lack of

institutional recognition is an important constraint and increases land-tenure inse-

curity. For example, cultivated areas or unauthorized constructions can be

destroyed at any time and their populations evicted.

The environmental role of food crops is ignored even though they limit erosion

on the slopes, contribute to flood control in the lower areas of cities, and allow the

recycling of wastewater and solid waste safely since the main products, even if in

direct contact with this water, are consumed after cooking.

Governmental attitude towards agriculture is thus paramount given the chal-

lenges of food security and safety, environmental protection, exclusion and poverty.

This attitude varies greatly from one country to another. In developing countries,

many initiatives have existed for several years. In Accra, Ghana, where market
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supply is precarious, local authorities have set up measures to protect agriculture, in

particular by reserving land for farming. Also in Ghana, Operation Feed Yourself,

launched in 1972, is intended to encourage the practice of food farming by urban

residents, especially when they lack market access (Obosu-Mensah 2002). In Cuba,

in the pursuit of food security, governments have allotted land to families in

Havana. Family gardens were estimated to occupy more than 35,000 ha in the

late 1990s (Moskow 1999).

7.4.3 A Multifunctional Agriculture

At one time clearly confined to supplying food (mainly vegetables) to urban

markets, urban and peri-urban agriculture is now being commended for its social,

recreational, environmental functions. In industrialized countries, it is increasingly

being sought for its multifunctionality, adapting to societal demand. Family farm-

ing is at the forefront of these changes, in particular through the development of

short supply chains and of leisure activities complementary to those of agricultural

production. The revival of community gardens is based, in addition to their pro-

ductive function, on their dimension of social integration.

To contrast food and economic functions in developing countries with recrea-

tional, landscape and environmental functions in industrialized countries would

nevertheless be simplistic. The contribution of agriculture to urban food supply is

being increasingly acknowledged and encouraged in Europe and North America in

particular, while its landscape functions are starting to be recognized in Africa and

South America, in a context of international urging towards sustainable urban

development. The environmental function of agriculture, however, is recognized
across all countries.

Is family farming the best form to maintain this agriculture in a context of high

social mobility and land pressure? Here too the answer varies greatly depending on

the context. The increasing search for housing space and the need to ensure the

ability to feed cities by a reorganization of food systems – recognized at all political

levels – promote, at least in the industrialized and emerging countries, very space-

and labor-efficient solutions which are incompatible with the maintenance of family

farming. This has led, for example, to the corporate development of vertical

farming, often involving hydroponic cultivation in towers or on walls of limited

spatial extent. These experiments are concurrent with very different initiatives,

supported by some city authorities, which aim to relocate agriculture and its

markets, and rely instead on the maintenance of family farmers within and near

cities. In Africa, the issue of food security, particularly prominent since food riots of

2008, prompts hypotheses of the maintenance and development of subsistence

family farming, as it already exists in the intra-urban space. At the same time,

consumer demand for healthy and quality food is growing, a demand that family

farmers may find difficult to satisfy. In Hanoi, for example, where a large majority
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of family farmers work on very small surface areas, difficulties are obvious despite

proactive and favorable public policies (Moustier 2010).

As far as the maintenance of family farming as the primary provider of urban

markets is concerned, the role of public policies is crucial in terms of preservation

of agricultural land. It involves urban planning, financial support (input costs,

market prices, price stabilization, access to credit), a research and extension

systems for vegetable gardening and more profitable and sustainable livestock

farming. More importantly, integrated agri-urban policies recognizing the role of

family farming in urban systems need to be conceived and implemented (Box 7.7).

Box 7.7. Socio-spatial arrangements of intra-urban family farmers in Bobo-Dioulasso. 

Ophélie Robineau 

In Bobo-Dioulasso, Burkina Faso, three main types of farmers coexist: ethnic Bobo farmers native to the area, 
whose lands have been progressively urbanized and who have intensified their agricultural activities towards 
vegetable gardening on land along streams, where construction cannot take place; migrants with no employment 
opportunities in the city who undertake intensive rearing of pigs in their yards to support their families; and, finally, 
migrants with stable jobs (civil servants, doctors, merchants) investing in pig, poultry or cattle rearing as a 
secondary activity on land on the urban fringe. 

A study on how vegetable gardeners access organic fertilizer shows how the production of vegetables in the city is 
maintained through social relations based on complementarities between spaces, actors and activities. In Bobo, 
gardeners use three main types of organic manure: pig manure, cattle manure and urban waste. The lack of available 
cash does not allow gardeners to stock up on manure, especially since, unlike chemical fertilizers, manure 
availability is variable in space and time, and transportation requires access to a cart. 

To obtain organic manure, gardeners develop links with livestock farmers and carters who offer their services for the 
transport of various products. Family and neighborhood networks, favorable relations between ethnic groups (Peulh 
herders and Bobo farmers), frequent visits to the same social places and anchoring of social relations in time help 
construct relationships of trust. Livestock farmers, located in the neighborhoods surrounding the vegetable garden 
sites, provide animal manure. The link gardeners have with them allows them to build relationships with other 
spaces, actors and activities complementary to their own production activity. Once these links grow, livestock 
farmers reserve manure for gardeners they know well and reduce its price for them. In return, growers pay for the 
manure in a timely manner. On the other hand, the carters are sought for two tasks: bringing animal manure from the 
yards of livestock farmers to the vegetable garden sites and collecting municipal waste for the same destination. 
Here too, the establishment of relationships of trust is fundamental. These practices based on the mobilization of 
social and relational resources of proximity are involved in maintaining family intra-urban gardening. 

7.5 What Role for Family Agricultures in The tomorrow’s

Territories?

Territories are shaped by a diversity of family farming models,whose impact at the

landscape level also echoes economic and social effects. These depend on spatial

categories structured by distance to large cities, which determines different pressure

levels on resources. The relationship between family farming and other forms of

agriculture ranges between complementarity and conflict, in relation with complex

and unstable territorial constructions.

The diversified, multifunctional and pluriactive forms of family production

contributes significantly to local dynamics, but it is expressed differently depending

on the structural changes that rural areas are undergoing. In Africa in particular,

pluriactivity is clearly promoted with very diverse patterns. This is partly the result
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of urbanization, marked by the emergence of small and medium towns and by the

increased mobility of populations (Losch et al. 2013). All over the world, there is an

increasing mixing of rural and urban areas, which questions common oppositions of

their representations. However, this mixing does not seem to curb the problems of

poverty (Chap. 10), and the multifunctionality of family farming systems, even if

they become more oriented towards urbanity, still involves, at least in developing

countries, defensive strategies and risk management.

Even though they are important to our understanding, all these dynamics are

poorly captured by national statistics, which widely underestimate not only culti-

vated areas and volumes of production but the real contributions of this form of

agriculture to territorial dynamics (Chap. 3). Due of this, territorial resources are

not fully known, thus distorting local representations of development, particularly

the hybridizations between commercial and non-commercial rationales, between

family farming and other forms of agriculture, between the city and countryside.

This lack of knowledge limits the opportunities for innovation that adequate

territorial public policies may be able to promote. In fact, in many countries, public

policies remain dual and sector-specific. Yet, to let family farming models express

themselves and their strengths, it is imperative to come up with real territorial

policies that can leverage these different dimensions and functions.

With the increasing urbanization of rural areas, and an ongoing financialization

of agriculture, territorial competition between family farming and corporate and

family business farming is likely to increase, as indeed it is between the overall

agricultural and non-agricultural sectors. While this can be a source of tension,

opportunities will also abound, provided that adequate public policies are

implemented. To confront these challenges successfully, farmers will need to

take collective action (Chap. 9). Such action is, in any case, necessary to facilitate

the marketing of agricultural products given that the competition is no longer

limited to the scale of the local territory. Indeed, with the growing liberalization

of markets, farmers face increasing competition in selling their products. Prices can

be driven down by competitors benefiting from lower production costs or better

negotiation skills. Despite this more competitive environment, family farming

models nevertheless continue to occupy a prominent place in the production and

supply of domestic and international markets. This is the topic of the next chapter.
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Chapter 8

Contributing to Production

and to International Markets

Sylvain Rafflegeau, Bruno Losch, Benoı̂t Daviron, Philippe Bastide,

Pierre Charmetant, Thierry Lescot, Alexia Prades,

and Jérôme Sainte-Beuve

The predominance of family farms in agrarian structures in various regions of the

world (Chap. 3) and the size of their territorial extent (Chap. 7) ensures that their

share in the production of food and agricultural commodities is substantial. Their

dominance is also reflected in their contributions to international markets, which

are largely supplied by family farms. However, there exist significant differences

depending on food and non-food types of products: staples (cereals, tubers and

plantains, legumes, oilseeds, sugar plants), animal products, fruits and vegetables,

stimulants (coffee, cocoa, tea), textile fibers and rubber.

These differences stem from market configurations – especially due to the

share of local consumption (domestic markets) relative to distant consumption

(exports) –, intrinsic product characteristics (quality, perishability), processes of

production and processing and, finally, models of agricultural development.

We will use these factors as a key to understanding the importance of family

farming systems in global production and the supply of agricultural markets. A

specific and detailed analysis of their effective contribution by product type is,

however, not possible without suitable statistical systems. And since family farm-

ing systems do not form an analytical category of either agricultural or trade

statistics (Chap. 3), we will limit our analysis to some major sectors of tropical

products. We will draw on CIRAD’s expertise to better understand the
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characteristics of products and their markets and the respective shares of family

farming systems and other types of agriculture in global production.

8.1 Overview of Global Production and Agricultural

Markets

Global agrarian structures are characterized by an overwhelming proportion of

family farms and small-sized of production units, of which 70 % are smaller than

1 ha, 85 % smaller than 2 ha and 95 % smaller than 5 ha (Bélières et al. 2013;

Chap. 3). These are the structures which supply agricultural product markets.

These figures reflect the significance of Asia, and partially of Africa, in agricul-

tural demographics, since agrarian structures in Europe, North America and South

America are more diversified in size, with 10 %, 30 % and 40 % respectively of

their farms being larger than 20 ha. In these areas, agriculture predominantly takes

the familial form, although for larger production units, the scaling up involved

usually implies a family-business orientation characterized by the use of hired

employees.

These differences in agrarian structures and technical systems are not directly

related to the regional distribution of global production, which pertains rather to the

natural environment and the history of development of the various productions.

They have, however, a greater impact on the role of exports in regional productions,

depending on the size of the domestic market and exportable surpluses.

8.1.1 Market Configurations and Regional Distribution
of Production

It is not possible to review all agricultural production, especially since most of it is

exchanged in a processed form: not only primary processing in the form of husking,

shelling, drying or conversion into oil, but also secondary or tertiary processing by

the agrifood industry. These changes of state result in a multiplicity of products

which considerably complicates any statistical analysis.

Two approaches to the regionalization of production are possible: an aggregated

approach, by converting volumes into a single measurement unit, or an approach by

the main types of products, which can provide an overview of global and regional

agricultural production. In this exercise, it is not so much the actual regional

distribution of production that is of interest to us, but rather what it reveals about

the place of family farming with regard to each region’s agrarian systems and

development models.

The Agrimonde foresight study presents an overview of the production areas by

aggregating large volumes of different products after converting them into food
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calories (Paillard et al. 2011). Due to the difficulty of analyzing animal products,

only crops – which, in 2003, accounted for 88 % of total agricultural production in

terms of calories – are represented here (Table 8.1).

Because of their demographic weightage, it is Asian countries that contribute the

most to global crop production. They have taken the lead over the OECD countries,

where levels of labor productivity, however, remain higher and where there is

greater specialization in animal production. Latin America is the third largest

crop producing region and accounts for more than double the production of

sub-Saharan Africa.

Table 8.2 shows the regional distribution of production for 16 plant products that

illustrate the range of dietary needs in terms of energy and nutrients. Cereals alone

cover approximately 45 % of the global population’s caloric needs.
Asian countries have a significant presence in the global production of rice, palm

oil, tea, coconut, rubber and cotton fiber. The most notable regional exceptions to

this Asian dominance are soybeans (North and South America), maize (North

America), coffee (South America) and cocoa and plantain (Africa). The regional

distribution is more balanced for the other products. Among the 16 products

analyzed, wheat is the only crop whose production is relatively strong in Europe,

but this continent has a significant presence in animal products and fruits and

vegetables, which are not included here.

The analysis of the structure of product markets still shows the importance of

national markets and domestic consumption, despite the development of interna-

tional trade over the last two centuries. Nearly half the world’s population is

engaged in agriculture, and home consumption remains high, especially for food

staples (cereals, tubers, some legumes). The supply of domestic markets also

remains the priority for large numbers of non-OECD countries.

Table 8.1 Share of the world’s major regions in the global production of calories of plant origin in

1961 and 2007a (in %, calculated on the basis of Gkcal/day)

1961 2007

Total production (multiplication factor 1961–

2007)

Africa (sub-Saharan) 6.2 6.7 3.07

Latin America and the

Caribbean

8.0 13.1 4.68

Asia 29.9 40.8 3.89

Former USSR 13.5 5.9 1.26

Middle East and North Africa 3.1 3.7 3.45

OCDE 39.3 29.8 2.16

World 100.0 100.0 2.86
aThe Agrimonde analysis covers the 1961–2003 period and was updated for 2007 (Dorin 2012).

The regional breakdown follows that of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment. The OECD

countries include Europe (including the former Eastern Europe), North America, Australia,

New Zealand and Japan, but Mexico, South Korea and Turkey, who are OECD members, are

instead included respectively in Latin America, Asia and the Middle East
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International markets for agricultural products have developed relatively

recently (nineteenth century), with an acceleration in the past few decades. Until

the nineteenth century, trade was mainly focused on meeting European demands for

a few tropical products (stimulating plants, sugar and spices). It was the transpor-

tation revolution (steamships, refrigerated transport, railways, aviation) and the

development of the futures markets, made possible by progress in communications

(undersea cables, telex), which resulted in the elimination of distance as a

constraint.

Apart from a strong integration between Europe, North America and the South-

ern Cone countries of Latin America, international trade is very significant for only

a few products – stimulating plants, palm oil, rubber – and significant for pineapple,

soybean, cotton fiber, wheat, sugar and animal products, with the exception of fresh

milk. For food staples, except wheat and sugar, the share of production that is traded

internationally is marginal. However, these data on raw materials lead to an

underestimation of the importance of trade insofar as it is sometimes the products

resulting from primary processing that are exported. This is the case of soybean oil

and meal, copra oil, cocoa butter or even cotton thread (Table 8.3).

The share of exports in total production, however, reveals significant regional

differences for major food commodities. Unlike Asia and Africa, the Americas and

Europe confirm their status as agro-exporters. As regards market shares, the situ-

ations are much contrasted with different “regional champions”: North America for

maize, wheat for Europe,1 the Americas for soybean, Southeast Asia for rice and

cassava (Table 8.4).

The relatively small share of international markets in agricultural supply should

not however lead us to underestimate their economic importance. They accounted

Table 8.2 Share of the world’s major regions in the global production of 16 major crops in 2009

(in % of volumes)
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Africa 3.3 7.1 3.8 47.8 0.7 5.5 12.0 64.8 12.7 3.2 13.0 72.0 10.8 5.4 5.2 5.8 
America (North) 1.5 41.9 12.8 0.0 42.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 1.7 0.0 12.7 
America (Latin) 
and the Caribbean 4.1 12.1 3.3 15.1 42.7 5.3 58.7 14.4 2.0 8.5 27.7 24.3 35.3 53.9 2.7 6.1 
Asia 90.5 28.6 43.2 37.1 12.5 89.1 29.2 20.7 85.1 86.2 58.6 3.6 51.9 37.1 92.1 72.4 
East Asia 31.7 20.3 17.1 2.0 7.0 0.5 0.3 0.0 34.4 0.5 9.4 0.0 8.0 7.1 6.4 30.5 
South Asia 29.6 3.0 17.7 4.5 4.6 0.0 3.3 0.3 35.3 20.3 28.9 1.5 8.7 20.8 10.0 29.9 
Southeast Asia 28.9 4.5 0.0 30.6 0.8 88.6 25.4 20.4 10.4 65.4 19.6 2.2 35.2 9.2 75.7 0.4 
Europe 0.6 10.3 33.6 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 

Source: FAOSTAT

1The importance of Europe in wheat exports must be tempered by the large volumes of intra-EU

trades.
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for 1,700 billion USD in 2012 (UNCTAD data), almost half of the value of

petroleum exports. Thus, the international rice market, which accounts for only

8 % of global rice production, is worth 25 billion USD. And for products with high

added value such as fresh fruits and vegetables, international trade touched

154 billion USD.

8.1.2 Characteristics of Products and of the Production

Agricultural production and the various products derived from it have intrinsic

characteristics that result in very different levels of technical limitations in their

use and marketing. Perishability is a prominent example of these product-specific

features – it is a function most notably of water content (fresh and dried products) –,

and results in very different allowable post-harvest periods for processing and storage

or for consumption. Types of quality and heterogeneity of products (such as shape,

color, sugar content, fiber resistance or length, or bacterial content) are other intrinsic

characteristics whose marketability is determined by the requirements of industries or

consumers or by health standards.

Production processes and methods of transformation of products also have very

different characteristics. Thus the production cycle can be divided into three main

categories: annual crops; multiannual crops with cycles of 2–5 years; and perennial

crops (fruit trees, plantation crops, shrubby herbs), whose life cycle is much longer

Table 8.4 Share of major regions in global exports and share of exports in regional production

(food staples and soybean in 2009) (in % of volumes)
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Africa 3.0 5.9 2.0 3.7 0.5 3.4 0.2 0.1 0.2 11.9
North America 11.5 52.3 46.8 14.3 24.0 49.7 0.0 51.9 45.1
Latin America and 
the Caribbean 8.9 14.3 18.3 19.5 6.3 50.3 2.2 1.5 43.9 38.1
Asia 69.9 5.2 5.6 2.5 7.0 4.3 97.0 26.7 0.7 2.0
East Asia 2.8 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.9 0.9 4.2 0.5 2.7
South Asia 16.2 3.7 2.7 11.6 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.4
Southeast Asia 50.6 11.7 1.8 5.1 0.3 NA 96.0 32.1 0.1 5.3
Europe 6.7 74.4 27.2 33.9 52.3 41.4 0.5 3.2 79.7

Source: FAOSTAT

NA not available
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(often decades) and consists of a juvenile phase followed by a production phase.

These differences have implications not only for capital investments and returns on

investment, but also on the work required (specialization and quantity, depending

on the rapidity of various tasks, itself dependent on requirements of seasonality or

perishability, for example).

These various characteristics affect the organization of production and markets

because the types of qualities, types of requirements and the need for specific

investments generate uncertainties, risks and high transaction costs (pertaining to

the obtaining of and mastery over information, negotiation between economic

agents, quality control, etc.). Organizations and institutions can help minimize

these uncertainties and costs, hence the importance of producer and professional

organizations, particularly for family farmers. They result in modalities of specific

functioning of markets, often structured in value chains or sectors around a product

at its different stages between production and end consumption. Contracts between

economic agents are another possible solution and their sophistication often echoes

the degree of uncertainty and risk that they must manage.

Thus the situations of totally free markets where product supply and demand

meet directly (spot) can be divided into two main types: very localized trade of

uncomplicated products and futures markets which determine the reference price of

certain agricultural commodities. For other products, the setting up of organizations

at various stages of the supply chain which operate on the basis of contracts is the

most common solution. In some specific situations, these organizations may even

go on to incorporate some degree of vertical integration by incorporating different

stages of production and processing of products.

These considerations have often determined the structuring of sectors and

influenced the modalities of the production. Nevertheless, we must remember the

“constructed” nature of these different product characteristics, production processes

and markets. Few natural characteristics are immutable, except perhaps perishabil-

ity and seasonality of production. Indeed, the types of qualities and complexity

available are primarily the result of the demands of industrial or end consumers.

These demands evolve over time based on multiple criteria, such as requirements of

taste, shape or color, or of health, environmental or ethical considerations (organic-

agriculture products and fair-trade products). The length of the production-

processing-marketing cycle also changes according to technical innovations and

their adoption. Examples include short-, early- or late-cycle varieties; new methods

of preservation, storage and processing; the speed and quality of transportation; and

type and performance of tools and infrastructure at distribution and marketing

locations.

All these features are the result of the different histories of each sector and each

market, the balances of power between the various categories of economic agents,

the dynamics of technical and institutional innovations, and the quality of the

overall economic and institutional environment. They have a considerable impact

on family farmers, who have to adapt to them by organizing to meet the norms and

standards of different markets or by negotiating for the necessary support from

other operators. Producer organizations can also influence the definition of some
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criteria of differentiation, by participating, for example, in the development of

labels, or through other marketing or collaboration methods (short supply chains

or solidarity networks).

8.1.3 Specific Characteristics of the Main Models
of Agricultural Development

The history of agriculture and the patterns of development of the various sectors,

stemming in part from the characteristics mentioned above, have strongly

influenced current forms of agriculture.

It is possible to distinguish two main models of development of production: one

from endogenous processes, subject of course to many external influences, and the

other resulting from external interventions juxtaposed on existing production sys-

tems. Disruptive situations stemming from collectivist experiments (espousing the

elimination of family farms and private agricultural property) have historically

concerned only a few countries and exist today only in a few specific situations.

And yet, they have often had lasting impacts on the capacities of initiative of

various actors, including farmers, and on the organization of economic chains,

and thus have slowed down processes of change. These situations have sometimes

been exploited by land-investment capitalist and managerial entrepreneurs, as can

be observed by developments in several East European countries and those of the

former USSR.

In models of endogenous development, the original farming systems (Chap. 2)

have gradually evolved to meet the growing demand for food caused by the triple

phenomenon of population growth, urbanization and market expansions –

responding first to local demand for staples, then to domestic demand2 through

increasing integration of markets, and finally to international demand. These

requirements were met thorough technical progress, the organization of production

and sectors, and the development of new varieties or types of production. Former

settlement colonies (North America, the Southern Cone of Latin America, Australia

and New Zealand), where the original agrarian systems were wiped out by land

expropriation by European settlers, witnessed the same trends.

In countries which experienced the technological revolutions of the last century,

especially motorized mechanization and chemical fertilization, which led to a

dramatic surge in yields and labor productivity, the endogenous development

followed by family farms often resulted in a specialization in certain products,

accompanied by processes of integration into sectors. This trend led to a differen-

tiation of farms, with a shift towards family-business and even managerial forms. In

2 In colonial times, this response to domestic demand included the demand from the “home”

country, especially in the context of the “imperial preference” system of trade agreements and

customs tariffs.
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countries where production technology advanced less, diversification of production

often remained the rule for farms, with the continuation of basic food production.

This did not, however, prevent them from developing export crops.3 Farm types

remained more homogeneous and anchored in family forms.

In the case of “exogenous” development, value is added to existing crops or new

ones planted in ways different from those of existing farming systems – involving

new operators, most of them foreign, new techniques and organizations, and often

new export crops. This configuration usually takes the form of an enclave, such as

found for agro-industrial plantations. This model is prevalent in non-settlement

colonial plantations in tropical regions, where large estates and agro-industrial

enterprises have inserted themselves into existing farming systems without chal-

lenging them (at least not locally). Major development projects undertaken after

independence and often involving public or semi-public companies belong to this

model. This model has permanently shaped many regional situations worldwide

and persists today in a renewed manner with large-scale land acquisitions by

foreign public and private operators (Chaps. 5, 7, and 13). But various dynamics

of appropriation of this model are at play since local investors also invest in agro-

industrial plantations (the case of palm oil in Southeast Asia), thus contributing to a

hybridization of local development processes.

8.2 The Share of Family Farming for a Few Emblematic

Products

Because of the statistical difficulties we have repeatedly referred to, it is not

possible to draw up an overview of the contribution of family farming for all

types of production. However, in order to present some practical situations, we

reviewed a few main characteristics of several sectors of tropical products by

attempting to measure the shares of family farming systems in their overall

productions.

Table 8.5 shows the proportions of the production of ten crops for each of three

different types of farming. Experts arrived at these figures by combining and cross-

referencing existing statistical information with sectoral data, information originat-

ing with the sectoral companies concerned and field survey results. Hence, these

figures are estimates. For some sectors, the distribution between the different types

of farming was calculated on the basis of volumes produced, for others it could be

calculated only on the basis of planted surface areas. In this latter case, the effective

weightage of entrepreneurial agriculture is underestimated insofar as yields from

agro-industrial plantations are, on average, higher than those of family farmers

3 In colonized territories but without European settlement, the introduction of new crops into

existing farming systems has resulted in a hybridization and development of local agriculture, such

as cocoa cultivation in the countries of the Gulf of Guinea or rubber in Southeast Asia.
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(Feintrenie and Rafflegeau 2012), as illustrated by the case of oil palm (presented

later in this section).

The lack of systematic information on production structures compelled us to use

two different classifications for the various sectors. For some of them, a distinction

could be made between family farms, family business farms and enterprise farms

(rice, cotton, bananas). In other cases, only two broad types were distinguishable:

industrial plantations, owned by capitalist enterprises, and smallholder plantations,

a more composite category that includes family farms, run entirely by the farmer

and his family, family business farms – very common – with the use of permanent

salaried employees and, finally, managerial farms where the management and

cultivation are fully delegated to employees (managerial staff and laborers,

Chap. 5).

The sectors presented in the table reveal a predominant place for family farming

for rice, cotton, coffee, cocoa and coconut, with a production share of around or

exceeding 90 %, while family business farms, enterprises and industrial plantations

range from significant (rubber) to very significant for other sectors (oil palm, export

dessert banana, sugarcane).

For highly perishable produce such as some fruits and vegetables, family farmers

– when their financial capabilities are limited – usually have an interest in market-

ing their products on local markets on the morning of the harvest itself, eschewing

intermediaries. In contrast, corporate farms and family business farms usually have

the financial wherewithal to invest in a primary processing unit or a cold chain for

Table 8.5 Experts’ estimatesa of family farming’s contribution to the production of some major

crops (in %)

Entrepreneurial farming models - Family farming models

Sector Enterprise farming Family business farm Family farm

Rice 2 4 94

Cotton 3 8 89

Bananas (all) 13 18 69

plantains 2 16 82

export dessert 78 13 9

Entrepreneurial farming models - Family farming models

Sector Industrial plantations Small holdings

Coconut (ha) 4 96

Coffee 5 95

Cocoa 5 95

Rubber (ha) 24 76

Oil palm (ha) 59 41

Sugarcane (ha) 60 40
aEstimates calculated by F. Lançon (rice), M. Fok (cotton), T. Lescot (bananas), A. Prades

(coconut), P. Charmetant (coffee), P. Bastide (cocoa), J. Sainte-Beuve (rubber), S. Rafflegeau

and C. Jannot (oil palm) and R. Goebel (sugarcane). The table indicates the contribution in

percentage of production volume or, in some cases, of planted surface areas (ha)
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transport or even for export. The collective organization of farmers can overcome

some funding constraints, as can contracts with agricultural enterprises or special-

ized operators, which can then manage the packaging or processing.

The technical constraints of processing often pertain to industrial choices which

stem from the sector’s development. These choices depend on the various interests

involved (equipment vendors, financial operators, types of shareholders) and modes

of organization used (decentralized or highly integrated).4 Quality criteria and the

volumes of consistent quality required for export are another example since quality

standards reflect a given supply/demand state.

8.2.1 Productions for which Familial Forms of Agriculture
Predominate

8.2.1.1 Basic Food Staples

Represented here by rice and plantains, most of the volumes of food staples are

produced by family farming systems. This dominance results from the significant

amounts of these crops that are home-consumed, their place in the structure of farm

activity, and the importance of domestic markets. In regions worldwide, family

farming has responded to the growth of global and urban demand. Family business

farms have come up, especially in areas where motorized mechanization is possi-

ble, with a consequent increase in cultivated surface areas (this is particularly true

for wheat and maize). Some farms located near cities have specialized in the

marketing of food staples with the help of hired labor.

8.2.1.2 Cocoa

Cocoa is essentially produced by smallholders. The global surface area in produc-

tion is estimated at ten million hectares and the annual harvest is about four million

tonnes of commercial cocoa. Eight countries account for 90 % of production, of

which 65 % comes from countries on the Gulf of Guinea, with two of them

dominating production: Côte d’Ivoire with 38 % and Ghana with 20 %. Family

farms and family business farms are the rule (95 % of smallholdings). Most farms

cultivate from 0.5 to 30 ha. The use of improved varieties – some certified, some not

– is widespread but yields vary widely, from 80 to 4,000 kg/ha/year. The global

average yield is estimated to be around 400 kg/ha/year. Smallholder plantations are

often old (sometimes very old, over 30 years) and require rehabilitation, a process

4 The example of industrial hulling of coffee in Côte d’Ivoire in the 1970s and 1980s – which

ended in fiasco – is an illustration. It was based on factories with capacities of tens of thousands of

tonnes rather than on the maintenance of small artisanal hullers.
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complicated by problems of access to quality planting material and technical

advice. Rehabilitation is sometimes funded by private operators from the down-

stream sector. In areas where the cost of labor is higher, as in Latin America, the

emergence of commercial cocoa farming based on hired labor with surface areas

ranging from 100 to 2,500 ha relies on the intensification of production, with yields

of over 1,500 kg/ha/year. In Ecuador, for example, 30 % of production now

originates with entrepreneurial agriculture.

8.2.1.3 Coffee

Small family farmers produce most of the world’s coffee, a production that provides
livelihood to some 25 million people. Eleven million hectares of coffee plantations

produce 7 million tonnes per year, of which 5.6 million are exported, representing a

turnover of around 20 billion euros. The continuing increase in production in Brazil

and Vietnam is more than compensating for the decline in African and Colombian

production. Thus, in the last decade, global supply grew faster than demand, leading

to a stagnation of prices. Coffee represents only 2 % of export earnings for most of

the major exporting countries, but this figure is 59 % for Burundi. Improved

varieties account for, at best, 10 % of coffee planted worldwide. Plantations are

characterized by a high average age and a wide range of yields. Family farms often

grow coffee without recourse to inputs and with a minimum of labor, which

explains their lower agronomic performance. These systems which occupy large

surface areas offer low returns per hectare, but they allow small farmers to adapt to

market fluctuations by deciding to harvest or not, and then to devote more or less

labor for post-harvest processing. Low world prices have thus caused some farmers

to replace coffee with other crops and have also resulted in a decrease in the quality

of processing operations, thus creating a downstream supply problem. The produc-

tion of “certified” coffee, a label which has been coordinated by downstream

operators, although it represents only 8 % of the coffee exported, has helped the

coffee sector escape this downward spiral and ensure sustainability in some culti-

vation regions. Certified coffee production has led to the modification of processing

practices and has strengthened producer organizations and their business strategies

(promoting the use of labels). Industrial operators sometimes also intervene in

upstream activities by contributing to the improvement of planting material through

distribution of plants. Large associations of producer organizations also take similar

initiatives and furthermore provide technical advice to their members.

8.2.1.4 Coconut

Coconut production is mainly concentrated in Asia and the Pacific, which together

account for 87 % of planted areas. In addition to their primary food function,

coconuts are also being used, starting from the late nineteenth century, for the

production of copra (dried kernel) and its oil. Copra is a source of occasional and
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additional income to many farms in subtropical coastal areas. Farms there are

mainly small family farms (96 % of the surface area) with generally 0.5–4 ha of

coconut grove per farm. Some industrial farms are present in West Africa (Côte

d’Ivoire, Ghana) and East Africa (Mozambique) where coconut cultivation is

clearly a legacy of colonial times, grown in monospecific plantations extending

for hundreds of hectares and whose main product remains copra. On plots of family

farms in Asia and Oceania – as in India, Sri Lanka, the Philippines and island

areas –, coconuts are seldom grown alone, but rather in agroforestry plots, in

association with many other food crops such as bananas, roots and tubers, spices

(pepper, vanilla) or sometimes cocoa. India, the Philippines and Indonesia are the

three major producers of coconut. In each of these countries, the supply chain is

based on a network of cooperatives or groups of well-organized producers. They

supply not only the long-established and powerful industrial base but also small

artisanal and innovative processing units offering products with very high added

value: drinks based on coconut water, virgin oil, products derived from the shell

(xylose), coconut sugar, etc. Since the early 2000s, the sector is undergoing a

comprehensive revival. In some countries such as Brazil, industrial plantations of

thousands of hectares of coconut trees are being set up to supply the international

“health” beverage market. The demand for vegetable biofuels has also upset the

oilseed market since 2006 and has created increases and instability in the price of

copra oil, thus affecting small producers. Therefore, coconut smallholders, long

dependent on the sluggish copra sector, today find themselves in a position to obtain

improved valuations for their products – as long as they modernize their practices

and are supported in this change of orientation.

8.2.2 Productions for which Non-family Forms
of Agriculture Predominate

8.2.2.1 Rubber

With industrial plantations being responsible for 24 % of its world cultivation,

rubber finds itself in an intermediate position among perennial tropical crops. At

one end is oil palm cultivation, where capitalist agriculture dominates, and at the

other are coffee, cocoa and coconut cultivation which are dominated by forms of

family farming. Rubber’s intermediate position stems from the historical structur-

ing of the market, with the major tire manufacturers (Firestone and Michelin)

initially integrating the sector vertically by establishing their own plantations.

The flexibility of family farming, however, has long allowed it to respond to the

dramatic growth in demand for standard rubber, whether in the form of artisanal

latex processed into smoked sheets or of cup lump rubber. Three quarters of the

surface areas under cultivation are found in smallholder plantations, with or without

combination of food crops in the juvenile phase (tapping of rubber can take place

only 5–7 years after planting), or in the form of rubber agroforests that are relatively
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common in Southeast Asia (Chap. 6). For example, Thailand with 12 M ha of which

8 M are in production, is the world’s biggest rubber producer, accounting for 33 %

of global production in 2013. Nearly all of its production (99.6 %) is by

smallholders.

8.2.2.2 Oil Palm

The main two producing countries in the world, Indonesia and Malaysia, produce

46 million tonnes of crude palm oil from a world total of 54 million tonnes. To meet

the explosion in demand for vegetable oil, production surface areas have been

increased by 54 % in 7 years, from about 9.2 million hectares in 2005 to 14.2

million in 2012, of which 10.9 million hectares are in Indonesia and Malaysia

(Oil World 2013). The dominant role of agro-industries in this sector arises from the

industrial rationale that has dominated the development of the market, driven by

global demand for fats. The cost of an efficient oil mill requires a certain level of

minimum supply for a profitable investment. The cultivation system has therefore

taken the form of plantation-factory combination in these two countries. Despite

these global trends, there also exist smallholder plantations, small independent

growers or those under contract with an oil mill, and very traditional forms of

production within diversified production systems (Box 8.1) in the three production

areas of Southeast Asia, Central and West Africa, and Latin America.

Box 8.1. “Natural” palm groves: a particularity of family farming in West Africa.

Sylvain Rafflegeau

The most commonly grown oil palm in the world, Elaeis guineensis, is native to the Gulf of Guinea. 
The existence of wild palm groves, regionally called “natural” palm groves, is at the origin of a 
traditional family farming system: use of traditional methods of oil extraction – treading and washing 
with water to extract the red oil from the pulp and heating of the kernel to extract kernel oil – and the 
use of other parts of the plant – palm wine and alcohol from sap, decoration products, mats and 
brooms from the stalks (Cheyns and Rafflegeau, 2005).

These palm groves coexist with monospecific agro-industrial and smallholder plantations, sometimes 
associated with food crop production during the juvenile phase. In Benin, in the region of Pobe, for 
example, many family farms select the best palm trees for selling bunches or for oil. They use the 
other trees, in plots essentially used for growing food, mainly for the production of palm wine. This 
extensive form of family farming now accounts for the majority of the oil palms in Nigeria, where 
80% of the production comes from smallholders (Vermeulen and Goad, 2006). Nigeria has not really 
increased its production in the last 50 years, dropping from the rank of the world’s leading producer to 
being fifth now – trailing Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Colombia. While it is clear that this type 
of family farming system cannot satisfy the world’s booming demand, artisanal red oil it produces 
does meet local demand for use in cooking specific dishes of the region (Cheyns and Rafflegeau, 
2005). This traditional red oil production is not exportable beyond Africa since, with a few 
exceptions, the rest of the world consumes only refined palm oil, after having removed its carotenes, 
vitamins, etc.
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8.2.2.3 Bananas

Like many tropical food and horticultural crops, bananas are an important part of

the daily diet. In the tropics across the world, the vast majority of banana is grown

on small family farms or family business farms (between 0.3 and 10 ha) whether on

a monospecific plot or in combination with other crops. Banana fruit production –

mainly for export to temperate countries or consumption in cities in producing

countries – is, however, dominated by the industrial plantation sector, which has

existed for a very long time but has shown its ability to grow rapidly to meet global

demand. Economies of scale are necessary to satisfy growing volume and quality

requirements. The major capitalist plantations date back many years and are found

in Latin America, the Philippines, West Africa (Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana) and

Central Africa (Cameroon). They have grown steadily and are complemented by

the gradual emergence of specialized medium-sized family business farms (50–

100 ha) (Box 8.2).

Box 8.2. Small African, Haitian and Malagasy family orchards supply international markets 
with products of recognized quality.

Magalie Lesueur-Jannoyer, Michel Jahiel, Jean-Yves Rey, Éric Malézieux

Tropical family orchards exhibit a wide diversity in surface area size and in the number of crops
grown. While they are largely oriented towards domestic sectors, they still manage to contribute 
significantly to international markets for certain products, particularly in Europe and North America: 
examples are the mango orchards in Senegal (Grechi et al., 2014) or Haiti and lychee and clove 
orchards in Madagascar. In fact, Madagascar provides 65% of European imports of lychees, with 
20,000 tonnes exported annually (FruiTrop, 2010). In 2012, Senegal became the tenth largest supplier
of mangoes to the European market and became the second largest African supplier (after Côte 
d’Ivoire) (source: Eurostat).

These orchards allow farmers to manage local resources in a sustainable and adaptive manner, while 
still inserting themselves into international standardized supply chains. They play an important role in 
food security both through their contribution in vitamin and caloric intake as well as through their 
contribution to incomes and employment. Indeed, these orchards are used to adjust household incomes
during critical periods or to meet certain requirements for goods or services, especially education and 
health. The quality of fruits and products from these orchards is recognized on international markets 
and much sought after. It allows organizations with adequate supply chains to meet the expectations of 
specialty markets and certification requirements (biological, GlobalGAP, etc.) (Subervie and 
Vagneron, 2013).

8.3 A Need for Improved Statistical Knowledge

Family farming systems occupy a dominant position in agricultural product mar-

kets. An improved statistical knowledge of their economic weightage in the various

sectors is an important issue that should warrant coordinated action among research

and development actors.

Family farming’s share of the overall production is massive, but it also faces

strong competition from most other forms of agriculture, which sometimes occupy
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a dominant position for certain products due to specific models of development or

special technical conditions. This competition is also reflected in access to natural

resources, especially land and water. Here too, improved information would lead to

a better understanding of this competition and its consequences.

Increasing vertical integration of certain sectors and the growing interest

expressed by large global processing firms in production – in order to ensure their

supplies and consolidate their market shares – are reflected in the development of

different contractual forms that often place family farmers in asymmetrical

bargaining positions. In order to defend their interests and rights, either with respect

to large firms or within inter-professional organizations, and to benefit from econ-

omies of scale in production and access to technical support, family farmers have to

strengthen their organizations. These collective structures will also allow them to

participate in public debates at various scales, ranging from the local to the

international, as discussed in Chap. 9.
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Chapter 9

Contributing to Innovation, Policies

and Local Democracy Through Collective

Action

Pierre-Marie Bosc, Marc Piraux, and Michel Dulcire

This chapter1 deals specifically with the many forms of collective action that family

farmers undertake. It focuses, on the one hand, on the diversity of functions

performed through collective action and, on the other, on the deeply evolutionary

nature of organizational forms developed – even though some are part of long-term

trends – and concentrates on three specific issues: innovation, insertion of agricul-

tural products into markets, and the formulation and orientation of public policy.

These multiple commitments have contributed in a more general way to the

consolidation of local democracy where organizations of family farmers play an

important role. Farmers have been coming together in organizations for a very long

time in Western European countries and in those which experienced high levels of

European emigration in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The movement is

slower and more recent in developing countries; it follows on from the indepen-

dence of former colonies and the democratization movements of the 1990s. And

yet, collective dynamics in these countries often play today a central role in local

and national political arenas.
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9.1 Definition and General Positioning

The organization can be seen as an instrument of collective action that family

farmers use to reach the minimum level of cooperation necessary in order to

achieve shared goals for purposes of internal and external coordination and to

strengthen their negotiating capacities with other stakeholders. In this chapter, we

will use the term “peasant and rural organization” (PRO) in order to emphasize the

organization’s local anchoring through the term “peasant” (in the sense of “which is

tied to a region or a community”) as well as enlarge the perspective to beyond just

the agricultural sector through the use of the adjective “rural.”

The organization has always been a historical constant in agriculture. It finds its

origin in the need to respond collectively to the drudgery of work or to the unequal

distribution of labor demand on family farms during the growing season. The

organization is also necessary to make certain major investments for land improve-

ments (terraces, polders, irrigation) for the purpose of obtaining more favorable

agricultural and livestock production conditions. However, collective action per-

tains to many more objectives. They range from access to natural resources as

common property to either tangible (equipment, infrastructure) or intangible (infor-

mation, innovation, markets) common goods to the production of public goods

(umbrella organizations, networks, product quality standards, etc.). Collective

action’s ambit also includes the formulation of rules and regulations affecting the

conditions of production and exchange.

Collective action often intrudes into the public sphere because, through some of

their functions, farmer organizations produce or help to produce common or public

goods. Collective action may also sometimes have the goal of influencing the

government to obtain decisions favorable to individuals or family groups who are

part of said action.

Nevertheless, the forms that organizations take depend heavily on economic and

institutional environments in which family farming has to operate. This translates

into several nested levels of organization, from the family farm and the local level

(local-development organizations) to the national level (national representations

such as ANOPACI in Côte d’Ivoire) to the continental level (such as Asian Farmers

Association) to the international level (Via Campesina). We broadly distinguish

producer organizations (family or family-business) by products within sectors (such

as Fedepalma in Colombia for palm oil), organizations for artisanal processing of

family farming products (such as Fedepanela in Colombia for processing of arti-

sanal sugarcane), and territorial organizations (local and territorial development

associations).2

We present an overview of the modalities of collective action developed by

family farmers, and illustrate the types of functions – economic, social, and

environmental – that such action expects to develop. We also examine

2 http://www.erails.net/CI/anopaci/anopaci/; http://asianfarmers.org; http://viacampesina.org/en/;

http://web.fedepalma.org/; http://www.fedepanela.org.co/
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organizations and collective action as individual and collective learning processes

which facilitate participation in decision making and the establishment – or even

the imposition – of new regulatory frameworks at various geographical levels and

within sectors (ranging from local markets to international markets). Conversely,

we will show how these normative and institutional frameworks “condition” the

dynamics related to PROs and family farming.

9.1.1 Putting Forms of Collective Action in Perspective

Family farming has historically developed by relying also on cooperation between

family farms mainly because of occasional labor shortages for particular farming

operations.

Mutual assistance and exchanges of labor (sometimes accompanied by agricul-

tural equipment) at the farm level often largely relied – and continue to rely – on

non-commercial and non-monetary mechanisms of reciprocity. They are governed

by family or proximity ties between similar family farms.

In many cases, natural resources have been improved through work organized

collectively at the level of communities based on kinship and proximity. These

efforts have various objectives, such as controlling the flow of water and preventing

erosion, improving soil fertility through inputs of organic matter, limiting flood

risks, colonizing new lands in the sea or in brackish areas.

Organized on relatively localized areas and following the rules defined by the

communities, these systems have often functioned for centuries and have, at certain

times and in certain areas, encompassed considerable amounts of space. Mention

can be made of polders in the Netherlands; the arrangement of paddy fields in the

Casamance region of Senegal; the rice terraces in Asia, in mountain areas in France

and in the Andean countries; the irrigation systems of the huertas in Valencia in

Spain; etc. The outcome of these collective actions was not only a natural environ-

ment rendered more productive (controlling of erosion, management of the water

resource, improved soil fertility, etc.) but also the establishment of collective rules

for the preservation and maintenance of the infrastructure developed (Ostrom

1990). These rules and mechanisms have not been designed in isolation but take

into account the inherent uncertainty, risks of various kinds and opportunistic

behaviors through mechanisms of collective sanctions and mobilization in order

to respond to changes in the environment natural and to accommodate human

behavior that is not “naturally inclined towards cooperation.”3

However, these modalities of collective action run up against their limitations

when family farming attempts to control and regulate its relationships with the

3 This is a universal trait that has been observed across societies and their histories, and is aptly

underlined by the subtitle of the work of Crozier and Friedberg (1977): “Constraints to collective

action.”
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society that “encompasses” it, in which it has historically occupied a dominated

position (Wolf 1966; Shanin 1986). “New” organizations have emerged to tackle

issues with a scope that exceeds the farm’s level and for which the capacity for

action and possible responses based on groups founded solely on reciprocity are no

longer effective. Such organizations have historically been created as part of the

deepening of commercial relationships between family farmers and actors of

agricultural trade.

Collective action is thus shaped by legal, institutional and cultural conditions

and the policies in force. Legislation is not essential to the emergence of these

organizations, but the political climate and freedoms of expression and association

are factors favoring their development. We can refer to the French laws of 1880 on

the right to associate, political liberalization in Africa in the 1990s, and the

transition to democracy after dictatorships like in Brazil, for example. However,

some organizations have emerged under authoritarian regimes and have then

survived and even consolidated themselves subsequent to democratic transitions.

Conversely, when organizations are brought under the ambit of coercive laws of

authoritarian regimes or when cooperative movements are hijacked by political and

administrative machinery, quite the opposite effect takes place as far as family

farming is concerned. Even after the regime is replaced and a more propitious

environment prevails, there is continued aversion towards – and rejection of even

the idea of –cooperation or collective action. And these strong feelings towards

cooperative movements are similar regardless of the type of political regime. In

these situations, the idea of associations or of cooperatives brings back memories of

a past or of practices that family farmers would rather not see revived (Box 9.1).
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9.1.2 Functions Assumed by the Peasant and Rural
Organizations (PROs)

The PROs can fulfill five major types of functions whose importance vary

according to particular contexts and issues. We are thus led to distinguish economic

functions; social functions; representation and advocacy functions; capacity build-

ing and access to information functions; and finally coordination functions. The

latter two functions are transversal in nature and necessary for the proper fulfillment

of the first three.

• The economic functions include procurement, production, processing and mar-

keting of inputs and products, as well as services useful to farmers in improving

the management of production factors, such as water for irrigation, access to

land, labor or collective management of agricultural equipment. These economic

functions pertain to the management of natural resources, access to production

factors, including access to credit, and the processing and marketing of products.

• Social functions concern the domestic dimensions of the farm. Depending on

context, they may be more or less important or have greater or lesser scope. They

pertain to, amongst others, social protection, education, access to basic services

such as health and sanitation, forms of mutual assistance and sharing, and

culture.

• The functions of representation and defense of vested interests are exercised at

different scales according to the forms of governance in force with the perspec-

tive of participating in the “crafting” of policies (Mercoiret 2006).

• The functions of capacity building include the sharing of information, commu-

nication – both internally and with other actors –, and the development of

training (managers, executives, members).

• Finally, coordination is a key function, because PROs are able to establish

organic links between the level of territories where family farms operate and

other levels – regional and national – where decisions are taken that affect the

incentivizing of the environment of the production units.

9.1.3 Producing and Managing Goods and Services

Organizations produce various types of economic goods and services, ranging from

private goods to collective and public goods. The collective goods – equipment for

processing, storage and mechanized farming, joint purchases of inputs, access to

subsidized credit, etc. – contribute to the production of private goods at the

individual farm level. They lead, for example, to an increase in production and

income because of access to technology, inputs and technical advice. The goods

produced can also be collective, and tangible, such as buildings or collective
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equipment for storage or processing of products, or intangible, such as access to

information.

When there is a failure of the State or local authorities in the provision of public

goods (health, education, road maintenance, etc.), organizations seek to mitigate the

situation by partially picking up the slack. This is the case, for example, of basic

health services, literacy or training. This corresponds to the transposition at the

collective level of the family farm’s domestic and social dimension. These situa-

tions are dynamic and correspond each time to specific configurations that are not

expected to persist if the environment improves (Box 9.2).

Box 9.2. The contribution of the National Federation of Coffee Growers of Colombia in 
providing public goods.

Pierre-Marie Bosc (Based on Bentley and Baker, 2000)

In 1927, the National Federation of Coffee Growers of Colombia and the Colombian government 
agreed to the funding of a portion of public investment through a tax on coffee exports to be used to 
benefit communities in coffee growing regions. 

Thus, the Federation uses a portion of the funds to build roads (12,882 km of roads built and 50,672
km improved), clinics, water supply systems, schools (16,923), and to recruits teachers. The 
proportion of public investment financed by the Federation in the “central belt” area of production is 
significant, and even isolated family farms are connected to the electricity grid.

Thus, to support these organizations, it appears counter-productive to want –

from the outside – to limit their scope to strictly sectoral issues. Organizations do

not systematically respond to social or domestic requirements, but when they do, it

is important to identify the reasons why. PROs intervening in the management of

natural resources which are considered common or collective property must take

into account existing arrangements, which pertain in many situations to customary

authorities and local mechanisms regulating rights and obligations. They corre-

spond to social networks that govern the relationships between families and their

farms within a locality. Finally, the PROs’ participation on a larger scale also helps
to produce public goods through their many contributions to policy formulation at

different levels, ranging from local policies to international debates.

9.1.4 Between Multipurpose and Specialized Organizations:
An Assessment of the State of the Environment
at Different Scales

PROs therefore oscillate between being multipurpose and specialized, between

sectoral anchoring and an ambition to meet multisectoral social demands, between

local action and a desire to influence decision levels hierarchically and politically

beyond the local context. Not reducible to mere family and social solidarity, they

are not completely detached from it either, and their capacity of action depends on

the operational and professional alliances they manage to forge outside of local
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social networks. Furthermore, far from being an anomaly, the multisectoral and

multifunctional nature of these organizations is rooted in their members’ complex

livelihood strategies. There exists therefore no standard on what could or should

such an organization do in such a condition. But there does exist a relationship

between the complexity of the economic and institutional environments in which

organizations operate and their own level of specialization or diversification of

activities. Anchored to the local level, they incorporate different territorial levels

either through sectoral activities or through representative mechanisms (federa-

tions). And this is how they gradually build links with economic, political and

institutional actors at these various levels.

9.1.5 Family Character as Collective Identity

According to the agrarian histories, different types of agricultural organizations are

often created for different types of agriculture, whether entrepreneurial farms –

sometimes in association with international financial operators –, or small or large

family farms, either specialized or diversified. Some organizations claim the family

nature of production as part of their identity, such as the NFU (National Farmers

Union)4 in the United States, whose slogan is “United to grow family agriculture.”

In addition to its sector-specific actions, the NFU had been active, for example, in

the promotion and implementation of a rural health system in the 1970s. In other

contexts, the family farm represents the social and economic model championed by

the PROs. This is particularly the case for the Network of Peasant and Producers

Organizations in West Africa (Roppa). Here too, the family model is a strong

assertion of identity, going beyond the agricultural sector since it pertains to the

family as pluriactive structure. It is the desire to highlight the family character of

agriculture that led the World Rural Forum5 to propose – successfully – to the

United Nations to declare 2014 the International Year of Family Farming. It is a

matter not only of defending but also of promoting forms of production that are

specific and distinct from entrepreneurial forms.

9.2 Organizations, Family Farming and Innovation

Processes

Schumpeter’s (1935) work on economic development dates back to the first half of

the twentieth century. He clearly defines in it the different types of innovation: new

goods, a new production method, the opening up of a new market or outlet, the

4 http://www.nfu.org/
5 http://www.ruralforum.net/
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mastery over a new source of raw material and, finally, establishment of a new

organization of production. Furthermore, the OECD also explicitly recognizes that

innovation exists also – beyond merely technical practices – “in matters of organi-

zation” (OECD 2005).

The “detour” via the collective dimension, via common construction is therefore

understood as an extension or expansion of individual action (Commons 1934)

centered on the family farm, and which allows a more favorable insertion of individ-

uals into markets with changing requirements and for which access costs are such that

collective action (product adaptation, processing, bargaining power) is justified.

As far as the wide diversity of family farming models is concerned, collective

action in matters pertaining to technical innovation is justified because of the very

high degree of standardization of the technical models proposed, or even imposed.

Agricultural research has long ignored the diversity of family farms, whose

mobilizable capital varies greatly from one family unit to the next (Jamin 1994).

Collective production networks oriented towards innovation (Faysse et al. 2012) are

formed gradually according to their own needs and conditions, through exchanges

and dialogues. Thus, family farmers engage on technical topics in order to adapt

standard proposals to their specific conditions (Chiffoleau 2005) through a “tech-

nical dialogue” (Layadi et al. 2011), but which soon expands to encompass eco-

nomic and organizational conditions.

The general framework of collective action is that of modalities of exchanges

and interaction between farmers, de campesino a campesino – from farmer to

farmer – (Hocdé and Miranda 2000), in order to renew and maintain the support

mechanisms negotiated with other actors. These peer exchange dynamics produce

structuring effects and train leaders through collective learning mechanisms. How-

ever, it would be unrealistic to believe that exchanges without external inputs6

(technical, economic or institutional) will be sufficient to meet the challenges of the

technical adaptation of production systems. The emergence of new skills to meet

current challenges requires the help of technicians (agronomists, animal scientists,

environmentalists, etc.) who are in a position to combine approaches of farm

diversity and specialized technical skills within a holistic vision. This refers to

the general issue of the conditions of taking into account the diversity not only

within the family farming category but also of collaborative arrangements between

various types of farms.

Thus family farmer organizations build within them a space for exchange,

characterized by three features: consolidating and sharing their know-how and

innovations developed by the farmers themselves; establishing specific support

mechanisms, often with external funding; and participating in the definition and

monitoring of activities of research and development organizations.

6 The distinction between what is internal and what is external is often difficult to pin down. Not

only do we consider organized interactions with actors of formal support mechanisms, we also take

into account the intrinsic learning capacities of individuals and communities through their own

informal networking (opportunities for geographical mobility and openings to new ideas, new

worlds, new ways of living, etc.).
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Innovation also pertains to the modes of relationships with markets. Historically,

family farmers in the North organized themselves for better negotiating ability,

which gave birth to the powerful cooperative movement in Western Europe and in

“white settlement” countries (United States, New Zealand, etc.). Today, new

constraints in the form of commercial standards are forcing family farmers in the

South to come together to improve their effective bargaining power and decision-

making abilities in view of the conditions imposed (Ton 2012). Organizing there-

fore remains more vital than ever, even though collective action and its modalities

have to adapt to market and end-consumer demands. This can pertain today as much

to the manner of production (organic, agroecological, ethical, etc.) as to new

business models (direct sales, short supply chains, etc.), with or without value

added to the raw product. There is always a search for complementarity between

the collective dimension and the family dimension. The former allows the funding

and maintenance of equipment of significant size, corresponding to the require-

ments of one or more particular standards, which would normally be outside the

scope of an individual investment (artisanal canning workshop, for example).

Family dynamics can thus incorporate a processing business, supplementing family

employment through the use of this collective equipment. Consequently, a goal of

many organizations today is to increase their share of the wealth produced in their

sector(s). Organizing together gives family farmers a chance not only to capture

markets but also a greater number of steps in the value chains (Box 9.3).
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The diversity is thus immense, both in terms of socio-economic conditions of

families as of their modalities of integration into highly segmented markets whose

conditions of access constitute real entry barriers. Given these observations, mech-

anisms for providing support to family farmers must guard against offering standard

or one-size-fits-all models. They should rather provide support that is flexible

enough to adapt to contexts and states of organizations (Bosc et al. 2002). Discov-

ering, communicating, sharing, working in groups to set one or more common

objectives, managing risks and uncertainties, acquiring analytical skills and critical

thinking, and “freeing” creative capacities to innovate together and share with

others are all skills which need to be acquired by family farmer organizations.

Such organizational learning (Argyris and Schön 1978) translates into improved

abilities to respond individually and collectively to changes and continuous trans-

formations of environments. More broadly, this is a process of gradual empower-

ment (Rondot and Collion 2001) or even of emancipation (Dulcire 2012). Finally,

recognizing that learning is a necessity is also to accept that membership in an

organization requires a commitment to more activities and responsibilities as

compared to the usual relationship with other actors, in particular for tasks of

collective monitoring and control.

It is important therefore to invest in order to support family farmers in organizing

themselves especially so that they can respond better to changes in local, national

and international markets. There exists no ideal form of organization to meet these

requirements and a pragmatic posture, freed from standard models, is required.

These observations lead us to emphasize two important challenges. The first is of

identifying the modes of organization and coordination best suited to different

family farming models so that they can better assert their rights, according to

their location, the sector concerned, and the technical, economic and social envi-

ronments. The second is a matter of determining the modalities of building alliances

in order to assert choices, an endeavor made difficult in contexts where other types

of agriculture exist and sometimes are in competition for accessing resources.

9.3 Contribution to the Construction of Normative

and Institutional Frameworks

The government has the responsibility of defining public policies for rural areas.

However, these policies are most effective when based on compromises negotiated

with the various stakeholders. Such a process of co-construction reassures these

stakeholders that the policies will indeed be more suited to the variety of contexts

to which they apply. Policy formulation thus requires the mobilization of, and

inputs from, a large number of actors defending different interests, with PROs

playing a particularly important role because they lead to a collective – and
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therefore stronger – representation of issues and proposals for rural producers, who

still largely predominate in rural areas. The contribution of family agriculture to the

formulation of normative frameworks7 also helps consolidate the PRO’s local

experiences and to strengthen them.

But the participation and co-construction cannot be decreed. It is a matter most

often instead of long-term social and institutional innovation processes whose

implementation facilitates, through the confrontation of multiple intra- and inter-

group interests, the gradual incorporation of family farmers’ concerns and issues

into the political agenda. These changes also depend on the broader political and

social contexts, including the democratic environment which determines the

dynamics of the PROs’ involvements and their representations. Participation

requires, above all, the joint formulation of a strategy to defend causes which

does not correspond to the strict sum of the members’ interests (Pesche 2007).

Finally, it requires that members and leaders of the organization be capable of

analyzing the place and role of agriculture in society in order to better contextualize

their proposals and thus increase their room for maneuver.

In fact, the various contributions of family farming mentioned in this book’s
second part (contributions to agrarian systems, to territorial dynamics, to global

markets) are highly dependent on normative and legislative government frame-

works that structure the institutional environments of family farming systems and,

more generally, determine the expression of democratic representation, decentral-

ization and the level of government involvement in some advisory support

functions.

In all the countries of the South, the involvement of family farmers and their

organizations in the negotiation or implementation of public rural development

policies is becoming increasingly common. This is due to the more or less interre-

lated convergence of several factors:

– the existence of a political environment guaranteeing individual and collective

freedoms of expression and organization at the sectoral level and more generally

to all organizations of civil society;

– the emergence and proliferation of producers’ organizations capable of

defending their interests (at regional and national federative levels);

– the emergence of a coalition of actors, structured around the PROs in association

with NGOs, universities, technical services, etc., whose alliances allow not only

the adoption of influencing strategies or a diversification of the interests being

defended (ecological, social, cultural, etc.) but also bestow some financial

autonomy on PRO movements;

– changes in the level of state intervention for some functions, especially eco-

nomic ones and for support to the rural sector (technical assistance, training,

7 The normative framework is considered, on the one hand, as a set of general principles, legally

formalized standards, laws and mechanisms that prescribe individual and organizational actions

and, on the other, in a more cognitive approach, as the production of normative structures by actors

in a position to give meaning to their actions (Lascoumes 2006).
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commercialization and regulation of sectors, credit) subsequent to the imple-

mentation of structural adjustment plans;

– the processes of decentralization of State action, based on the extension of

democratic principles to the local level.

The participation of PROs is characterized by institutional modes of represen-

tation of the interests of different rural populations, according to their particular

level of articulation with the government. It is therefore highly dependent on

political regimes (Dugué et al. 2012).

This participation also pertains to different types of national policies which may

be sectoral, especially with regards to the level of support extended to production

sectors; transversal, such as land policies, or those related to agricultural services;

or more general, such as the drafting of laws concerning agriculture. As has already

been emphasized, PROs prefer to work at the national scale so that they can

influence agricultural and rural policies (Pesche 2007). More recently, however,

networks of PROs from several countries are being formed to perform the same

type of functions but at the supranational level. The Via Campesina movement is a

good example of this trend. Such networks work at two levels: the sub-regional

level, where agricultural policies are becoming increasingly more important given

the transformations of agriculture and rural life in the countries of the South

(WAEMU, ECOWAS, Mercosur8), and the international level, which involves

trade negotiations or agreements on the environment, having repercussions on

both international trade and local agriculture. Moreover, at this latter level, there

is often a reconfiguration of alliances, often temporary, between a country’s PROs
and its government in order to defend common causes at the international level

(cotton in West Africa, international trade).

For PROs thus involved, the multiplicity of levels of governance (local, national,

global) manifests itself in a need to participate in numerous decision-making and

opinion-forming forums. This fragmentation of public decision making also com-

plicates the work and – since there is only so much that a PRO’s managers and

officials can do – makes new alliances necessary. This also renders the task of

effectively assessing and monitoring the effects of policies extremely difficult

(Dugué et al. 2012).

9.3.1 In Latin America, and in Particular in Brazil

The twentieth century in Latin America has been marked by strong contrasts

between authoritarian regimes (military dictatorships in Argentina, Brazil, Chile)

and populist regimes (Mexico with the Institutional Revolutionary Party, the Brazil

of Vargas or the Argentina of Perón) who, however, shared the unfortunate trait of

8WAEMU: West African Economic and Monetary Union; ECOWAS: Economic Community of

West African States; Mercosur: Southern Common Market.
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hijacking democracy. The 1980s thus saw the region engaged in democratic

processes that opened up spaces for dialogue that was openly welcomed by social

organizations. The Washington Consensus also allowed the nascent democratic

openness in these countries to be combined with the adoption of liberal policies

(Ducatenzeiler and Itzcovitz 2011) under the influence of key multilateral agencies.

Thus the international injunctions of the 1990s and 2000s resulting from this

movement of liberalization encouraged countries to restructure their public policies

using new modalities and instruments based on participatory democracy and the

territorialization of public policy. In Brazil, the transition to democracy opened up

opportunities for the formulation of new policies, with the participation of civil

society organizations born in the associative movement of resistance and struggle

against the dictatorship.

This process of involving the target population in defining – or even

implementing –public policies has been the subject of positivist discourse and of

systematic support of international institutions and NGOs, regardless of the form

and intensity, or even the legitimacy, of the consultation and participation modal-

ities used. So there exists quite a body of work supporting the validity of these

approaches (democracy, governance, social capital, empowerment, participation in

development, etc.) as well as on the methods of supporting and encouraging

political participation. The assessment of these policies requires specific

approaches and methods which have been explored in publications9 or books

dealing with these issues using cases from the North and the South (Neveu 2007).

In Latin America, two main processes, now associated with the periods in which

they took place, can be identified regarding the drafting of public policies and the

promotion of this logic of participation:

– a first phase of popular participation from the late 1980s to the late 1990s. The

first participatory rural-development support programs were launched by the

World Bank with its Community-Driven Development (CDD) approaches. This

process has been linked to the creation of community associations and organi-

zations of small rural producers across the sub-continent;

– a second phase of territorial development starting in the 2000s. This process, in

addition to the emergence and “fashioning” of the “territorial” dimension,

concerned three mechanisms: the decentralization of agricultural development

organizations, the emergence of local-development initiatives, and the diversi-

fication and proliferation of organizations representing rural actors.

Within the framework of the 2004 federal policy to support rural territories

through the National Program for Territorial Development (Pronat or PDSTR),

CIRAD analyzed these new orientations by assessing their strengths and drawbacks

in promoting family farming. Thus, Massardier et al. (2012) show that participatory

9 In particular, see the journal Participations, http://www.cairn.info/revue-participations-2011-1.
htm, retrieved 19 February 2014.
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democracy has opened up new opportunities for actors previously excluded from

public policies, most notably for the representatives of landless or family farmers.

These new actors have demonstrated significant progress in their ability to learn and

to participate in the drafting of public policies. In this process, local leaders and

traditional representatives of farming communities have also benefited from these

new forms of participation. They have exhibited a professional approach to nego-

tiations on public policy projects for rural development. These participatory pro-

cesses have strengthened their ability to negotiate with technicians of public

services, enabling them to become mediators essential to the proper functioning

of these public policies. The role played by these actors is crucial in the implemen-

tation of policy guidelines, sometimes to the detriment of real popular participation,

thus undermining the principles of participatory democracy professed by territorial

public policies.

The representation is also highly dependent on local conditions, especially on

local trajectories, which determine the presence of state services and which have

helped – or hindered – the consolidation of the movement towards unionization in

alliance with NGOs (Piraux et al. 2013). Moreover, territorialization is hampered,

especially by the administrative structure, which remains dependent on the federal

system (Bonnal and Kato 2009). Bureaucratic procedures for disbursements and for

project implementation are too restrictive. Despite these new policy directions,

farmers are still dependent on expert systems of technicians and agronomists. These

latter have organized in socio-professionals networks and retain the authority to

approve or reject projects. PRO reactions have varied widely depending on local

contexts, and especially according to their strengths and powers of influence,

ranging from a passive attitude to a few confrontational situations.

In addition to – and separate from – these dynamics which are strongly promoted

by the State, civil society in Brazil has directly created and implemented public

policies, such as those related to the promotion of agroecology, particularly in semi-

arid zones. This example illustrates the ability of the PROs, when they have the

expertise and a sufficient level of organization, to enter into dialogue and coordi-

nation mechanisms with the State for programs specific to, and suitable for, family

farming conditions. This experience emphasizes the importance of linkages

between and across levels and the need for the institutionalization of appropriate

mechanisms. It also stresses the need for concomitant development of government

standards in matters of shared public action.

9.3.2 In Africa

In Africa, despite the political liberalization of the 1990s, very contrasting political

regimes in terms of the democratization of public life today still strongly influence

the mechanisms of representation and advocacy on behalf of family farmers.
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Representing the interests of rural populations in Senegal and Mali, for example, is

easier than of those in Chad or Togo, where political regimes are less open to

dialogue with civil society (Dugué et al. 2012). In general, according to these

authors, countries with a francophone tradition favor a form of representation and

advocacy through a dialogue and confrontation with administrations and political

authorities. Countries with an Anglo-Saxon background, on the other hand, seem to

promote less exclusive and more open modalities and channels to defend interests,

with a more important role accorded to parliamentarians and NGOs.

In any case, the level of influence on policy that producer organizations are able

to bring to bear is often linked to their ability to forge alliances within the rural

world (for example, the National Council for Rural Coordinated Action and Coop-

eration, CNCR, in Senegal), to become part of formal decision-making mechanisms

(for example, the National Union of Burkinabe Cotton Producers, UNPCB), or to

partner with other actors of civil society or of the private commercial sector. In this,

the ability of PROs to use the resources of the processes of democratization often

arms them with a decisive advantage (role of parliamentarians and the media to

support the cause of rural populations). This demonstrates the importance of the

national level – which is, as we have already noted, the preferred level of influence

of PROs – to influence the decisions and the construction of public rural develop-

ment policies (Dugué et al. 2012).

The recent involvement of PRO networks at sub-regional and international

levels has led to undeniable successes in the drafting of public policies. For this,

the PROs have had to adapt their structure to the scale of their interlocutors, which

is indeed what African PROs did (Box 9.4).
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9.4 Collective Dynamics Remain Inseparable

from the Major Challenges of Family Farming

The dynamics of organization of family farmers, their emergence into the public

debate and the consolidation of transnational social movements represent a major

change at the beginning of the twenty-first century for developing countries. These

movements, which usually exceed the framework of just the agricultural sector,

have often emerged as a reaction to dominant models or those imposed from above,

many of which date back to the colonial period and which have continued without

any real breaks up to the 1990s.

Leaving behind the municipal or village level to structure themselves into

national federations, or rebuilding the “empty shells” of State-imposed organiza-

tions, then engaging at supranational levels to defend their interests in appropriate

forums, these movements have gained recognition and earned a prominent place in

the public debate with the support of NGOs, international organizations, intellec-

tuals and sympathizers. In developing countries – unlike in the richest nations

because of their relatively longer history of organized social movements –, these

movements are often more recognized in external forums than at the national level,

even though family farming retains considerable demographic, economic and social

importance. This paradox, which exhibits large variations depending on local

situations (Cissokho 2009), is explained by the lack of representation in the political

sphere which pertains to the history of the countries concerned.

PROs are now actors in their own right in rural development. They deserve

support not on the basis of ideological community values but for more pragmatic

reasons: their economic efficiency, their capacity to innovate by taking the needs of

markets into account, and their ability to defend their interests. Because of their

territorial anchoring, family farmers and their organizations find themselves strug-

gling to deal with the agricultural challenges of the twenty-first century. These

challenges – food security, poverty and employment opportunities, and even health

risks – for which family farming and its organizations have a prominent role to play

will be partially explored in the third part of the book. But there exist also broader

challenges, such as the long-term management of resources and the environment

and the need for new forms of regional development, for which too their contribu-

tions will be critical.
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Part III

Meeting the Challenges of the Future

Coordinated by Philippe Bonnal, Ludovic Temple
This third part of the book focuses on the role and contributions of family

farming in the countries of the South in the context of major modern-day challenges

facing humanity: poverty, employment, energy, animal health and plant protection –

and their implications on human health –, and the environment. This is a necessary

starting point because family farming encompasses a significant segment of the

planet’s population. It provides the vast majority of the world’s jobs, maintains a

close and enduring relationship with natural resources, and produces a broad range

of goods and services for the benefit of society (a range that can be expanded

depending on societal demands) that affects or could affect a large percentage of the

global population. Given its considerable socio-economic influence over

populations in the South, family farming is one of the keys to problems faced by

society: through its active participation in societal responses to challenges, by being

a fallback sector to mitigate impacts of crises or, conversely, by being the primary

victim of the negative effects of development processes.

The nature of these challenges urges us to use existing knowledge to determine

whether and how family farming is capable of responding to them and to any

consequent controversies, as well as to suggest ways of transforming this form of

agriculture. An initial issue concerns the ability of family farming models to help

alleviate poverty, particularly in developing and emerging countries. Features of

family farming that help create and diversify income sources, land-use planning and

intersectoral development can be partially explained by examining the lopsided

extent of the demographic transition and the development of the agricultural

workforce (Chap. 10). A second issue concerns the ability of farmers to fulfill

expectations arising from globalized intersectoral development which has been

imposed by developed and emerging countries. Family farming is thus called

upon to offer possible solutions to meet demands from international, regional and

local markets. Can family farming systems satisfy global food requirements

(Chap. 10)? Can they facilitate the energy transition by producing biofuels
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(Chap. 11)? Answers to these questions are subject to differing viewpoints which

are discussed and explored in Chaps. 11 and 13.

In a transversal manner, strengthening the productive efficiency of a family

labor-intensive agricultural system is a key element in helping family farming

adapt to increasing health risks caused by climate change (Chap. 12), globalization

of trade and an industrially induced homogenization of technological processes.

Marked by its limitations, family farming is nevertheless seen as a repository of

innovative processes that could help address such risks in the future, due largely to

its ability to manage natural resources (Chaps. 12 and 13). Thus, by ensuring food

security in rural areas, it helps decrease the industrialization of production and the

centralization of agricultural production. By promoting local agriculture based on a

higher use of labor, it promotes quality products, reduces environmental impacts

and contributes towards a better management of biodiversity, regarded as a strategic

resource for future innovation processes.

These issues, however, interact and generate new questions. Can family farming

meet the dual challenges of increasing its productive efficiency while maintaining

the increased use of family labor that characterizes it? Should family farming

transform itself to be able to supply globalized food and energy world markets, or

should it attempt first to cater to local demands of neighborhood markets, knowing

that these choices generate different development trajectories? How can govern-

ments strengthen family farming’s capacity to innovate?

Answers to these questions highlight the importance of understanding the

existing dynamics of transformations that family farming systems are undergoing,

and especially of their adaptability and limiting factors. These answers, however,

also challenge interactions between family farming and other production models

(family-business, entrepreneurial or agro-industrial). These interrelationships,

depending on the context, reveal situations of conflict in access to resources but

can, in some cases, be characterized by complementarities or juxtapositions.

In addition to contributions in understanding challenges and characterizing

structural issues that determine the future of family farming, this third part of the

book highlights, in a transversal manner, the need to contextualize debates. One

must pay attention to differentiated development levels between Africa, Asia and

Latin America (as characterized by intersectoral adjustments, demographic transi-

tions, functionalities of public policies, democratization, etc.), where each of these

specific contexts can consist of several contrasting regional realities.

In the emerging countries, family farming, whose demographic weight has

decreased given the urbanization of lifestyles, appears increasingly like an eco-

nomic and social factor that could help manage negative social and environmental

externalities of economic growth. This is the reason why it is increasingly being

recognized and sought after by governments in these countries. However, in less

developed countries, family farming, which is regarded as the dominant socio-

economic category, appears as a key resource in the management of demographic

transitions, in a context where intersectoral development and migratory flows have

not been able to solve the employment problems created by such transitions. The

role of family farming in such a context enjoys, paradoxically, little recognition by

these countries’ governments.
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Chapter 10

Challenges of Poverty, Employment

and Food Security

Philippe Bonnal, Bruno Losch, Jacques Marzin, and Laurent Parrot

At the global level, family farming is the primary source of employment and the

main supplier of food products (Chaps. 3 and 8). It is also, paradoxically, the sector

which harbors the largest number of poor people, mainly due to its central place in

the economies of many developing countries (IFAD 2011). There are many reasons

for this paradox and they must be sought in the heterogeneity of agricultural

performance. This heterogeneity results from radical differences between technical

systems (Chap. 6) and the economic and institutional environments that result from

power relationships built over time within each country’s particular context. These
varied histories have led to very different statuses and room for maneuver for

family farming systems at the economic, social and political levels.

Expected population growth over the next few decades (median scenario of 9.6

billion at the end of 20501) immediately places family farming at the core of the

food challenge. Family farming also becomes central to the efforts undertaken to

alleviate poverty and create jobs. These three challenges are closely interlinked

because, while food security pertains to the issue of production, it is first a problem

of income to be able to afford decent food, which requires activities and jobs which

can generate this sufficient income. Poverty is also a vulnerability to risks, chief

among them in many regions being that of food insecurity. These challenges are

particularly daunting in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia, both regions which are
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the world’s poorest and the most “rural” and where, in 2050, 75 % of the growth in

world population will take place.

This chapter’s aim is to provide a brief overview of the current state of poverty,

in connection with employment and food security. It describes the current responses

to these challenges, especially those in the form of the economic environment,

public policies and support programs. It is also a matter of identifying the condi-

tions necessary for a durable strengthening of the role of family farming models in

reducing poverty and improving employment and food supply, especially in the

world’s poorest regions.2

10.1 Current Status and Trends

Rural poverty can come in extremely varied forms, stemming from a variety of

contexts which makes comparisons all the more difficult. Although poverty has

declined in absolute terms, due to changes in populous countries such as China,

some regional situations remain critical and manifest as a strong pressure on

employment and food security.

10.1.1 Types of Rural Poverty and their Manifestations

10.1.1.1 The Evolution of Concepts and Difficulty

in Implementing them

Even though poverty had long been reduced solely to a lack of sufficient income, its

multidimensional and systemic nature is now widely accepted. There are many

factors of rural poverty. They mainly pertain to the constraints of life and work,

which are most often expressed in the framework of the family farm, with the most

significant constraints being the inadequate access to land and water and the lack of

secure land rights. Other factors of poverty also exist, such as low wages for farm

labor, lack of productive and commercial infrastructure, weak public services,

especially those for education and health, lack or inadequacy of social policies,

the lack of recognition of social and political rights and freedoms of choice (Sen

1999), the predominance of some social norms, particularly regarding the role of

women and children (Sindzingre 2005), loss of status – whether social (Paugam

1986) or socio-territorial (Bourdieu 1993) – or, more directly, the acceptance of

what marginalization means for society (Sélimanovski 2009).

2 This chapter focuses on the situation in countries of the South, but the issue of agricultural

employment also concerns countries of the North in a context marked by the crisis of productivist

agricultural models and the extent of structural unemployment.
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However, the lack of homogenous global data on this multidimensional aspect of

poverty complicates international comparisons and usually obliges recourse to the

most simplistic criterion: that of disposable income per day, generally expressed in

USD at purchasing power parity (PPP) based on specific income thresholds: USD

1.25, 2, or 5 per day.3 Comparisons also encounter the difficulty of reconciling

different definitions of poverty, with each expressing the characteristics of a

particular society and determining the types of public action and development

policies. The structural adjustment plans of the 1980s and their economic and social

impacts have led to the taking of social indicators such as life expectancy, literacy

and health into account. Similarly, the worsening situations in many countries

during the 1990s have led to further widening of the definition of poverty to include

more encompassing indicators (risk, vulnerability, freedom of expression) – a

concept formalized by the capabilities approach.4 But while the concepts have

evolved, income continues to be the main indicator of poverty because of its ease

of use.

10.1.1.2 A Decrease in the Incidence of Poverty at the Global Level, but

Marked Continental Differences Persist

In 2010, IFAD estimated that 1.4 billion people live in extreme poverty in the

world, of which one billion suffer from hunger,5 mainly children and adolescents. It

also stated that 70 % of people living in extreme poverty were to be found in rural

areas (IFAD 2011).

These numbers represent a net decline in the prevalence of extreme poverty in

the world (threshold of USD 1.25 per day) over the past three decades, so much so

that the first of the United Nations Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), to

“reduce extreme poverty by 50 % between 1990 and 2015,” was attained by 2010

itself (United Nations 2013). But this general positive trend should not obscure the

fact that the situation is still grave and that there exists a marked differentiation in

the distribution of poverty in the developing world (Chen and Ravallion 2012).

3 The index of absolute poverty is based on the definition of a poverty line fixed at USD 1.25 per

day that measures the ability of an individual to meet his or her minimum basic needs. This

threshold is determined theoretically using a basket of goods in a manner recommended by the

World Bank and has been adopted by many countries. It has been chosen by international financial

institutions (IFIs) as the upper threshold of extreme poverty. This evaluation method differs from

the measure of relative poverty, whose use is especially widespread in Europe, which is based on

the median salary of the population (usually 50 % or 60 %).
4 Sen (1999) defines capabilities as “the fundamental freedom to make alternative functional

choices (or, less formally, the freedom to choose between several lifestyles).” This expanded

definition calls upon the notion of freedom, broken down into four dimensions: political freedom,

economic freedom, social opportunities, and fertility and coercion.
5 An assessment by the FAO in 2012 estimated that 850 million people suffer from hunger (FAO

2013a).
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The most dramatic reduction is in East and Southeast Asia, including China –

which is the largest contributor to MDG1 –, where large numbers of rural workers

have migrated from the countryside as a result of economic growth, urbanization

and industrialization. At the same time, Latin America has halved its extreme

poverty and has greatly reduced its incidence. The same can be said of Eastern

Europe, the Middle East and North Africa. A peculiarity of all these regions is that

the number of poor in rural areas is now lower than in urban ones.

It is in South Asia6 and sub-Saharan Africa that the incidence of extreme poverty

remains the highest. In South Asia, although halved since 1990, it is still very

significant, since growth here resulted in fewer jobs and smaller increases in

incomes for the poorest than it did in China. Jobs in South Asia continue to be

concentrated mainly in rural areas. In sub-Saharan Africa, there was almost no

reduction in extreme poverty between 1981 and 2010, and it still affects nearly one

in two persons. This situation is explained by the impact of the recession caused by

the structural adjustment plans of the 1980s which has not yet been offset by growth

of the 2000s.

However, these two regions of high concentration of rural poverty exhibit very

contrasting dynamics. Even though the greatest number of people living in extreme

poverty in rural areas is to be found in South Asia, this number is decreasing there.

In sub-Saharan Africa, on the other hand, the number of poor is increasing and the

proportion of rural populations in situations of extreme poverty is higher (IFAD

2011). Incomes in rural African households are characterized by extremely low

levels7 (Fig. 10.1).

Choosing a higher poverty level (USD 5 per day), however, tempers the impres-

sion of a relative improvement (Fig. 10.2) and shows that, while extreme poverty is

on the decline, limited income still marks the daily life of a large part of humanity.

Moreover, the pursuit of urbanization – the world’s population is predominantly

urban since 2008 – and the gathering pace of the processes of economic transition –

with a shift of the workforce from agriculture to other sectors – are gradually

changing the nature of the problem of poverty (Box 10.1).

6 South Asia consists of the Indian subcontinent (India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal,

Bhutan, and the Maldives) to which are added Afghanistan and Iran.
7 In certain regions of Kenya, Senegal and Mali, the 5 % of the poorest households do not earn

more than 30–50 USD PPP per year (Losch et al. 2012).
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Fig. 10.1 Changes in

poverty levels with a 1.25

USD per day threshold, in

% of the total population

Fig. 10.2 Changes in

poverty levels with a 5 USD

per day threshold, in % of

the total population

(Source: http://databank.

worldbank.org)
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Box 10.1. Poverty, employment and agriculture: the case of Cameroon.

Laurent Parrot

In Cameroon, reports from national statistics bodies state that poverty is higher in rural areas: 90% of 

farm households are poor and nearly 60% of the poor are farmers (INS, 2008). When activity is 

similar and depending on residence, income from the main activity of the head of the household is

generally almost three times higher in urban areas than in rural ones. However, current reports do not 

provide information on purchasing power parity between urban and rural areas. Poverty, exacerbated 

by successive shocks of the CFA Franc crisis and the structural adjustment programs of the 1980s and 

1990s, has affected almost all of Cameroonian society: public services were seriously weakened

during this period. Life expectancy, which was growing steadily since 1960, even dropped from 55 in 

1992 to 47 years in 2004 (United Nations, 2006).

In a context of a total absence of any social safety nets, all workers, including those in agriculture, are 

particularly vulnerable: 90% of active workers do not have employment contracts, formal insurance,

pensions or social rights. Underemployment affects 70% of the agricultural workforce and many

workers (one in three) depend on multiple jobs to supplement their incomes.

The global changes in poverty in recent decades can be summarized in four

points that redefine the challenges of employment and food security: a relative

reduction, in which China, due to its demographic weight, played a predominant

role; a difficult and specific situation in sub-Saharan Africa, where the number of

poor people continues to grow because of insufficient job creation, and where three

out of four poor people live in the countryside; growing inequalities in many

countries that raise the issue of national cohesion; and, finally, a restructuring of

geographical and sectoral characteristics of poverty.

10.1.2 Employment and Food Sufficiency: A Challenge
for Family Farming

The issue of employment varies widely from country to country depending on each

country’s particular structural situation and the level of diversification of its economy.

The main sectors providing employment vary quite dramatically between countries,

and this is especially true for agricultural employment, which accounts for a wide

range of 2–80 % of the total workforce in different regions of the world. And yet,

despite these significant differences, it is agriculture, with 1.3 billion workers which

occupies the global employment center stage, accounting as it does for 40 % of the

total global workforce. The evolution of agricultural employment is therefore of

strategic importance to many countries, especially those in Asia and sub-Saharan

Africa which together account for 90% of the global agricultural workforce (Chap. 3).

In Africa and Asia, agricultural employment must be put into perspective with

the expected growth of the labor force and the rate of urbanization. While East Asia

has experienced a rapid demographic and economic transition, South Asia and

sub-Saharan Africa will still have a largely rural population up to the 2040s.8 In the

8World Urbanization Prospects, 2010 Revision.
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next 15 years, 560 million and 330 million young workers will enter the labor

market in these regions respectively: 65 % and 60 % of them will reside in rural

areas where agriculture will continue to remain the main sector of activity (Losch

2012b).

One of the key features of agricultural employment worldwide is that it essen-

tially consists of direct jobs within family farms. The share of salaried employment

is generally very low and it is significant only in a very limited number of

countries.9 However, agricultural employment has two specific characteristics.

The first is its seasonality inherent to agricultural cycles, forcing family workers

into partial inactivity, an inactivity sometimes aggravated in situations where

access to productive resources (most notably land) is not secured. This relative

underemployment in agriculture usually promotes the development of pluriactivity,

should local opportunities exist (in services, handicrafts, non-agricultural employ-

ment), the recourse to mobility (temporary or permanent migration) or the emer-

gence of pluriactive and multilocalized systems combining diverse activities in

multiple locations. The second characteristic is that its level of labor remuneration

depends on the situation of the agricultural sector and the national context – general

economic and social environment, efficiency of technical systems, the existence of

national or regional regulatory and support systems, etc. In low-income countries,

there is a large gap between agricultural labor income and income from other

activities. This income gap between sectors gradually decreases as the level of

overall wealth rises.

This predominant role of family farms in agricultural employment extends also

to food security, regardless of the level of economic development. In the poorest

countries, the role of family farming in supplying food has increased. Formal and

informal distribution channels depend on it for its products and it provides a

significant part of urban and rural diets (HLPE 2013), either through the develop-

ment of products sold or by satisfying a significant share of home consumption

among farmers (Box 10.2).

9 One salaried employee for every nine farms on the average, according to a partial breakdown by

the FAO (Bélières et al. 2013).
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Box 10.2. Food markets in West Africa. 

Nicolas Bricas 

Food consumption surveys conducted on large representative samples of urban and rural populations 
in virtually all countries of West Africa over the last ten years show that between 60% and 85% of the 
food for consumption is purchased. The domestic market in this region for agricultural products is 
considerably larger than the export market, and therefore constitutes a major outlet for regional 
agricultural production. The domestic market is divided almost equally between towns and rural areas. 
In recent decades, there has been an increase in rural towns where consumers can purchase some of 
their food and this expansion has also affected farmers who sell part of their production in order to be 
able to buy food. In terms of value, these markets can be divided as follows: 

- A good third of expenditure on food consists of basic products which account for two-thirds of 
calories consumed (45% for cereals alone and 20% for roots, tubers and plantains). Within this 
category, imported rice and wheat dominate the market in the cities; 

- About a third of food expenditure consists of animal products: meat, fish, eggs and dairy products. 
Consumed more in urban areas than in rural ones because of the higher purchasing power of urban 
residents, these products now mainly originate from local production, except for milk which is still 
imported in significant quantities; 

- A final third of food expenditure consists of sauce ingredients (vegetables, legumes, oils, 
condiments), fruits, sugars and drinks. Here too, the majority of food is produced locally, except for 
sugar, which several countries in the region import. 

Thus, urban markets are generally dominated by food imports from the point of view of nutritional 
intake. But from the point of view of their economic value, they cannot be considered to be 
predominantly supplied by imports. Instead, they have become important markets that have 
contributed to the transformation of what used to be called “subsistence” production, mainly destined 
for home consumption, into commercial food production (Bricas et al., 2013).   

But paradoxically, given this massive contribution of family farming to global

food security, under-nutrition still affects a large proportion of rural families in

several major world regions. As is the case with underemployment or low labor

remuneration, under-nutrition is explained largely by the lack of access to the

means of production, natural resources, especially land and water, and conse-

quently to the lack of income to buy food items (IFAD 2011; Bélières

et al. 2013). These handicaps result in an increased sensitivity to climatic, economic

and political shocks (FAO 2013b).

The food situation in many countries is also constrained by the increasing

volatility of prices of agricultural products. This volatility results from various

factors related in part to the liberalization of trade, namely the growing share of

imported food products, the greater rigidity of the demand due to changing diets and

the emergence of a more affluent class of consumers. Also a factor, albeit contro-

versial, is the political support for biofuels (HLPE 2011). Countries that suffer most

from the increase in agricultural prices – demonstrated in dramatic fashion in 2007

and 2008, and again in 2011 – are insufficiently diversified and vulnerable to strong

international competition, which is the case of most countries in sub-Saharan

Africa.

As far as employment and food availability is concerned, family farming in

agriculture-based countries of sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia suffers from a

double paradox: it is the main source of employment but offers low labor wages;

and it is the main supplier of food products but it is home to a large part of the

population that suffers from malnutrition and hunger. In both cases, the reasons are

due to the lack of stable access to productive resources, to the ever-present risks
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(natural and economic), competition from capital-intensive agricultural systems,

and also due to poor infrastructure, public services, etc. The solutions to these

recurring problems are largely exogenous to the family farm. They pertain to the

improvement of the economic and institutional environment and refer to the content

and modalities of public policy between the different categories of actors.

10.2 Existing and Future Solutions

Solutions already applied – and those yet to be applied – to support family farms in

addressing challenges posed by poverty, the demand for jobs and food security

cannot be considered in isolation. They have to be part of a comprehensive

approach which takes the opportunities and constraints specific to the processes

of structural change into account, in particular, the diversification of economic

activities and urbanization. The pace of these transitions largely determines the

scope of possible employment outside agriculture and increases the demand for

agricultural products, which are themselves major drivers of change of agriculture.

Because of the structural income gap between rural and urban areas and between

agriculture and other activities in the secondary and tertiary sectors – where labor

productivity and remuneration tend to be higher –, the radical solution to rural

poverty is to exit altogether from the agricultural sector. This is the path that was

historically taken by the richest countries and is currently being followed by

emerging ones. It has been part of public support policies that have encouraged

individuals to choose to migrate to cities, other national regions or abroad. In poor

rural areas, young people have similar aspirations and many would want, given the

opportunity, to leave agriculture and move to cities in the hope of a better life

(White 2012).

However, this solution leads to the question of this global development model’s
viability and its sustainability (urban concentrations, increased difficulties in man-

aging natural resources and territories). At a more local and immediate level, the

specific situation of countries with large agricultural populations becomes perti-

nent, as does their significant employment problems and limited room for maneu-

ver. Their situation calls for massive support to be extended to family farming

systems, either to facilitate their economic transition or to invent other develop-

mental trajectories based on a more inclusive agriculture.

This debate culminates in two broad categories of responses: an improvement of

the economic and political environment and a reinvestment in development strat-

egies; and more specific actions targeted at agriculture and at rural and territorial

development.
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10.2.1 Improvement of the Economic and Political
Environment

Since the 1990s, two major interconnected processes have helped create new

opportunities to fight poverty in many developing countries: economic openness,

on the one hand, and changes in scope and content of national public policies and

international aid programs, on the other.

10.2.1.1 Economic Openness and Its Effects

Commercial deregulation of the 1980s, which contributed to making national

economies of the North and South competitive, had very contrasting effects

depending on the country. In most emerging countries, a phase of protectionism

that allowed them to build an industrial base for the domestic market was followed

by a period of new business opportunities, some stemming from industrial reloca-

tion and financial movements. These opportunities allowed some of these countries

to strengthen their industrial and service sectors, develop urban employment and

boost their domestic markets. The emergence or expansion of an urban middle class

in these countries has structured demand for food goods, with the result that family

farmers who have become part of market supply chains have benefited.

These effects were less clearly beneficial for the poorest countries, whose

farmers and nascent industries suffered from international competition and where

the economic and social situation often deteriorated as a result. The process was

exacerbated by the brutality of the structural adjustment plans (SAPs) supervised by

the IMF and the World Bank which imposed a trade liberalization – including in

low-income countries – and dismantled regulatory mechanisms, whose benefits

ultimately proved very relative in the richest countries (Stiglitz 2006). The SAPs

have heavily penalized the purchasing power of the middle classes and have led to

the contraction of the domestic market (see the example of Cameroon in Box 10.1).

The deteriorating food situation in these countries, following the crises of 2007 and

2008, showed that they were very sensitive to price volatility and, more generally,

to economic and climatic shocks.

Thus economic openness coupled with structural adjustment measures had

varying effects depending on the countries and their place in the international

balance of power: building up of commercial trade, development of the labor

market and expanding consumption markets for some; contraction of formal

employment, reduced purchasing power and shrinking consumer markets for

others. The latter case corresponds to most countries of sub-Saharan Africa in the

1980s and 1990s.

Family farming played different roles in each of these situations: in the first, they

largely contributed to the growth of and supply to the domestic market and

sometimes to the export market as well, especially in Southeast Asia; in the second,

they served as buffers to the crisis with employment devolving towards rural
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activities and the informal economy. They thus demonstrated their ability to adapt

in an offensive manner in the first case and in a defensive manner in the second.

10.2.1.2 Changes in National Policies

Changes in the scope and content of public policies were facilitated by the very

rapid growth of information networks and, in some countries, the spread of dem-

ocratic values and standards. When the conditions were right, these processes

reinforced the capacities of local actors to engage with – and even challenge –

policy, facilitated popular expression as far as denouncing of poverty was

concerned and led to demands for public action. Social-actor pressure groups, in

alliance with NGOs and taking advantage of international solidarity networks,

multiplied in number10 and were able to make their voices heard during the food

price crises of 2007 and 2008.

This social movement echoed the evolution of the international aid system

which recognized the negative social effects of the adjustment period. The fight

against poverty became a priority, as enshrined in the first MDG in 2000. Its

eradication justified public action and opened the door to other types of interven-

tions, particularly in the field of territorial development. These evolutions also led

to changes in family farming’s political positioning with its role now expanding to

beyond the sole domain of production.

Thus, in Brazil, as in other emerging economies, redistributive policies have

emerged (Box 10.3) that aim to correct, or at least reduce, the most glaring social

and territorial disparities.11 This development has been facilitated by economic

growth, which released new resources for public intervention, and by the

re-legitimization of the State’s social and environmental regulatory function, nec-

essary because of the negative externalities of the liberalization process.

10 For example, in Thailand in 1997 with the Assembly of the Poor movement (Missingham 2003);

in Brazil in 1994 with the O grito da terramovement; and in Mexico in 1996 with the El campo no
aguenta m�as movement.
11 These territorial development policies were supported by regional and international institutions

and draw on the experience of industrialized countries. They have resulted in the transfer of public

policies, for example, with Leader type European policies which have been promoted by the Inter-

American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture (IICA) in many Latin American countries.
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Box 10.3. Income transfer programs.

Philippe Bonnal

Policies of redistribution have focused on the setting up of income transfer programs in one of two

ways: with or without conditionalities.

The first type, strongly encouraged by international financial institutions, is based on making the 

disbursal of state aid to the poorest citizens conditional on the improvement of human capital, 

especially through child health and education. In this case, social safety nets mainly resort to

“conditional cash transfer” (CCT) mechanisms.

In some countries, these mechanisms cover a large part of the poor population, as in Mexico’s 

Oportunidades program (5.8 million families), in Brazil with the Bolsa Familia program (12 million 

households) and in the Philippines with the CCT program (700,000 families). CCT programs have 

also been established directly by international donors in countries such as Ethiopia, Bangladesh and 

Pakistan.

In the second type, income transfers are directed towards all the poor but this mass approach is fraught 

with difficulties of implementation, particularly because of the difficulty the poorest have in accessing

existing institutional mechanisms.

The case of India is the most iconic since its welfare program serves 800 million people. The solution 

envisaged by the Indian government for distributing financial aid to the poorest – while avoiding

corruption and clientelistic mechanisms – is to open a bank account for each person and issue a bank 

withdrawal card. This is a major undertaking, requiring the identification of each person and his or her 

place of residence, the installation of local ATMs and implementation of mobile banking mechanisms.

The Plano Brasil sem miseria (PBSM) scheme, implemented by the Brazilian government in 2011,

takes the same approach and aims for an outright eradication of extreme poverty.

China, the country with the most impressive reduction of poverty, adopted very

particular anti-poverty policies which alternated between umbrella policies directed

at the masses and those which were specifically targeted on population categories,

age classes, sectors or regions (Box 10.4).

Hence, for some emerging economies, the goal of eradication of extreme poverty

is no longer seen as unachievable. Incorporated into the political agenda, its pursuit

is even often based on the mobilization of the concerned country’s own resources.

This eradication is justified on both moral grounds – an argument widely espoused

by the middle class, which is now the largest segment of the population in Latin

America and which is now increasingly asserting its political clout (World Bank

2013) – and economic ones since incorporating the poor in consumer markets helps

expand the domestic market, including for agricultural products. These measures,

which mark an undeniable social progress, however, take the form most often of

“social” approaches to the problem, rarely addressing the fundamental imbalances

whose reduction would necessitate more fundamental structural reforms.
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Box 10.4. Anti-poverty policies in China.

Jacques Marzin

The fight against poverty is a highly strategic issue in China given the historical and demographic

scale of the phenomenon. Placed under the direct control of the State Council, the measures 

implemented over the last 30 years have had an exceptional impact on the reduction of absolute 

poverty (from 390 to 37 million people living on less than 1.25 PPP USD per day between 1981 and 

2010), even though, at the same time, inequalities did increase (a rise in the Gini coefficient of income 

from 0.30 to 0.47 between 1978 and 2010).

Rural poverty was the result of radical ideological and political choices: forced collectivizations in the 

countryside, massive transfer of resources from the countryside to the cities to fund the primitive 

accumulation of industrial capital (1950 to 1990), in conjunction with a ban on migration from rural 

areas to the city by the hukou system (residence permit providing access to social benefits and rights). 

The 1978 reforms transferring management responsibility of farms to families have resulted in a 

continuous increase in agricultural incomes since the 1980s. Thus a comparison of changes in rural 

and urban incomes shows that average rural income rose from 39% of the average urban income in 

1978 to 54% in 1985, before collapsing back to 36% at the end of 1990s due to the boom in the urban 

economy.

Over the past 60 years, with its political and demographic realities and its very prominent integration 

into the global economy, China has followed four successive types of anti-poverty policies. Zhang Lei 

(2007) identifies:

– The general policy of poverty reduction in the context of centralized planning (1949-1977). The 

objective was to reduce poverty-generating mechanisms of pre-revolutionary rural China. The main 

measures included regulation of tenancy and sharecropping rates, land reforms allocating land to farm 

laborers, then successive waves of collectivization (group workshops, cooperatives), and state control 

of marketing and of inputs;

– Institutional policy reforms for large-scale reduction of poverty (1978-1985). Policies promoting 

economic growth were harnessed to fight against poverty. Priority was accorded to institutional 

reforms: the definition of a legal framework for family farming, decollectivization of the commerce in

agricultural inputs, marketing of agricultural production, and an end to the practice of mandatory

cereal cultivation;

– “Pro-poor” policies during the economic boom (1986-2000). Poverty reduction became a priority 

political issue with growth alone no longer being seen as a sufficient condition to achieve it. Public 

action was targeted at the poorest areas of the country (districts, provinces) in the form of a systemic 

approach combining public investment and social policies (in particular, vocational training for young 

people, management of migration, etc.);

– Reduction of poverty on the road to a welfare society (2000-2005). It was based on a targeting of

poor populations and the expansion of social policies in addition to existing territorial policies in order

to take into account the new social context characterized by the overall reduction in the number of 

poor, the growth of urban poverty, the end of the effectiveness of hukou and extreme mobility of the 

workforce (nearly 300 million Chinese live outside their official place of residence).

In addition to redistributive policies, which concerns urban, rural and agricul-

tural populations, policy changes have also resulted in greater attention being

accorded by public actors to organizations representing family farmers. These

organizations have strengthened their structures, expanded their alliances in aca-

demia and NGO circles and worked towards appropriate political representation in

governance bodies (Chap. 9). This growing organization of the rural world some-

times finds political and administrative arguments in the decentralization and

deconcentration of the State and in the strengthening of forms of territorial gover-

nance. These changes have been facilitated by a stronger democracy and the desire
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of some donors to encourage the professionalization of the rural world. These

changes have been observed in Latin America, Southeast Asia and West Africa.

Another significant change in this period pertains to the changing political

discourse on agriculture and its different roles. Limited for a long time to the role

of provider of products, sometimes of labor and land in countries undergoing a

process of industrialization, family farming is increasingly being recognized as a

key player in the dynamics of rural and territorial development. It plays a role in

providing employment and in the diversification of activities through pluriactivity,

migration and its better integration with value chains. It also plays a role in the

management of resources. This latter function could be further developed if farmers

were remunerated for it since they are best placed to fight deforestation, sequester

carbon and conserve biodiversity using suitable mechanisms. As providers of

environmental services, they would receive additional income, which would reduce

the economic risks family farms are susceptible to and improve their sustainability

(Chap. 6).

This “return” of the State and public action in the social and environmental

sphere and in matters of territorial development imply that it has the financial and

political resources required for its intervention strategy. However, there are very

marked differences across countries in this regard. While public authorities in many

Latin American and Asian countries have managed to engage in this manner, the

situation in sub-Saharan African countries has proven to be much more difficult.

Increased fragility of nation states due to their recent creation (half a century) as

compared to countries in other regions, greater political instability, a greater impact

of the structural adjustment years, and a much narrower tax base have long led to an

increased dependence on international cooperation (multilateral, bilateral and with

NGOs) not only for means but also of the policy content. This has sometimes

acquired an autonomy of action which has confined States to a rhetoric discourse, as

illustrated by the case of sustainable development policies (Bonnal 2010; Bosc

et al. 2010). However, the slow process of regional cooperation and strengthening

of coordination at the continental level is opening up new perspectives, as shown by

the agricultural policies of regional economic communities or by Nepad’s agricul-
tural program.12

12 CAADP (Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Program), implemented by NEPAD

since 2003, has long been the subject of influences of and competition between funding entities,

but it is increasingly becoming a means for States in the region to regain control over their policies

(NEPAD 2013). There is however a marked mismatch between public investments and the needs

and commitments of States, a situation which is causing concern to producer organizations (Roppa

2013).
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10.2.2 Supporting Family Farming and Rural
and Territorial Development

The differences in productivity observed between family farming in the North and

in the South are not only the result of national trajectories of structural change

driven by markets and demand, but also of affirmative actions by individual

countries. Investment and support policies for the agricultural sector, including

price support and market protection over time, have been the main ingredients of

the modernization of agriculture and rural development in countries of the North

(Chang 2009). These policies have often relied on sectoral compromises which

have underpinned the major stages of change (Chap. 2) and which can be facilitated

today by improving the institutional and policy environment.

Agricultural modernization policies implemented by countries of the South have

taken two directions. Some, like the European and North American structural

policies,13 have aimed at progressive support to all farms, most notably through

the extension of new technical packages and sometimes through the implementa-

tion of major infrastructure projects. This is the case of Green Revolution policies in

many Asian countries (South and Southeast Asia) which were at the receiving end

of massive international aid programs. But these approaches have also run up

against limitations. Other policies have instead adopted a more segmented approach

to the extent that they have not sought to promote a new agricultural model and

transform the agricultural sector as a whole, but rather to respond in a differentiated

manner depending on the production environment, territories and types of farms, or

even by creating new types of farming from scratch14 (Bélières et al. 2013).

Thus, in Latin America and to a lesser extent in other regions, family farming is

now often the subject of specific government programs. This is the especially the

case in Brazil, whose government formalized and institutionalized the duality of its

agriculture by differentiating family farming, on the one hand, and entrepreneurial

and family-business farming, on the other, with their interests therefore coming

under the ambit of two separate ministries. The Brazilian government has created

innovative public-policy instruments dedicated to family farming in the technical

domain (credit, insurance, advisory services) and the commercial domain (reserved

quotas in public markets, intermediation for the supply of food to poor consumers

through specific market mechanisms). These instruments complement minimum

price policies which are the oldest in the world.

In some Latin American situations, though much more rarely in Asia and Africa,

the difference between family and entrepreneurial farming’s impacts leads to a

questioning of the productivist model. This contestation, driven by family farming

actors, proposes alternative models which emphasize the preservation of the

13 These two regions implemented very proactive policies in the second half of the twentieth

century, but they benefited from an overall environment that offered various options to exit

agriculture, which has facilitated the sector’s modernization.
14 This is often the case with government farms or agro-industrial enterprises.
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environment and social development in rural areas. For example, agroecology is the

subject of social mobilization and intense media coverage, even at the international

level, and this preoccupation is sometimes incorporated into mechanisms of

research on agricultural support and advice.

All these policies for the modernization of agriculture require significant means

that many countries simply do not have, given the lack of a sufficiently developed

tax base, and which exceed any possibility of support from international aid. The

most difficult situation is that of low-income, agriculture-based countries in

sub-Saharan Africa and Asia, which is precisely where agricultural modernization

is most needed. Indeed, if public policies to support the development of other

sectors (for example, industry) are necessary for their structural change, an increase

in farm incomes – which concern the majority of the workforce – is and will remain

the main lever for poverty alleviation in the coming two to three decades. Increased

agricultural incomes will drive rural demand for goods and services, on which

depends the diversification of activities.

The topic of an increase in farm incomes raises the crucial question of priorities

of actions and their sequencing. Indeed, it is unrealistic to expect farmers whose

incomes barely cover their basic needs, including those of food, to make any

investments on their own. And yet, the list of types of support necessary is long

and the financial resources of most governments are unable to cover them all:

information, training, advisory services, loans at very low interest rates, improved

supply and marketing conditions and costs, support for equipment, etc. Choices will

perforce have to be made given the limited public funding available.

Three priorities can be highlighted: improving conditions under which family

farm undertake their activities, improving the environment and the functioning of

markets, and, finally, boosting local economies.

An improvement in operational conditions of the farms more particularly per-

tains to the securing of rights (access to land and water), the provision of public

goods (information, training), support for organizations which can help bring about

economies of scale and increase the producers’ negotiating capacity, and invest-

ment support mechanisms (HLPE 2013). In the technical field, while agricultural

advice is important, it has often reached its limits and has been called into question

by many farming communities. As shown in some countries, when public policies

take into account the usable value of endogenous knowledge and of local experi-

ments conducted by family farmers, whether linked or not with producer organi-

zations or external institutional actors (NGOs, universities, research centers, etc.),

the results are dramatically convincing (Chap. 14).

Improving the environment and the functioning of markets depends not only on

the implementation of information and regulatory systems, but also those for

market protection. These methods have figured very prominently across the world

in the history of the modernization of agriculture. The issue here is to reduce the

risk of farmers by implementing price-stabilizing mechanisms (Box 10.5) and

offering them suitable insurance schemes.
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Franck Galtier

In order to increase the efficiency of family farming – and its incomes – in developing countries, 

investments are necessary. But farmers often face very volatile prices that make these investments 

very risky. Producers are therefore understandably reluctant to invest and banks do not want to lend to 

them. To overcome these obstacles, it becomes necessary to protect producers against the risk of sharp 

price declines.

Some international organizations recommend the use of private price-risk hedging instruments 

(futures, put options). But these tools are not designed for staple products. They are expensive, 

difficult to use and suited only for large-volume operators. Last but not least, they do not provide an 

effective cover for farmers located far from existing futures markets.

Another option would be to protect farmers through cash transfers when prices fall too far, modeled 

on the system of deficiency payments in the United States. But such counter-cyclical transfers are 

difficult to implement in developing countries because of the lack of databases on the production and 

incomes of farmers.

A final, more realistic, option is to guarantee minimum prices to producers. Depending on the context, 

this guarantee can be implemented through public stocks (whose procurement price can guarantee a 

minimum price) or through trade policies (most notably the use of variable levies on imports or 

exports). In the past, such policies guaranteeing minimum prices to producers have played a decisive 

role in North America, Western Europe and Asia in stimulating investment in cereal production 

(Demeke et al., 2012) and remain crucial, even in the present, in a number of countries, such as Brazil. 

Because they are expensive, these actions should be implemented primarily for basic food 

commodities, particularly cereals (Galtier, 2012).

Box 10.5. Guaranteeing minimum prices for cereals to stimulate investment in family farming in 
developing countries.

Finally, boosting local economies through suitable investments in rural towns

and small cities helps strengthen links between cities and the countryside by

offering infrastructure and services necessary for economic and social development

(social services, training, information, support to SMEs). These investments facil-

itate the production, marketing and local processing of products (Parrot et al. 2008),

but also the gradual diversification of activities and, ultimately, growth in employ-

ment. These approaches help better connect and link different economic activities –

including agriculture – in a perspective of overall territorial development (Losch

and Magrin 2013).

10.3 Considerable Challenges and Uncertain Outlook

All of family farming in the countries of the South does not therefore face the same

challenges. In many countries, particularly in Latin America, East and Southeast

Asia, the rural situation has improved significantly over the past two decades. And

this has taken place across domains: economic, under the effect of the growth of

public investment, industrialization and the expansion of the domestic market;

political, due to reforms of governance systems and improved redistribution of

the fruits of growth; and social, thanks to improvements in services and increasing

organization of the rural world. In a number of countries, the role of family farming

is now acknowledged – though it is not always subject to specific policies – and this
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recognition has provided effective levers for action. Strengthening the integration

of producers into market supply chains gives them a key role in supplying domestic

markets, themselves growing because of the reduction in poverty.

Nevertheless, two sub-continents have more uncertain outlooks: South Asia and

sub-Saharan Africa, mainly because of the extent of rural poverty and the continued

demographic growth of their rural populations. Sub-Saharan Africa, in particular, is

home to many handicaps: its lack of diversification and weak industry, the lack of

budgetary resources necessary for public intervention that could make a difference,

and a continued dependence on external funding entities. Without real economic

alternatives, the working population is still mainly absorbed in an agriculture that

remains almost exclusively family oriented. International migration has shown its

limitations and does not constitute a viable long-term option given the magnitude of

the requirements. Thus, the risk remains of an acceleration of the exodus to the

cities, which, in the absence of sufficient employment opportunities, will merely

have the effect of relocating poverty. In such a context, family farming remains –

and must remain – a sector that States must concentrate their efforts on.
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Chapter 11

Energy Challenges: Threats

or Opportunities?

Marie-Hélène Dabat, Denis Gautier, Laurent Gazull, and François Pinta

Intertwined with agricultural issues and closely linked to the challenges of poverty

discussed in Chap. 10, the production of and access to energy are major issues for

the growth of the South and for the attainment of the Millennium Development

Goals. They are among the foremost prerequisites for economic and human devel-

opment (Sachs 2005). In the agricultural and agrifood domain, energy remains a

key factor for improving the production, harvesting, storage, processing and mar-

keting of agricultural products (FAO 2000). Access to energy in rural areas is, in

general, synonymous with improving the conditions of life and the diversification

of income generating activities.

Yet the vast majority of family farmers in the world is located in areas with

limited access to electricity, where the supply of fossil fuels (diesel, gasoline)

is irregular and often of poor quality, and where gas distribution is virtually

nonexistent. Rural areas in the countries of the South and in some emerging

countries (most notably India) are characterized by low energy consumption,

especially of electricity and fossil fuels. For example, the primary energy consump-

tion of a Cameroonian or Cambodian citizen is 11 times lower than that of a French

citizen and 20 times less than that of a U.S. citizen (IEA 2012). The main energy

sources available to the rural populations are traditional biomass (wood, agricul-

tural residues, animal waste), animal traction (oxen and donkeys for tillage and

transport) and human labor.
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But since the early 2000s, the global energy landscape is undergoing a change,

with significant implications for agriculture. The global economy is indeed faced by

three major challenges: coping with increasing energy demand, mainly due to

emerging countries; dealing with the predicted depletion of conventional oil, easy

to extract and use; and reducing greenhouse gas emissions by at least half as part of

the fight against climate change.

In this context, and in response to these challenges, bioenergy can play a major

role. It can, in fact, partially or completely replace fossil hydrocarbons; it can be

carbon neutral when produced in a sustainable manner; it can be produced almost

everywhere on the planet and thus help countries become energy self-sufficient; and

it can be used in many forms, to produce, for example, electricity, heat or liquid

fuels.

Many governments and private operators are already engaged in the search for

land which could be favorable for bioenergy production. Nations are drafting and

implementing new public policies conducive to this production. This has sparked

numerous debates and concerns about land expropriation, especially in the South

and in emerging countries. Energy demand translates into a massive demand for

new agricultural products which can represent an opportunity for small farmers.

Pressure on arable land and natural resources also creates new situations of com-

petitions in which small farmers find themselves at a disadvantage as compared to

urban actors or local and international industrial operators. This configuration of the

existing demand very logically leads to the issue of the integration of family

farming into these new markets and of the organization of bioenergy sectors.

To these global challenges must be added others, more specific to the countries

of the South and their agricultural sectors: of improving access to energy in rural

areas, and to electricity in particular, and of supplying of wood energy in the

context of high rates of urbanization and population growth. Indeed, policies for

the privatization of electricity implemented in the 1980s have failed in virtually all

countries of the South. Private companies have no interest in rural electrification

and connection rates have risen little in 20 years. Major development agencies are

calling today for mixed solutions (centralized and decentralized), the development

of local renewable resources and stronger local institutional anchoring. In this new

context, bioenergy is seen as an alternative solution to reduce production costs in

regions which are difficult to hook up to national grids and to help create new local

value chains. Moreover, the opening of urban and foreign markets to many agri-

cultural products has increased the demand for rural energy for production,

processing and transport.

Much like policies for rural electrification, energy transition policies initiated in

the 1970s in the developing countries and some emerging ones – which aimed to

substitute wood energy by oil or gas – have not produced the desired results. In

sub-Saharan Africa, as in India or Southeast Asia, and to a lesser extent in some

rural areas of Latin America, over 80 % of domestic energy needs (mainly cooking

energy) of the rural population are met by biomass and in particular by wood

energy. The latter is mainly harvested by rural people, primarily from natural
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forests and savannas. Another major challenge for many countries is to ensure the

sustainability of wood-energy supply chains in which many farmers are involved.

Within this overall energy context, family farming is ultimately confronted by

four major challenges: participating in the global biofuel market; maintaining a

dominant position in supplying wood energy to towns and cities while improving

the sustainability of its supply chain; participating in the production destined for

domestic markets and improving access to energy in rural areas in developing and

emerging countries; and, finally, making better use of energy in their production

systems and their sectors in order to improve agrifood production.

The first three of these challenges pertain to the ability of family farming to

insert itself into energy supply systems (biofuel or wood energy) for new markets

(urban, industrial, local communities, etc.) or for itself, without fundamentally

changing the modes of agricultural production. The fourth, on the other hand,

challenges the ability of family production model to intensify under the impetus

of increased energy consumption, entailing the adoption of new technologies and

recourse to new knowledge.

11.1 Participating in the Biofuel Market at the Global Scale

The market for liquid biofuels is characterized by a mass demand, by prices indexed

to those of petroleum products and by significant economies of scale. In 2010,

biofuels accounted for 3 % of the consumption of fuels for road transport. This

share has been steadily increasing since 2000 and could rise to 8 % in 2035 (IEA

2012). Land allocated for the production of biofuels in 2006 accounted for about

1 % of arable land, and, according to forecasts by the International Energy Agency

(IEA), this share could reach between 2.5 % and 4.3 % by 2030 depending on

consumption scenarios (IEA 2006). If we wanted biofuels to reach 10 % of total oil

consumption, it would be necessary to plant an additional 200 million hectares of

wheat (which is currently the area sown) or 85 million hectares of maize, or

33 million hectares of sugarcane (i.e., 1.5 times the current area) (FAO 2008).

The European Union has estimated that to achieve its target of 10 % of biofuels in

the transport sector by 2020, four to seven million additional hectares will be

necessary, approximately the surface area of Ireland (Bowyer and Kretschmer

2011). The International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) and the

FAO estimate that between 250 and 800 million hectares of land is available once

forests, protected areas and land needed to meet the increased demand for food

crops and livestock are excluded. Most of this available land is in the tropics in

Latin America and Africa. There is therefore significant potential for the expansion

of cultivated lands for the production of biofuels and investors are therefore

currently attracting much interest (Deininger and Byerlee 2011).

These investments are directed mainly towards large-scale agro-industrial pro-

jects, with Brazilian sugarcane and soybean cultivation models being often cited as

examples. These models are based on a concentration of production land around
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processing factories (about 20,000 ha within a radius of 30 km), heavily mecha-

nized cultivation techniques, a large workforce, investments in equipment and

integration into several markets (electricity for ethanol, animal feed for biodiesel)

in order to optimize the entire value chain. Small farmers are being gradually

excluded from this market or have to conform to the requirements of agro-

industries. For jatropha, for example, an oilseed plant producing vegetable oil

which can be converted into biodiesel, a global census of plantation projects

shows that average surface areas per project are of the order of 40,000 ha, whereas

no agronomic tests have ever been conducted on this plant at this scale.

However, these projects often encounter local resistance, implementation diffi-

culties and low profitability. Indeed, most of the land theoretically available is

already being used for traditional purposes or is subject to customary ownership

rights that investors are ignoring. This land, though theoretically available, is

usually inaccessible and is of low fertility. Investment in the necessary road and

other infrastructure will burden operating budgets. In fact, in Africa in particular,

these difficulties can prove insurmountable, and many of these large agro-industrial

projects never see the light of day.

However, this focus on agro-industrial projects should not obscure the fact that

family farming is already involved in the production of biofuels. For example, over

40 % of Indonesian palm oil comes from small individual farmers and this propor-

tion is similar for Cameroon. In Colombia, it has now reached 20 % due to a

conscious State policy. These sectors are based on alliances between processing

industries (Chap. 8), which generally have their own plantations and oil presses,

small farmers under contract and the State (or its local representatives), responsible

for facilitating dialogue between the various actors and for ensuring access to land.

This sort of contractualization provides an outlet for farmers who perceive it as a

way to diversify their incomes through an assured market. The Indonesian and

Malaysian experiences show that small farmers benefit from the know-how, tech-

niques and seeds used in industrial plantations. They also show that small farmers

tend to empower themselves in this manner and become independent suppliers, no

longer reliant on industrial groups (Feintrenie and Rafflegeau 2012).

Such contractual models for integrating family farmers in large production

chains have also been developed in Brazil in the case of biodiesel from castor,

soybean or palm oil (Box 11.1). But the difficulties in implementing these programs

show how hard it is to establish relationships between industry and small planters

and how industrial strategies may be out of tune with those of farmers (Favareto

2011). The failure of the cooperative experience of mini-mills for processing castor

oil in Floriano, in the region of Piauı́, involving 4,000 family farmers with each

cultivating a few hectares of castor, also shows the difficulties that small farmers

can encounter in their attempts to master this sector’s processing tools and

mechanisms.
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Since the purely agro-industrial model excludes small-scale agriculture, the

contractual model is the most common way to involve family farming in the

mass production of biofuels. However, this model does bring with it some risks

for farmers: allocation of land for energy crops rather than for food crops, depen-

dence on a single buyer (case of jatropha producers in Zambia or West Africa, or

sugarcane in Mozambique), unfavorable contracts (commitments for very long

periods, limited market, low level of support, penalty clauses, etc.), slow return

on investment, etc. To reduce the negative social and environmental impacts of

biofuel production, good-practice guidelines and product certification schemes

have emerged. This is the case for palm oil with the RSPO certification (Roundtable

on Sustainable Palm Oil), for soybean with Proterra, for sugarcane with Bonsucro,

and in general for all biofuels with RSB (Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials).

These schemes propose social and environmental standards, some of which may be

favorable to small farmers. Nevertheless, these schemes are still struggling to

establish themselves in the absence of local versions of standards adapted to

different contexts of production and because of lack of political and economic

consensus on their use or imposition.

In the end, it is clear that very few countries are relying on family farming alone

to respond to the global demand for biofuels. Some countries in West Africa have

adopted policy frameworks clearly advocating family farming models, but the few

measures that are implemented usually originate from ministries or departments of

energy rather than those concerned by agriculture or rural development. And yet,

the experience of inserting family farming into energy-oriented agricultural bio-

mass production systems shows that public policies to support biofuels must be

multi-sectoral and multi-stakeholder (public, private, PO) and must be sustainable

over time (Djerma and Dabat 2013). The experience of Brazil (the world’s second
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largest ethanol producer and fourth largest biodiesel producer) shows that the

success of its various programs for biofuels is the result of public policy that

stretches over 30 years and which needed real cooperation between industrial,

research, agricultural and environmental domains to succeed.

11.2 Improving the Sustainability of Wood-Energy Supply

Chains for Cities

Wood energy is the primary energy resource in rural areas and in many cities in

Africa, Latin America and Asia. More than three billion people depend on wood for

cooking food and heating their homes. Although the figure is difficult to pin down

with any accuracy, more than 30 million people worldwide – rural producers,

transporters, sellers – form part of the wood-energy chains for supplying cities.

Almost all rural families in developing countries collect or otherwise obtain

firewood or other solid biomass (Openshaw 2010). In 2030, wood energy will

still account for 80 % of the energy consumption of African households. At the

same time, consumption of urban households is expected to surpass those of rural

ones (IEA 2006). In urban areas, more than half of the population uses firewood or

charcoal, which have become commercial products. These wood fuels are currently

the least expensive when compared to their main alternatives: gas, oil or electricity.

Many analysts believe that they are the only credible medium-term resource for

many countries in the South.

At present, the supply to cities depends on production by rural actors with

distribution taken care of by urban actors. These sectors are often informal but

represent a primary economic activity. At equal energy production levels, the

bioenergy sectors employ 10–20 times more people than centralized oil or electrical

sectors (Remedio and Domac 2003). In most sub-Saharan countries, the turnover of

trade in wood energy is higher than that of electricity and hydrocarbons. Through-

out West Africa in particular – and also in Madagascar, Latin America and

Southeast Asia –, rural populations are actively involved in cutting wood,

charcoaling and the sale of this essential product. Rural women and youth have,

in particular, developed these activities to earn money throughout the year, and

many families are dependent on the exploitation and marketing of wood

(Hautdidier and Gautier 2005).

There is a lively debate on the impacts of the use of wood energy. The practice

comes in for heavy criticism by international institutions and by most national

forest administrations. Many see it as a source of forest degradation, deforestation

and loss of biodiversity. It has also been noted that the cutting and extraction of

firewood is often linked to clearings for the purposes of agriculture, which is the

dominant driver for deforestation. But many analyses and observations disagree.

They show that the use of wood energy does not lead to deforestation and that it can

be managed sustainably (Openshaw 2011). In Africa and Asia, most of the wood
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energy comes from areas where the resource is little – or not at all – managed and

poorly monitored or controlled by national forest services. For example, 80 % of the

wood entering Bamako, Niamey, and Ouagadougou originates from uncontrolled

areas.

In this context, the sustainability of exploitation and supply of wood energy is a

major issue for rural populations, especially the poorest amongst them. The supply

of fuelwood requires a priori little technology and little initial capital. These sectors

are easily accessible to the poorest people and form a safety net against extreme

poverty, even if their sustainability remains uncertain. Faced with the informal

nature of these activities, the proliferation of actors involved, the difficulty of

controlling them and the ever-present fear of massive deforestation, many govern-

ments are tempted to impose oligopolistic and fully controlled supply chains, but

these tend to exclude the poor, especially the rural poor.

In West Africa, for the past 20 years, the local management of natural resources

has remained the dominant paradigm, but only through the compliance with

technical standards imposed by governments and with highly controlled rights for

access to and usage of the concerned spaces. At the beginning of the 1990s, the

majority of West African countries undertook forest reforms that gave local com-

munities a much bigger role in forest development than previously (Ribot 2004).

These new forest policies are part of ongoing decentralization processes that have

succeeded to varying extents but at least recognize the importance of a partnership

between local communities and forestry departments. This principle is embraced by

most funding entities, especially since it is rooted in a neoliberal economic per-

spective through which community involvement can reduce the transaction costs of

forest management and since it comes adorned with a pro-poor discourse (Gautier

et al. 2012). However, new forest models adapted to knowledge and practices of

local actors, especially those of family farms, need to be discovered (Wardell

2003).

On a global scale, the recourse to dedicated industrial or family plantations

seems inevitable given the quantities necessary and the environmental constraints

inherent to the intensification of the exploitation of natural forests. However, these

new energy crops will have to compete for the best land with food crops, which will

inevitably hamper their development. Many countries have developed smallholding

plantations, including Madagascar, Benin, Ethiopia, Brazil and the Democratic

Republic of Congo, but results have been mixed. Planting of woody species is an

act that marks land appropriation and one that is not allowed to the entire rural

population. Furthermore, the plantation represents a set-aside for many farmers.

Although technically accessible and economically viable over the long term, the

plantation solution is far from being a panacea and it can hardly be considered in

isolation.

The increase in urban demand for wood energy is therefore an opportunity for

the rural world. It provides an accessible and stable market and a source of

additional income. But this opportunity can only be truly sustainable if rural actors

are part of a production approach that combines good operating practices with

investments in wood plantations.
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11.3 Producing for Domestic Markets and Improving

Access to Energy

The increases in hydrocarbon prices (conventional oil and gas) between 2000 and

2009 and the uncertainties pertaining to oil supplies have had direct effects on the

energy environment of non-oil-producing countries. An increasing number of

sub-Saharan countries (Mali, Senegal, Burkina Faso, Niger, etc.) are finding it

very difficult to absorb these increases in order to ensure reasonable consumer

prices and regular supplies. This is especially true for gas, which is heavily

subsidized for domestic use (up to 80 % in Burkina Faso).

Consumption levels of modern forms of energy remain low in the South,

especially in rural areas where access to electricity is limited and its infrastructure

badly outdated. The costs of producing electricity here are higher than in urban

areas and current investments are largely insufficient to achieve the Millennium

Development Goals. More than 80 % of the 1.5 billion people who do not have

access to electricity live in rural areas (IEA 2004), and rapid population growth in

many countries of the South which have not yet reached their demographic transi-

tion point can only worsen this energy poverty. The issue is also relevant in

emerging countries such as China and India where per-capita rates of energy

consumption are increasing rapidly.

Thus the search for alternative energy, adapted to the conditions of production

and life of these populations, and energy independence, have become an important

issue for several countries. In this context, family farming faces the challenge

of producing enough agricultural biomass to meet the energy needs of local

populations.

At present, a large number of countries in the South and in the emerging world

are involved in bioenergy production.1 But in fact, aside from a few countries which

have an advanced level of production or have implemented export-friendly public

policies (Brazil, Argentina and Indonesia), most countries are concerned with the

domestic markets, with exports limited only to surpluses. Such is the case of

Colombia, Peru, Paraguay, Thailand and even China, whose domestic needs are

increasing and whose exports are therefore declining (Maltsoglou et al. 2013).

In West Africa, the limiting of production only for the domestic market is due to

the media coverage of the 2007 and 2008 international food crises, which led to the

cancellation of several large bioenergy projects which were accused of

undermining food security. Furthermore, private investors doubt the profitability

of energy crops given the drop in oil prices since 2009, as well as the numerous

technical and agronomic problems (for example, with jatropha) encountered by

projects seeking a quick return on invested capital.

1 The main biomass sources are: jatropha and sugarcane in Africa; palm oil, sugarcane, maize,

cassava, wheat in Asia – with specializations by country such as maize in China (which has

recently diversified into cassava in particular), cassava in Thailand or palm oil in Indonesia; and

sugarcane, maize, palm oil, soybeans, and other oilseeds in South America.
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Farms usually allot only part of their land to biomass production, which can be

food-oriented (such as sunflower, soybean or palm oil) or dedicated and inedible

(such as jatropha) as a monoculture or in association, etc. (Box 11.2).

Box 11.2. Reconciling food and energy production at the farm level: a major challenge for the
participation of family farming in the bioenergy market.

Marie-Hélène Dabat, Denis Gautier, Laurent Gazull, François Pinta

One of the main criticisms of the introduction of biofuels in family production systems stems from the
fear of competition for arable land, thus ultimately endangering food security, both globally as well as 
locally. However, this either/or perspective overlooks the possible synergies. In many parts of the 
world, family farming has long used cultivation practices that cater to different uses: production of 
human food, animal feed, fiber, litter, and energy. To reconcile food and energy production, 
synergetic production techniques are already being used.

Intercropping. Energy productions are associated with food crops on the same plot. This is the case, in 
particular, of castor in Brazil, intercropped with maize and beans (Favareto 2011); jatropha in Mali 
and Benin, with maize or millet (Jatroref projects belonging to Geres and Iram NGOs); or acacia 
firewood plantations in Congo, with cassava (Makala and Mampu projects).

Crops grown on field edges. Energy crops are grown on the fringes of cultivated spaces, as hedges or 
live fencing, or on less fertile areas normally intended for grazing. This is the case with jatropha in 
West Africa, for example, the Jatropha Mali Initiative, or smallholder eucalyptus plantations in 
Madagascar.

Secondary crops. Energy crops are planted between two main crops (cereal or leguminous) during the 
year. This practice is widespread for fodder production, but it can be extended to ligno-cellulosic 
energy crops. Short-cycle sorghum, for example, tends to grow well in this manner.

Multi-purpose plants. These plants provide food, energy and often fodder. This is the case of certain 
sugarcane varieties cultivated for their sugar content but also for their ligno-cellulosic biomass. Sweet 
sorghum is currently undergoing a genetic selection for production of grains for human consumption, 
sugar for ethanol production and fodder (Sweetfuel and Biomass for the Future projects).

The web sites of these projects are: <http://jatroref.org>, <http://makala.cirad.fr/>, <http://www.eco-
carbone.com>, <http://www.sweetfuel-project.eu/>, <http://www.biomassforthefuture.org/>.

Among the various existing models of production, two take family farming into

account (Von Maltitz and Stafford 2011).

The first model concerns small farms with less than 10 ha of land producing

biomass as a cash crop, for selling to larger farms which thus supplement their

production, to marketing intermediaries or, most often, to processing units. These

farmers are bound by annual (or longer duration) contracts to industrial operators

(committed quantities, delivery times, prices, etc.). For the most part, the family2

supplies the labor and it is all manual.3 Industrial operators can provide support to

farmers in the form of credit for inputs, access to equipment and technical super-

vision. This form of production requires close coordination between the various

actors of the supply chain who are usually spread over a vast territory. Experiments

2 Salaried employees are sometimes hired for labor-intensive tasks, such as soil preparation and

harvesting.
3 Sometimes independent operators or service providers make available mechanized services such

as plowing, harvesting and transportation to the family farms.
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have been conducted using this model for, for example, sugarcane, where small

producers supply the bigger plantations in South Africa, Tanzania and Kenya. Some

have been conducted on jatropha, where family-farm production takes place in

close connection with the oilseed processing sector in West Africa (Geres-Iram

2012), or oil palm plantations, for which small-scale plantations are set up in mixed

agroforestry systems and whose produce the family farmers sell to intermediary

networks (Chaps. 5 and 7). From the point of view of industrial actors, contracts

with family farmers offer several advantages: access to greater quantities of raw

material, ability to set up operations in the host country, a commercial advantage

when a certification system is in place, etc. In return, the family farmers benefit

from guaranteed markets, can negotiate stable prices and have access to technical

advice and financial support.

A second model, very localized, concerns family farms oriented towards sup-

plying electricity generation projects, often organized into collectives (cooperatives

in particular). In general, electricity related installations (generators, power plants,

etc.) are appropriately sized to supply electricity to the village or to multifunctional

entities that provide diversified services (milling, pumping, welding, etc.). This

decentralized community model is often the result of an initiative of the govern-

ment or of NGOs. It forms part of a perspective of a project of rural development,

partially based on commercial incentives for producers (Von Maltitz and Stafford

2011). We can cite examples of projects using jatropha oil in Mali and Burkina

Faso, or ethanol in Ethiopia, Brazil and Tanzania. However, these projects struggle

to attract private funding since returns on investment remain generally low and

uncertain. Indeed, the technical and financial support available to producers is not

as good as in the previous model. Dependence on project funding is unsustainable

and not sufficient effort is expended into transitioning to private ownership or

stronger collective forms.

However, compared to the centralized model, the rural electrification model

allows for greater technological flexibility (gasifiers, solid-biomass power plants,

etc.) with an opportunity for private enterprise and, for more multifunctional

agricultural production (rice husk, cassava waste, dedicated plants, etc.). Processing

equipment designed for small-scale production, suitable for family farming, has

been developed, mainly by the Indians and the Chinese who export it widely,

especially in Africa. Economies of scale, normally decisive in the energy sector,

are less important in this type of scheme and can be offset by the necessity of

transporting biomass or the finished product over long distances. This ensures

greater profitability and a positive ecological balance. Family farming is thus

more competitive in neighborhood energy-producing systems for local develop-

ment purposes. Furthermore, these systems contribute to rural employment,

whereas some examples, such as in Mozambique (Fig 2011), show that the large-

scale model often ends up creating very few jobs.

Studies have also highlighted the impact of short energy circuits (proximity

between farmers and energy users) on the potential demand for biofuels (Litvine

et al. 2013). A survey in rural Burkina Faso has shown that engine owners express a

greater demand for jatropha vegetable oil when it is produced locally as a substitute
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for diesel fuel normally used. They are aware of and sensitive to the local creation

and use of revenues and their spillover effects.

Family farmers are subjected to risks when they become part of short circuit

models built around local cooperatives managing supply of energy to villagers or

operation of multifunctional distributed platforms with the support of UNDP

(United Nations Development Program). Magrin and N’Dieye (2007)) point out

that the problem is similar to that of the management of boreholes, irrigation

schemes or energy equipment (solar, wind) installed in the 1970s and 1980s during

the first oil shock and periods of drought in the Sahel. For every success story, there

are many failures, often related to organizational problems. Recovery of costs,

amortization and maintenance are the weaknesses of the dynamics involved. These

dynamics hardly survive once the initial impetus of the externally funded project

has run its course.

Despite the growth in demand for biomass for energy purposes, models of energy

production which are based on family farming are not very widespread globally.

These types of agricultural production models encounter many technical, financial,

organizational andmarket-related difficulties and therefore current productionmodels

are far from being stabilized. Farmers are thus exposed to many risks: competition

with food crops, dependence on industrial entities from non-agricultural backgrounds,

subordination to a volatile market – with prices dependent on the price of oil and

gas. And yet, the benefits are also potentially many for small farmers and local

populations: income, access to energy services, deriving value from by-products

(oil meal, fertilizer, soap, glycerin, etc.), anti-erosion action, land protection, local

development, social balance, land management and planning, etc.

Family farms can also increase their flexibility and reduce their vulnerability by

diversifying into these energy crops provided that these do not affect the existing

family rationale-based production systems: income opportunities permitting access

to food markets, openings to new markets (energy), possibility of choosing between

different markets (food and energy) for the same product depending on the prices

being offered, maintaining the link between the family (user of energy) and the

farm (self-sufficiency in energy biomass).

National policies express the willingness to support improved access to energy

for populations and advocate energy independence, but it is clear that in African

countries, especially in West Africa, they have had little impact in the biofuels

sector. Even though the Brazilian program mentioned above, which was aimed at

greater inclusion of family agriculture in the biodiesel sector, failed to achieve all

its objectives, it at least had the merit of generating debate on the relationship

between family farming and energy production and of opening up interesting

avenues. Most often, however, biofuel policies do not pay heed to the family nature

of biomass production. They focus instead mainly on the technical and economic

dimensions, without considering production systems and the farmers’
multidimensional objectives: choice of the plant and production level, production

and usage incentives (subsidies, tax exemptions, subsidized interest rates, etc.),

blending with conventional fuels, concessions for plantations and construction of

production units, etc. The insertion of family farming into production systems of
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agricultural biomass for energy purposes remains fragile and requires support from

public action.

Very often too, these policies are out of step with other sectoral policies

(environmental and social), although we do note in several countries a recent

trend in public policies towards greater sustainability (environmental as well as

social): United States, Brazil, China, and India. Given the already mentioned failure

of policies of the privatization of electricity services, development agencies are

now engaged in the development of local renewable resources. They have also

begun advocating public action in support of decentralized projects such as the

construction of road infrastructure and the creation of networks for the distribution

of inputs and for facilitating access to markets for family farmers. Such public

goods can also be of benefit to other family or farm activities and more generally to

other local activities and rural development. In the absence of government action to

facilitate the development of these facilities and services, the risk is that the private

sector will limit itself only to profitable investments, as we have seen in other

sectors (mining, dams, etc.).

11.4 Better Energy Use to Improve Agrifood Production

Together with problems of supply, improving availability and increasing the use of

sustainable energy are the key issues of the energy problem. An exploration of these

aspects reveals possibilities for the growth and development of agricultural pro-

duction, for improvements in the quality of agrifood production and for extraction

of value from agricultural waste. But family farms and agricultural and agrifood

enterprises in the South and in some emerging countries like India are characterized

by low energy consumption, especially of so-called modern energy, most notably

fossil fuels. This is due to low mechanization, the virtual absence of climate-

controlled livestock housing and pressurized irrigation infrastructure, and to limited

investments in crop storage and processing facilities.

11.4.1 Uneven Distribution of Energy Use, but Needs
Everywhere

A significant challenge for the poorest family farmers is to produce larger quantities

of food products in order to go from a status of deficit to one of surplus. This will

help improve their incomes and will contribute, through their market integration, in

a more effective way to the food security of populations in areas where they are

located and in the cities. Conventional solutions designed to increase production

require greater energy consumption.
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At the production level, the adoption of animal traction and the motorization of

certain stages of the technical crop itinerary (soil preparation, sowing) when

combined with the use of chemical fertilizers, especially nitrogen fertilizers,4

imply that these are systems with higher energy content. However, impacts need

to be carefully considered. Thus, the use of animal traction and motorization –

which policies tend to encourage everywhere – have indeed led to the expansion of

cultivated areas and increases in production. But it has not led to agricultural

intensification, when defined as the increase in production per unit of inputs

(labor, agricultural surface area, fertilizers, seeds, capital, etc.). In contrast, the

use of motorized pumps increases yields in irrigated areas, especially if it is

combined with the use of inputs. But the perspectives are not obviously the same

across continents: only 5 % of arable land in Africa is irrigated, against 40 % in

India, for example (Pingali et al. 1988).

At the global level, access to and use of energy thus help explain substantially

the differentials in agricultural productivity (Chap. 2). The proportion of mechan-

ical energy (i.e., other than provided by man and animal) used in agriculture is 50 %

on average in the world, but it is only 10 % in sub-Saharan Africa (Clarke and

Bishop 2002). Between 1980 and 2003, the number of tractors in use per 1,000 ha of

arable land even decreased from 2 to 1.3 in sub-Saharan Africa, whereas in Asia and

the Pacific, this level went up from 7.8 to 14.9 (Mrema et al. 2008).

The mechanization of processes upstream and downstream of production –

threshing, transport and processing of products (milling, husking, grating, grinding,

pressing, etc.) – allows farmers and their families to handle any potential increases

in production and therefore market surpluses in local, regional or international

markets. This results in additional income for farmers and owners of agricultural

equipment (Havard and Sidé 2013).

Finally, an increasing share of agricultural products is transformed by small

businesses and farmer groups. Many sectors are part of this trend such as those of

shea, cashew, mango, cassava, locust bean, and this for different post-harvest

processes such as the drying, hulling, cooking, pasteurization, steaming or smoking

of products (Box 11.3). These income generating activities turn the agrifood

processing sector into a major contributor to the food security of populations

(Alpha et al. 2013). They can be key to leading populations out of poverty (Jacquet

et al. 2012). But here too, many studies have shown that difficulties in accessing

energy are a major factor limiting efficient, quick and effective post-harvest

processing operations, and hold back improvements in the sanitary and food

qualities of products (Madhlopa and Ngwalo 2007; Rivier et al. 2009) and that

the countries of the South continue to lag far behind in this area.

4 The energy content of nitrogen fertilizers (called embodied energy), due to a very energy-

intensive manufacturing process, is particularly high.
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Box 11.3. Energy for food conservation and processing: the case of drying mangoes in Burkina 
Faso.

Marie-Hélène Dabat, Denis Gautier, Laurent Gazull, François Pinta

Mangoes are mainly grown by family farmers in Burkina Faso, although there do exist some 
processing units and some operators who own orchards near cities. Dried mangoes are one of the 
specialties of the Burkinabe artisanal food sector and are exported to foreign markets.

However, the rising cost of fossil fuels (dryers typically use liquefied petroleum gas) and the lack of a 
strategy for technological adaptation have led dry mango producer groups to lose competitiveness and 
market share. The share of Burkinabe mango drying units in the European export market has fallen 
significantly since 2007, mainly due to poor quality (browning of mango) and very high prices.

Rivier et al. (2013) show that drying of the mango is decisive in obtaining the best possible quality
and this process determines the final product’s price. For food with high water content, increasing the 
speed of drying by installing a ventilation system in the dryers helps limit color degradation, ensures
homogeneity of drying and increases thermal efficiency.

However, the amounts of energy required are very high. The challenge is to provide access to cheap 
energy to improve the quality of products, not only for mangoes but also for other sectors such as of 
shea butter or dried fish.

The use of motors and engines (on fixed or mobile platforms) has been increas-

ing in the South for the past 30 years in the context of labor reduction programs,

especially those targeted at women, and the growing demand from urban markets.

This is the case in Asia and also in Africa for operations such as pumping water,

phytosanitary applications, harvesting, threshing and processing of agricultural

products. This equipment, owned by individuals or groups, is mainly used to

provide services by family production units (Havard and Sidé 2013). It offers

interesting perspectives, but access to available and cheap energy is a

pre-requisite to their use and their contribution to development.

One way to address these energy challenges of the South is therefore to increase

energy use in small units by overcoming situations of insufficient or irregular

availability and high costs. It is a matter of finding ways of a logical intensification

that is suitable to the production conditions of the beneficiaries, in particular by

avoiding high-tech and poorly mastered solutions which may tend to increase the

dependence of family units. This concerns agriculture as well as the main post-

harvest operations: drying and steaming of cereals, suitable packaging for the

storage (even for the short term) of sugar or starch plants, etc.

11.4.2 Agricultural Byproducts as an Energy Resource:
Experiments to Confirm Feasibility

Given the soaring prices of fossil fuels (starting in the 2000s) and faced with the risk

of disruption of energy supplies, the countries of the South are exploring several

types of energy. The use of agricultural and agrifood products and byproducts is one

possible energy alternative for achieving greater independence for these countries,
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as well as for improving the quality of products and increasing the overall energy

efficiency of agricultural and agrifood processes.

Decentralized Rural Electrification (DRE) from biomass illustrates the potential

of agricultural byproducts to address energy challenges. In particular, it shows that

specific solutions are achievable because they are adaptable and low cost. In 2013,

95 % of the rural population in sub-Saharan Africa still had no access to electricity.

Not only electricity is rare there but it is also among the most expensive in the

world. Given the costs and difficulties of extending the national electrical grids,

stakeholders of the sector have all agreed to promote decentralized energy obtained

from renewable solutions. Amongst these solutions, biomass-fueled energy appears

to be technically robust while generating specific economic activities (value chain

for the supply of local biomass). This specificity reinforces biomass technologies’
reputation as promoters of local development. They are often amongst the cheapest

renewable energy technologies available.

Several technological DRE solutions are possible depending on available renew-

able resources (crop residues, wood, dedicated plantations), the amount of energy

required and the structure of the habitat (geographic dispersion): solutions based on

conventional diesel generators and liquid biofuels, solutions based on syngas/diesel

dual-fuel generators, and steam-based solutions.

The first of these types of solutions are those based on conventional diesel

generators and liquid biofuels, such as Multifunctional Platforms in Mali and

Burkina Faso. Implemented thanks to funding from UNDP from 1993 onwards,

these platforms consist of diesel engines connected to modular components forming

a self-contained system capable of providing various services: mechanical energy

for the processing of agricultural products and electricity for lighting. The engine

can be run directly on jatropha oil, although this is not yet commonly the case in the

field.

Solutions based on syngas/diesel dual-fuel generators also display promise.

Syngas is a gas produced in a gasifier, a reactor invented originally in the nineteenth

century, from solid matter such as wood and agricultural residues (rice husk, straw).

According to Ader, the Rural Electrification Agency of Madagascar, three power

plants, each combining a gasifier with a generator, are used to supply three villages

with electricity generated from rice husk. When manure, feces, plant waste and

water are available, it may be worthwhile producing biogas using fermenters. This

gas can then be used in a generator in the same way as syngas.

Finally, steam-based solutions couple a biomass boiler to a turbine generator or a

steam engine. In 2012, CIRAD and its Malagasy and Brazilian partners launched

the first biomass thermoelectric power plant in Madagascar. This type of power

plant can operate either on wood (eucalyptus plantation) or rice husks.5

Even though research studies have shown ways to improve the energy efficiency

of equipment, reduce its costs and scale its size down to small rural structures, these

technologies are available and operational today. However, experience shows that

5<http://bioenergelec.org/>.
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the success of these biomass DRE solutions depends primarily on the ability of rural

populations to organize themselves to manage power generation facilities and

coordinate to ensure sustainable supply of raw material.

More generally, ligno-cellulosic waste represents 20–40 % (dry matter) of

agricultural production. The main resources in West Africa are shells of peanuts,

cashew, shea and balanites, and maize cobs and rice husk. We should not, however,

overestimate the availability of this waste since some of it is already destined for

other uses by family farming, such as for animal feed or fertilizer, but it is a

significant source of usable biomass energy, which may have a decisive impact in

meeting the energy challenges of the rural worlds of the South.

11.4.3 What Public Policies for Increased Energy Use
on Farms?

The challenge of energy access for family farmers, understood in the sense of

“accessibility in sufficient quantity and at reasonable cost,” requires an unambig-

uous environment and clear policies from the government for rural areas to support

agricultural intensification. This applies as much at the level of the regulatory

framework as of taxation and technical assistance. Access to energy for family

farms is an important factor for food security for rural and urban populations and

deserves the implementation of strong and structured public policies.

To promote mechanization and an increased use of mechanical energy by family

farms, governments should no longer focus on the acquisition and financing of

tractors or animal traction equipment, as many West African countries currently

do. Havard and Sidé (2013) show that public policy must respond in the form of the

establishment of a favorable socio-economic environment by taking the perception

and motivation of farmers into account; by improving infrastructure, rural facilities

and land management; by facilitating access to financing for mechanization; and,

finally, by a reflection and action on the substitution of oil in the mechanization of

agriculture.

In order not to compromise the positive impact of mechanization on agricultural

production in a context of rising oil prices, some initiatives have be encouraged by

governments (Gifford 1985). These initiatives pertain to the development of alter-

native fuels – and also to a judicious combination of human, animal and mechanical

energy – and to more efficient fuel consumption. Energy savings of 25–50 % are

possible by using equipment with a capacity suitable for agricultural operations to

be performed, by offering appropriate and efficient programs for the maintenance

and fine-tuning of the equipment, by improving working methods and fuel-storage

conditions and by replacing equipment once its useful life has ended (Havard and

Sidé 2013).

Finally, to fully take advantage of the opportunities of the local production and

use of energy – especially from the agricultural byproducts mentioned above –
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collective action is essential. It is, in particular, a solution to individual economic

and financial inability to acquire equipment for intensification or valorisation of

products and to cover associated costs. The bringing together of farmers in profes-

sional organizations (groups, associations or cooperatives) can play a fundamental

role in the relationships between energy, family farming and increases in food

production.

11.5 A Plebiscite for Public Action to Facilitate an Energy

Transition

The complexity of analyzing interactions between energy and family farming and

associated challenges stems from the specific links between the specific links

between the domestic sphere and the productive sphere. This form of agriculture

can be seen at the same time as an energy producer at various geographic scales, as

a user of various forms of energy (on the farm and in the household), or as a self-

sufficient energy producer for self-consumption. For this type of agriculture, energy

can be, at the same time, a final product, an intermediate product, a production

factor and an item of consumption.

Family farmers have become part of energy systems in many parts of the world.

Family farming has advantages which allow it to implement an agricultural pro-

duction model that has a low environmental impact, is employment-rich and better

integrated into the territories where it is practiced. But faced with several, some-

times competing, alternatives – for example, land allocated for biofuel production

may already be in use for the collection of fuelwood –, the governments must step in

and arbitrate. Studies on opportunity costs and socio-economic effects of

implementable choices, particularly in terms of employment and income in rural

areas, could help these policy decisions.

Bioenergy is one of many options to boost agricultural growth and hence to

reduce poverty, provided that family farming is involved (Thurlow 2010). But for

many observers and policy makers, the inclusion of family agriculture faces the

obstacle of low agricultural productivity in the South: low level of human capital,

inadequate access to credit, and unsupportive legal and regulatory systems (Pingali

et al. 1988). Thus, countries are tempted to support the industrial model, which is

specialized and large-scale, to produce larger quantities. Furthermore, this model is

easier to control and monitor since a smaller number of actors is involved. Dealing

with energy markets – characterized by mass demand and economies of scale –

means accepting high risks. Countries thus tend either to orient family farming

towards more industrial forms of bioenergy agriculture, which would lead them to

lose their specificity, or limit bioenergy activities to only family-business or

entrepreneurial forms of agricultural production.

A proactive public action is essential to support sustainable bioenergy develop-

ment for it to be, at the same time, competitive with conventional energy, inclusive
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of family farming and mindful of food security. But such action must form part of

the wider debate on the rational use of natural resources across sectors. This debate

is the subject of Chap. 13. It follows the discussion of another major challenge in

the next chapter, that of the control of sanitary risks.
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Chapter 12

Health Challenges: Increasing Global
Impacts

Sophie Molia, Pascal Bonnet, and Alain Ratnadass

Health issues are finding a special and increasingly critical place in agricultural

debates and discourse, alongside those pertaining to economic and social risks and

the uncertainty of energy transitions. They are directly related to the nature and type

of methods used to deal with animal and plant health in agricultural production

systems, with family farming drawing particular attention. These issues encourage

research at various scales, ranging from that of animal and crop species all the way

to relevant international governance system.

Health challenges in agriculture refer to the different types of threats that can

affect agricultural production (animal diseases and plant pests) or the health of

farmers, breeders and consumers (zoonoses,1 microbial contamination, myco-

toxins, exposure to pesticides or drug residues). Some health crises have had

economic and social consequences that have been etched in the history of mankind;

others create global headlines today. Examples include the potato blight,

Phytophthora infestans, which led to a deadly famine in Ireland in the nineteenth

century and resulted in an exodus of a large proportion of that country’s population,
famines caused by destructive locust attacks (migratory, desert and red locusts) on

crops in Africa and Madagascar, and, more recently, the global crisis caused by the

influenza virus (avian and human flu).

Agriculture and livestock rearing in every continent have, since the 1950s, been

impacted by an unprecedented proliferation and spread of pests and diseases.
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Several interacting factors have been responsible for this situation. To begin with,

globalization increases the movement and exchange of people and goods which, in

turn, favors the spread of pathogens, pests and vectors. Climate change alters their

spatial distribution and can affect the resistance of hosts (animals and plants) to

pests and pathogens. Food demand, especially for animal proteins (resulting from

urbanization and increased incomes), and non-food demand for bioenergy are

growing rapidly. This encourages intensification (development of monoculture,

specialized breeding techniques with increased livestock densities) and affects the

resilience of production systems and sectors (Chap. 6). Finally, increased pressure

leads to landscape fragmentation before uniformity is introduced (Chap. 7). Such

changes in spatial organization give rise to contrasting health situations. Certain

conditions can reduce the spread of natural enemies of pests and bring some plant

pests closer to their alternative wild host plants. New interfaces between agricul-

tural land and natural areas which result from spatial organization can lead to

contacts between livestock and wild animals which serve as a reservoir for new

pathogens.

Farmers, actors of upstream and downstream sectors and consumers are increas-

ingly aware of the importance of food-related health and environmental issues and

evolving social demands. The emergence of an urban middle class in the countries

of the South has led to changes in habits and diets. Health scandals that have taken

place over the past 20 years (mad cow disease, chlordecone, melamine-

contaminated milk, etc.) have made people more demanding in terms of food

safety. With forms of production being viewed through the prism of these issues,

the strengths and weaknesses of family farming in being able to identify and control

these new risks are being reexamined.

12.1 Multi-level Health Risks

While the various forms of agriculture are all susceptible to health threats, family

farming, in particular, is affected at different levels and thus becomes more

vulnerable, not only because of its structure and functioning (family labor, home

consumption, mutual help, low investment capacity, etc.) but also because of its

large extent, widespread distribution and the diversity of functions it performs for

society.

12.1.1 Impact on Production Means and the Assets
of Farmers

Pests and diseases affect the economy of agricultural households through a com-

bined effect on different types of assets via mechanisms in dynamic interaction.
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They initially result in decreased productivity of herds and crops due to their

impact on technical assets: annual harvest losses, reduced meat or milk yield, loss

of breeding stock due to mortality, decreased nutrient transfer from livestock to

agricultural fields resulting in lower harvests and increased costs of chemical

fertilizers. For instance, the respiratory infectious disease CBPP (contagious bovine

pleuropneumonia), caused by Mycoplasma mycoides subsp. mycoides (variety SC:

small colony) has wreaked havoc, since the 1990s, in the mixed crop-livestock

farming highlands of Wellega region, in western Ethiopia. Family farming systems

here are based on a mix of agroforestry farming (coffee), cereals (maize) and

livestock rearing. They rely heavily on draft power to till arable land or home

gardens and on nutrient transfers (manure) from herds to fields. “Smoked” fields

(Kae’e “close to the house”) are actually fertilized by a rotation system known as

dëlla, a mobile enclosure for guarding livestock at night; the enclosure is moved to

a new place once in roughly 3 days. The exchange of draft cattle for collective labor

is a key element of practices that combine technical efficiency and community and

social cohesion. This, however, led to chronic carrying, acting as a source of

re-infection (Lesnoff et al. 2004), since CBPP-affected animals were not treated

effectively with antibiotics through private veterinary care (failure of the State and

private healthcare services in ensuring quality animal health care), and since

vaccination had yet to become widespread or the established standard (Bonnet

and Lesnoff 2009). In such a situation, CBPP has significantly affected the effi-

ciency of draft cattle, leading to higher mortality and thus considerably impacting

family capital and production systems.

The prevention and control of health risks entail added costs (termed as direct

health costs) since family farmers must pay for remedial or preventive treatments

and spend time treating their fields and herds, activities that could interfere with the

normal schedule of agricultural operations. Some types of impact also have delayed

effects because of changes in herd composition and demographic parameters as a

result of lower reproductive performance (increased rate of abortion, lower fertility

rates) (Lesnoff et al. 2002). Finally, if the product quality changes (agricultural and

livestock products, or trade of live animals), demand and supply mechanisms can

lead to a revision of selling prices, or even a reconsideration of whether a product

can even be sold (post-harvest losses).

These combined effects, known as indirect health costs, limit the quantity and

quality of food available for family farmers and affect the income from the sale of

agricultural products. They aggravate household food insecurity and deplete sav-

ings (financial capital) amassed from commercial activities and accumulated assets

(small livestock for cash or large livestock for capital). Some farms may thus resort

to overexploitation of the natural capital (firewood, slash-and-burn to make way for

additional crops, etc.) to compensate for losses from livestock and crops, resulting

in erosion of natural capital (Chaps. 6 and 13).

Finally, health risks can directly or indirectly influence the working capacity of

farmers, family members or farm employees. A decrease in available labor (pro-

ductivity) and inability to work (availability) not only affect work within the farm

but also outside it (additional employed work) as well as community work (social
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capital is thus affected) in regions where field labor is shared. The effects mentioned

can be explained, on the one hand, by the reduced availability of food for family

farmers who rely primarily on home consumption for their food needs, and, on the

other, by lower farm incomes and their reduced purchasing power of food items in

their exchanges (terms of trade: livestock against grain). In the worst cases, young

children are severely malnourished, leading to nutritional deficiencies as well as

cerebral and physical developmental disabilities.

We can also mention the direct impact of certain zoonotic diseases on the health

of producers. Work can be disrupted due to short-term morbidity or even mortality,

or long-term disability (for example, loss of vision from Rift Valley fever). Other

short- or long-term effects arise from consuming food contaminated by microbes

(salmonella, Q fever, Escherichia coli, etc.), mycotoxins or pesticides and drug

residues, or contamination through inhalation during phytosanitary field applica-

tions. Mycotoxin-related health impacts can be even more severe for farmers and

their families when they consume products too degraded to sell. Finally, we must

draw attention to the resurgence of vector-borne human diseases (malaria and

arboviruses) resulting from the resistance of vectors to insecticides used in large-

scale phytosanitary treatments in peri-urban areas, mainly on vegetable crops

(Chap. 7) or irrigated crops (paddy fields) or in vector control (N’Guessan
et al. 2007; Yadouleton et al. 2011).

12.1.2 Impact on the Intensification of Agricultural
and Livestock Systems

Health threats restrict the “conventional” intensification of agricultural systems.

They impede the adoption of genetic varieties that are more productively efficient,

but which often are more susceptible to health risks.

Some diseases endemic to a region or perceived as a risk lead agropastoralists to

adopt diversification strategies to manage this risk (multiple animal and crop

species). Some of these strategies are conducive to the conservation of hardy breeds

and indigenous varieties (see Sect. 12.2.2 later in this chapter). They, however, also

tend to limit complementary investments in breeds and varieties that are more

productive and respond better to market demands. Consequently, pests and diseases

reinforce a feeling of confinement for some family farmers in poorer areas without

access to technological innovations by limiting their capacity for rational

intensification.

For example, animal trypanosomosis, a disease transmitted by the tsetse flies and

a zoonosis (a disease that affects both man and animals), limits the development of

livestock rearing in sub-Saharan Africa in areas where it is present (de La Roque

et al. 2001). In the absence of affordable treatment or trapping techniques to reduce

vector pressure, farmers are constrained to rear breeds that are naturally resistant to

the disease, but are less productive (for example, Ndama cattle or Djallonké sheep).
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It is estimated that the area currently affected by tsetse flies could support an

additional 120 million heads of cattle (Touré and Mortelmans 1990). The perceived

risk of parasitic diseases transmitted by ticks (East Coast Fever (ECF), caused by

Theileria parva) is another example of a disease that limits dairy intensification in

areas with otherwise favorable markets (Kenya, Uganda). Yet another example is of

food crops such as sorghum in West Africa, where the susceptibility of improved

compact-panicle varieties to bugs and grain mold prevents intensification, espe-

cially for productive hybrids (Ratnadass et al. 2008).

However, these limitations to conventional intensification, albeit severe in the

short-term, encourage us to pay greater attention to ecological intensification. The

model based on high performing varieties and breeds, in addition to its attendant

health risks, also relies on irrigation or resources that are non-renewable or hard to

obtain, such as fertilizers and synthetic pesticides, in contrast to the model based on

hardy varieties, less productive but significantly less susceptible to biotic stresses

(see Sect. 12.2.2 later in this chapter).

12.1.3 A Difficult Integration with International Markets
for Health Reasons

Agricultural products with organoleptic or nutritional characteristics degraded by

diseases or pests have low commercial value. In addition, their access to interna-

tional markets is decreased because international trade in agricultural products is

regulated by sanitary and phytosanitary agreements (commonly referred to as the

SPS Agreement) of the World Trade Organization (WTO). The presence of certain

pests or diseases or of mycotoxins or pesticide residues can, in fact, lead to a

restriction on or suspension of trade between countries (embargo). The control

measures put in place at the national level in the event of a transboundary disease

cause monetary losses that are both short-term (lower added-value of value chains

thus contributing less to GDP) and long-term (systemic effects associated with a

loss of markets and disruption of value chains).

Family farming models are particularly vulnerable. Health measures

implemented and justified by international standards established by OIE (World

Organization for Animal Health), CPM (Commission on Phytosanitary Measures)

or the Codex Alimentarius Committee on behalf of the WTO, directly affect family

farming systems that depend on such international trade. This is, for example, the

case of farmers who rear sheep and goats in the Horn of Africa region, and supply

the livestock markets in the Arabian Peninsula during the annual Haj pilgrimage to

Mecca. Any embargo based on health issues deprives pastoral farmers of the region

(Somalia, Ethiopia, Djibouti, Sudan, Yemen, Saudi Arabia) of access to these

markets and pushes them into a deep food security crisis, as was evidenced on

several occasions since 1998 during outbreaks of Rift Valley fever in this region

(Bonnet et al. 2001; Pratt et al. 2005; Gerbier et al. 2006; Chevalier et al. 2009b).
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Some countries that depend on international beef markets to sell meat produced

essentially by family livestock farmers (in Botswana) or ranching enterprises

(in Namibia) are affected by outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease or CBPP. Since

the total domestic production of beef cannot be consumed within these countries

with small populations, the surplus is exported, and these countries have put the

proper infrastructure and services (market places, animal identification) in place to

meet international standards. They are among the only countries in sub-Saharan

Africa that export to Europe (Faye et al. 2011). They can be seriously impacted by

measures stemming from health policies linked to epidemics in these regions,

despite the fact that they have established zoning techniques and systems to

exchange health information (Bonnet et al. 2010).

The countries of the North sometimes close their borders to imported fruits when

these are infested or infected by quarantine pests or pathogens, resulting in devas-

tating consequences on family farmers who grow them in the countries of the South.

An example is the Haitian mango which is grown mainly by family farmers. The

production of mangoes collapsed in 2007 when the United States, the major

importing country, rejected consignments of Haitian mango containing the

Anastrepha obliqua fruit fly larvae, leaving family farms to deal with an issue

that is both technical and institutional in nature. It is a matter of ensuring product

quality (including food safety), using the help of research efforts to secure an

approval or certification of production processes and their risk levels, and being

well represented in forums that implement science-based health standards and

regulations (some of which could be considered as overquality). As far as fruit

cultivation is concerned, post-harvest losses due to flies have a lesser effect on

producer incomes than very or overly strict import barriers (such as the requirement

to implement a detection and control program in production areas) and the expenses

that exporters have to bear for hot water treatment of fruit.

Finally, international measures and standards can also affect family farming

systems which operate only in local and national markets (direct sales in the

neighborhood and through city-supply chains), and which are located either in

areas that may or may not be affected by epidemics. Thus, during outbreaks of

avian influenza caused by the H5N1 virus in Vietnam, a precautionary ban was

imposed on trade in ducks raised traditionally, impacting all producers, including

those whose ducks were not affected by the disease (Box 12.1). Standardized risk

management affects everyone involved in a given production system in the absence

of the ability to target protection actions to a specific region or on a particular

farming system. Fragmented fields and scattered houses are often typical of the

spatial organization of family farming, a situation that can favor the spread of

pathogens. Programs to control transboundary diseases in such a context are

designed to work by limiting the movement of livestock, products or people. In

sub-Saharan Africa, enterprise farming is often concentrated in certain regions and

benefits from a potentially higher level of biosecurity than that enjoyed by family

farming because of its superior capability to invest in health protection and to

concentrate its efforts in smaller areas.
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Box 12.1. An example of an environment where different health issues come face to face: the 
association of duck breeding and rice cultivation.

Julien Cappelle, Pascal Bonnet, Alain Ratnadass

The use of ducks in paddy fields is an age-old Chinese practice that was adopted in Japan by Furuno 

(2001), from where it spread to other countries. Ducks consume specific plants, pests and intermediate 

hosts that are part of parasites’ life cycles. This provides phytosanitary and animal health protection 

by managing weeds, pests like brown leafhopper or diseases like sheath blight of rice (Ratnadass et 
al., 2013a). Ducks can, however, only be introduced in paddy fields where pesticides are not used, as 

these chemicals cause high mortality in domestic duck populations (Chapter 15).

In addition, the association between paddy fields and ducks introduces the risk of avian influenza 

(H5N1) outbreaks, since paddies are also frequented by wild birds that come to feed there and who 

can easily transmit strains of the influenza virus (Gilbert et al., 2007; Paul et al., 2011). These virus

strains are categorized according to their pathogenicity in chickens, and are grouped as low

pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) and high pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI), which is capable of 

causing outbreaks with high mortality. Wild birds are carriers of the LPAI viruses and such meeting 

grounds can facilitate the transmission of these viruses to domestic animals. And following a 

circulation of the virus in domestic populations, particularly in industrial or partially industrial sectors

that support higher animal densities and are linked to family farmers, these LPAI viruses can become 

more pathogenic and develop into HPAI viruses, resulting in devastating epidemics among domestic 

poultry, particularly in family farms. Similarly, an interface between wild and domestic populations 

facilitates the return transmission of these HPAI viruses like H5N1 to wild birds. Some species are 

then capable of transmitting these viruses over long distances during migrations. These interface areas 

then allow a stepwise long-distance propagation of viruses like H5N1.

12.2 Family Farming in the Countries of the South:
A Particular Susceptibility to Health Risks

It must be remembered that the context in which the majority of family farms in the

countries of the South, and in some emerging countries, develop is defined by an

overall health situation that is less favorable than that in the countries of the North:

intense pest and pathogen pressure, especially in humid tropical regions; the

presence of a greater number of diseases (trypanosomosis, certain tick-borne

diseases in ruminants, or the millet head miner are only found in non-temperate

zones); and lower training and support by Government phytosanitary and veterinary

services, especially subsequent to reforms and structural adjustments (Chap. 10).

However, depending on the type of health risk and the environmental and

institutional context, family farming can exhibit a greater susceptibility, or con-

versely a greater resistance, to health threats than other forms of agriculture.

12.2.1 A Vulnerability That, At Times, Is Greater. . .

Compared to standards of international agencies, the technological level of family

farmers in the countries of the South is considered low. They have limited access to
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recent innovations to help prevent and tackle health threats or damage to produce.

Moreover, their individual and organizational capacities for initiating and

implementing international-level prevention and control programs are limited.

For example, techniques for cultivation, drying and storage of crops grown in

family farms may be more conducive to mycotoxin contamination for a wide

range of agricultural commodities: cereals, nuts, coffee, cocoa, peanuts, spices,

etc. These mycotoxins – secondary metabolites produced by fungi (especially of the

genera Aspergillus and Fusarium) – are toxic (mainly carcinogenic) to human

beings as well as to monogastric livestock. This is especially true for cereal grains

which need to be dried down to a moisture level of about 12 % immediately after

harvesting. This is not possible with existing drying facilities in family farms under

humid conditions. Furthermore, grains or seeds affected by mold are not necessarily

discarded after sorting, but are only removed from marketable lots (used for home

consumption in the form of edible oil or “butter” in the case of peanuts,) or from lots

destined for human consumption (used as poultry feed in the case of maize or

sorghum, Ratnadass et al. 1999). These practices increase the risk of human or

animal poisoning.

Family farmers often do not vaccinate their livestock adequately due to a lack of

knowledge (lack of training, misrepresentation), of collective organization, paucity

of pooled funds to purchase vaccines and non-availability of products that are

properly stored by authorized distribution networks. Since the State has assigned

itself the sole responsibility for the distribution of certain vaccines, its failures in

fulfilling this responsibility deprives farmers of access to such technology. Some

animal diseases that can be easily controlled with vaccination can thus end up

causing devastating outbreaks in the poorest family farms. For example, Newcastle

disease is commonly responsible for a 50–90 % loss of poultry in backyard flocks or

on traditional farms, while large poultry farms that use vaccination are barely

affected, if at all (Miguel et al. 2013).

Some plant diseases, particularly those that cause a systemic invasion, like

sorghum smut or pearl millet downy mildew, are also controlled easily by seed

dressing with a fungicide. It has been generally shown that this treatment benefits

the producer and has minimal impact on human health and the environment because

its application is specifically targeted and localized (Sidibé et al. 2011). These

diseases have an economic impact only in areas where family farmers do not use

treated seeds, a situation common in Sahelian Africa. Lack of knowledge on

biosafety is also responsible for the spread of numerous animal pathogens and

plant pests, particularly in the context of peri-urban agriculture, large animal

densities or collective herd management (at the concession or village level).

In some areas, family farming is associated with pastoral farming methods based

on mobility and collective herd management. These systems are inherently more

conducive to the spread of various pathogens (parasites, bacteria, viruses, rickett-

siae and protozoa) and, due to their very nature, have little, if any, access to

conventional veterinary healthcare systems. The use of common grazing and

watering areas in the Sahel or the Horn of Africa is commonly associated with

the transmission of contagious diseases. These are areas where herds intermingle
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(Waret-Szkuta et al. 2011) and transhumance of livestock takes place. These

diseases entail a high economic cost and include rinderpest (now eradicated),

peste des petits ruminants (prevalence currently increasing), Rift Valley fever,

CBPP and foot-and-mouth disease, or fevers with high zoonotic potential (brucel-

losis). Certain types of transmission (NTTAT – non tsetse transmitted animal
trypanosomosis, due to Trypanosoma evansi and transmitted by Tabanids) are

exclusive to some arid pastoral areas. Finally, seasonal transhumance movements

are dynamic networked phenomena which produce numerous epidemiological

interfaces with sedentary breeding systems coming in contact with these migratory

herds (for example in highland escarpment areas in the Horn of Africa in Ethiopia).

Family farms are often located in environments which are not very anthropized

or use natural open spaces. This can lead to an increased risk of infection by

pathogens associated with these environments, especially through vector transmis-

sion. Family farms characteristically rear livestock outdoors or in open shelters, as

opposed to a protected system with livestock being housed in enclosed and mon-

itored buildings. Such a livestock system is conducive to contacts between domestic

animals and wildlife that is often a reservoir for certain pathogens and favors the

transmission of diseases from the latter animal population to the former. Such is the

situation in southern Africa (Botswana, Zimbabwe, Namibia) where family farms

are located on the periphery of protected areas, which naturally leads to an

epidemiological interface between livestock and wildlife, including with the Afri-

can buffalo (Syncerus caffer). These wild populations are considered to be a

reservoir of several bovine diseases such as foot-and-mouth disease, brucellosis,

tick-borne diseases (cowdriosis, babebiosis, theileriosis) or bovine tuberculosis and

pose a threat to the livestock of small farmers (Caron et al. 2013; De Garine-

Wichatitsky et al. 2013). Asia too is subject to the same problem: in southern China,

some wetlands include both protected areas, with their large populations of wild

birds, and rice growing areas where large numbers of domestic ducks are bred

(Fuller et al. 2013). The risk of transmission of avian influenza strains is particularly

high here, and it is by this route that some transmissions of the H5N1 viruses took

place during the avian influenza crisis (see Box 12.1).

Family farmers in oases, or in areas of recession crops in the Sahel and the

Maghreb, as well as nomadic pastoralists who depend on grazing areas bordering

the Sahara desert, are particularly vulnerable to infestation of pests or grain-eating

birds (Benfekih et al. 2011; Ratnadass and Djimadoumngar 2001). Locust invasions

develop in outbreak areas where surveillance is low in times of armed conflict or

security threats, and swarms that develop destroy these “green islands” first, which

are these farmers’ cultivation or grazing areas. In addition, conflicts force families

and herds to migrate temporarily, thus increasing the risk of reduced surveillance.

The proximity between fields and homes in some forms of family farming limits

the options of spraying harmful plant diseases. This is the case in the French West

Indies, where banana plantations in family or traditional farming are close to homes

and contiguous with fields of other crops. Aerial spraying to treat cercospora leaf

spot becomes impractical because of the risks it will pose to people living near
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sprayed areas, and the potential adverse effects it may have on crops other than

banana on diversified farms (Bonin et al. 2006).

12.2.2 . . . But Sometimes an Improved Resistance Too

Family farming generally incorporates cultivation methods based on varieties or

breeds which are hardier and are more socially and economically efficient because

of their low input use, and on systems that are more diverse and flexible. It also

often manages agricultural biodiversity better and makes better use of localized

opportunities that ecosystems offer (Chap. 6). Multispecies systems resembling

natural ecosystems are for the most part more robust and resilient (Ratnadass

et al. 2012a).

Family farmers often select their own varieties based on multiple agronomic and

economic performance parameters as well as social criteria (Chaps. 13 and 17).

They grow plants resistant to biotic and abiotic hazards, including pests and

diseases. Mass selection has, voluntarily or involuntarily, led to the accumulation

of genes resistant to pathogens and pests in local ecotypes of cultivated plants. A

balance is consequently established between traditional cereal varieties (obtained

mainly through mass selection) and pests that attack them in agroecosystems. This

is particularly the case of photoperiod-sensitive, loose-panicle varieties of sorghum

(of the Guinea race) traditionally grown in West Africa (especially in Mali), which

are generally not attacked by insects. These varieties are suitable for tillering,

mainly in response to the formation of dead hearts, allowing the plant to compen-

sate for attacks by shoot flies and Lepidoptera stem borers. Furthermore, their

photoperiod sensitivity results in a uniform and synchronized flowering which

reduces midge damage and in a ripening of grains in dry periods which reduces

infestation by panicle-feeding bugs and infection by grain mold (Ratnadass

et al. 2003).

Levels of infestation by the stem borer Eldana saccharina in the Sezela and

Felixton regions in South Africa are two to three times lower in smallholder

sugarcane plantations than on commercial farms. This is explained by crop diver-

sity (sugarcane, gardening activities, banana, maize, etc.) and by the presence of

very diverse natural vegetation (shrubs, hedges, grass strips) which promotes the

abundance and diversity of pest predator species such as ants and spiders (Draper

and Conlong 2000; Goebel and Way 2009). In contrast, some agronomic factors in

large farms – such as nitrogen overdosage in fields, stretching of the normal harvest

period of sugarcane to obtain greater yield – aggravate pest infestation.

In the context of livestock breeding in family farms, a small herd size is

combined with the use of breeds that are adapted to the local environment, are

equipped with genetic characteristics to resist heat, pests and diseases, especially

those transmitted by ticks, and able to use locally available food resources in a more

energy-efficient manner. These factors limit the impact of communicable diseases

and production related diseases. In addition, livestock breeding in family farms is
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frequently characterized by the association of different animal species, which

constitutes a type of economic diversification and risk management (cattle, small

ruminants, poultry, pigs, etc.). While this species multiplicity makes them more

susceptible to non-specific pathogens, it enables farmers to preserve part of their

heritage livestock asset in the event an epidemic completely wipes out all individ-

uals of a particular species.

In general, the organic links between family and production spheres character-

istic of family farms, promote closeness between the farmer and the tasks involved

in running the farm, system self-regulation, rapid decision-making and the use of

agroecological technologies favorable to a health balance. Thus, for example, the

relatively small storage units associated with family farming – such as used to store

grains or tubers – allows the quasi-entirety of stock to be easily checked on a daily

basis when a part is removed for use or consumption. This process limits the

development of pest infestation since the most infested part can be removed first.

Moreover, contaminated portions are not necessarily “lost” as they can be used to

feed livestock, provided due care is taken, as described earlier (Ratnadass

et al. 1999).

Similarly, some agroecological strategies like push-pull (Cook et al. 2007),

developed mainly for vegetable crops but potentially applicable to livestock rearing

too, are more suited to labor-intensive cultivation methods and the small-scale of

family farming. Thus, in Réunion, where vegetable flies (Diptera, Tephritidae) are
considered major pests of horticultural crops, the limitations of chemical control

methods that were used for many years have become apparent: loss of effective-

ness, high cost, and risk to the environment and human health. An agroecological

method to manage infestation by these flies has now been implemented and

successfully adopted by farmers (Deguine et al. 2012). It is based on including

maize plants in the vegetable agroecosystem to attract the Cucurbit flies. Maize acts

as a trap crop by effectively attracting flies; the efficacy of this trap cropping effect

can be enhanced by applying a food attractant mixed with biological insecticide.

Some risk management techniques practiced at a large scale in Asia were

developed through the observation of family livestock farmers. These farmers

realized that different animal species (pigs and cattle) attracted vectors differently.

This allowed the combating of a severe infection in a productive – and thus

economically valuable – species through intermingling with another species used

as a lure.

The different situations presented clearly demonstrate that family farming is a

rich source of traditional local knowledge, and a place to test processes of innova-

tion based on a real ecologization of practices (Temple et al. 2013).
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12.3 Health Risk Management Strategies and Measures

12.3.1 The Role of Governments

Governments have a major responsibility in managing health risks, especially those

having a significant impact on the public. This is particularly relevant where health

risks pose a threat to human health (zoonoses, food contaminated with microbes,

mycotoxins, pesticide and drug residues), food security or markets (scourges like

locusts or rodents, invasive or quarantine pests, animal diseases). The State inter-

venes at various risk management steps: definition and assessment, surveillance and

prevention, control, establishment of standards and communication.

The plant and animal health situation of a country is diagnosed by expert

committees that provide informed points of view – normally independent of public

or private influence – on the risks faced by populations. The government then uses

these opinions to take decisions to improve public health situations. Expert com-

mittees can also propose recommendations on legislation related to international

documents (Codex Alimentarius, Terrestrial Animal Health Code of the OIE, etc.)

and directly or indirectly contribute to developing national standards, estimate

difficulties in applying them and analyze dysfunctions.

The State may also act by imposing standards for phytosanitary use, by moni-

toring the rigorousness of their approval process and by helping expose hidden

public costs (diseases, pollution) associated with excessive use of synthetic inputs

or by ensuring proper compliance with international laws. These actions involve

public investment in analytical laboratories and in adequate surveillance systems.

The implementation of national programs for monitoring the most important

health risks, however, should involve family farmers more comprehensively as they

represent the vast majority of farmers, and therefore a potentially solid base for the

establishment and functioning of health information systems.

Governments often subsidize awareness and training interventions related to

major health risks to ensure the effectiveness of surveillance systems. They also

support family farmers by organizing and financing, partially or fully, massive

vaccination campaigns against animal diseases that, if left unchecked, entail high

economic or social impacts. For instance, the annual national vaccination campaign

against CBPP in Mali is launched by the country’s president himself. The govern-

ment may also act indirectly by imposing quality standards or, even by ensuring

price stability for inputs like pesticides.

Control measures for animal and plant health adopted by governments aim to

limit or eliminate health hazards present in their countries, regardless of the type of

farming affected. However, these measures are often established within frame-

works conducive to the protection of economic interests of businesses capable of

influencing appropriate political lobbies. The effect of such lobbying is higher when

public institutions are weak. Thus, during the avian influenza crisis in Thailand in

2004–2005, the government decided not to use vaccination, contrary to the case in

Vietnam or China, but to resort only to culling infected livestock to ensure a quicker
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reestablishment of access to international markets for the industrial poultry-meat

exporting sector.

European phytosanitary legislation applies in the French West Indies. Even

though pest and pathogen pressures in the humid tropics are very different from

those on the European continent, it is this legislation that strictly determines the

chemicals than can legally be used. Consequently, only 4 chemicals are authorized

to be used to control cercospora leaf spot in the French West Indies, as against

88 chemicals that can be used in neighboring Dominican Republic, where produc-

tion conditions are, in fact, drier. These regulatory measures penalize producers,

including family farmers, in the French West Indies. While this has led to an

economic disadvantage in terms of regional competition, it has also helped reduce

the exposure of farmers and the public to the harmful effects of certain chemicals.

Furthermore, some risks, such as emerging diseases, now tend to be managed

according to international regulatory policies mobilizing farmers beyond the scope

of their local issues. They result in the imposition of authoritarian measures that

sometimes have dramatic consequences for small farmers whose living conditions

are very insecure. An example is the culling of the entire population of domestic

pigs on Hispaniola (the island on which Haiti and Dominican Republic are located)

to prevent African swine fever, introduced to the island in 1978, from spreading to

other American countries.

12.3.2 An Often Limited Compliance

A family farmer may actually neither be informed of health risks nor of the

measures to prevent and control them. It may also be the case that he may himself

not feel concerned with collective control programs against these risks and this for

various reasons (Box 12.2). For instance, agriculture may represent only a small

percentage of his overall income. This was the case, for example, in the French

West Indies, where the control program against the tick Amblyomma variegatum,
responsible for two serious cattle diseases (heartwater and dermatophilosis), failed

to elicit the involvement of several cattle owners who did not consider the sale of

these animals as being their main professional occupation. Another reason may be

that the cost-benefit ratio assumed by the government may prove to be inapplicable

to family farms due to their socio-economic status, and thus regarded as unsatis-

factory (minimal direct impact of the threat or it does not concern the purpose of

production). For example, in southern Africa, especially in Zimbabwe, the cost-

benefit analyses which justify the control of foot-and-mouth disease, a disease that

results in export restrictions of meat to the lucrative European market, showed that

only entrepreneurial cattle breeders – who represent a mere 2 % of the total cattle

breeder population – are involved in this market. The vast majority of livestock

farmers, mainly belonging to poor rural classes, would derive only about 16 % of

the benefits from the control of the disease (Perry et al. 2003).
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Box 12.2. Veterinary compliance on family farms.

Muriel Figuié, Aurélie Binot, Marie-Isabelle Peyre, François Roger

Many experts lament the fact that farmers, particularly the non-entrepreneurial ones, apply preventive 

measures (biosecurity, animal vaccination) or control measures (limitation of exchanges, destruction 

of contaminated crops or culling of infected animals) recommended by health administrative 

authorities in a limited or inconsistent manner (Conan et al., 2012). This limited compliance is often 

attributed to a lack of awareness on the part of producers or insufficient information supplied to them 

and to psychological or cultural factors. However, more in-depth analysis indicates that the reasons 

are far more complex.

On the one hand, the implementation of measures to control and manage health threats can be 

hampered by physical constraints that affect family farms more than entrepreneurial ones. These 

constraints include isolation, dependence on government phytosanitary and veterinary services that are 

few in number and dispose of limited resources, high costs and impracticability of available control 

methods (for example, the requirement of a permanent cold chain for certain vaccines).

On the other hand, a limited compliance with health requirements can also stem from the desire of 

family farmers to protect their most immediate benefits, such as, for example, a refusal to adopt 

measures that involve destruction or extensive culling. It may also result from reactions of defiance 

towards various authorities (national, international) who farmers suspect are trying to use 

opportunities like those provided by health issues to interfere with their systems and introduce 

changes (sociopolitical, economic, or even bioethical), leading to a standardization of their practices, 

with the aim of strengthening the authorities’ control over their activities (through mechanisms of 

epidemiological surveillance, of traceability, etc.).

The consequences of this limited compliance with the prevention/control of risks

can sometimes be dramatic. They can obstruct the control of health crises, a fact

that was highlighted by the circumvention of the ban on the marketing of traditional

poultry during the avian influenza crises in Vietnam and Nigeria. This circumven-

tion contributed significantly to the spread and persistence of the disease in these

countries, as well as in neighboring countries, highlighting the need for better

financial compensation from the government. Non-compliance with operative

recommendations for phytosanitary and veterinary treatments (pesticides, herbi-

cides, antibiotics, trypanocides, etc.) can lead to failures in treatment (poor conser-

vation, incorrect application) or resistance to treatment (mainly due to incorrect

dosages).

Reporting plant infestations may entail an economic loss for family farmers

when this results in the destruction of infested/infected produce that may not have

been intended for sale, nor is eligible for any compensation incentive from the

government. However these measures, accompanied by various surveillance sys-

tems, curative treatment processes and strict product control procedures, may help

lift certain export barriers, for example via the recognition of pest-free regions in

certain countries by trading partners. Such is in fact the case for certain fruit flies.

Conversely, in view of restrictions on the use of chemical inputs in organic farming

sectors, especially with production destined for export, an organic producer who

faces a massive pest or pathogen attack will prefer to lose his harvest rather than his

certification, a luxury that subsistence farmers in the South who practice agroecol-

ogy can ill afford.
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12.3.3 A Management That is, Nevertheless, Active
on the Part of Family Farmers

The lack of observance of health measures mandated by the national authorities

does not mean that farmers do not implement their own mechanisms to fight against

health threats (Box 12.3).

Box 12.3. Breeders managing risk within the “surveillance territories”: example of avian 
influenza in southeast Asia.

Aurélie Binot, Muriel Figuié, Marisa Peyre, François Roger

Even though family farmers sometimes do not wholeheartedly cooperate with administrative 

procedures for managing health risks, or follow operative recommendations only partially, this does 

not mean that they are inactive, individually or collectively, when faced with health risks. They 

display reactivity as well as a certain degree of autonomy in the way they estimate, evaluate and 

manage risks. Several studies conducted in Asia on poultry farmers (Binot et al., 2012; Delabouglise 

et al., 2012; Valeix, 2012) have shown an active exchange of information on animal health through 

networks that are largely independent of national epidemiological surveillance networks and which 

have their own governance standards and rules. The composition and functioning of these networks 

are closely linked to the local socio-technical context. In this “informal” surveillance (Desvaux and 

Figuié, 2011), livestock farmers rely on their own definitions of cases (in the epidemiological sense of 

the term), based on a collective representation of animal diseases founded on local experience. The 

composition and functioning of these networks indicate the existence of what can be called 

“surveillance territories.” These territories are, in fact, areas of spatialized interactions within which 

health information is exchanged, allowing livestock farmers and others to take a comparatively 

coordinated decision to protect against or prevent a disease, or limit its effects. Within these 

territories, the actors may develop their own practices to manage animal health which may be 

completely independent of the expertise of public veterinaries. These practices reflect a socio-

territorial belonging with its own rules of governance.

Risk management measures implemented by family farmers are based on a logic

that combines health information collected through these networks, individual and

societal perceptions of the risk and its consequences, and technical (know-how),

economic (cost-benefit) and social (reputation) constraints. These measures include

recourse to traditional and socially rooted and trusted knowledge (ethnobotanists,

ethnoveterinarians, shamans, etc.), diverse and more resistant cropping or livestock

systems (hardier varieties and species, diversified systems) and collective action.

However, this action is dependent on the availability and accessibility of formal

public or private services for medical technologies regulated by law (especially

vaccines, certain antibiotics or anti-parasitic chemicals). Family farming is often

capable of organizing itself effectively to gain access to such technologies and

training in their use. This is how community health (paravets, community animal

health workers (CAHW)) in sub-Saharan Africa has emerged. It is a system in

which livestock farmers are trained and encouraged to provide primary health

services to their community. They are supervised by the government which gives

them access to certain drugs.

Despite all these efforts, such organizational innovations are yet to obtain

official recognition (Bonnet et al. 2003). Legal restrictions in accessing certain
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technologies have spawned informal parallel markets for drugs, a large part of

which are considered to be counterfeit (those originating from Nigeria, for exam-

ple) but which use distribution networks that are more efficient than official ones.

These fake drugs mainly end up with sub-Saharan family farmers. They may have

contributed to a disillusionment of family farmers with modern health technologies,

since most of these drugs do not demonstrate any effectiveness. In places where

medicinal plant biodiversity was not lost, this has meant a return to traditional

treatment methods (ethnoveterinarians).

Livestock health protection groups, trained and supervised by governments,

have also been established in other countries to undertake certain control opera-

tions, especially those related to collective control.2 These associations are now

leaders in animal health control in France; their activities are comparable to those of

the State. Cooperatives have also played a determining role in influencing pharma-

ceutical policies and laws. They have acquired the rights to use technology that was,

until then, reserved for private veterinarians, either by employing the latter or by

obtaining exemptions to access and use such technology. These institutional

arrangements have also been developed in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia along the

same principles in the form of various models depending on political acceptability

and support from development funding entities.

12.4 For a Greater Integration of Family Farmers
in Health Control Programs

Despite significant recent advances (Chap. 9), family farmers are still largely cut off

from power centers, and are only involved as executants or unimportant actors in

programs to manage health risks. However, as we have seen, in many countries,

actors in the private sector, especially family farmers, already play a major role in

managing health risks in a priori problematic situations. Thus, in situations where

sanitary services have limited resources, where public and private health facilities

are unevenly distributed in the region in terms of infrastructure and personnel, or

where the State’s response may be slow in coming (for example, in emergencies

such as pest invasions or outbreaks of diseases), the administrative authorities could

improve their effectiveness – and probably even their legitimacy – by relying on

organizations deployed by family farming.

Family farmers must be better involved in collective monitoring, prevention and

control programs against health risks. These actors already possess networks and

associations (for example, tribal) that form part of the social capital which they can

call upon to accomplish such tasks. Indeed, this social capital was one of the key

factors in the success of early initiatives in pastoral areas of Chad based on the “one

medicine” concept, which attempted to provide integrated human and animal health

2An example is the control of brucellosis in pastoral sheep breeding areas in France.
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care services, and which was a precursor to the “one health” integrated approach

(Wiese and Wyss 1998). This approach can be facilitated by the establishment of

community-based organizations for agriculture, especially in the field of health

protection. These could be structured as associations, cooperatives or collective

action groups, depending on the country, able to address social and economic

issues, in addition to health ones (features like market access and organization).

A good example is Animal Health Groups (GSB) in Haiti that proved to be so

effective that their scope was extended to cover phytosanitation, resulting in the

groups being renamed Animal and Plant Health Groups (GSBP). Once established,

these organizations provide services to their community. They offer advice, help

improve the supply of inputs and facilitate the removal of barriers to agricultural

trade, for instance through participatory production certifications. By coming

together in federations, they also have their voices heard at the national level.

They provide actors who can be part of national committees, or other such group-

ings, to coordinate actions regarding food safety and security, thus improving the

understanding and protection of the interests of family farming.

The participation of family farmers and livestock breeders seems increasingly

crucial in an environment of decreasing public funding for health programs. The

successes of several control programs against African trypanosomosis in the West

African sub-region have also highlighted the value of involving beneficiaries. Thus,

village committees in Burkina Faso have contributed cash and labor to build, install

and maintain insecticide-impregnated traps and screens to control tsetse flies. Some

livestock farmers participated in the control program by subjecting all or part of

their herds to trypanocide-based treatment or prevention programs (Bontoulougou

et al. 2000). The experience gained from these participatory approaches was used to

develop and implement the Pan-African Tsetse and Trypanosomosis Eradication

Campaign (PATTEC). Similarly, the creation of committees for participatory

surveillance and control of the H5N1 avian influenza virus has significantly helped

control the disease in Indonesia, resulting in a decrease in human cases and deaths

(Azhar et al. 2010).

Health risks must mobilize, at the same time, the State, representatives of pro-

ducers and other members of civil society, and their participation must be regulated

by several institutional methods (contracts, laws, regulations, conventions). NGOs

thus have an important role to play with family farmers in terms of raising

awareness, training and the implementation of measures to deal with health threats.

This can take the form, for example, of paraveterinarian guide books and manuals

they develop for animal health workers in different countries of the South which

provide clear and simple instructions relevant to the local health and social context,

thus helping improve the communities’ health situations.

Actors and entities should be mobilized against health risks not only at the local

level but also at the regional level, particularly with reference to transboundary

infectious diseases. Regional control programs such as SEA-FMD (Southeast Asian

control program against foot-and-mouth disease) or CAP (Caribbean Amblyomma
Program, control program against the Amblyomma tick in the Caribbean) improve

the effectiveness of surveillance and control initiatives through economies of scale
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(establishing vaccine banks or offering treatments negotiated at reduced rates), by

facilitating the coordination and standardization of control techniques, and by

improving communication and building up trust between health actors from differ-

ent countries. Among other success stories in recent years that reflect the involve-

ment of family farms, we can cite the eradication of rinderpest from its last outposts

in Africa and of the screwworm from several Central American countries. The

control of invasive pests such as certain fruit flies (Vayssières et al. 2007) is equally

illustrative in the phytosanitary context. These successes show that the eradication

of health threats is possible when all health actors – governments, family and other

farmers, professionals of the agricultural sectors, NGOs, international institutions

and funding entities – are involved in health control programs.
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Chapter 13

Challenges of Managing and Using Natural

Resources

Danièle Clavel, Laurène Feintrenie, Jean-Yves Jamin,

Emmanuel Torquebiau, and Didier Bazile

A major challenge facing the planet’s agricultural systems is to manage land

without opposing agricultural practices and efforts to conserve natural resources.

This is the crux of the “land sharing vs. land sparing” debate (Grau et al. 2013)

which, for example, influenced the Agrimonde prospects implemented by CIRAD

and INRA in 2008 (Hubert and Caron 2009). The “land sparing” approach

(i.e. preserving land) is known as the Borlaug hypothesis (after the American

Nobel laureate who is known as the father of the Green Revolution), which states

that a per-hectare increase in agricultural productivity allows the reduction of the

surface area under cultivation and thus helps prevent the clearing of new land and

exploitation of virgin resources. This hypothesis appears somewhat simplistic today

(Pirard and Treyer 2010). The extreme modernization of agricultural systems in

developed countries and the Green Revolution in some areas of the South have

ignored ’difficult’ lands – limited accessibility, climatic limitations, mountain

areas, low fertility, isolated regions – while over-exploiting fertile ones, leading

to detrimental effects on the environment. Moreover, the land cannot be spared

everywhere, in the way Borlaug advocates it, given social and human contexts,

especially not in South Asia, where the rural population depending on family

farming will continue to grow, or in sub-Saharan Africa where, in addition to strong

demographic growth, labor productivity is likely to remain low in the coming

decades (Chaps. 2 and 3).
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In a rapidly urbanizing world, global population growth and food demand will,

in the medium term and regardless of productivity gains, require more land, more

water, more energy, including for family farming which remains the predominant

form of agricultural production. However, constrained by demographic pressures

and the market, family farming, especially when not supported by appropriate

policies, can also manage natural resources in a way that impacts the environment

(Chap. 6). Rural areas are not only becoming increasingly residential, but are also

being targeted by other productive sectors, including extractive activities (Chap. 7),

and various forms of agriculture often end up competing for them. Therefore, the

challenges of using and managing natural resources which confront family farming

and other forms of agriculture must also be examined through possible alternatives

to land occupation.

Furthermore, the challenges of natural resource management are part of partic-

ularly encompassing and significant processes: scarcity of fossil fuels which is

encouraging an energy transition (Chap. 11), globalization of health risks

(Chap. 12) and climate change and its potential implications, both in terms of

mitigation and adaptation.

This chapter concludes the third part of the book by examining the challenges of

the use and management of natural resources by family farming models, both at the

level of their system of production and in relation to their competition with other

agricultural and non-agricultural forms of resource use. Since we cannot obviously

address these challenges in an exhaustive manner in this chapter, we intend

exploring the distribution of the world’s resources between productive and protec-

tive activities, focusing especially on the diversity of cultivated plant species and

varieties, access to land and water, and challenges posed by environmental change.

Given these global challenges, the practices adopted in family farming systems are

described and put in perspective in relation to their alternatives and the role of

public policy.

13.1 The Loss of Agricultural Biodiversity: A Global Issue

According to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005b) world report,

the past centuries have witnessed a species extinction rate that is a thousand times

greater than levels considered natural. This alarming trend is equally true for

species and varieties used in agriculture. The modernization of agriculture that

began in the 1950s and its variations in the form of the Green Revolution have been

widely responsible for a loss of crop biodiversity. Initially justified by the global

food needs of the post-war period and subsequently by developmentist rationales,

these systems have historically been based on the creation, introduction and wide-

spread use of hybrid commercial varieties produced by professional plant breeders.

As these varieties are not genetically very different from other, the loss of agricul-

tural biodiversity in developed countries seemed in some ways to be inherent to

the intensification logic. Given the remarkable increases in yields obtained by the
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application of this model, it became, within a few decades, the way to go, thanks to
the concerted support of agricultural policies, research and regulatory regimes. This

rapid increase in the availability of seeds specific to a few agricultural products has

gradually induced nearly two-thirds of the world’s family farms to abandon the

process of creation-selection of new varieties, resulting in a massive loss of

agricultural biodiversity (Hainzelin 2013; Chaps. 2 and 17). This system was not

designed to be used in “marginal” areas or ones less strategic in geopolitical power

relations. Thus, it is natural to find a great variation in the levels of agricultural

biodiversity across the world, depending on the spread of the Green Revolution and

the local resources dedicated to it.

These systems were subsequently adopted widely in America, Europe and

northern Asia, but varietal and seed systems of food crops in the countries of the

South are still largely maintained by family farming, whose practices help conserve

varietal diversity. Since these systems often result from marginalization in the

dynamics of intensification, they could potentially provide solutions to the chal-

lenges of maintaining biodiversity (Chaps. 6 and 17).

Agricultural biodiversity, or agrobiodiversity, pertains to the genetic diversity

present within biological and microbiological systems that contribute to agricul-

tural production. In the process of producing seeds and renewing their livestock

over centuries, farmers have bred plants and animals on their lands with a specific

composition and genetic structure by maintaining a greater or lesser diversity,

depending on the context, within and between plant populations. The specific

character of such a breeding system is its close relation to local production,

processing and consumption conditions. In West Africa, for example, farmers

still maintain a high genetic diversity of food grains such as sorghum and fonio to

cater to the diverse and specific needs of family farming, and because it is

considered to be a hedge against environmental and climatic variations (Vigouroux

et al. 2011). Because of erratic rainfall regimes in several regions, such as the

Andean and Sudano-Sahelian zones, factors like yield stability and production

security through the use of different varieties acquire a strategic importance.

As much as 90 % of the food crop seeds in West Africa are self-produced in

order to be planted in family farms the following year. The seed management

system is based on non-market exchange networks (self-production, inheritance,

gift, barter, etc.) which operate at various levels, ranging from the farm to small

natural areas, with varying seed qualities depending on the care taken by each

producer (Coulibaly 2011). Knowledge and expertise related to seed production are

based on hands-on learning and knowledge sharing within the community group.

During the harvest, the head of the farm, often in discussion with his family,

conducts a massal selection of seed according to his own criteria such as crop

cycle time, yield, resistance to diseases and pests, soil adaptation, taste, ease of

processing of the grain, preservation in granaries, etc. (Bazile and Soumaré 2004).

Social relationships and the networks that underpin them play a major role in the

movement of genetic resources and the sharing of related information. They help

everyone in the small farming region gain access to seed diversity (Bocci and

Chable 2008). These networks also promote and increase seed exchanges between
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families, and allow continuous experiments on local varieties under various envi-

ronmental or socio-technical conditions (Pautasso et al. 2013). Any loss of crop

biodiversity thus reduces the options of managing agricultural and food-security

risks, and affects the social organization that often unifies family farms. The

management of biodiversity ultimately pertains to social, cultural, economic, health

and environmental challenges, regardless of the scale considered.

Ambiguities concerning policies for protecting intellectual rights vis-à-vis seeds

began to emerge at the international level with the 1992 Rio Earth Summit. The

Summit specifically highlighted links between agriculture and biodiversity by

introducing the concept of agrobiodiversity. In a break from the principles of the

Green Revolution, the role of biodiversity and related knowledge in helping boost

the capacity of biological systems and human societies to adapt to global change,

especially environmental ones, was highlighted. At the same time, it became clear

that we had moved from a system based on diversified species and varieties to one

that was constrained by requirements of genetic stability and homogeneity, i.e., of

commercial standards that had become mandatory in agricultural systems of the

countries of the North. The Green Revolution model of varietal breeding that com-

bined the conservation of a large germplasm collection outside the area of production

(ex situ) with a professional in-laboratory plant breeding and seed production system,

was thus logically challenged as the sole model to adopt (Hainzelin 2013). However,

this shift in thinking is not devoid of ambiguity. The generalization of the provisions

of standardization is, nevertheless, deemed necessary, even for in situ conservation.

Such provisions are simultaneously seen as a threat to the prerogatives of family

farmers to use their own seeds from open-pollinated varieties, which by definition are

non-homogeneous, and as a potential lever for family farming models.

More specifically, around the same time (1993) that the Convention on Biolog-

ical Diversity (CBD 2013; Article 8j) began recognizing the role of the knowledge

and expertise of indigenous human populations in maintaining biological diversity,

the development of molecular genetics accelerated the implementation of policies

for protecting intellectual rights on living organisms. The professional and com-

mercial logic behind varietal breeding is based on the ex situ conservation of

genetic resource banks. However, we believe today that knowledge on the condi-

tion and status of various in situ agricultural species must be developed on a priority

basis, as is most notably suggested by Bioversity International (Jarvis and Hodgkin

2008). The multilateral protocol on access to genetic resources and the fair and

equitable sharing of benefits arising from their utilization, embodied by the Nagoya

protocol to the CBD (2010),1 is a step in the same direction. It provides inputs to the

1 The Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of

Benefits Arising from their Utilization (ABS) to the Convention on Biological Diversity is a

supplementary agreement to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). It provides a transpar-

ent legal framework for the effective implementation of one of the three objectives of the CBD: the

fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources. The Nagoya

Protocol on ABS was adopted on 29 October 2010 in Nagoya, Japan and will enter into force 90 days

after the fiftieth instrument of ratification. For more information, see: http://www.cbd.int/abs/.
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current international debate between a system based on commercialization and

another designed to protect the environment and collective goods (Vivien 2002).

This confrontation explains, to a large extent, the enhanced interest in mixed solutions,

such as payment for environmental services (PES), which propose the commercial-

ization of ecosystem services provided by biodiversity (Chap. 6, Box 6.3).

Going beyond this opposition between market regulation and a logic of conser-

vation, the protection of crop biodiversity relies today mainly on resources and

knowledge developed mainly by family farming. This therefore calls for an inte-

gration of local knowledge in the planning and execution of research programs, as

suggested by the IAASTD international assessment (Caron et al. 2009; Chap. 17),

and of development programs. Darwin’s theory has helped us understand that

mechanisms for adaptation to a constantly changing environment function through

natural or artificial selection of the progeny of natural or artificial crosses or

hybrids. Evolution, through a succession of adaptations, is the condition of the

survival of the species, and it is exercised at all levels of the system (microorgan-

isms, varieties, species, ecosystems, landscapes, regions, the planet itself). This

adaptation is crucial in re-establishing the functional capacity and resilience of

ecosystems after a disaster (Barbault 2008). It is therefore necessary to maintain the

evolutionary potential at different levels of organization of biodiversity (Blandin

2009). Family farming has developed this evolutionary pool as an agricultural

heritage, and its use must be made on the basis of long-term sustainability and in

a varied manner, depending on systems and the pressures they are subject to. These

family farming systems are, in fact, not immune to the imbalance they cause due to

the pressure they exert on natural resources, as in the case of excessive slash-and-

burn practices in equatorial forests, or in the case of the elimination of fallow

periods in fragile agroecosystems in the dry savannas of Africa (Chap. 6).

Recent studies conducted by CIRAD and its partners in Kenya and West Africa

on food grains highlight the multidimensional nature of agrobiodiversity manage-

ment, by combining genetics and social anthropology (Leclerc and Coppens 2012;

Vigouroux et al. 2011). It emerges that human societies have a strong effect on the

genetic structuring of agrobiodiversity. The genetic study of crop varieties, now

being perceived as social objects, is described in a different manner keeping in

mind that genetic recombination is mainly influenced by the social structure of the

human groups using genetic resources. The manner in which varieties – as social

objects – are reproduced, exchanged and inherited often result in very complex

combinations and genetic structures that no “professional” pattern of crosses from

ex situ germplasm would have created or imitated. Plant breeding and varietal

selection programs are beginning to take family farming criteria into account in the

processes of adaptation, conservation and dissemination of agrobiodiversity in very

diverse contexts, and by mobilizing the participatory plant breeding and improve-

ment techniques which form part of rural seed management systems (Chap. 17).

Perspectives on the role of family farming in preserving and enriching the

evolutionary potential of crop biodiversity and the knowledge associated with

such management pertain to the concept of sustainability and, ultimately, to larger

public policy issues designed to maintain the autonomy of family farming models.
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This also raises critical questions on the sustainability of agro-industrial agriculture

that favors an artificial homogenization of the environment through external inputs.

Knowledge on the dynamic management of the evolutionary potential of in situ

crop biodiversity has to be preserved and enhanced in the same way as the genetic

resources themselves. This is an important lesson to help define agricultural policies

that would allow the conservation of this evolutionary potential.

13.2 The Race for Land, a Growing Competition

Competition for land is also a major challenge for family farming. Access to land

and land tenure security are key criteria that determine family farmers’ choices and
shape their strategies and agricultural practices (Chap. 4). But land is not merely a

means of agricultural production. It is also fundamental to the identity of individ-

uals and communities, and the social and cultural structure of territories (Chap. 7).

It is also necessary for the expansion of urban and rural settlements, development of

public utility infrastructure such as transportation networks or energy production.

Finally, it is intimately linked to the sub-soil zone and the resources contained

therein: fossil fuels, minerals, clays, metals, precious stones and rare earth ele-

ments. Thus the earth is a resource with multiple issues put forward by multiple

actors with diverse interests and capabilities for action (Chaps. 5 and 7, Box 13.1).

Box 13.1. Central Africa, rich in untapped natural resources.

Laurène Feintrenie

In Central Africa, agro-industries and extractive mining industries have become key sectors in 

national economic strategies, while the forestry sector and environmental policies find a decreasing

place in deliberations to revive the economy (Megevand, 2013). Mercer et al. (2011) estimate that 

over 85% of the platinum reserves, 60% of the cobalt and 75% of the diamonds still lie unexploited 

beneath the soil of the region. This treasure remains untapped because production costs are considered 

too high due to factors like site inaccessibility and lack of transport infrastructure. However, the 

increasing value of these resources in the international market could change this situation.

Until now, industrial investments in the region have been limited because of poor governance, 

political instability and its associated risks, and the lack of infrastructure (Megevand, 2013). These 

conditions have started improving significantly since the beginning of the century and more and more 

projects are seeing the light of day (Feintrenie, 2013). Liberalization of the last few decades now 

allows consumers and enterprises to seek natural resources they need from all over the world (for 

consumption and production). Countries need no longer depend solely on resources available within 

their borders; they can rely on multinational corporations to carry out explorations in untapped regions 

of Eastern Europe, Africa and elsewhere to expand their activities (Anseuuw et al., 2012). Deininger 

and Byerlee (2011) estimate that the countries in the Congo Basin account for 40% of the arable land 

in sub-Saharan Africa that is neither cultivated nor protected and with a low population density, and 

12% of such land that is considered available in the world according to these criteria. If natural or 

planted forests are excluded, the region still accounts for 20% of available land in sub-Saharan Africa 

and 9% globally. Finally, large areas of high environmental value (especially natural forests) are set 

aside for conservation purposes, thus reducing land area available to agriculture in general and family 

farming in particular.
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What is the place and future for family farming systems in this scramble for land

and its known or hidden riches? Will family farming that uses locally available

resources and feeds rural populations be gradually replaced, as predicted at the turn

of the twentieth century, by agro-industries that better meet urban population

demands, both for food and manufactured goods? Although the relative importance

of family farming is difficult to estimate from an economic, social and food-

availability point of view because of the informal nature of their activities and the

lack of statistics (Chap. 8), we are still far from a global territorial domination by

agro-industrial systems (Chaps. 2, 7 and 8). However, it is clear that there has been

an increase in industrial projects since 2000 that involve large-scale land acquisi-

tions and in urbanization, which is a massive concomitant phenomenon that is

expected to result in the 65 % of the world’s population living in cities by 2015.

Family farmers regard the earth as their heritage and their means of agricultural

production. It is the provider of the natural resources they exploit and ecosystem

services they use or generate (Chap. 6). Their responses vary, however, when they

are confronted with the development of agro-industrial projects. Some responses

take the form of specialized family farming systems in supply basins of factories

and agro-processing industries2 working in conjunction with them:

– A first strategy is to form partnerships with industries. A plantation and an agro-

processing industry can be associated to family farms via a contract, which could

be based on patterns of nucleus estates and smallholders or alianzas (Chap. 5);

– Farmers can also form professional agricultural organizations (PAO), such as

cooperatives or farmer groups, and the PAO can then enter into a partnership

with an enterprise3;

– Farmers may also choose to take advantage of a demand for a specific agricul-

tural product required by an industry in the area, without entering into a

contractual relationship (Chap. 7).

Conversely, family farmers may choose to oppose industrial projects and put up

a collective resistance, often with the support of local or international NGOs.4 And

finally, urbanization or industrial projects can displace family farming to new

agricultural frontiers, leading to problems of deforestation, as seen in the Amazo-

nian region where family farmers are pushed further into forests while their land is

taken over by agro-industries producing soy or sugarcane (Chap. 7).

Beyond the question of sharing the land and its products, we must also find

solutions to issues and consequences of the massive manpower needs of industrial

projects that require large land surfaces. The Atama Company project in the

Republic of Congo, for example, plans to hire 27,000 people for its oil palm

2The great eastern plains on the island of Sumatra in Indonesia were thus gradually covered by

independent family plantations, first of rubber and then of oil palm as an extension of agro-

industrial projects in contract-based partnerships with family farmers.
3 This model is now very common in cocoa production in Cameroon (Chap. 9).
4 The strong opposition to Herakles Farms, a proposed oil palm plantation, in Cameroon illustrates

this type of response (Feintrenie 2013).
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plantation spread over 180,000 ha. Similarly, Olam-Gabon, a company that grows

rubber, oil palm and log timber, plans to hire 19,000 people by 2020. The local

population density in both these cases is low in the exploitation sites and an

immigrant workforce will be necessary, either from within or outside the country.

If such a migration of labor force is not well planned and managed, the resulting

human pressure and ethnic and cultural diversity can become sources of conflicts.

More generally, the increasing pressure on land caused by agro-industrial pro-

jects, mining projects or population growth upsets equilibriums and challenges

existing methods of managing natural resources. The population density in the

Atama plantation, for example, will rise from less than two people per square

kilometer to about eighteen in the long-term, resulting in a sharp increase in

demand for food crops and animal protein, and consequently a pressure on natural

resources, especially bush-meat. This will jeopardize the sustainable use of natural

resources practiced by family farming systems that are already located there.

These challenges often highlight asymmetries of resources and bargaining

power which put family farming at a disadvantage. Various procedures have thus

been established by governments or international organizations (ILO) to regulate

industrial investments that require large amounts of land (such as for mining and

agro-industry) in order to ensure the sustainability of the projects as well as a due

respect for the right to land. These procedures are designed to reduce the risk of land

grabbing and pressure on resources at the expense of local populations. For

example, the acquisition of a large area (long lease, concession, lease or ownership)

for an agro-industrial or mining project generally requires environmental and social

impact assessments (ESIA) and the submission of an impact management plan. It is

also becoming increasingly common to get a free, prior and informed consent

(FPIC) in writing from potentially affected communities. The FPIC specifies

what the company has committed to doing: undertaking public works, developing

social support systems, and possibly including interested people from the impacted

communities in the project (direct jobs, partnerships in production, small planta-

tions under contract with the factory, etc.). Certification processes link these legal

processes by providing market incentives for their implementation. Thus, impact

studies, FPIC and accompanying specifications, consequently, become prerequi-

sites for certifications like RSPO (Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil, for certifi-

cation on sustainable palm oil) and FSC (Forest Stewardship Certification, for

timber). Certifications are official and transparent procedures based on voluntary

application that reinforce controls and the supervision of impact management plans,

and closely monitor commitments made by companies in their specifications. They

thus help local and national authorities who do not always have the means and skills

to monitor projects on a regular basis.

Much remains to be done to improve these measures. However, it has been

observed that when the negotiations with local actors for establishing an agro-

industrial project are conducted in a transparent and participatory manner, they

often lead to productive partnerships between an enterprise and family farming

systems, while reducing risks of land expropriation (Chap. 8). Without regular
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monitoring by the government of compliance with laws and adherence to regula-

tions pertaining to social and environmental impacts, the implementation of impact

management plans and compliance with specifications agreed upon with farms and

local people will largely depend on the company’s goodwill. It is therefore the

demand by the end consumer targeted by the company which has the greatest

influence on the industries’ behavior. However, in such cases too, it is currently

difficult to measure the impact of this sudden increase in standards on curbs on or,

on the other hand, the accelerated growth of agro-industries at the expense of family

farms.

13.3 Access to Water for Agriculture: Beyond

Technologies, Policy Choices to Be Made

Agriculture accounts for, on an average, 70 % of worldwide water consumption.

Many countries are thus pressing farmers to reduce their consumption in a context

of increasing global demand for both water and food (Brauman et al. 2013). About

18 % of all agricultural land makes use of irrigation, and produces over 40 % of the

global food supply. Although irrigated agriculture’s per-hectare productivity is

higher and more regular than that of rainfed agriculture, it also implies from greater

requirements. Irrigation is essentially based on the intensification model of the

Green Revolution which is input- and energy-intensive. Reducing the use of inputs

to protect the environment runs counter to decades of effort to promote agricultural

intensification (Heong et al. 2013). A reduction in water consumption and better

management of inputs in order to preserve the environment form an intrinsic part of

the challenges of managing natural resources in agriculture. For family farming,

especially irrigated family farming, the agronomic, economic and environmental

challenges that need to be addressed are immense.

Irrigation infrastructure necessitates variable – but always large – investments

(3,000–20,000 Euros per hectare), a cost that will need to be recouped over the

long term (20–50 years). Since small family farmers normally cannot afford such

investments, they must be subsidized by the State or by external funding entities

(who can then greatly influence public agricultural policies) or by public-private

partnerships (PPP) which, under the guise of investments, are likely to monopolize

resources (Box 13.2). Access to water also significantly impacts land prices and

sometimes even its legal status, with major social impacts. The rationale behind the

management and inheritance of land and water rights is the result of a progressive

social elaboration. In many cases, the introduction of irrigation, its supervision

by the State or its modernization through public-private partnerships challenge

pre-existing social structures.
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The high costs of operations and maintenance associated with irrigation schemes

compel family farmers to be more dependent on external actors for inputs, credit

and marketing channels (Jamin et al. 2011). The flip side of this dependence on

external sectors, on the other hand, is that farmers with irrigated lands enjoy a

higher standard of living compared to those with rainfed systems, when supply and

marketing conditions are favorable. Irrigation’s positive impact on income is

undeniable, despite the fact that poverty still needs to be alleviated in such irrigated

areas, especially in sub-Saharan Africa (Bélières et al. 2011).

In most agricultural contexts in the countries of the South, it is only the large

agro-industrial farms that manage to obtain individual access to surface water,

either by pumping it or from a dam. For the majority of small family farmers, a

collective management of irrigation systems is necessary to distribute water, and

share its costs, among beneficiaries. This entails major constraints related to

collective organization in accessing the resource, conveying it and distributing it
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among the many users. Such constraints often result – and have historically done so

– in the involvement of governments in the form of strict control measures.

Irrigation is a determinant strategic lever of agricultural development and its

challenges pertain to several dimensions, including a significant political one.

Moreover, governments have been compelled to abandon, either on their own or

under pressure from donors and international institutions, a significant part of their

control in managing collective public areas (Jamin et al. 2005). They were

constrained to transfer all or part of the infrastructure and water management

functions to water users’ associations (WUA). Such associative structures, often

created as required and based on an imposed model, are re-appropriated and

adapted by farmers and various stakeholders of the irrigated sectors. WUAs are

thus very diverse, as seen in North-West Africa (Riaux 2011) or in post-collectivist

Asian societies like in Vietnam (Jourdain et al. 2011).

Going beyond the context of agriculture, the sharing of the water common

resource between competing uses requires coordination with the rest of society, a

coordination that is far from easy. Demand for water not only comes from the

agricultural sector, but also from constantly growing urban and industrial sectors. In

addition to its direct consumption, water is used in several other ways, for example

for energy needs, most notably through the development of the hydropower and

biofuels sectors. Its essential use for domestic purposes, the key role it plays in the

functioning of agroecosystems and its strategic importance in every sector of

activity accords this resource the status of a public good and justifies government

control over its access and utilization (Perret et al. 2006). However, the massive

expansion of irrigation in recent decades, especially the individual pumping of

waters from rivers and groundwater tables, has taken place without any effective

regulation nor any consideration for a balance between growing demand for and

limited availability of water resources (Jamin et al. 2011). The need for such

regulations has led to proposals for dialogue platforms, where different actors

could agree on a common vision for the resource they share (Farolfi et al. 2010).

The necessity to limit water withdrawal has been translated into strong incen-

tives for adopting water saving techniques such as drip irrigation. This technology

is often seen as complex, expensive and designed for large farms that either have a

large capital or receive government grants and expert guidance from advisory firms.

Ameur et al. (2013) have however shown that in Morocco, once large foreign

investors made the initial investment and set up systems, large Moroccan farmers,

and later small family farmers, were able to adopt – and even adapt – this

innovation. To explain this success, Benouniche et al. (2011) and Bouzidi

et al. (2011) not only highlighted the role of the Moroccan government’s subsidy
programs but also those of local initiatives that are often informal in nature, and of

the renewal of community links that allow, for example, the recycling of used

material and the exchange of information.

Groundwater exploitation represents a revolutionary method of obtaining water.

Water can be drawn from aquifers for irrigation purposes, thus making it less

dependent on the collective constraints and strict rules governing the use of surface

irrigation networks. This development has taken place with tacit, sometimes even
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formal, government authorization. Governments find groundwater exploitation to

be an easy way to satisfy farmers and minimize, in the short-term at least, conflicts

arising over water sharing and water saving. Such individual irrigation systems

account for half of the irrigated areas in South Asia (Giordano and Villholth 2007),

and are also well represented in the North-West Africa (Kuper et al. 2009). Nev-

ertheless, in the absence of regulation, such easy access also poses dangers of the

overexploitation of aquifers. As water table levels are dropping, in the near future

only the richest farmers will be able to afford to drill deeper borewells. Any attempt

to regulate groundwater use will have to take ecological, economic and social issues

into account.

The goal of new agricultural and water policies should now be to support the

local dynamics of family farming or small private companies (Jamin et al. 2011).

However, the formalization of these dynamics by appropriate regulations or subsi-

dies remains difficult because governments are not in a position to offer incentives.

Besides, they tend to promote the public-private partnership model proposed by

major donors and private and international investors. However, in a context where

land (especially irrigated land) and water resources are already heavily exploited,

there is a real danger of water grabbing, which, when added to the effects of land

grabbing, could threaten the entire family farming sector. The danger is even

greater in countries of the South where the governments’ regulatory capabilities

cannot measure up to the financial might of investors who seek to acquire land and

water resources, and to the pressure from funding entities who favor public-private

partnerships.

13.4 Climate-Smart Family Farming Systems?

Climate change poses several challenges to agriculture, especially to family farm-

ing, pertaining as it does to a wide range of interconnected processes which have yet

to be fully assessed and understood. These challenges, in fact, encompass the ones

described above. Farmers, researchers and policymakers alike are going forward

without too much clarity but with a shared conviction that they are confronted by

fundamental changes, and that it is only by adopting inclusive, multi-dimensional

and systemic approaches that they will be able to mitigate climate change or adjust

to its effects.

There is discussion now on a climate-smart agricultural model which focuses on

food security by concurrently considering technical, environmental and policy

issues, an approach that appears to be relevant given the multiple contexts of family

farming systems. This model incorporates approaches that simultaneously respond

to objectives of adaptation to climate change, mitigation of greenhouse gas emis-

sions and achieving the key objectives of food security and well-being. These

approaches are designed to implement the technical conditions of public policies

and investment requirements that are necessary for sustainable agricultural devel-

opment and food security in a scenario of climate change (FAO 2013b). Among the
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emblematic techniques – keeping in mind that no single technique can make

agriculture climate-smart –, there are those, of course, which address issues of

conservation and sustainable management of water and soil (responsible irrigation

techniques, water harvesting, erosion control, organic enrichment, increase in soil

biodiversity, cover crops, tree component of fields and landscapes, etc.).

Ongoing research on the intensification of irrigated rice cultivation in family

farming contexts have shown, for example, that it is possible, by employing

intermittent irrigation techniques, to reduce water consumption (adaptation) and

to cut down methane emissions from the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter

(mitigation), while boosting yields and improving quality (food security) (Joulian

et al. 1997; Bouman et al. 2007). Potential inherent qualities of family farming, like

the judicious use of natural resources and the selection of an optimum blend

between available resources, which includes the climate, can easily enable it to

become climate-smart. Such a transformation, however, can be all the more suc-

cessful if technical and organizational innovations are made part of the necessary

transitions.

An agricultural system that takes into account its carbon balance – especially

carbon sequestration in aboveground and belowground parts of plants – mimics

local natural ecosystems (Chap. 6). For example, cultivating cereal in monoculture

would make little sense in a wooded savanna; it would be better to develop

“perennial agriculture” (Perfecto et al. 2009) based on woody plants, cover plants

or perennial grasses. Similarly, roots and tubers grown under shade are more suited

to hot and humid climates. Decentralized generation of energy from available

biomass or crop residue also provides a compelling example. It is a strategy of

mitigating climate change which can also facilitate adaptation in the case of

reliance on locally available biomass resources, and can contribute to food security

by reducing expenditure on fossil fuels (Tatsidjodoung et al. 2012). Climate-smart

agriculture is, finally, multifaceted: it cannot be reduced to a monoculture or

specialization but rather takes the form of an integration between different agricul-

tural activities, such as in farms that associate crops and livestock, or fish farming in

rice fields.

The landscape dimension is particularly favorable to this integration and is a key

criterion of arguments in favor of climate-smart agriculture (FAO 2013b). A

landscape-level analysis helps in developing a rational integration of various

components of a farm or a territory, and allows to better benefit from the potential

of different agricultural systems and their adaptation to climate change. This scale

allows the management of production systems and natural resources to cover an

area that is large enough to produce ecosystem services, but small enough to be

managed by users of the land that produces these services (FAO 2013b). One of the

most remarkable examples in recent times of climate-smart agriculture at the

landscape level is the “greening of the Sahel,” especially in Niger (Reij

et al. 2009). Development research activities, the implementation of decentraliza-

tion and the transfer of the ownership of trees from the government to farmers have

all helped revive the practice of assisted natural regeneration of trees in fields in

Niger. The increase within a few years in per-hectare tree density has been
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remarkable, and has helped change the microclimate and soil fertility (adaptation),

increase standing biomass (mitigation) and improve farmers’ incomes and

livelihoods.

A multi-purpose agricultural landscape will, for example, consist of a patchwork

of fields, pastures, natural areas, wooded parcels, and protected areas. Each of these

categories could include a diversity of crops, species and technical systems. Hedges

and drainage channels could be maintained to separate the component parts of this

mosaic, riparian vegetation (wooded areas along watercourses) could be protected,

grassy strips could be planted along the periphery of tilled plots, etc. This spatial

diversity can also be introduced within a farm by staggering planting dates between

neighboring plots, by alternating plots or diversifying rotations in the case of mixed

cropping, by planting bee-forage plants or even installing hives, or by maintaining

hedgerows between fields, etc. This strategy to harness and use a wide range of

natural resources is consistent with one of family farming’s common goals, that of

diversifying one’s technical options in order to reduce risks (Chap. 6).

These diverse landscapes, mainly created by family farms, which actually

protect natural resources, provide ecosystem services just as natural ecosystems

do. In the context of family farming in developing countries, these ecosystem

services pertain to the supply of drinking water, crop pollination, soil erosion

control, development of local genetic resources and, of course, adaptation to

climate change, all attributes that improve the resilience of these multipurpose

landscapes. However, feedback on PES (Chap. 6; Box 13.3) reveals difficulties in

application and negative effects or, at least, unexpected ones. This feedback raises

questions regarding public policies that were intended to make agriculture climate-

responsible, and suggests changes to payment mechanisms, which can sometimes

be replaced by rewarding mechanisms, in-kind benefits (for example, access to

land) or collective support (for example, construction of infrastructures). As

highlighted in Box 13.3, new public policy instruments are currently being pro-

posed and new avenues are being explored.
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Box 13.3. The new REDD+ mechanism to fight against deforestation: a benefit for ecological 
intensification of family farming?

Alain Karsenty

In the perspective of including the REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest 

Degradation) mechanism in the post-Kyoto climate agreements, PES are assigned the key role of 

implementing the concept of “avoided deforestation” and are developing rapidly within the framework 

of REDD+ projects. In fact, in addition to the policies and measures that governments will have to 

establish to counteract deforestation factors, it will also be necessary to offer direct incentives to local 

stakeholders to encourage the maintenance of forest cover, regardless of whether it takes the form of 

conservation or sustainable use. REDD+ could provide the necessary funding to establish national 

PES programs aimed at reducing deforestation and promoting reforestation.

PES used in the fight against deforestation usually consist of compensation paid to land users to 

persuade them to comply with a given land-use plan and to pay them for planting trees. The amounts 

paid to “service providers” in the framework of a PES are determined through a more or less balanced 

negotiation and, in principle, should cover at least the basic cost of foregoing an activity (the 

opportunity cost) due to restrictions or changes in land use. Simply paying the opportunity cost to very 

poor farmers, however, raises ethical questions and justifies the exploration of different bases for 

compensation. In addition, compensating a shortfall in income resulting from giving up certain 

subsistence activities can free up work time but this is not helpful in the long term as it does not 

promote sustainable agricultural innovations.

An intensification of agricultural by itself is not enough to prevent deforestation, as was shown by the 

relative failure of “alternative to slash-and-burn” (ASB) programs of the 1990s: with the extra income 

obtained from intensification programs, farmers grew cash crops by clearing forests. This prompted 

the adoption of a two-pronged strategy of combining greater investment in technology with PES 

offers of direct incentives for preserving forests. Such payment would then help manage already 

cleared areas and encourage planting there of permanent crops using new and sustainable agricultural 

techniques. However, such grants would be meaningful only if they form part of a system that offers 

viable alternative agricultural technologies, rural credit programs and practices to ensure land tenure 

security by recording and mapping local rights. Such a system would need to be strengthened by an 

integrated support and agricultural training program to assist farmers and reduce the risk of failures.

Possible lines of action could include the devising of PES mechanisms for rural

inhabitants who maintain these landscapes or compensating those who manage

such multipurpose landscapes combining agricultural production with environmen-

tal quality through the granting of a landscape label. Thus, people working on these

landscapes would be encouraged to conserve their originality and diversity

(Torquebiau et al. 2013). Landscape labeling is a particular form of PES related

to an act of production that adds value to all the “products” of a landscape

(agricultural and artisanal products, of course, but also services such as ecotourism

or accommodation).

13.5 Supporting Family Farming to Protect Natural

Resources

Diversity in family farming is based on the need for local sustainability and the

close relationship between agriculture and its immediate environment. The adap-

tation of crops and livestock to natural or manmade changes is largely based on a

“proper” management of agricultural biodiversity in a broad sense, in the
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framework of a specific land and a specific climatic environment. The knowledge of

local farmers allows them to utilize their land optimally by extending their produc-

tion to fields considered unsuitable for intensive agriculture.

Despite being constrained by limited means and scarce resources, most family

farming systems and their organizations at various levels have been able to preserve

these resources and the knowledge associated with their operations in their diver-

sity. However, this balance has sometimes been upset and is increasingly being

threatened by changes at a global level, chiefly among them those pertaining to

climate change and land insecurity. By attempting to maximize and standardize

production factors, the market imperative is disrupting systemic links between

agriculture and its environment’s resources, upsetting equilibriums, and compelling

farmers to consider new kinds of adaptations.

In a context of a global crisis, policy formulations and research efforts do not

sufficiently take into account family farming’s practices and the knowledge it has

acquired; the proposed solutions tend to be more defensive and local in character.

Despite the progress made through discussions in international conferences and the

passing of in-principle resolutions, the solutions advanced are poorly understood

and lack credibility. Proposals that are usually considered to be the most effective

are built around market regulating mechanisms, and very often pertain to the

individual sphere or, at best, to a plot or a production system. PES and their

offshoots, considered the principal vehicles of such responses, do not effectively

incorporate family farming rationalities. The performance of family farming – or

indeed of any form of farming – should be assessed not solely on the basis of

productivity, but rather on its ability to guarantee a sustainable future.

The concept of ecological intensification, discussed from the point of view of

companion research in Chap. 18, foresees technical innovations and public policy

mechanisms that are more consistent with the complexity of the problematic

processes of depletion of, or competition for, natural resources. By starting with

an objective of reducing external inputs to agricultural fields and actively relying on

mechanisms intrinsic to production systems, ecological intensification finds itself at

odds with principles of the Green Revolution which, despite having had a signif-

icant effect on incomes and poverty alleviation, has largely contributed to shaping

current challenges humanity faces in managing natural resources.
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Part IV

Research and the Challenges Facing Family
Farming

Coordinated by Danièle Clavel, Michel Dulcire, Sophie Molia
The previous parts of this book show us that the structural diversity observed in

the functioning of family farming models is historically the result of autonomous,

diverse and non-marginal choices in the constitution of family agricultural heritage

worldwide. The combination of multiple activities, including home consumption of

part or all of harvested crops or of products obtained from natural resources, as well

as employment and commercial activities, which are part of non-commercial and

identity dimensions, have provided and still provide rural households of the planet

with a livelihood and the means to feed themselves.

But the family character does not guarantee the durability and sustainability of

family farming’s responses, whether technical, economic or organizational; it also

needs adequate public policy support, given that investment in family farming is

often found lacking, especially in agriculture-based countries which are also among

the world’s poorest. Where the economic and social environment allows effective

support to be provided to family farming systems, it gradually starts showing

positive results not only at the local level, but also at larger scales depending on

the types of partnerships mobilized.

But pressure is building and family farming – like all other forms of agriculture

but with greater vulnerability – is faced with challenges, discussed in Part III,

whose intensity and implications are too much for it to handle on its own. For

example, faced with the dynamics of demography, food security challenges are

even more difficult to overcome since family farmer populations are the first

victims of poverty, which also tends to exclude them from conventional education

and public health systems. They often have very little room for maneuver. Broadly

speaking, the familial forms of agriculture are currently synonymous with vulner-

ability. The essential choices they have to make to meet the challenges they face

pertain to the management of risk and a search for the “sustainabilization” of their

individual and collective resources. It is clear that when conditions are not favor-

able to them, these vulnerabilities compel them to tap, usually unsustainably, into

natural resources while undermining the reproduction of social equilibrium.



The paradox of family farming is that while it is vulnerable and can generate

negative externalities, it inevitably also holds part of the solution. Therefore, a

major challenge of targeted research is to support family farming models and

family farmers in their diversity. The purpose of this support is not to offer standard

solutions but to allow family farming to innovate, adapt, evolve and seize promising

alternatives as and when they appear in order to express its full potential. This

“custom” support thus has to take as many forms as there are of family farming

itself, forcing research efforts to adapt, too, to novel, interdisciplinary and partic-

ipatory intervention methods. It is a matter also of providing the direction to – and

fueling – national and global debates on the possibilities and limitations of family

farming, thus alerting policy makers and development decision-makers to poten-

tially usable levers.

The work presented here is obviously not meant to be exhaustive. Many areas of

research are not represented, for example, on programs for the reduction of fossil

fuel consumption, on support for the negotiation of standards, on the management

of natural resources, on support for the implementation of ecosystem services, etc.

This fourth and final part of the book intends to illustrate, through some significant

examples, the diversity of practices of targeted and support-oriented research which

are coming to the aid of family farming and its organizations. Its aim is to show how

the family component of agricultural production is addressed by research and

orients its topics and methods. The structure of this part seeks to highlight a

back-and-forth process of co-construction between researchers and other stake-

holders. It also attempts to alternate between concrete case studies, oriented firmly

towards practical action, and work which offers a theoretical perspective and

backdrop. The research presented aims, on the one hand, to adapt the methods

and protocols to the reality of the farming models concerned and, on the other, to

bring about changes in family farming cropping and production systems and its

activities, all the while keeping in view the challenges that need to be faced.

Chapters 14 and 15 are concerned with methodological aspects of the interven-

tion on, for and with family farms, through the construction and implementation of

research partnerships for innovation and through advisory approaches destined for

family farms. They illustrate how such interventions endow actors with new

abilities to confront and adapt to current changes and those to come, and how this

methodological focus offers opportunities in return to learn more about family

farming and its specific dynamics.

Chapters 16 and 17 show how the technical dimensions, such as the prevention

of and the fight against health risks, varietal selection, or the management of

cultivated agricultural biodiversity, must be firmly anchored in the complex reality

of the functioning of cropping and livestock systems, and more broadly of social

and cultural practices. These two chapters also show, through the use of these

technical approaches with the farmers while taking their technical, economic and

social constraints and assets into account, how targeted research leverages the

specific local knowledge of family farming, and is inspired by it to innovate at all

levels of risk management.
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Chapter 18, based on the achievements and perspectives of ecological intensi-

fication, offers a more encompassing vision and a broader assessment of the

practices of targeted research for development. Echoing the methodological dimen-

sions and techniques developed in the previous chapters, it emphasizes the levers

and considerable potential for improving production systems, while remaining clear

and realistic about the difficulties of implementing the required changes. Much like

the rest of this book, this chapter invites the reader to decompartmentalize his

thoughts and to grasp fully the diversity of family farming models and their

complexity.
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Chapter 14

Co-constructing Innovation: Action Research

in Partnership

Eric Vall and Eduardo Chia

Family farms today are confronted with uncertainties and continuously changing

contexts. They are compelled to innovate constantly to develop and to adapt, not

only by leveraging as much as possible their family’s productive potential and often
modest capital (see, in particular, Chaps. 6, 7 and 11), but also by actively

maintaining and undertaking the multiple social and environmental functions that

agriculture fulfills in these farms and for society as a whole (Part II). On the whole,

however, very few of the many innovations proposed by research have been

adopted by family farms. The reasons are that very often these innovations are

out of step with the technical, economic and organizational needs of farmers, and

also that family farms often have limited possibilities to change due to their rigidity

and internal tensions. The combination of strategies of upstream and downstream

actors, farm advisory systems and public policy (Chaps. 4 and 12) is also less than

conducive to the adoption of these innovations.

Given this situation, the capacity of family farms to change needs to be strength-

ened. To this end, research efforts must focus on devising mechanisms that take into

account the totality of the situation of the farm and the diversity of objectives

pursued by the family members in order to produce actionable knowledge. This is

the knowledge that helps define the technical and organizational conditions which

have to be met so that the actors of family farm are able to adopt the proposed

innovations. This is the topic of this chapter on action research in partnership

(ARP).1
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14.1 A Long Tradition of Research for Development

Agricultural research has long come up with technical inventions in controlled

environments (laboratories and field stations) to improve the management of crops

and livestock herds. But this knowledge has not taken sufficient account of the

family farm, nor of the strong organic links between the family and the production

unit (Chap. 3). In practice, these links translate into combinations of domestic and

farm rationales in the process of allocation of family labor and its remuneration, in

the choice of product distribution between final consumption, intermediate con-

sumption, investment and accumulation. Systemic approaches, such as research and

development, started seeing the light of day in the 1980s to overcome the limita-

tions of analytical approaches (Jouve and Mercoiret 1987). By moving research to

the real-world environment and by studying practices and production systems,

development research helped analyze the causes of problems and formulate hypoth-

eses on possible solutions. However, in these approaches, the innovation proposals

were prescribed to family farmers using a top-down logic. Its weakness lay in not

sufficiently taking into account any dimension other than the technical, in particular

the organizational dimension of innovation: the co-construction of change and

empowerment of actors has have never really been addressed by research and

development.

At the same time, researchers who faced the same types of problems as agron-

omists were developing action research (Liu 1997; see also Anadon 2007; David

et al. 2001; Avenier and Schmitt 2007; Verspieren and Chia 2012). By according

priority to solving the problems of actors on the ground and to producing actionable

knowledge, action research seemed to the agriculture sector to be an improvement

over research and development (Albaladéjo and Casabianca 1997; Sébillotte 2007).

It proposes mechanisms to promote the active participation of all actors in

conducting research and invites them to reflect on the options selected and the

results obtained. Action research is a research approach that originates when the

desire for change on the part of actors on the ground meets the willingness of

scientists to undertake research (Liu 1997). It has a dual purpose: successful

intended change and production of scientific knowledge. Action research is

conducted within an ethical framework negotiated and accepted by all. The process

is governed in a way which ensures the participation of all stakeholders in decision-

making and in activities. Actors share roles to define the objectives, strategy, and

planning and monitoring of activities in order to manage any tensions and to

evaluate the eventual results.

However, action research does not put sufficient emphasis on the need to

empower actors. Yet, in an increasingly competitive world (for access to natural

resources, services, markets, etc.) and with the withdrawal of the State, family

farms have a serious need to build up their self-sufficiency and autonomy in order to

solve their problems and to seize any opportunities that may arise. To this end, they

need to strengthen collaboration amongst themselves and with other actors in their

economic and social environment. This observation led us to hypothesize that a
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strengthened partnership (between farmers and researchers), i.e., the deliberate

decision to work together to achieve a common goal by sharing tangible and

intangible resources, would better address the issue of actor empowerment in action

research approaches (Chia 2004; Dulcire et al. 2007; Mikolasek et al. 2009b; Vall

et al. 2012). This was the basis of the idea of action research in partnership (ARP).

ARP is founded on the construction of a partnership of united and responsible actors

whose work aims to understand problematic situations, to identify possibilities for

change, and to select those that best meet their needs and those of future generations

in accordance with negotiated and agreed upon values and objectives. An ARP

pursues a threefold goal: to produce actionable knowledge (Avenier and Schmitt

2007), to solve problems of family farms, and to empower the actors concerned

(farmers, researchers, etc.). ARP offers an analysis and problem-solving framework

which takes the organizational dimension of innovation into account, such as the

adaptation of family farms to local conditions, collective resource management,

governance of innovation, or even its institutionalization. An ARP uses intermedi-

ate objects to develop a common representation of the problem, to discuss possible

solutions, to facilitate dialogue with actors on the ground and to help present the

knowledge produced. These are formal representations (sketches, images, text,

simplified output of models, demonstrations and experiments, etc.) that are suffi-

ciently intelligible to be manipulated and modified, and which have a direct

connection with the activities. They can be used at various stages of the innovative

design process to fulfill different functions: formalization, translation, mediation,

etc. (Jeantet 1998). In an ARP, the researcher always participates actively in the

problem’s formulation. Sometimes he assumes a leadership and facilitation role in

the process (Dulcire 2010). The operational aspects of this approach have been

summarized in a handbook for practitioners on the ground (Faure et al. 2010).

The principles of ARP emphasize the development of relationship between

farmers and their families, researchers and technicians:

– analysis within family farms of the process of allocation of resources, produc-

tion, marketing and accumulation taking into account the relationship between

technical and organizational dimensions;

– establishment of multi-actor (farming families, researchers, technicians, NGOs,

political organizations, etc.) mechanisms, whose members set out a number of

rules and define common objectives to form a collective which is united (through

interest) and responsible (acting with full knowledge of the facts and in compli-

ance with jointly established rules);

– involvement of the actor collective at all stages of the co-construction of the

innovation: common understanding of the problematic situation to be resolved,

collective exploration of possible solutions, choice of solutions that best meet

the actors’ criteria, and joint adaptation of these solutions to optimize the desired

effects.

This chapter’s goal is to discuss the usefulness and limitations of the application

of these principles to the co-construction of innovation by and for family farms. To

do so, we rely on the studies of actual cases in several countries (Burkina Faso,
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Cameroon, Madagascar, Chile, Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador, etc.). Three sets of

interventions serve mainly as illustrations: Burkina Faso (Téria, Fertipartenaires,

Sustainable Intensification Options and Abaco), Cameroon (design of fish farming

innovations) and Brazil (Unaı̈) (Box 14.1). This chapter will follow the three main

stages of ARP: exploration of the situation and the formalization of the partnership,

co-design of the innovation itself (milestones, outcomes), and finally the evaluation

of the results and the disengagement of research. For each of these stages, we will

highlight the usefulness and limitations of the ARP methods in terms of the family

character of the farms concerned.

Box 14.1. A few emblematic projects of experiments of action research in partnership.

Olivier Micholasek, Éric Sabourin, Éric Vall

In western Burkina Faso (Vall et al., 2012), over the course of four project – Téria (2005-2007),
Fertipartenaires (2008-2012), sustainable intensification options (SIO) and Abaco (since 2011) –, 
ARPs have sought to co-design more productive and more sustainable mixed crop-livestock systems 
by using the principles of ecological intensification and by improving crop-livestock integration, 
cultivation techniques (association, conservation agriculture), livestock management (dairy, fattening
of animals, draft animals) and the collective management of natural resources (drafting of the land 
charter). These ARPs relied on local committees involving farmers, researchers and technicians 
(village coordination committees – VCC). The context was that of family farms consisting of several 
households with an average of about ten individuals, of mixed farming (cotton, maize, sorghum, 
groundnuts, cowpeas) and livestock rearing (draft cattle, breeding cattle, sheep, goats, donkeys) and of 
the use of mainly animal traction equipment.

In western Cameroon (Micholasek et al., 2009), the project for the design of fish farming innovations 
(CIP) brought together between 2005 and 2010 two Common Initiative Groups (CIG) – the Fishermen 
and Fish Farmers of Santchou (CIG-Pepisa with over 15 fish farmers) and the Collective of Intensive 
Fish Farmers of Fokoué and Penka-Michel (CIG-Copifopem with 20 fish farmers) – and a group of 
researchers from different disciplines and institutions (from the North and the South). It was a matter 
of co-defining conditions under which a transition to sustainable and durable fish farming could take 
place based on farming of small ponds by families of fishermen-farmers.

In Brazil (Sabourin et al., 2010), the Unaï project (2006-2009) underwent a transition from a 
traditional development research approach to one based on ARP principles applied to the co-
construction of technical innovations (direct sowing) and organizational innovations (collective 
marketing of milk and maize). Unaï has brought together over 100 producers out of a total of 400, 
seven advisors from organizations and six researchers. Unaï has established three thematic interest 
groups (direct sowing of maize, marketing of milk, development of Cerrado fruits) involving families 
of interested farmers, a coordinating technician and a researcher. The context was of agricultural 
families benefitting from agrarian reform, only recently installed, with heterogeneous origins, poorly 
educated and poorly organized (difficulty in accessing credit and markets). They were establishing 
mixed farming (rice, maize, beans, cassava) and livestock (dairy cattle) systems on small surface areas 
of often degraded land.
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14.2 Phase One: Exploration and Formalization

of the Partnership

14.2.1 Exploration

The exploration phase is crucial in instilling a desire for change on the part of

family farmers and a willingness to conduct research on the part of scientists. The

first step is to examine the situation which is causing problems to the actors by

conducting a diagnosis. This is undertaken in a systematic and multidisciplinary

manner. The diagnosis focuses on aspects as diverse as the biophysical conditions

of the family farms, their diversity and their dynamics of change, the organization

of space (access to natural resources, etc.) and the socio-economic environment

(actors of services and sectors), production practices, the division of tasks, alloca-

tion of resources, the management of production, etc. It aims to understand the

strategies of family farmers in their generality and in the face of the problem

identified, i.e., the means they employ and the objectives they have. This diagnosis

is undertaken through group interviews, individual surveys (sometimes detailed

household surveys), and complemented by an assessment of available knowledge.

It involves the participation of family farm actors to understand their representa-

tions of their problem(s) and of their situation as well as differences in points of

view of the various members of the household. In Burkina Faso, for example, the

diagnosis helped identify links between the size and wealth of families and the

intensification and extension strategies implemented. This helped orient the search

for solutions towards the integration of cultivation and livestock rearing for the

poorest households (Vall et al. 2012). The diagnosis also highlighted very quickly

the point that mechanized sowing would be difficult to introduce in Bwaba areas

since manual sowing there is an activity traditionally assigned to women, and where

the heads of farms having investment capacity are more likely to take advantage of

low labor costs than to invest in a seeder.

During the diagnosis, key actors and potential partners are also identified for the

purposes of creating a work collective. This part of the process is sensitive and takes

time; it involves listening patiently and therefore many exchanges. But it helps

gradually build a relationship of trust with farmers, a prerequisite to enrolling them

in the ARP. To the extent possible, it is necessary to uncover and take into account

the potential participants’ representativeness, legitimacy, skills, relationships

(potential conflicts and asymmetries, power relations or alliances), and displayed

or hidden motivations in order to assess the feasibility of the ARP.

The research problem of an ARP is defined based on the outcome of the

diagnosis. It actively engages family farm actors and researchers and takes place

in three stages:

– developing an argument to establish links between the problems and the initial

concerns expressed by the family farm actors and the problems’ possible causes;
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– the construction of research hypotheses to explain the causes of the problem to

be solved;

– the construction of development hypotheses, i.e., possible solutions which are

accessible to family farm actors, along with all the elements needed to make

them feasible.

The design of innovative family livestock systems in Burkina Faso illustrates

how taking the family’s composition into account helps in the problematization. In

general, family livestock rearing projects face issues of profitability. Feeding

practices tend not to be adapted to the conditions on the farm. When several

livestock projects have to coexist in the same farm – with the head of the family

looking after cattle fattening using financial means and the wives looking after the

rearing of small ruminants with labor being their main resource –, their difficulties

are obviously not the same. For fattening projects (concerning the heads of fami-

lies), the logic most often applied is of using cottonseed meal purchased from the

market to reduce costs. With small ruminants (concerning the women), on the other

hand, it is a matter of producing fodder and taking advantage of local biomass to

meet the food needs of the animals without making expenditures.

14.2.2 Consent

This is the time participants (researchers, farmers, etc.) commit to the ARP,

formalize their objectives, the reasons for their choices and the means they intend

to use to achieve their goals. The actors’ engagement in an ARP is first marked by

mutual consent, which can be made official in a written or oral contract. This makes

is it possible to take everyone’s views and collective work into account. But such an
agreement is not sufficient to guarantee the participation of all the actors. Indeed,

the internal power relations between the head of the family and its dependents or

between groups of producers (indigenous versus non-indigenous, for example)

often prove to be barriers to the participation of marginalized populations (adoles-

cents, young adults, women, foreigners, etc.). To encourage participation and

reduce asymmetries between actors (farmers/researchers, family head/dependent,

man/woman, etc.), technicians and researchers then put in place a governance

mechanism for the ARP. This mechanism is designed, on the one hand, to ensure

the widest possible participation in decision making and the research process and,

on the other, to establish operational rules and an ethical framework that clarifies

and embodies the values and principles that the collective’s actors have agreed to

comply with. Such a governance mechanism usually consists of several

components:

– the steering committee, composed of representatives of institutions (research,

development, producers) and farmer groups, decides the strategic orientations

and plans activities. Its role may extend to arbitration in case of disputes between

actors;
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– the scientific committee facilitates a dispassionate distancing and methodolog-

ical reflection, and assists researchers in the exploitation of results. It is com-

posed of recognized experts on the issue concerned;

– finally, local committees are responsible for the functioning of the ARP and the

implementation of the program of activities validated by the steering committee.

Local committees include researchers, farmers and other actors (such as village

coordination committees in Burkina Faso, the common initiative groups in

Cameroon, or the thematic interest groups in Brazil). The role of farmer repre-

sentatives in these committees is not easy. Not only do they need to defend the

often contradictory interests of groups and families but they have also to espouse

the general interest. A proper representation of family farm members in ARP

governance bodies remains a methodological difficulty.

All ARP activities are formalized through an agreement or a comprehensive

protocol, stating clearly what each participant has committed to – the objectives,

work schedule, rules of procedure, and budget and allocations – all validated

collectively (Blanchard et al. 2012; Mikolasek et al. 2009b). New developments

during the ARP can lead the collective to modify the activities and recast the

governance mechanism: new opportunities, limitations that were overlooked by

the initial diagnosis, involvement of new actors, etc. In projects implemented in

Burkina Faso, in order to ensure that cultivation and livestock activities were well

represented in the local committees set up – the village coordination committees –,

the actors had decided to divide its presidency and the vice-presidency between a

farmer and livestock breeder. The actors also ensured that non-native communities

and women were well represented in the executive office of the village coordination

committees. In the Unaı̈ project in Brazil, the problematization led to the establish-

ment in three test communities of thematic interest groups (see Box 14.1). These

modes of organization helped draw greater attention to the link between the family

and the production and to better manage asymmetries between communities or even

those existing within families.

In these local committees, their facilitators play a vital role in enabling dialogue,

establishing a climate of trust and overcoming misunderstandings between different

communities (farmers/livestock breeders, researchers/producers, etc.). They allow

actors originating from different worlds – therefore from different cultural back-

grounds and with divergent interests – to work together. This mediation function

relies on individuals able to “translate” messages between actors, helping one

understand the other. Their work helps produce a common language between

ARP actors, and the taking into account of a comprehensive approach to farms

and their environment, including the specificities of their domestic organization.

This role is often entrusted to advisors and agricultural technicians, who, in most

cases, are not trained for it. But this role can also be effectively filled by farmers

who are adept at using social networks, exchanging information and knowledge and

are familiar with specific family situations and who enjoy the trust of the commu-

nity. In Burkina Faso, it took a few years of practicing ARP before such mediator

farmers were revealed. Conversely, in some cases, locals with strong personalities
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can block the process when things are not going in the direction they wish, as was

the case in Cameroon in some local committees of the project to design fish farming

innovations.

ARP actor interactions can be arranged in the form of meetings, guided field or

farm visits, study tours, open days, appraisal and planning annual general

meetings, etc.

14.3 Phase Two: Co-designing Innovation

14.3.1 Stages in the Co-design of an Innovation

During the co-design phase, the ARP collective (farmers, advisors, mediators,

researchers) gradually builds pathways to change by successively addressing the

following questions: What are the possible options to address the problem? Which

options best meet the criteria and constraints of actors and the ARP’s objectives?
How to adapt these options to optimize the desired effects? Are the results obtained

satisfactory?

The first stage is devoted to the search for options. It calls upon the researchers’
expertise and the local knowledge of farmers and agricultural advisors (Vall and

Diallo 2009; Vall et al. 2009). The possible options are listed and discussed during

get-togethers, including occasions such as local committee general meetings or

steering committee meetings. These forums are used to decide the ARP’s strategic
orientations, without going into details of how options will be implemented – that

step will come later.

In the next stage, we try to go from the possible to the practicable, taking into

account the constraints of producers and of the research collective. This entails the

collective exploration of the feasibility of possible solutions based on the results of

the initial diagnosis, objectives and constraints of family farm actors and the

possible modifications of the environment. This exploration requires the organiza-

tion of meetings, research and training workshops, study tours and interactions with

other communities, and simulation exercises. This issue is important because it

pertains to the solutions to implement, with actors eager to guide this process

according to their own interests. The recourse to the ethical framework may become

necessary to help actors stay the course, preserve the collective interest, and deal

with internal – and sometimes external – power relations. The identification of what

is practicable is based on the production of intermediate objects (flow diagram of a

family farm, transect of an agricultural landscape, etc.) representing the dynamics

at work and the effects of proposed solutions (Box 14.2). Study tours help anchor

such objects in reality (typical case studies), and tools to model family farms

simulate ex ante the effects of changes on the performance of typical farms.
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Box 14.2. An example of an intermediate object linked to the family nature of the farm: the 
Cikeda model.

Nadine Andrieu and Aristide Semporé

The Cikeda model, developed in Burkina Faso to simulate the operation of a mixed crop-livestock 
farm (Andrieu et al., 2012; Semporé et al., 2011), is an example of an intermediate object which takes 
the nature of family farms into account. Cikeda consists of seven modules reflecting the interactions 
between cropping and livestock systems on the farm. These are the resources of the farm (family 
labor, farm capital, equipment), the livestock rearing system, the cropping system, the feeding of 
animals, the production of organic manure, the fertilization and the farm’s economics. Cikeda 
simulates the techno-economic operation of a farm over a year and allows the analysis of the impact 
of innovations such as changes to family labor, land expansion, modification of crop rotations, 
improvements in the production of organic manure, the introduction of a fattening workshop, etc. 
Based on data entered by the user (the farm’s structural characteristics, strategic and tactical decisions, 
type of year), the model calculates three main balances: the mineral balance, fodder balance and net 
economic impact of agropastoral activities. Over time, this model’s use has increased and a growing 
number of projects rely on it to explore possibilities for innovation and to simulate their impacts on 
farm performance.

To adapt the selected solutions to the local context and to optimize the desired

effects, the process then enters a third stage. It consists of the implementation of the

selected solutions in real-world conditions, i.e., in family farms or in their imme-

diate environment if it is a matter of a collective innovation (collective construction

of a product, management of a resource or infrastructure, etc.). Depending on the

cases, the implementation of solutions can take very different forms.

– Some activities can be focused on the production of knowledge to strengthen

collective reflection, explore possible situations, and help build decision-making

capacities. It can be a matter of specific studies to look more closely at a

particular sticking point (on actors’ strategies, functioning of systems, territorial

governance, the organization of sectors, etc.). For example, in the Unaı̈ project,

the diagnosis pertaining to the search for alternatives to maize cultivation

included the careful socio-anthropological monitoring of instances and scenes

of dialogue or of the divergence between knowledge of farmers and that of the

researchers. This work helped reconstruct the research problem and propose

innovative strategies for maize cultivation (direct seeding).

– In some cases, it is a matter of experiments conducted by farmers (selected by

the local committees) at their farms to test a solution and to adapt it to the local

context, taking into account the farm’s strengths and weaknesses. When these

experiments involve family farms, researchers consult with the farmer to select

the location of the experiment on the farm’s fields – which may require a

reallocation of fields for the household (especially if the experiment occupies a

large surface area) –, to identify those responsible for monitoring the experiment

(and to explain the reasons behind the experiment’s procedures, such as repeti-

tion), and to reflect on what each family member gains or loses with the

introduction of the innovation. Unlike an experiment in a controlled environ-

ment, the farmer participates in the design of the protocol. More importantly, the

experiment takes place in a context where the unexpected can intervene, thus

making it necessary to suitably adapt data analysis procedures. Given the
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variability of experimental conditions between the various family farms in the

sample group, multivariate analysis techniques are necessary to analyze the

results. They allow us to understand the conditions under which various inno-

vative options can be implemented depending on the family farm context.

– Other actions can change the context of ARP actors more or less irreversibly.

Examples from our work include the design of new modes of territorial gover-

nance – such as the drafting of a local land charter under Fertipartenaires – and

innovative cooperation mechanisms within sectors or institutions – as in the case

of the Unaı̈ project. In this type of social experiment, it may be found necessary

to change the way the ARP governance mechanism is organized as and when the

various phases of the resolution of the problem are completed in order to ensure

appropriation and sustainability of the results, or even their institutionalization.

The ARP includes mechanisms to monitor the results (technical, economic,

social, etc.) and the behavior of family farm actors to analyze their reactions to

the innovative principle being tried out. The collected data pertain to both the

studied process and elements of the context in order to explain the results. Interim

results are presented collectively in order to benefit from the advice of as many

stakeholders as possible. This helps understand how the experiments unfolded and,

in particular, strengthen the common language and develop new socio-technical

references.

14.3.2 Results of the Co-design of the Innovation

Is the final outcome of the cycle of the co-design of the innovation satisfactory?

This assessment often takes the form of participatory self-analysis undertaken with

different groups of actors who participated in the ARP and with the different types

of family farm members involved (Andrieu et al. 2011). An external evaluation can

also complement this self-analysis by providing an external perspective on the

ARP’s relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and impact. But it is

never easy to find the balance between the commitment to action, on the one

hand, and the distancing necessary to analyze the processes and to translate them

into actionable knowledge, on the other (Hocdé et al. 2008). Such an assessment

can be conducted at various levels.

14.3.2.1 Actionable Scientific Knowledge

An ARP produces actionable knowledge through the analysis of change. The

analysis of change itself and the determinants of this change confirm – once they

are ascertained – or refute the initial assumptions and provide information about the

conditions under which they are valid.
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An ARP enables researchers to understand the strategies of family farmers by

analyzing them in real time and not a posteriori, and with their effective participa-

tion. In Burkina Faso, when the local land charter in Koumbia was being drafted,

the participation of village representatives and the local authorities in the local

committees set up allowed researchers to observe their behavior (cooperation,

alliance, competition, domination), their representations (relationship with nature),

their projects (relating to land, the development of agropastoral activities, etc.),

their room for maneuver and the main determinant of the strategy of occupation of

space – which is land saturation.

An ARP encourages systemic analysis. It thus leads the researchers to consider

the farmers’ rationalities by formalizing, with family members, their overall objec-

tives, the planned calendar of farm activities, the rules and practices applied in order

to understand the logic behind their actions (Mikolasek et al. 2009b; Chia

et al. 2008). The references produced on farmer practices are based on their

knowledge and representations (Vall et al. 2009; Vall and Diallo 2009), i.e., on

the nomenclatures used by family farmers to manage their activities. They consti-

tute the elements of a common language which facilitates dialogue and reduces the

risks of misunderstandings in analyzing situations and finding solutions.

14.3.2.2 Solving the Problems Encountered

The ARP is deemed successful when its deliberate conduct confirms expected

results, describes the methods used and the activities implemented, and specifies

the path taken to arrive at the result. This then means that this path will be valid in

similar circumstances, which thus confers a certain genericity to it.

Problems are solved based on the proposals of actors (researchers and farmers).

The ARP allows the path to the solution to be adapted and fine-tuned as and when

the objectives, constraints and strategies of farmers are discovered, since these are

never known in advance, especially in family farms where family members have

differing perceptions and viewpoints. Thus, at the end of the first year of the

Fertipartenaires project, it was observed that the need for manure or compost pits

for women could not be satisfied because the requirements for providing support to

the pit construction project (commitment to build two pits) favored the heads of the

farms. In the following year, the criteria for selecting applications for support were

changed to allow women wishing to do so to install at least one manure or

compost pit.

Through the establishment of local committees, ARP helps organize frequent

meetings to discuss management methods and household strategies (work organi-

zation, family management of productive capital, product distribution and home

consumption, etc.) such as crop cultivation and livestock rearing methods. The

difficulties in functioning that arise within family farm households often have

causes at higher scales. Local committees are also forums where these issues can

be thrashed out by inviting the relevant actors. This is what was done in Koumbia,

Burkina Faso, during the drafting of the land charter, where a law firm and
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representatives of administrative services were involved in the process. The ARP

can contribute towards an improved functioning of producer organizations (asso-

ciations, cooperatives, inter-professional organizations, sectors) and local authori-

ties (land management, access to natural resources), and modes of coordination

among institutions (development, research and producer organizations).

It is also common for an ARP to arrive at unexpected results due to the

involvement of new actors along the way, or because some constraints and

resources had been overlooked during the diagnosis phase. We can then compare

the results to the initial assumptions and seek to explain the differences. In Cam-

eroon, for example, local committees have not always worked at their best because

of power games played by some local actors. Because of this, experiments which

were being conducted in ponds of producers (fish density, feeding, etc.) did not

produce the expected actionable knowledge. Project participants then proposed to

hold a fish-farmers’ competition so that they could meet, share and define the socio-

technical framework for innovation. The idea was inspired by contests held during

agricultural fairs which play an important role in genetic selection and management

of local breeds (Labatut et al. 2001). The fish contest proved to be a more effective

intermediate object than experiments to produce techno-economic (local fish pro-

duction model) and social (fish-farmer’s profession) meaning and references. It led

to the co-construction of a regional fish farming manual.

Sometimes the ARP does not lead to innovations, because some constraints,

resources and relationships were overlooked or only surfaced once the ARP was

underway. The work of problematization and the formulation of new hypotheses

has to be done anew. Sometimes it may even be necessary to start a new ARP cycle.

Finally, if the experiment fails without any discernible reason, it becomes necessary

to repeat the diagnosis.

14.3.2.3 Capacity Building of Actors and Reducing Asymmetries

Between Them

The ARP helps build the capacity of actors to undertake research and process

information, mobilize partners, build alliances, and test and evaluate implemented

solutions. To begin with, it helps actors construct an argument on their situation and

the causes of the problem. It then allows them to join forces, pool their resources

and knowledge to build collectives where they can share a common understanding

of the situation, the objectives, the means to implement and the values to uphold. It

helps actors acquire the know-how necessary to experiment with innovative solu-

tions and to validate the results obtained through the formulation of hypotheses,

setting of objectives and planning of activities. These lessons empower the family

farms, i.e., reinforce their ability to cope with similar problems in a similar situation

without calling on external support (Chia et al. 2008). Finally, the empowerment of

actors contributes to the sustainability of the ARP’s results. In Burkina Faso, for

example, of the seven village coordination committees set up by Fertipartenaires,

only one still is supported by projects (Koumbia); the other six are no longer
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concerned by the new wave of projects. However, 1 year after the end of Fertipar-

tenaires, of the six village coordination committees, three remain active without

external support and continue to meet and conduct experiments on the production of

organic manure, on minimal plowing, single-bovine traction, etc.

The success of an ARP depends also on the capacity of the research collective to

manage the various dimensions that make up the initial asymmetry between actors,

especially between farmers and researchers, in terms of both intangible and tangible

resources. The ARP reduces disparities by guaranteeing the sharing of information,

the right to be heard, participation in decision-making, equitable access to material

resources, etc. If necessary, a contract or agreement can formalizes these guarantees

in writing. Thus in Burkina Faso, in the Fertipartenaires framework, all partners,

including the Union of Provincial Cotton Producers for the region of Tuy, drafted a

budget together. This union and village coordination committees entered into

agreements with local committees to strengthen their capacity to support producers,

improve their self-reliance (empowerment) and initiate a reflection on the role of

the advisor.

14.4 Phase Three: Reviewing the Results

and Disengagement

14.4.1 Reviewing the Results

An ARP creates a dynamic of production of actionable knowledge, problem

solving, capacity building of the actors (farmers and researchers) and reduction of

asymmetries (farmers/researchers), shown schematically in Fig. 14.1, through the

three main phases of the process. But implementing this dynamic is not easy; too

often it comes up against pitfalls and difficulties.

The production of actionable knowledge and the resolution of farmers’ problems

are rapid and sustained during the first phase, as they proceed from the initial

diagnosis and analysis of actor networks. During this phase, actors get to know each

other, and they move forward cautiously and probably more carefully than in the

following phases. Consequently, the results of the initial diagnosis must be

reviewed and refined as the ARP progresses. The governance bodies set up need

to be flexible enough to incorporate new actors, especially those who are socially

less advantageous and who are not always present at the start of the research, or to

separate from “relational offenders” who do not accept the rules established by the

collective. During the second phase, the rate of production of actionable knowledge

varies because it depends on the success of the experiments, but it is at this stage

that the solutions to problems are gradually built. Finally, in the third phase

(reviewing the results and disengagement), the production of knowledge is impor-

tant (scientific and technical publications). This is also a phase of exploitation of

results. For researchers, the time between the start of the work and the publication
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phase is longer with ARP than in more traditional research methods. The results

must also be framed so that farmers understand them, which is not easy given the

cultural differences and disparate levels of education even within farm families,

where one is likely to find some members who are literate in the local language,

others who have had formal education (the youth) and always a significant propor-

tion of people who have never been to school.

Actors’ capacities increase rapidly during the second phase when agreements,

which were entered into at the end of the first phase, have helped distribute roles.

Then, if the ARP was successful, learning continues and the empowerment of actors

increases during phase three.

– Farmers build up their capacity to innovate and build new production reference

bases. Through ongoing dialogue between actors (researchers, farmers, techni-

cians, etc.), exchanges of local know-how and scientific knowledge, experimen-

tation cycles and testing of new practices, and breaks for reflection and

discussion that are part of it, the ARP supports farmers in the gradual giving

up of their normal agricultural practices and the adoption of new and innovative

practices. But this process is often hampered by actors who do not desire change,

and who occupy center stage when the research process begins. This is where a

good facilitator, or a researcher’s intervention, can clear the roadblocks

preventing the situation from progressing.

– Researchers strengthen their capacity to produce knowledge in action. But to do

so, they have to be convinced that it is possible to produce knowledge on

subjects and objects they are dealing with. For many researchers, this is a

difficult epistemological threshold to cross because they are used to a mode of

production of knowledge based on laboratory experiments and field observations

(David et al. 2001).

Fig. 14.1 Phases and dynamic of production of results of an action research partnership
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Finally, as far as asymmetries between actors are concerned, they decrease

gradually without ever completely disappearing. Reducing asymmetries is a chal-

lenge and requires expensive and non-reproducible investments in training and

prolonged technical monitoring and assistance. Nevertheless, a partial reduction of

asymmetries still remains a prerequisite for a good start to and functioning of

an ARP.

14.4.2 Disengagement

Every ARP has a beginning and an end! And this must be planned to avoid creating

false expectations (on the side of actors) or a conversion into a system of advisors or

experts (on the side of researchers). It is therefore preferable – right from the start of

the ARP’s contractualization phase – to clearly state the conditions subject to which
the ARP is being implemented (start and end dates, if they are known, funding

available, etc.) and to set realistic goals and verifiable indicators to monitor the

progress of the process. It is a matter of being able to decide whether to stop or

continue activities depending on the progress made.

In theory, an ARP can be terminated when the actors feel that the research

objectives have been achieved and the desired change has taken place. For family

farm actors, that time is when projects designed to bring about changes have been

successful or when they find themselves sufficiently empowered and confident to

pursue the action initiated by the ARP on their own. For researchers, that time is

when they are able to validate the propositions that explain the phenomena studied

and transform them into innovation proposals. But there is no guarantee that the

outcomes desired by the researchers and those by the on-field actors are attained

simultaneously, especially when the activities are funded by a fixed-term project,

which is generally the case. It is frustrating for the ARP partners when disengage-

ment is triggered by the funding being stopped before the desired objectives are

achieved.

A disagreement or crisis between the actors can also lead to disengagement from

the partnership for some of them: lack of effective interest in the project, widening

asymmetries experienced by some actors, violation of the ethical framework, lack

of ability to deal with the problem, etc. In such a situation, the arbitration mecha-

nism forming part of the system of governance is invoked to help actors negotiate a

disengagement, to draw lessons from the work already done, and to preserve the

possibility of future collaborations.

The conclusion of an ARP is usually marked by an important event at the end of

the project (workshop, conference, etc.) during which the actors present the results,

draw lessons from successes and failures, sketch out possible perspectives, share

the work with other actors – for the researchers, this means, in particular, the

scientific community.

But in any case, the disengagement can take different forms depending on the

dynamic established during the project (Box 14.3).
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Box 14.3. Forms and changes of the disengagement.

Éric Vall and Eduardo Chia

Opportunistic re-engagement. In Burkina Faso, after the end of the Teria project, the core of the 
research collective, taking advantage of calls for proposals, reformulated a series of projects based on 
ARP principles (Fertipartenaires, Abaco, Sustainable Intensification Options) in the same region by 
involving new partners, specifying the research themes and adapting the mechanisms (from local 
committees to innovation platforms), while remaining focused on the co-design of the agroecological 
transition.

Empowering disengagement. The disengagement phase had not been part of the planning of the Unaï 
project in Brazil. This led to a feeling of abandonment on the part of the actors when the time finally 
came. But local actors (technicians and producers) took advantage of this phase to strengthen their
capacities of reflection and action. The disengagement was long because of the difficulty of 
empowering farmers and of making thematic interest groups self-sustaining. This withdrawal phase 
was thus marked by intermediate steps: the training of technicians and the establishment of a technical 
assistance body and a cooperative for producer associations; and efforts to reduce asymmetries 
through information and training of farmers at the technical level for interest groups and at the 
methodological and strategic level for leaders of producer associations.

Planned disengagement. In Cameroon, the disengagement of the CIP project took place gradually as 
foreseen in the agreement. It was used to empower local actors through the local fish contest which
led to the collective development of a manual of regional fish production. But the unwillingness to 
follow actors and the extent of work required to rebuild a research program led to a momentary halt of
the ARP.

14.5 A “Tailor Made” Approach Rather than “Off

the Shelf”

The ARP is intended to be adapted to the specificities of the problems faced by

family farms. It thus engages farmers actively in the analysis of the problems and

the solutions proposed on issues such as the relationship between domestic (family)

and productive rationales in the processes of allocation of labor or investment, and

accumulation choices or of allocation of monetary resources between the produc-

tion cycle and the satisfaction of family needs.

A successful ARP is able to define technical and organizational conditions that

have to be met in order to unlock productive systems such as family farms and to

enable processes of innovation to move forward, all the while respecting the

farmers’ rationalities. It allows solutions to the problems of family farms to be

co-constructed by taking into account the high level of uncertainty they are subject

to, by emphasizing a systemic approach (to fully understand the effects of change

on the functioning of the farm) and one that is appropriately suitable (adapted to the

diversity of needs and situations). The changes that family farms need to undergo

must also be designed collectively by pooling the strengths and resources available

not only in the producer groups but also among a family farm’s members (head of

the farm and dependents). The ARP helps all actors (researchers, farmers and other

stakeholders) gain a shared understanding of the issues to be addressed, explore

possible options for development, choose options that best meet their criteria, and
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adapt these options to optimize the desired effects. The ARP intervenes using multi-

stakeholder mechanisms and intermediate objects. These mechanisms and devices

promote the exchange of knowledge (between farmers, scientists and other stake-

holders) and the development of a common language. The ARP produces hybrid

knowledge (local/global) and actionable knowledge. It empowers actors and in so

doing stimulates their ability to adapt to future changes.

The success of an ARP depends on the quality of the exploration, where not only

the actors’ problems have to be identified but also the key actors and those who are

good mediators. It is these key actors and mediators who can recruit new actors,

forge strategic alliances and, in particular, promote learning to build trust. Trust is

critical to the ARP’s success. It allows governing bodies to function smoothly,

minimizes tensions and reduces asymmetries between the actors. This same logic of

specific support to family farming can be applied to other forms of support, and the

next chapter thus examines – while remaining vary of the application of ready-

made approaches – how advisory services for family farms have evolved, and must

continue to do so, through co-construction.
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Chapter 15

Innovations in Extension and Advisory

Services for Family Farms

Guy Faure, Michel Havard, Aurélie Toillier, Patrice Djamen Nana,

and Ismail Moumouni

Extension and advisory services for agriculture are recognized by actors of agri-

cultural development to be an important factor in improving farm performances.

Their reputation is mainly based on their contribution, in a way similar to action

research in partnership (Chap. 14), in weaving links within an innovation system1

between farmers, researchers, agricultural-education actors and others from civil

society. Nevertheless, extension and advisory activities are regularly called upon to

defend their ability to meet the different and sometimes contradictory expectations

of producers, various actors of agricultural sectors and other groups wishing to

orient activities in the agricultural sector. This debate takes place in a context

marked by the withdrawal of the State from providing services to farmers and by

the emergence of new actors in the domain of advisory services – producer

organizations, NGOs, and private actors (upstream and downstream companies).

There is also recognition of the complexity of the challenges of sustainable
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development in rural areas, requiring an expansion of the scope of advisory services

well beyond agricultural production alone.

There exist multiple definitions of agricultural advice. In our reading, it includes,

on the one hand, the actors involved in provision of advice, the means employed to

deliver advice and the rules defined to achieve the objectives they have set them-

selves. On the other hand, it encompasses intervention methods and tools used by

advisory actors, most notably the advisor, to create knowledge, skills and know-

how through individual and collective learning processes. The farmer can access

different types of advice, defined as much by its content (technical, economic,

social, environmental, etc.) as by the way it is provided: dissemination of informa-

tion and techniques, strengthening of learning processes, facilitation of interactions

between actors, etc. Advice can thus be provided in many ways and from several

different standpoints. It most commonly takes one of two forms: the dissemination

of generic messages based on knowledge produced by research or the

co-construction of advice between the advice seeker and advice provider to address

a specific problem.

In this chapter, we discuss the evolution of extension and advisory services

oriented towards family farming. We focus in particular, on the one hand, on

institutional developments and, on the other, on advisory approaches. To this end,

we rely on examples especially from Africa with experiences on management

advice for family farms (MAFF) and from Latin America. We also explore the

contribution of research, especially CIRAD’s, in strengthening advisory

mechanisms.

15.1 From the Withdrawal of the State to Privatization

The first agricultural advisory services were launched in the late nineteenth century

in Europe through universities or national Ministries of Agriculture to promote new

agricultural techniques, in particular the use of chemical fertilizers. After the

Second World War, even though some private entities had emerged to provide

technical and economic advice, especially in France and the United States

(Chombard de Lauwe et al. 1969), advisory services remained predominantly the

domain of the public sector. After the period of decolonization, and more so with

the promotion of the Green Revolution in the 1970s, agricultural extension was

largely supported by the nascent nation states through their Ministries of Agricul-

ture or parastatal development entities. Their emphasis was on disseminating

selected varieties and inputs through strongly prescriptive advice for farmers and

especially for those engaged in growing cash crops. This period saw the first

experiments in promoting advice more responsive to family farming’s diverse

needs. These experiments were generally designed to be undertaken with the

support of public sector organizations. They are known under various names such

as farming systems (Chambers et al. 1989), research-development (Jouve and

Mercoiret 1987) or emancipatory learning in Latin America (Freire 1973).
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Globally, the most significant institutional changes occurred during the 1980s in the

context of structural adjustment plans to reduce public spending. They resulted in a

marked decline in public extension services, judged to be not effective. The most

obvious manifestation of this decline was the phasing out in many African, Asian

and Latin American countries of agricultural extension projects financed by the

World Bank and based on the “training and visit” approach (Anderson and Feder

2004).

This withdrawal of the State has taken various forms (Rivera 2000): a decen-

tralization of services to the regional level, financed by regional public funds; a

delegation of public services of the State to private companies, financed by national

public funds; a commercialization of services by public institutions, financed

jointly by the State and producers; and, finally, full privatization with companies

selling their services. Promoting a private sector which is both more widespread

and more effective requires rethinking the relationship between public and private

advisory services and therefore rethinking the role of the State. Indeed, the transi-

tion from a public system to a private advisory system is a complex reform to

undertake. On the one hand, the government may have to continue to provide

services in the most deprived areas and to the poorest farmers (Anderson and

Feder 2004; Kidd et al. 2000). On the other, such a transition requires a clarification

of the role and functions of each actor, economic mechanisms to fund advisory

activities, service providers with appropriate skills, and farmers able to clearly

formulate demands and participate in the development of responses. Finally,

privatization of advisory services means that the State will have to develop new

functions to regulate the relationships between actors and to ensure that collective

interests are properly taken into account (Rivera and Alex 2004; Labarthe 2005;

Klerkx et al. 2006).

Privatization of advisory services is sometimes understood to be a means for

transferring the costs of services from the government to the final beneficiaries.

Some private advisory organizations with commercial relationships between clients

and suppliers have indeed proven their effectiveness in the case of intensive

agriculture in developed countries or of high added-value agriculture (Kidd

et al. 2000). Nevertheless, it is generally recognized that the majority of family

farmers, and not only those in developing countries, are unable to bear advisory

costs on their own (Klerkx et al. 2009). The debate on the issue of funding advisory

services thus revolves around possible funding mechanisms. In fact, it is possible to

combine the provision of advice by a public or private organization with public or

private funds (Birner et al. 2009), for example when the State contracts with a

private provider to provide advisory services whose contents is defined by the State

or when the private sector buys advisory services provided by the public sector. An

operational partnership between private and public actors appears to be necessary in

any case to encourage an extension and advisory system which promotes innovation

in rural areas (Swanson 2006; Alarcón and Ruz 2011).

Nevertheless, the privatization of advisory services is not without risks. It can

lead to negative consequences (Kidd et al. 2000; Labarthe 2005; Klerkx et al. 2006)

such as limiting the dissemination of innovations that address the complexity of the
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production system; according priority to the most profitable advisory activities;

emphasizing technology transfers over capacity building of producers; reducing

exchanges between farmers who refuse to share information for which they have

paid; or favoring only those farmers able to afford advisory services.

However, not all governments share the same desire or have the same resources

to undertake such a process of privatization. In Africa, privatization has instead

resulted in a regression of the support provided to farmers with a hesitant emer-

gence of producer organizations in the advisory sector, agro-industries providing

advisory services concerning only a few products (cotton or tobacco, for example),

and a geographically uneven distribution of support provided by NGOs. In Latin

America, public advisory structures have been dismantled on a large scale (Box

15.1), with some notable exceptions such as in Costa Rica with its Ministry of

Agriculture or Argentina with INTA.2 Chile is often cited as an example where

privatization was planned on the basis of farmer types, with efficient farms being

supported by private operators and small family farming having access to publicly

funded support (Namdar-Irani and Sotomayor 2011). In Asia, private advisory

services have come up rapidly, although some countries maintain significant public

advisory systems (India, Pakistan, Indonesia, etc.). It should however be noted that

in recent years, especially with the food riots and the return of food issues to the

international stage, some countries are reinvesting in agricultural advisory activi-

ties. Examples include the Philippines, which is relying on the World Bank, or

Benin and Burkina Faso, both of which recently recruited large numbers of

advisors.

Box 15.1. Towards privatization of agricultural advice: implications for dairy producers in the
Mantaro Valley.

Guy Faure, Kary Huamanyauri Méndez, Ivonne Salazar, Michel Dulcire

In the Mantaro Valley in the Peruvian Andes, the role of the private sector in agricultural advisory 

services within the dairy industry has been growing steadily following the gradual withdrawal of 

public institutions. The private sector consists of input suppliers, dairy processors, independent 

advisors and veterinarians, more present now in the valley than ever in the past. These actors 

disseminate information and offer individual support to all family farmers, including the smallest 

amongst them. But their advisory services only cover the technical aspects of production; they do not 

take the farm as a whole into account. There is, therefore, no co-construction of the advisory offer 

between advisors, producers and other dairy-sector actors to adapt advice to producer demands and

requirements. The fierce competition between private providers to sell their inputs and the existence 

of a public advisory system, also only focused on improving production, limit the producers’ technical 

choices and orient them towards production systems based on the use of external inputs. To regulate 

competition, ensure a more diverse advisory supply and ultimately improve the regional advisory 

system, it requires public actors to take a stand in favor of more systemic advice and improved

coordination between the different actors concerned. In conclusion, this Peruvian case study shows

that private advisory systems can actually develop in the context of small family farms with limited 

incomes, but that they remain focused on the technical aspects of a few productive activities and 

encourage the consumption of costly inputs.

2 Instituto nacional de technologia agropecuaria.
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15.2 From Simple Technology Transfers to Capacity

Building

Along with the evolution of advisory systems, there has also been an evolution of

advisory approaches, not only due to new extension and advisory objectives but

also because of new ways of providing advice. During the period of strong State

intervention, advice took the form of transfers of knowledge and techniques to

farmers in a top-down manner with an objective of increasing production. Promi-

nent examples are the World Bank-supported projects in many countries promoting

a standardized approach to advisory activities, called “training and visit.” This

approach was first used in India, starting in 1975, and in nearly 70 developing

countries thereafter. It consists of advisors disseminating simple and research-

validated technical messages to target farmers, called “contact farmers,” who can

then share their new knowledge with their neighbors. This approach came in for

substantial criticism because, besides the fact that it requires massive public

funding, it focuses only on improving agricultural production and does not take

the real demands of producers and their abilities to innovate into account (Anderson

and Feder 2004).

Due to the lack of significant impact of knowledge and technology transfer

approaches, advisory systems were called into question in different countries at

different times by attempts to address issues wider than those relating solely to

agricultural production (product processing, management of natural resources,

multifunctionality of agriculture, etc.). New approaches favored participatory

methods based on learning processes and the building up of farmer capacities.

This led to the emergence in the 1970s of alternative approaches, put forward by

key actors such as Freire (1973) in Latin America. They experienced a more

widespread development from the 1980s with “farming systems” (Chambers

et al. 1989) and “research-development” approaches (Jouve and Mercoiret 1987)

by emphasizing the necessity of understanding farmer rationales and of adapting

technologies to local conditions. In the 1990s, “participatory technology develop-

ment” and “participatory learning and action research” methods proposed a new

vision of the advisor’s role (Röling and Jong 1998). During the same period, there

were also initiatives to support networks of experimenter-farmers in Latin America

(Hocdé and Miranda 2000), which leveraged peasant knowledge and its mode of

farmer-to-farmer dissemination (de campesino a campesino).
It is also worth noting the strong development of the “farmer field school”

approach, introduced in the 1980s in the Philippines and subsequently in Asia

and Africa with FAO support. This approach was developed to address the inte-

grated management of rice pests, and then gradually expanded to cover other topics

such as crop management, labor management and improvement of the living

conditions of populations. This approach consists of advisors organizing regular

meetings with volunteer farmers, who acquire new knowledge and skills through

field experiments and exchanges between themselves and with the advisor. The

approach is based on principles of intervention emphasizing the leveraging of
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participants’ experiences, building up of analytical capacities and autonomous

decision-making (Davis 2006; Ponniah et al. 2007). However, efforts to generalize

this approach to reach a wider audience run into difficulties, related especially to its

financial and institutional viability (Feder et al. 2004).

Some experiments, conducted by NGOs and the research community, are

focused on the need to design an advisory approach for providing holistic farm

advice which takes technical and economic dimensions into account and which is

intended to build producer capacities to enable them to manage their agricultural

and non-agricultural activities. This approach is based on individual and collective

learning processes which mobilizes decision-making tools designed for literate or

illiterate farmers (Faure and Kleene 2004; Djamen et al. 2003; Dorward et al. 2007).

By encouraging exchanges between producers, these experiments strengthen the

decision-making capacity of farmers and hence their autonomy. Their wider use,

especially in Africa, is, however, hampered by the same difficulties as those

encountered by the farmer field schools.

The increasing diversity of methods for providing advice – going well beyond

simple transfers of knowledge or techniques – is thus the result of changes in

thinking of the international community (research, civil society, donors) on the

purposes of actions aiming at supporting rural actors: promoting the dynamics of

innovation, developing learning processes, building capacity for action and auton-

omy of producers. But these new approaches of advisory services in the South are

still strongly influenced by the illusion of finding a comprehensive one-size-fits-all

method, applicable regardless of the diversity of needs of family farmers, the

diversity of production systems and the diversity of the countries’ institutional

contexts. Many voices today are calling on us to imagine advisory approaches,

methods and mechanisms tailored to each particular situation (Birner et al. 2009;

Faure et al. 2011).

The rationales that are orienting advisory content and approaches are often

contradictory. Extension and advisory services can be oriented by producers

according to their needs and demands, driven by the market and therefore by the

requirements of downstream actors, defined by government entities to ensure a

minimum agricultural training for producers or to focus on collective interests.

Advisory services may target a small number of producers and address complex

problems through a continuous process of co-construction of the service, or target a

wider audience and handle simpler problems with easy-to-implement standardized

methods. Finally, the advisory service may be general in nature, addressing a wide

range of issues raised by the producers, or specialized, and dealing with complex

problems that require specific expertise. Depending of the situation, farmers’
participation may vary, especially when identifying the problem to be solved,

contributing in the construction of the advice, or participating in the evaluation of

the results. The advisory service may be individual or collective depending on the

case, and thus promoting or not the creation of new shared knowledge through

socio-professional networks of producers.
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15.3 Reframing Advisory Systems for an Improved

Response to the Diversity of Requirements

Experiments in renewing advisory systems have been conducted in West Africa and

Latin America in an effort to better meet the diversity of producer requirements.

They have shown the need to improve advisory methods and governance, and hence

their integration into innovation systems.

15.3.1 Improving the Methods

Experiments in providing management advice for family farms (MAFF) have been

supported by French cooperation entities, especially CIRAD, for over two decades

in many countries in Francophone Africa. CIRAD has been involved, through

partnerships (Faure and Kleene 2004; Havard and Djamen 2010), in developing

methods, helping assess or set up projects, and in training programs to renew the

skills of the various advisory actors.

MAFF is a holistic approach that aims to build farmer capacities so that they can

analyze their situations and environments, and take decisions based on goals they

set for their farms and families. On the one hand, the method seeks to support

exchanges between advisors and farmers, allowing them to gradually change the

representation of the problems they face so that they can identify solutions them-

selves. On the other, it offers decision-making tools based on the use of technical

and economic data that each farmer has to record. Depending on the situation,

individual advice can be offered, adapted to the particular circumstances of each

farm, or advice can be provided in a group to foster dynamics of inter-farmer

exchanges. The MAFF method always takes into account a management cycle

consisting of multiple steps: analysis, planning, decision/action, monitoring and

evaluation.

Research efforts have contributed significantly to the design of MAFF methods

through, on the one hand, the knowledge acquired on farmer practices and strategies

– thus leading to an improved understanding of their needs and rationales for action

– and, on the other, the knowledge gained from research and development projects

of the 1980s, which helped develop methodological reflection on participatory

approaches. Thus several action-research projects were conducted in Mali, Burkina

Faso, Benin and Cameroon to design and test a new method and novel tools with

advisory actors (Box 15.2).
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Box 15.2. Management advice for family farms in northern Cameroon.

Michel Havard, Anne Legile, Patrice Djamen Nana

In the cotton-growing region of northern Cameroon (Havard and Djamen Nana, 2010), the MAFF 

method was used to gradually change the attitude of farmers. They were encouraged to change from 

being passive recipients of advice (listening to cotton extension advisors) to becoming veritable actors 

themselves (analyzing their own situations and taking decisions autonomously). To this end, a 

program based on the “questioning technique” has enabled advisors and farmers to go, little by little, 

from reflection on concrete and immediate issues to topics which require looking into the future and 

which involve more complex concepts. Thus, the first two or three years were spent in introducing 

groups of literate or illiterate farmers to the basics of management and, later, to the definition and use 

of technical and economic indicators. MAFF participants were volunteers who felt motivated to 

improve their production systems. Educational material was created for advisors. Documents for 

producers consisted of technical sheets, grids and tables enabling them to better assess their needs and 

resources. For literate farmers, a farm notebook was used by the participants to plan and monitor their 

activities. It included information on the farm’s structure, the planning, the performances, and the 

techno-economic monitoring of crops.

The development and implementation of the MAFF approach took place in three phases during which 

the roles of the various actors involved changed. For four years, research developed the MAFF 

approach with the support of a dozen advisors and a development project. For this purpose, research 

chose to rely on an action research in partnership approach (Faure et al., 2010). Once the MAFF 

approach was developed, research shifted its focus to the training of advisors and the monitoring of 

field activities. The task of trying out MAFF was jointly undertaken by the Organization of Cotton 

Producers of Cameroon (OPCC) and the Sodecoton cotton company, which mobilized its agents to 

test MAFF with 450 farmers for one year. Once the test was deemed successful, MAFF was further 

extended to cover approximately 1,500 of the 300,000 farmers in the cotton-growing area. During 

these three phases, continuous feedback and exchanges between farmers, developers and researchers 

helped assess activities and make appropriate adjustments to the method and tools.

15.3.2 Strengthening the Governance of Mechanisms

In addition to revamping advisory methods, it became necessary to conduct

research on advisory mechanisms, i.e., on the ways in which actors are involved

in the provision of advice (service providers, research and development, organiza-

tions to support service providers, organizations involved in controlling and

orienting advice, etc.) and the rules governing their relationships. Indeed, the design

of a new advisory method – or even the improvement of an existing one – cannot be

considered in isolation from the funding and governance mechanisms that are used

to implement it.

Advisory services can be understood as “systems” whose functioning is strongly

influenced by various interacting components: the funding mechanisms, the gover-

nance mechanisms, the quality of human resources available, and the characteristics

of the advisory method used (Birner et al. 2009; Faure et al. 2011). It is these

interactions, and not the characteristics of each component analyzed independently,

which determine and explain the functioning of the advisory system. A change in

one component affects all others.
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CIRAD has intervened to support the creation or strengthening of mechanisms

for providing advice to family farms, most notably in Burkina Faso, Mali and

Cameroon. In these countries, two major issues have been addressed. First, the

role of each actor in the implementation of advisory services was clarified. The role

of producer organizations, in particular, is always a sensitive issue because such

organizations can affect the orientation of the advice and the capacity to take farmer

demands into consideration. Producer organizations can participate in orienting

MAFF by getting involved in the planning and evaluation of activities, as in

Burkina Faso with UNPCB (National Union of Burkinabe Cotton Producers) and

Sofitex (a Burkinabe cotton fiber company). But producer organizations can also

provide advisory services themselves, by recruiting employee advisors or by

relying on farmer extension workers, as for example in Mali with service delivery

centers. To ensure a better adaptation of the advice to producer requests, planning

and evaluation mechanisms for advisory activities were designed at various levels:

at the advisor level to better define the content of the advice and to determine the

working arrangements between an advisor and the producers involved; at the local

level so that all the activities of the advisors can be guided and monitored by the

concerned actors (local POs, service providers, etc.); and at a more global level

(national or sectoral) to ensure proper coordination between all actors of an

advisory system (umbrella POs, advisory organizations, research, etc.). Second,

thought was given to the funding of advisory services. Farmers are often asked to

contribute in order to ensure a real commitment to MAFF activities but their

contribution is mainly symbolic. Funding through a sectoral levy remains a possi-

bility, as in the case of Burkina Faso or Cameroon, especially when agro-industrial

companies occupy a dominant position in the MAFF mechanism. In most cases,

however, funding is still dependent on international aid, which raises issues of

institutional sustainability.

15.3.3 Incorporating Advisory Services in the Innovation
System

Advisory mechanisms should be part of national or sectoral innovation systems,

including the concerned actors (farmers, producer organizations, advisory-service

providers, private companies, research, training organizations, NGOs, etc.) so that

they are able to mobilize diversified skills, create new knowledge, generate learning

in order to encourage technological, organizational and institutional innovations

likely to improve the performance of farms or sectoral actors (Triomphe and

Rajallahti 2013). In such a perspective, advice plays a special role – not to specify

what has to be done, but rather to support family farmers in their projects and, above

all, to facilitate interactions between the innovation system’s actors.
CIRAD has intervened in Cuba in this “innovation system” perspective to

transform agricultural advisory services (Box 15.3).
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Box 15.3. Experience of PASEA in Cuba.

Jacques Marzin and Teodoro Lopez Betancourt

Following the implosion of the Eastern European Soviet bloc, Cuban agriculture had to endure three 

major disruptions on an emergency basis: first, to its Green Revolution, since its economy could no 

longer pay for imports of inputs; second, to the specialized production in the country and within 

production structures (sugarcane, tobacco, etc.), since Cuba had to quickly substitute food imports 

from the Eastern bloc (wheat, dairy products, potatoes, canned vegetables, etc.) and because it lost its 

COMECON markets (sugar, rum, tobacco, etc.); and, finally, to nationalization, since the State was 

unable to pay salaries and fund investments in state-owned farms, of which half were transformed into 

self-managed cooperatives. It is in this context that the Cuban Ministry of Agriculture asked CIRAD’s 

help to transform the country’s agricultural advisory system, until then decentralized in departments of

technology transfer in the 19 agricultural research centers, divided by product type. Four principles 

oriented this change within the Ministry of Agriculture and the Research Directorate: taking the needs 

of cooperatives and their members into account; developing a systemic approach to solve problems 

(technical and socio-economic, funding of operations and investments, research into self-sufficiency 

of production systems to compensate for the lack of inputs, etc.); going beyond the standard mantra of

training by adopting a diagnosis-experiment-training approach at the local level, with farmer 

experimentation (interest groups); and, finally, linking the diversity of forms of advice (by sector, 

social groups, territories, etc.) within the Cuban innovation system (agricultural research centers, 

universities, centres for initial and continuing training of farmers, farmer organizations and NGOs). 

The program to support the agricultural extension system (PASEA) was used to test a methodology 

(Marzin et al., 2013) to create a dynamic around the profession of the agricultural advisor 

(extensionista) with the recognition of his status by the Ministry of Labor, to establish a network of 

agricultural advice professors (extensión agraria) leading to the transformation of agronomist training 

programs and creating a Master’s program for agricultural extension and sustainable development 

(Sablon et al., 2013).

15.4 For a Revamping and Permanent Contexualization

of Advisory Systems

Advisory systems are part of innovation systems. Each advisory system depends on

both the productive context – type of production systems and type of sectors, which

determine the advisory content and the methods to deliver it – as well as the

institutional context – standards, laws, and relative influences of the State and the

private sector. Each advisory system can be characterized by its governance and

funding mechanisms, its methods, and the capacities of the actors providing the

advice. A standard advisory mechanism model, suitable for all situations, simply

does not exist. Several advisory approaches can coexist within the same territory,

with advice oriented by producer demands, by market demands, and/or by standards

set by public authorities and intended to reflect social demand. Currently, debate is

focused on the different modalities of privatization of advisory services, instigated

by the withdrawal of the State and the emergence of new actors, with a recognition

of the plurality of arrangements between advisory actors and a redefinition of the

role of the State.

Our exploration of advisory methods reveals that top-down technology transfer

models are still very prevalent in advisory organizations, in order to promote
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compliance of standards set by private or public actors. However, many experi-

ments on advisory services have revealed the increasing diversity of advisory and

capacity-building requirements for family farmers. Realization is growing that to

increase the effectiveness of advisory services new types of relationships need to be

forged between farmers and advisors, local knowledge has to be mobilized, and

problems and solutions have to be co-constructed. Nevertheless, in the South,

thinking is still largely driven by a desire to promote advisory activities – even

those based on participatory methods aiming at promoting learning – but without

really taking into account the local context, the actors concerned or the existing

initiatives. It is therefore always necessary to strive towards the development of

advisory approaches, methods and mechanisms suited to each institutional context,

capable of taking into account the complexity of family farms and the diversity of

situations they experience. These approaches have to incorporate participatory

mechanisms and the use of new decision-making tools, including information and

communication technologies. Finally, it appears worth noting that the transforma-

tion of advisory services will not be complete without a necessary effort to provide

basic training, as much for advisors (acquisition of new knowledge and skills) as for

family farmers (literacy, vocational training).

These principles of intervention in family farming can also be extended, of

course, to targeted and specialized technical advice by taking into account the

specificities of the scientific disciplines concerned. In this perspective, the next

chapter uses research work on animal health and plant protection at different

governance levels to examine the possibilities for adapting mechanisms for the

surveillance, control and response to sanitary risks to the contexts of family

farming.
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Chapter 16

Support for the Prevention of Health Risks

Sophie Molia, Pascal Bonnet, and Alain Ratnadass

Research on health risks and their prevention focuses primarily on animals, plants

and their pathogens. Yet, as discussed in the earlier chapters in this part of the book,

production systems and activities developed by family farms call for the

reorientation of this research to their specific needs and the expertise they have

gained. Similarly, it is important for research outcomes to have social applicability.

Even if not entirely dictated by familial forms of production systems, the work we

present here is adapted to the specifics of family farming systems.

In this sense, and with reference to the lessons of Chap. 12, this chapter explores

the research knowledge and perspectives that, specifically or generally, relate to

family farms in four major areas: the understanding of health risks; the surveillance

of health risks; the formulation of effective and efficient prevention and control

strategies; policy support and the changes in scales and methods to recognize risks

and manage them in an integrated manner.

16.1 A Better Understanding of Health Risks

Chapter 12 shows how the diversity of health risks and particular characteristics of

family farms lead to a specific exposure to such risks and to a differentiated

response to their management at various scales. Risk prevention requires an

enhanced understanding of biological determinants and systemic and institutional

factors that perpetuate such risks or even induce them. To this end, production of
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knowledge and models serve to reduce risks through prevention, or limit their

impact through mitigation by using different kinds of intervention.

16.1.1 Understanding the Diversity of Causative Agents

It is imperative to understand the diversity of pests, pathogens and vectors prevalent

in the countries and territories of the South, as well as the manner in which they are

propagated or transmitted, in order to formulate effective action plans. The two

following examples illustrate the need for such an understanding.

In the context of animal health, phylogenetic studies of the diversity of the

Newcastle disease virus are essential to understand its evolution. This virus is

among the most severe and widespread avian diseases known to family poultry

farmers. Different virus strains can be found depending on the geographical loca-

tion (Miguel et al. 2013). These strains evolve over time due to vaccination

pressure. By characterizing existing strains of the virus and determining the extent

of protection provided by existing vaccines, control programs can be better adapted

to the epidemiology of different regions and production systems. The Gripavi

research program, conducted in six African and Asian countries, has thus not

only helped identify the existence and genetic diversity of new genotypes of the

Newcastle disease virus but has also suggested modifications to existing nomen-

clature (Servan de Almeida et al. 2009).

In the context of plant health, the identification of an indirect impact of culti-

vating the genetically modified “Bt” cotton on Hemiptera populations led to fears of

a gradual return to excessive use of chemical pesticides in Burkina Faso. Such a

scenario would lead to severe consequences on the labor required and the finances

of concerned family farms. Bt cotton, containing the Cry1Ac and Cry2Ab genes,

was introduced in Burkina Faso in 2008 to combat both bollworms (Helicoverpa
armigera, Earias spp.) and defoliators (Haritalodes (¼Syllepte) derogata,
Cosmophila flava, etc.). In 2012, Bt cotton was being cultivated on 500,000 ha

and accounted for 60 % of the total area under cotton in Burkina Faso. Monitoring

of insect pest populations in fields with and without Bt cotton over a period of

4 years (2009–2012) established the effectiveness of the transgenic varieties against

the target pest group. The introduction of Bt cultivars helped reduce the use of

insecticides by 66 % in comparison to conventional agriculture. While this led to a

reduction of the target pest population and its associated impact on phytosanitary

programs, there was also an increase in the Hemiptera population that was not

targeted by Bt toxins and its adverse effects. Faced with this growing pest problem,

Bt cotton farmers increased the number of insecticide sprays from two to three, or

even four, during the crop cycle. Studies indicate several likely causes for the

development of Hemiptera pests: a reduction in the number of insecticide sprays in

transgenic fields, the loss of varietal resistance due to leaf hairiness, and the reduced

effectiveness of chemical control programs (product quality, resistance build-up in

insects). It has thus become desirable to implement integrated pest management
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(IPM) programs in association with Bt cotton cultivation (Hofs et al. 2013; Brévault

et al. 2013; Tabashnik et al. 2013).

16.1.2 Qualifying and Quantifying the Direct and Indirect
Impact of Health Risks

Several pests and diseases affect crops and livestock, and it is necessary, especially

in the countries of the South, to prioritize health problems in order to allocate

resources and direct control programs to tackle the most serious threats to family

farming systems.

This prioritization is difficult for several reasons. Existing diagnostic capabilities

of laboratories are often inadequate or unevenly deployed over the territory.

Furthermore, the scarcity of data on the frequency and on the assessment of the

health, biological and economic impact of diseases and pests, remains a major

constraint in prioritizing these risks, especially in relation to family farming.

Consequently, without the help of an objective viewpoint based on field data, it is

difficult to identify methods to prevent and control health risks that need to be

implemented on priority, or even to evaluate the effectiveness of actions already

undertaken. Similarly, it becomes easier to mobilize and engage stakeholders of the

health sector (producers, cooperatives, government agencies and donors) when it is

possible to translate losses caused by a health problem into figures, or to demon-

strate the cost-effectiveness of particular programs. The following examples illus-

trate the importance of qualifying and quantifying direct and indirect impacts of

health risks, regardless of whether they are related to animal diseases, zoonoses or

microbial food safety risks.

Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP) is a good example of a cattle

disease that has consistently affected family livestock rearing, albeit with varying

impacts depending on various livestock systems (pastoral, agropastoral, or inten-

sive). Studies conducted in Ethiopia have helped quantify the severe losses suffered

by pastoral and agropastoral family livestock systems as a result of the stopping of

the large-scale pan-African bivalent vaccination programs. These programs had, in

fact, helped eradicate rinderpest and control CBPP (Lesnoff et al. 2003; Bonnet and

Lesnoff 2009). The level of positive seroprevalence of family herds ranged between

2 % and 8.5 % in agropastoral regions. The clinical disease was observed in 39 % of

the seropositive animals, leading to a functional incapacity of the animal to

contribute to production (loss of weight, of milk production, of capacity to work,

etc.) and even resulted in a high mortality rate (mortality rate in 13 % of the clinical

cases). Modeling has led to a better understanding of within-herd (Lesnoff

et al. 2004) or between-herd transmission of the disease. The financial impact of

vaccinating dairy cattle against another cattle disease, the lumpy skin disease or

LSD (Gari et al. 2011), was calculated for the Oromia region of Ethiopia. Such a

vaccination ensured breeders a net profit of 1 USD per head for local zebu breeds
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and 19 USD per head for the Holstein breed and its crosses, with the latter being

more susceptible to the disease.

As far as microbial food safety risks are concerned, there are many types of

diarrheal diseases associated with the consumption of contaminated products: food-

borne diseases like rotavirus, shigellosis, Escherichia coli pathogens, cholera due to
Vibrio cholerae, typhoid fever caused by Salmonella enterica typhi or paratyphi A,
B, or C. These disorders result in about 2.5–3 million deaths per year globally. A

similar assessment can be conducted for mycotoxins, toxic secondary metabolites

produced by molds on a wide range of agricultural produce (cereals, nuts, coffee,

cocoa, peanuts, etc.) on the field and post-harvest (Duris et al. 2010). They can be

found in the more processed food products, and their various toxic effects (carci-

nogenic, neurotoxic, hepatotoxic etc.) can lead to acute, chronic or even life-

threatening poisoning in animals and human beings. Studies lead us to stress the

importance of actions that need to be taken directly by family farmers who, besides

being the main producers, are also the chief consumers of their own fruits, vege-

tables and cereals.

A quantification of crop losses is also a prerequisite to prioritize public invest-

ment in research. Crop losses due to pathogens, pests and weeds account for

between 20 % and 40 % of the achievable yield in agroecosystems (Oerke and

Denne 2004). Studies carried out on family farming systems pertain to the mea-

surement of pre- or post-harvest losses as criteria for comparing the performance of

farming and processing systems. Other research studies focus on the indirect losses,

more difficult to quantify, especially if we consider the use of resources in agricul-

tural production (water, labor, know-how, energy, inputs, credit, soils) or environ-

mental impacts of “wasted” inputs (including pollution and greenhouse gas

emissions). Research is currently on-going on perennial species grown on family

farms. This implies taking into account the “time” dimension in calculating pro-

duction losses. In the case of coffee, for example, it is possible to predict production

losses for the year (n+ 2) in relation to events (pest attacks) that occurred in the year
n. In the case of mango, qualitative losses caused by attacks by fruit flies can be

estimated by building on existing research on peach trees (Grechi et al. 2010).

16.2 Producing Surveillance and Evaluation Tools

The body of knowledge accumulated on health risks (their nature, how they affect

crop and livestock production, the possible methods for managing them) underpins

other, more applied, research studies focused on improving tools to monitor and

control health risks.
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16.2.1 Developing Suitable Diagnostic and Screening Tools

Identifying and quantifying plant and animal diseases on the field and under

laboratory conditions are the essential tasks of plant and animal health practitioners

and researchers which are undertaken in collaboration with family farmers and

breeders. In fact, it is important to reconcile the different ways in which scientists

and farmers perceive and understand diseases and their impact. Furthermore,

clinical manifestations evident to livestock breeders may not be epidemiologically

very serious as far as control or prevention is concerned. The onus, therefore, shifts

to the research community to develop tools for on-site screening (on the field) and

mass screening using more sophisticated laboratory techniques, and also to help

train breeders. This role of research is especially important as certain diseases are

present only in the countries of the South, where they mainly impact family farmers

and breeders, whose financial resources are often limited. These diseases are very

often neglected by large agricultural, chemical and pharmaceutical companies who

tend to target only large markets that ensure substantial turnover and high

profitability.

It is therefore critical to create diagnostic tools adapted to the conditions

prevalent in the countries of the South. These tools must be effective, easy to use

and affordable to health services irrespective of whether they concern laboratory

equipment or reagents (for example, ELISA kits or polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) analysis primers), screening techniques (targeted sampling, enrichment

techniques) or identification manuals (for example for insect pests). Thus, labora-

tory reagents must be based on pathogen strains present in the country, and their

packaging should reflect the number of analyses typically carried out by regional

laboratories. Field diagnostic methods must be applicable under condition of high

temperatures or the absence of a cold chain or electricity, situations that are

common in the South.

If we consider the example of CBPP – a disease that is still difficult to diagnose

through clinical symptoms since differential diagnosis is difficult without examin-

ing internal lung lesions –, we can easily recognize the disease at the slaughterhouse

and during autopsies (pathognomonic lesions in the lung). In the course of research

conducted by CIRAD and its partners (National Veterinary Institute (NVI), Veter-

inary Faculty of Debre Zeit, University of Addis Ababa, International Livestock

Research Institute (ILRI)) in Ethiopia, lesions in the lungs of dead animals were

shown to family farmers. Screening of live animals has been improved with the use

of targeted thoracic punctures for collecting lymph originating from the exudation

from the infected lung. This can then be tested using slide agglutination, a very

simple technique adapted to preliminary fieldwork. Veterinarians and researchers

were trained in this technique using multimedia tools that were disseminated

internationally (Bonnet et al. 2005). However, for epidemiological studies, “on

farm” screening remains difficult and unsatisfactory without additional recourse to

a laboratory. Serological tests have therefore been developed for screening live

animals (ELISA and complement fixation test, or CFT) (Morein et al. 1999).
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In the context of plant pathology, the development of general molecular analysis

tools for fungal flora has helped explain some of the interactions between strains

that produce mycotoxin molecules, which are very dangerous to humans and

animals. These methods first enabled the analysis of almost all fungi strains on a

food medium (coffee beans in particular) quickly and in a single step. The methods

were used in combination with detailed analysis techniques for toxins (immuno-

affinity/high performance liquid chromatography, or HPLC), and have led to an

understanding of certain interactions between these toxigenic molds and non-toxic

natural flora. The use of bio-competition between these strains with little or no

genotoxic effect against toxigenic strains is a potential strategy for preventing the

presence of toxins in coffee or grains produced by family farmers. These compe-

tition phenomena are yet to be fully explained, because the reduction in the

production of toxins could be the result of a growth or toxin production inhibition

or of the consumption of the toxin by a different strain after it is produced

(Abrunhosa et al. 2002).

Tools to trap pests like fruit flies (Duyck et al. 2004) or coffee berry borers

(Dufour and Frérot 2008) were also developed. Often, these are detection tools (for

example, for the fruit fly Bactrocera invadens, Goergen et al. 2011) and tools to

monitor the population dynamics of different fly species. They are usually used in

conjunction with other methods and prior to a calibrated or targeted control

measure, rather than as unique control tools – except for the coffee berry borer.

In the context of fruit flies, research has also contributed to the development of

models to predict invasions (De Meyer et al. 2010).

16.2.2 Supporting the Improvement of Surveillance Systems

Surveillance systems are a key component of programs to prevent health risks.

They fulfill three functions in family farming by allowing:

– the estimation of the presence and intensity of one or more plant pests or animal

or plant pathogens in a given territory and the verification of the effectiveness of

control methods;

– the detection of the introduction of a new pest or pathogen, the objective being to

detect the occurrence as early as possible in order to contain the threat more

easily and limit its spread;

– the demonstration, using objective data, of the absence of a pest or a particular

disease, thereby promoting trade in agricultural products.

As far as microbial food safety risks are concerned, the simple collection of

statistical information on the number of deaths or infections due to individual or

collective food toxic infections (FTI and CFTI respectively) is essential for coun-

tries in the South and their farmers. Combined with limited laboratory investiga-

tions which are, however, adequate to identify the causes of these FTIs, these

measures can help justify more ambitious government policies on health and food
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safety in urban or rural areas. Most often, however, there is a lack of expertise at the

national level and research is based on articles or sentinel sites that are supported by

international initiatives to estimate the impact of microbial food safety risks on

community health (WHO 2013a).

There are various kinds of surveillance systems. Passive surveillance is based on

analyzing information provided by farmers through agents of health services. Its

usefulness depends on the efficacy of the information chain, the representativeness

of those seeking health care and the confidence placed in these services. Active

surveillance, on the other hand, is based on a plan to monitor sampled observation

units of suitable scale (villages, areas, herds, plots, family), with all the methodo-

logical difficulties attendant to the participation of local actors, once they are

selected. Mixed systems attempt to integrate different surveillance components

for increased effectiveness.

Research supports these surveillance systems in the countries of the South in

several ways. Risk-based surveillance methods create a model based on information

gathered on biological, agricultural, livestock and social determinants of the out-

break of a disease or invasion by pests to predict future occurrences. Areas or

family farms with the highest risk of being affected by a disease or pest are

identified and surveillance there is intensified. Targeted health surveillance

becomes all the more important when resources are limited. Furthermore, linking

these models to georeferenced data (maps, satellite images, GPS-based informa-

tion) helps create risk prediction maps that provide appropriate information on the

risk level to the various actors in the agricultural sector (from the farmer to

government agencies).

In the case of Rift Valley Fever in Senegal, longitudinal studies conducted by

Chevalier et al. (2009a) highlighted the endemicity of the disease in animals of the

Ferlo region and identified conditions favorable for transmission between animal

hosts and mosquitoes. This knowledge was then used to build hydrological models

and mosquito population models in order to predict outbreaks (Soti et al. 2013).

These prediction models are based on rainfall data and should help alert rural

populations more quickly when conditions conducive to an epidemic are detected

in the future.

Another form of support of targeted research is the development of systems for

the collection and exchange of health information based on electronic transfer and

ICTs (Information and Communication Technologies). The mobile telephony rev-

olution in the South has helped reduce the inaccessibility of highly isolated

populations. Mobile telephones are now available in even the remotest villages

and have become a basic means to communicate with family farmers and breeders

and to disseminate information. Early warning systems have been developed to

inform farmers of impending adverse events (locust invasion, for example) or to

deliver technical advice when agricultural and livestock experts are unable to

travel. Conversely, other systems have been developed to send back information

from family farms to information collection centers of health agencies. Some

systems are developed in partnership with human health services (Baron

et al. 2013). Family farmers and breeders – or even health workers based in the
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territory concerned – can send SMSes to a system for uploading this information to

a centralized health services database.

An integral aspect of this area of research is the evaluation of the functioning of

health surveillance systems. Such systems are mainly based on networks of health

actors (at the central and local levels), diagnostic laboratories and farmers and

breeders mainly from family farms. Research has developed quasi-quantitative

methods to assess the effectiveness of surveillance networks. For example, work

carried out in Mali to evaluate the surveillance system for avian flu has shown that

the overall performance of the Epivet surveillance network was satisfactory,

although some of its components, such as data management, could be improved

(Molia 2012). A more specific evaluation of the role of family livestock breeders,

who constitute the front line of the surveillance program since they routinely work

with poultry, has shown that the reporting rate of avian flu indicators to health

authorities was only 17 %. This consequently suggests that a lot still needs to be

done for collecting and transmitting health information.

16.3 Proposing Tools and Strategies to Control Health

Threats

In the context of the plant and animal health care needs of family farming systems,

research has to test and disseminate technologies (screening, treatment, prevention)

and intervention principles that are often seen as innovations in a given social and

technical system. In continuation of the approaches of action research in partnership

(Chap. 14), and in addition to any proposed technical solution, it is incumbent upon

research to examine the “innovation system” that accompanies the adoption of new

control measures. This can lead to an organizational innovation that is as important

as a new health technology, insofar as it conditions social acceptance and trans-

mission via existing socio-professional networks, for example, farmer-breeder

organizations, community health workers, agricultural extension agents, and the

devolution of health responsibilities to private veterinarians. This can also lead to a

redefinition of the technology’s specifications (functional analysis) so that some of

its features correspond to its intended field use (e.g., heat tolerance), and that its

marketing or distribution methods are in accordance with practices of family

farmers – dosages suited to the size of local breeds, vaccination dispensers suitable

for small herds, packaging of treated seeds suitable for small planting areas, etc.
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16.3.1 Developing Suitable Vaccines, Treatments
and Intervention Strategies

Public agencies often have to undertake research to fill the void left by large

pharmaceutical and chemical companies who find little business sense in dealing

with certain diseases and pests due to high intervention costs or low creditworthi-

ness of target farmers. This is the case of threats faced exclusively by family

farming systems, despite their total production representing a considerable percent-

age of the global production. Consequently, public research in partnership can

ensure a better consideration of their needs and a broader surveillance of microbial

strains while designing more effective packaging and better thermolability features.

This has led to the detection in Malian family poultry farms of some “new” virus

genotypes responsible for Newcastle disease. These genotypes were previously

unknown as the focus of screening was earlier limited to large industrial livestock

farms. This new knowledge has been instrumental in guiding the production of

vaccines (Gil et al. 2009).

The use of vaccines that are not heat-tolerant often proves to be complex in

family farms in the countries of the South – an example of a heat-tolerant vaccine

was the one used to eradicate rinderpest. Other vaccines require not only a cold

chain but also improved quality control during administration. Furthermore, some

vaccinations need to be administered repeatedly during the animal’s lifetime to

prevent a loss of herd immunity that protects populations. It is thus imperative to

understand the expectations of breeders when proposing interventions and tech-

niques (Kairu-Wanyoike et al. 2013). Studies on CBPP in Ethiopia and Namibia

have shown that, in a context of significant institutional change, disease control

could be improved in family farms by adopting a mixed intervention approach

involving improved vaccines delivered by government agencies (Thiaucourt

et al. 2004) and remedies provided by the private sector that use molecules other

than tetracyclines, thus reducing the risk of chronic carriage (Lesnoff et al. 2005;

Huebschle et al. 2006).

It is also essential to unite actors and resources to boost research on neglected

diseases that large pharmaceutical companies dismiss as business propositions of

little consequence. Research is collaborating with international initiatives

(GalVMed) to fight against neglected diseases afflicting animal health or against

certain neglected zoonoses (WHO 2013b). Researchers use their expertise in

vaccinology of CBPP or of peste des petits ruminants (PPR) (Minet et al. 2007),

or in the fight against trypanosomiasis (tsetse fly trapping, biological control).

It is similar in the case of plants. The Caribbean banana, for example, is

considered a minor crop because the quantities of products sold to protect it do

not ensure a rapid return on investment nor high enough profits for their manufac-

turers (Temple et al. 2010). Moreover there has been a reduction in the range of

available chemical molecules (Chap. 12) resulting in repeated application of the

same chemicals, building up a resistance in the target species, as in the case of

fungal infections like the leaf spot disease. Research is helping the sector, including
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family farmers, by conducting experiments to test different chemical or biological

products in a system of specific approvals corresponding to this “minor use,” as

well as non-chemical control methods (de Lapeyre de Bellaire et al. 2009; Chillet

et al. 2013).

In the case of plants, the failure of seed treatments (Chap. 12) may be due to the

selection of strains or pest populations resistant to the chemicals used, to the

variability or change in the pest spectrum at a specific level. Studies are conse-

quently being conducted to find alternatives for treating upland rice seeds with

imidacloprid to reduce its environmental impacts and to forestall the emergence of

resistance to this molecule in soil inhabiting insects (Ratnadass et al. 2012b). This is

particularly important in situations where the harmful entomofauna spectrum (the

part of the fauna consisting of insects) can vary from site to site or from year to year

(Ratnadass et al. 2013b).

Research helps countries and regions to develop, implement and evaluate health

systems with regard to microbial food safety risks. Food security guidelines vary

from country to country. The richest countries have regulatory systems in place (for

example, regulation 178/2002 in Europe) which makes it mandatory for food

manufacturers to provide safe food to the public. However, this system cannot be

implemented in most countries in the South, despite increasing societal demand,

mainly in urban areas, for food safety. Rules governing internal trade in these

countries are generally not strict and are poorly enforced, especially in rural areas.

Three broad types of situations can be identified: situations in which the health risk

is not controlled; those where the health risk is managed by the consumers

(overheating food items, for example, boiling milk); and, finally, situations where

health risks are managed upstream in the food chain by applied and controlled

regulations.

Research evaluates the impact of control measures as well as the economic and

technical value added (increase in efficiency) by the involvement of farmers in

surveillance systems. For example, during the avian flu crisis of 2006 in the Nile

Delta in Egypt, where urban and rural family livestock farming coexist (Peyre

et al. 2009). The quantitative study of socio-professional networks associated with

the poultry trade in Mali (social network analysis (SNA) methods) identified their

major risk areas, which facilitated targeted market surveillance (Molia et al. 2012).

New control methods against nematodes and leaf streak diseases had to be

developed in association with family farming in the French Antilles following the

1993 ban on the use of chlordecone (Box 16.1), a persistent organochlorine

pesticide used to fight banana weevil (Lesueur-Jannoyer et al. 2012). A technical

solution involving the use of fallows and crop rotations, along with the use of

micropropagated banana plantlets, helped control these health risks at lower costs

for family banana plantations. Moreover, problems caused by the severity of soil

pollution necessitate innovations that break with past practices and rationales. This

revamping of tools to manage health risks can only be designed in partnership with

farmers. Family farms supply fruits, vegetables and meat to local markets. They are

particularly interested in the diversification of old and polluted banana plots and

have knowledge that needs to be better mobilized.
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Box 16.1. Chlordecone in the West Indies.

Magalie Lesueur-Jannoyer

Organochlorine pesticides, including chlordecone, were used in banana plantations in the West Indies 

until 1993 to control the banana weevil. This chemical is now included in the list of persistent organic 

pollutants (POPs) of the Stockholm Convention and its effects on human health are documented:

prostate cancer, motor and cognitive development disorders in children, etc. (Multigner et al., 2010; 

Dallaire et al., 2012).

Government agencies have taken steps to limit exposure of people to these chemicals via drinking 

water. It is also important to mobilize family farmers and breeders because former banana plantations 

which were treated with chlordecone now supply other fruits, vegetables, roots and tubers, meat and 

eggs to local markets. The products marketed by these small farms and family gardens must comply 

with defined standards, or maximum residue limits (MRLs), to ensure zero risk to consumer health. 

The MRL set for chlordecone is 20 µg/kg. CIRAD, in collaboration with INRA, professionals and 

Government agencies, has provided farmers with methods and tools to help choose the production 

depending on the level of pollution in each plot, the response of crops to the contamination of crops 

and the applicable MRLs. The transfer route of the molecule between the soil and the marketed part of 

the plant is divided into three categories:

- so-called “susceptible” produce: roots and tubers, where the risk of exceeding the MRL is high in 

soils with pollution levels exceeding 0.1 mg/kg of soil;

- partially susceptible produce: Cucurbitaceae (cucumber, pumpkin, zucchini, etc.) and lettuce, where 

the risk of exceeding the MRL has been proven to exist in soils with pollution levels exceeding 1 

mg/kg of soil;

- non-susceptible produce: fruits (bananas, citrus fruits, mangoes, papayas, etc.), Solanaceae 

(tomatoes, peppers, chilies, eggplants) chayotes, okras, where the observed contaminations remains, 

regardless of the level of soil pollution, well below the MRL.

In the case of animals, the mechanisms involved are diverse and complex. Animals tend to accumulate 

pollutants (for example, accumulation in poultry, even where soil contamination is low), storing them 

mainly in certain tissues (liver in particular), while getting rid of some of them. Care must be taken, in 

such polluted areas, to reduce contamination by balancing livestock diet with a component sourced 

from elsewhere, or by creating confinement areas away from the polluted soil.

Consumers could adopt a few simple practices to reduce the risk of exposure. These include washing 

the produce to remove all soil contamination, or properly peeling vegetables listed in the susceptible

and intermediate categories, thus reducing exposure by half, since pollutants are mainly concentrated 

in the skin through contact with the polluted soil. Substitution of various products can also reduce 

exposure: root (yam, sweet potato, etc.) can be replaced by “less susceptible” starchy products, such 

as plantain and breadfruit, that can be grown on contaminated soil with little health risks. 

Tools have been developed to produce healthy food and limit consumer exposure. They now need to 

be widely disseminated to professionals. While health objectives may have been achieved through 

these measures, research still needs to be conducted to address environmental issues associated with 

this pollution: reducing the exposure of ecosystems, especially aquatic ones (Lesueur-Jannoyer et al., 
2012; Cabidoche and Lesueur-Jannoyer, 2012).

16.3.2 Proposing Alternative Pest Control Measures
with Low Environmental Impact

Insect and mites are among the main causes of vegetable crop losses in sub-Saharan

Africa. In order to protect their crops, farmers are currently employing chemical
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treatments ever more frequently, and have also increased the dosage of chemicals

that are often not licensed. Such practices could result in the presence of residues in

harvests and the environment.

Research has led to the testing and validation of physical control methods based

on the use of nets in order to reduce insecticide use in cabbage cultivation in

sub-Saharan Africa. Cabbage is a crop subject to heavy insecticide use in this

region. Polyester nets of the type used against mosquitoes were found to be very

effective in protecting cabbage crops against various Lepidoptera (such as dia-

mondback moth, Plutella xylostella, or even the more dangerous Hellula undalis).
This was used not only in the nursery stage with permanent cover, but also, and

especially so, in the post-transplanting stage (Martin et al. 2006). Other stronger

polyethylene nets with a finer mesh have helped protect against another species of

aphid (Brevicoryne brassicae) and delay infestations by other aphid species (Myzus
persicae and Lipaphis erysimi) (Martin et al. 2013).

While not effective against certain pests (for example, the Spodoptera littoralis
caterpillars), nets have reduced by 70–100 % the number of insecticide applications

by small farmers as compared to their normal practices. Following successful trials

and demonstrations of the technique in Benin (Licciardi et al. 2008) and Kenya

(Muleke et al. 2013), the anti-insect nets designed to protect nurseries and cabbage

crops are now in the dissemination phase. Research projects are also underway to

test the effectiveness of physical supports impregnated with biocides to control

smaller pests that pass through the nets. Preliminary studies conducted in Benin

showed a rate of return of 138 % for anti-insect nets used for vegetable crops

(1 Euro of investment for a return of 1.38 Euros) as compared to conventional

protection. To this must be added other positive externalities (lower health care

costs due to reduction in pesticide use, lower levels of soil pollution, etc.).

Cost/benefit economic evaluations compare conventional methods (often based

on synthetic pesticides) to alternative methods of protection against pests. A case in

point here is the agroecological control of Cucurbitaceae flies in Réunion

(Chap. 12). The common point of satisfaction for all the farmers is based in

particular on reducing the cost of protection against flies using the GAMOUR

technique, which is between 1.2 and 4.2 times more economical for the farmer as

compared to conventional protection with the help of curative insecticides (Deguine

et al. 2013).

The use of antibiotics to stabilize the population of certain pathogens in some

productions systems like continental or coastal aquaculture (shrimp) – a source of

employment for some family farm economies such as in Madagascar – has long

been a source of problems as it leads to a buildup of resistance (Sarter et al. 2007).

Alternative solutions based on the use of essential oils have been proposed, and

have helped reduce the use of antibiotics (Randrianarivelo et al. 2010). The

antimicrobial properties of these essential oils are derived from the local biodiver-

sity (Cinnamosma fragrans) and are used to target food pathogens (Salmonella,
Staphylococcus, Vibrio, Escherichia coli). They can be a partial substitution solu-

tion. Their effects are similar to those of conventional antibiotics: reducing vibrios
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and increasing larval survival rate. The delivery mechanisms and chemical vari-

ability of these oils is currently being studied.

Research is also helping develop curative control methods against plant pests,

especially quarantine pests. Post-harvest treatment of fruits is sometimes necessary

for the purpose of exports and to avoid economic losses. CIRAD has developed

techniques based on soaking fruits (especially mangoes) in hot water (Self

et al. 2012) because of the restrictions placed on the use of methods such as

fumigation and irradiation (Ducamp Collin et al. 2007). Such alternative methods

help integrate family farms into international markets, while reducing economic

and environmental costs.

In addition to technical solutions based on improving the efficiency of conven-

tional crop protection methods, mainly those relying on pesticides, or on the

substitution of these pesticides, research is focusing on developing new cultivation

systems that do not depend on agrochemicals. As far as health aspects are

concerned, it is a matter of finding environmentally intensive production systems.

The more comprehensive and systemic aspects of these new research directions are

covered in Chap. 18.

New cultivation strategies such as push-pull (stimulo-deterrence techniques;

Cook et al. 2007) are increasingly being used. Such techniques repel pests from

the crop by using repellent plants (push) and attracting them to the border of the

cultivated plot by using trap plants (pull). In addition, the pest’s natural enemies can

be attracted to the plot with the help of companion crops as part of the pest control

process. These principles have been successfully implemented to control stem

borers in cereals (especially maize) by ICIPE (International Center of Insect

Physiology and Ecology) and its partners in East Africa in maize farms (Khan

et al. 2010). It must be noted that this strategy is particularly suitable for small

non-mechanized plots, a reason for its success in small family farms, especially in

small cultivation and livestock farms. Its success is also due to the fact that the

border plants used for the purpose of “attraction” (such as elephant grass

Pennisetum purpureum and Sudan grass Sorghum sudanense) and the companion

crops (such as molasses grass Melinis minutiflora and Spanish clover Desmodium
uncinatum) are an excellent source of fodder. Similar techniques have been devel-

oped for sugarcane (Nibouche et al. 2012.) and vegetable crops (Deguine

et al. 2012.) and their scope of application is immense.

The value of the participatory approaches has also been highlighted in Africa in

the case of the integrated protection of cotton (Prudent et al. 2007.) and fruit tree

orchards (Van Mele and Vayssières 2007; Sinzogan et al. 2008). Indeed, small

producers have to constantly adapt to ever changing environmental constraints and

societal demands. Research can effectively assist in the continuous improvement of

their farming system (co-design). Tools (I-Phy indicators, Boullenger et al. 2008;

Le Bellec et al. 2013) have been developed for citrus-fruit cultivation in French

overseas départements and have become effective tools for dialogue and decision

making to meet the challenges of reducing the impact of pesticides, especially

herbicides.
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16.4 Supporting Public Policies for an Integrated

Management of Health Risks

Although research was once strictly compartmentalized – by institution, discipline,

commodity, geographical area, etc. –, it now attempts to integrate innovative

approaches which, despite originating from its various disciplines, are combined

into interdisciplinary approaches implemented via networks. Research on health

risks is conducted at an international level since its objectives are also international;

health risks know no borders and, for certain major crises, must be co-managed at

the regional or even global level.

16.4.1 Establishing Regional Networks and International
Collaborations

Several regional networks working on animal health (research, surveillance, con-

trol) have emerged based on partnerships among various actors.1 The pooling of

strategies, experts and tools across several countries allows the formulation of a

more effective public policy and improved prevention and control programs. Thus,

the eradication of rinderpest, the first animal disease to be eliminated from the face

of the earth, was only made possible due to the implementation of international

control programs (PARC, Pan African Rinderpest Eradication Campaign, and

PACE, Pan African program for the Control of Epizootics). CIRAD, in close

collaboration with FAO and its regional commissions, in particular CLCPRO

(Commission for controlling the Desert Locust in the Western Region), has con-

tributed through its research projects on preventive control. Its contribution has

mainly helped strengthen the use of decision-making tools to better orient surveys

and improve the accuracy of projections. To this end, CIRAD has developed a

model to use existing data on nine concerned West and North-West African

countries (FAO-Ramses database) to better predict the risk of locust infestation

(Piou et al. 2013). It has also made a survey of the desert locust’s biotopes, an

invaluable tool for locust survey professionals (Duranton et al. 2012). Finally, it has

established a monitoring system of national preventive control systems for the

western region of Africa (interactive and georeferenced database accessible via

the Internet to locust centers of the ten countries in the region and to CLCPRO;

CIRAD 2012).

However, the challenge is also to bring national and international health regu-

lations into line. Regulations are no doubt necessary if countries wish to export

agricultural products originating from family farming systems and there exist a

1 CaribVET in the Caribbean, Resolab in West Africa, Remesa in the Mediterranean, Risk-OI in

the Indian Ocean, SEA-FMD and Grease in continental Southeast Asia.
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number of prerequisites for gaining entry into international markets. These include

the production of quality products, an alignment of national regulations, especially

on health aspects, with international regulations, and a need for agencies that set

international standards to better take into account the characteristics of products

from family farming. The leveraging capacity of regional economic entities is often

mobilized to include various countries in these negotiations.

16.4.2 Promoting Multidisciplinary and Interdisciplinary
Approaches to Research

An improved integration of different disciplines such as epidemiology, laboratory

sciences (virology, bacteriology, etc.), entomology, genetics, ecology and social

sciences (geography, economics, sociology) is necessary in order to control pests

and diseases more effectively.

Consequently, the last decade saw the emergence of integrated approaches to

analysis with the support of international organizations. An example is the “one

health” concept, which encourages medical doctors and veterinarians to work

together. Indeed, 60 % of infectious diseases identified in the last 50 years are

zoonoses, of which 72 % originate from wildlife. The bird flu crisis of 2005 and

2006 that particularly stirred up worldwide public opinion was largely responsible

for key organizations like the World Health Organization (WHO), the World

Organization for Animal Health (OIE) and FAO to work together to facilitate the

integration of human and animal health services at the national level. This concept

is based on the need for, and benefits of, collaboration in the field of health. It has

begun to spread and has led to a more effective management of specific zoonotic

diseases, such as rabies, which usually results in over 50,000 deaths annually,

mainly in Asia and Africa. It is especially important to promote the inclusion of

the human and social sciences and their research in risk perception and analysis.

Thus, the evaluation of health incentives offered to family farmers in the principal

dairy production area of Uganda (afflicted by bovine tuberculosis) focused on the

acceptance and adoption of control and surveillance measures (Byarugaba

et al. 2010).

Collaboration between international organizations and various public and pri-

vate actors in the health domain has resulted in new sociological and political

science studies on health governance and on the role of uncertainties and

asymmetries of influence in negotiations (Figuié and Peyre 2010). Since family

farms are poorly represented in international forums or livestock sectors, they risk

being ignored during developmental stages of health programs and policies that do

not take into account their structural characteristics, social demands and socio-

economic determinants, which will ultimately determine the success or failure of

health interventions.
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Lessons learnt from the effort to control avian flu in Thailand (Paul et al. 2013)

have proved valuable. A study conducted in the district of Kon Krailat (Valeix

2012) identified social factors that explain the difference between the rationales of

actors on the field and the official surveillance system for avian flu in the country.

The consequences of the massive culling of poultry during outbreaks in 2004 and

2005 were especially highlighted. Mass poultry graves led to profound disturbance

amongst the Thai people. With poultry farming being subsequently discouraged,

many families were compelled to seek other sources of income or to even migrate to

faraway urban areas in search of work. The study also revealed that the main health

challenge faced by duck breeders were not infectious diseases but the use of

pesticides by rice farmers which was the primary cause of death amongst domestic

duck, a factor that epidemiological research on flu had failed to identify (Chap. 12).

Such social and technical factors explain the reluctance of breeders to alert author-

ities in case of a new epidemic outbreak of avian flu. The study’s conclusion

included a recommendation to improve the surveillance of animal health at the

district level while respecting existing realities of local economic and political life.

Ecohealth (ecosystem health) is another concept of recent origin. This concept

considers that the health of human communities and that of domestic and wild

animals are closely linked to their ecosystem (Caron et al. 2011). It recognizes that

both cultivated and natural ecosystems provide several ecosystem services, in

particular a regulation of health risks, that require further study (Chap. 6). These

concepts also incorporate a more local aspect of intervention and territorial devel-

opment with an understanding of related systems in which family farmers and their

communities are actors interacting with other actors.

The ecohealth concept developed as a result of the momentum generated by the

Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. It encourages the development of local

communities more respectful towards their environment. The concept of ecosystem

services in the context of health has developed, since 2000, in a more sectoral

manner with the help of international organizations (WHO 2005). An intervention

on one component of a socio-ecosystem may have predictable or unpredictable

consequences on other components. An example is the increase in vector-borne

human diseases, such as malaria and arboviruses, because of the resistance of the

vector to insecticides following phytosanitary treatments on vegetable crops and

cotton fields (Chap. 12, “Impact on Producers’ Means of Production and Assets”).

16.5 Towards New Research Avenues

Tools produced through research to address health issues must take into account the

diversity of producers and their practices, in addition to studying the diversity of

hosts and pathogens. As was shown for human health, diseases and health systems

are also social constructs, highlighting anomalies and inequalities, with these being

subject to societal control (Aı̈ach 2010) and power relations. The situation is similar

for animal health. Family livestock farmers rarely have control over processes at
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work. In a context of health risks becoming progressively more global and cross-

sectoral, and where “good governance” is the guiding principle, the challenge is to

get the increasingly diverse collectives to work together towards a common purpose

and towards multi-level and multi-actor governance. The knowledge produced by

research must allow the bringing together and restructuring of collectives (formal

and informal) established to manage animal health, their practices and relationships

in order to foster cooperation. The hybridization of agronomy and ecology has not

only created new methods of working with plants (Chap. 18) but has, in the context

of phytosanitation, also led to growing awareness of factors beyond plot and field

boundaries, and, consequently, to a re-evaluation of the role of family farmers.

Thus, Avelino et al. (2012) highlighted different promising landscape effects on

the coffee berry borer in Costa Rica. Researchers found that the abundance of beetle

in coffee plots was positively correlated with the proportion of area under coffee

within a 500 m radius around the plots. Negative correlation was observed with

other land uses, namely forests, pastures and sugarcane fields. Since the coffee

berry borer is strictly restricted to coffee as a host plant, contiguous coffee plots

favor colonization of new berries by flying insects, particularly during the post-

harvest period when berries are scarce. On the other hand, a fragmentation of the

landscape with land uses other than coffee cultivation reduces the pest’s survival
rate. This effect was most marked with forest patches which act as barriers to the

movement of beetles. And yet, researchers found a higher incidence of leaf rust in

coffee plantation landscapes which were fragmented with pastures. The reason was

found to be that the wind turbulence at the frontier of the two landscape uses

detaches fungus spores responsible for leaf rust. This leads to a re-infection of

coffee plots. Therefore, only a fragmentation of the landscape with forest plots will

limit the spread of the beetle without favoring leaf rust. These results clearly

illustrate the vulnerability of homogeneous coffee landscapes to pests, and there-

fore the importance of plant diversity at the landscape level to manage the risks of

pests. This underlines the need for collective and concerted action in the context of

family coffee cultivations.
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Chapter 17

Agricultural Biodiversity and Rural Systems

of Seed Production

Danièle Clavel, Didier Bazile, Benoı̂t Bertrand, Olivier Sounigo,

Kirsten vom Brocke, and Gilles Trouche

The domestication of plants and animals, and the selection and exchange of these

domesticated populations between farmers, along with the movement of genetic

resources during human migration and the adoption of various strategies to protect

against sanitary risks (Chap. 16) have been occurring throughout the history of

agriculture. This long process of domestication gathered momentum in the second

half of the twentieth century under the impetus of agricultural modernization, or at

least as was experienced in one part of the world in the 1950s (Chap. 2). The Green

Revolution, which took root especially in the countries in the South, is based on the

key role of modern varieties and hybrids (Bonneuil and Thomas 2012). No doubt,

agricultural research has, on the whole, supported the Green Revolution, with the

creation of CGIAR (Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research)

reflecting the desire to use genetic progress as the spearhead of the agricultural

revolution. In this way, agricultural research has overwhelmingly embraced modern

plant breeding concepts; � concepts that are based on intensive cultivation (irriga-

tion and chemical inputs) of high-yielding varieties.

Two strategies are combined to support this modern plant breeding model: first,

the conservation of germplasm collections of major crops at locations other than the

production locations (ex situ) and, second, plant breeding, varietal selection and a

professionalized production of seeds (Chap. 13) (Louafi et al. 2013). This research
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and development strategy, associated with research on genetics and breeding, has

been widely adopted in the North and partially so in the South, within the frame-

work of an intensive and standardized industrial agriculture.

A different viewpoint of mankind’s relationship with nature has, however,

emerged with the signing of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in

1992 (Chap. 13) which offers an alternative approach to current varietal research.

The generalization of the concept of “agrobiodiversity” reflects the need to under-

stand the diversity of cultivated plants in the context of agricultural history with its

stages of agricultural domestication and selection, while revisiting the link between

the cultivated space and its environment. The relationship between the loss of

biodiversity, loss of cultural diversity and loss of knowledge is being increasingly

documented (ISE 2013), despite it being subject to some controversy.1 Recent

“biocultural” studies reveal the growing importance of the new paradigm of

“ecological and integrated management of natural resources for food and environ-

mental preservation” in contrast to dominant approaches (Chevassus-au-Louis and

Bazile 2008). In the report by the CBD Secretariat (Secretariat of the Convention on

Biological Diversity 2010), the in situ maintenance of a dynamic agricultural

biodiversity is described as the major component for adoption and sustainability

of agricultural and food systems. Agricultural research must therefore offer syner-

gies between agriculture and biodiversity that promote and support agricultural and

rural development (Hainzelin 2013).

Research can help family farming find answers to these complex questions.

Indeed, research on plant breeding now takes criteria defined by family farming

into account for the adoption, conservation and dissemination of agrobiodiversity in

diverse situations (Chap. 13). Using actual examples, this chapter illustrates this

development in different plant breeding situations for crops predominantly culti-

vated by family farmers. It shows how small farmers are involved in the processes of

creating and disseminating new varieties of coffee and cocoa in agroforestry systems

which, in turn, fulfill functions pertaining to food, the environment, energy, medi-

cine and culture. An economic dependence of these systems on export crops makes

them vulnerable to price fluctuations in international markets. Moreover, these

systems are constrained by the inability of farmers to invest in their cultivations.

In such situations, any research intervention has to be contextualized and tailored to

existing dynamics. Food problems assume enormous proportions in dry areas that

support large populations. This is why emphasis is given to participatory breeding

methods for traditional food crops which have multiple traditional uses, for example,

sorghum in Africa and quinoa in The Andes. Finally, this chapter discusses how

research, through companion modeling, encourages local seed production systems,

and promotes their development by improving knowledge exchanges between actors

in these systems, their training and nurturing of new partnerships.

1 Thus Kohler (2011) developed the concept, now found frequently in the literature, of “a

particularly forced analogy between cultural diversity and good environmental health,” and

stressed the dangers of such an analogy. The criticism and debates that followed this publication

demonstrated the extent of the controversy.
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17.1 An Innovative Partnership in Coffee Production

in Central America

The fall in coffee prices in the late 1990s forced many small Central American

producers out of the international market because their production costs were

higher than in other coffee growing regions like Brazil and Southeast Asia (Kilian

et al. 2006). In Nicaragua, Arabica coffee traditionally constitutes the bulk of the

coffee production, 80 % of it being grown by small family farmers in agroforestry

systems with less than 3.5 ha of land.

Research and collaborations have helped improve coffee varieties for over

50 years. Numerous research institutions (ORSTOM, CIRAD, CNRA/Côte

d’Ivoire, Madagascar) worked between 1960 and 1990 to identify wild coffee

varieties and analyze their phenotypic diversity. These activities were “academic”

in nature, that is to say they were oriented towards gathering knowledge and not

towards development. CIRAD and Promecafé2 worked in partnership from the

1990s to breed new F1 hybrid varieties in Central America to expand the tiny

genetic base of Central American coffee varieties. These hybrids were derived from

crosses between American varieties and “wild” coffee varieties from Sudan and

Ethiopia (identified by FAO and Orstom in 1967). Genetic material from Sudan and

Ethiopia is endowed with added resistance to certain diseases and has important

organoleptic qualities. “Standard” practices to improve varieties are based on

intensification principles and help develop hybrids derived from crosses between

lines with a narrow genetic base. F1 hybrids are designed for very intensive

cropping systems that receive full sunlight, corresponding to an intensive and

artificialized form of agriculture. In the case of Arabica, the hybrid program in

Nicaragua sought to improve productivity and quality (Bertrand et al. 2005) while

respecting the typical agroforestry systems of family farming. The results of

20 years of experiments in controlled environments and in producers’ fields have
shown a 30–60 % increase in yield for F1 hybrids, obtained from crossing between

American varieties and wild coffee from Ethiopia, as against the best varieties in

the American small-scale farming systems, an achievement that involved no fertil-

izers inputs which are, in any case, beyond the reach of small coffee growers

(Bertrand et al. 2012).

The development of a vegetative (or clonal) propagation method through

research then opened up the possibility of producing hybrid plants on a large

scale, even though hybrid material is usually reproduced by seeds from crosses.

However, the in vitro somatic embryogenesis technique that was developed had the

drawbacks of being inherently complex and of needing a significant initial invest-

ment – with uncertain returns – from financially strapped family farmers. CIRAD

was therefore on the lookout, since 1999, to team up with a private partner to

commence large-scale multiplication of F1 hybrids. A contract was signed with

2An agreement for cooperation that bring together the governments of several coffee producing

countries in the region with the purpose of increasing coffee cultivation as a socio-economic

activity through a transition to agroforestry-based ecologically intensive agriculture.
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Ecom Coffee in 2003 (Étienne et al. 2012) to mass produce F1 hybrid plants for the

market. A laboratory for in vitro micropropagation was established in Nicaragua

and began production in 2006. Along with the creation of the hybrids in the

laboratory, they were also being tested extensively on farms. Field results con-

firmed that F1 coffee hybrids met the expectations of productivity and of organo-

leptic qualities. The model to produce hybrids in laboratories and nurseries became

operational and reproducible in 2011 (Étienne et al. 2012).

All actors in the network, ranging from the research consortium to the users,

have been involved since 2006 in the process of disseminating hybrids to the

farmer. The research team not only provided advice to fine-tune adaptation of

hybrids to climatic and soil conditions, but also initiated fresh research to develop

new varieties and concepts (catalogs of varieties, technified nurseries, etc.) in order

to address local issues.

A posteriori, one of the major obstacles encountered in transferring this tech-

nology was the inability to scale up as fast as necessary. The adoption of these

plants at the individual level was supported by Sustainable Management Services

(SMS, a subsidiary of Ecom), whose brief included disseminating plants as well as

transferring the knowledge generated to help producers in their training. In return,

the institutions could use field results and the changes and limitations observed to

develop measures to fine-tune the approach. A process of hybrid awareness

(conciencia hı́brida) was initiated among farmers and the demand for hybrids

rose steadily. This resulted in the “hybrid variety” becoming a scarce resource

and Ecom’s credibility as a supplier of high-yielding varieties began to suffer. The

partnership with CIRAD thus became strategic in order to ensure a greater diversity

of supply and to meet an increasingly specific and growing demand.

In order to leverage the value of these highly desired hybrids, the Diamond

Coffee certification label was registered in 2012 for coffee made from these

hybrids. This label describes original coffee that has been cultivated at a minimum

altitude of 1,100 m above sea level, under shade and complying with stringent

specifications. Under these conditions, Diamond Coffee develops organoleptic

qualities which are considered to be unique. The hybrid coffee’s high productivity

and rarity seem to offer a new market opportunity to some producers, as also the

possibility of creating a cluster to enjoy particular services and benefits (funding,

specific business opportunities, etc.) provided by the trading company. Unfortu-

nately, this “elitist” approach of the Ecom Group de facto cut off access to

innovation for producers who were located outside the favorable areas. However,

these farmers were all potential suppliers and customers of the trading company. As

a result, further research was conducted to produce high yielding line-varieties that

could be adapted and adopted by all types of farmers. The Marsellesa line-variety

was thus introduced in 2013. This variety is resistant to many diseases and has a

productivity midway between those of hybrid and traditional American varieties. It

produces a coffee with a high sensory quality. An added advantage for producers,

when compared to hybrids, is that it can be reproduced through seeds. Once they

acquire the initial plants, producers have the right to reproduce the variety for their

own needs. Ecom-SMS supports this activity by offering a premium to producers

who cultivate Marsellesa coffee.
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It is still too early to judge the impact of this public/private partnership on

coffee-based agroforestry conservation systems or on the economic benefits for

small farmers who did, or did not, adopt these hybrids or the new Marsellesa line.

However, an initial sociological study conducted in 2012 and 2013 showed that

innovation and collective learning processes that marked the release of new coffee

varieties to small Nicaraguan family farmers led to innovative practices and

adaptation strategies. The study clearly showed that small farmers who adopted

the new varieties enhanced their production potential (Alami et al. 2013). The role

of intermediation played by researchers has led to a broader vision and a transfer of

the research and development model to Mexico, where the project is currently

experiencing a particularly good growth. These small farmers were able to convey

their requirements to the trading company and the public research support commu-

nity, which ultimately resulted in a wider dissemination of genetic progress.

17.2 Management of Cocoa Varieties in Cameroonian

Agroforestry Systems

Three million small farmers cultivate about seven million hectares of cocoa

(Theobroma cacao L.), with 85 % of this production coming from family farms

of a few hectares. Global demand, particularly in Europe, is continuously rising and

the area under cultivation is expanding rapidly. Although the plant is native to the

Amazon regions in the northern parts of South America, Europe gets the bulk of its

supply from West Africa which, with two million cocoa farmers, accounts for over

two-thirds of the world’s total production.
Cocoa farmers in Africa have little capital at their disposal and the needs of the

family are met from forest produce during the initial years of cultivation. It is an

economic system based on “forest income” in which forest resources help offset the

lack of income until the plantation can start producing cocoa. The family farmers’
know-how and experience is what amounts to capital in this system. Cocoa is grown

mainly “under cover,” i.e., in the shade of trees within the complex agroforestry

systems. Production is based on the association between cocoa and various peren-

nial fruit and forest species. Fruit trees provide a valuable dietary supplement and

an additional income, all the more useful to family farmers whose main income is

from cocoa, which materializes only in the last quarter of the year. Forest species

are useful in various ways (shade, improved soil fertility, pharmacopoeia, firewood,

timber). Cocoa-based agroforestry systems are considered a good alternative land

use to cope with climate change because of their high levels of species diversity, of

soil cover they maintain throughout the year and the carbon they help store below

and above the ground (Somarriba et al. 2013).

Low prices of cocoa in the 1990s led to a drastic decline in funds for cocoa

breeding programs. The first project of the Common Fund for Commodities (CFC),

associated with the International Cocoa Organization (ICCO) and the International

Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI, later renamed Bioversity International),
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brought together ten countries: Papua New Guinea, Nigeria, Ghana, Côte d’Ivoire,
Cameroon, Brazil, Venezuela, Ecuador, Trinidad and Tobago, and Malaysia. When

this project got underway, most of its constituent partners and the major cocoa

producing countries, namely Cameroon and Nigeria, were facing a virtual standstill

of their cocoa breeding programs. Amongst these countries, only Brazil and Malay-

sia have extensive industrial-type plantations. The cocoa crop there came under

great pest pressure which affected yields and product quality. The spread of pests

and diseases was of particular concern in new areas that were rapidly being brought

under cocoa cultivation (Eskes 2011). The second phase of the CFC/ICCO/Biodi-

versity project (Eskes 2011) continued and intensified breeding activities and

developed participatory approaches such as farm surveys and the direct participa-

tion of farmers in the selection of trees on their farms. CIRAD, in association with

the Cameroonian Institute of Agricultural Research for Development (IRAD),

supported various participatory projects on breeding and crop production.

Several research projects conducted in Cameroon since 2003 had an on-farm

research component to evaluate the cultural and sanitary aspects of these systems

and suggest improvements. The agronomic and economic performance of these

systems exhibited a wide variation depending on regions and cultivation techniques

(Jagoret et al. 2009). A major source of variation was discovered to be the density of

shade trees used which, when it is too high, greatly reduces the cocoa yield (Jagoret

2011). The effect of shade trees on damage caused by phloem-feeding insects – the

mirids (Sahlbergella singularis and Distantiella theobroma) – was studied. These

insects damage plants and pods, often even leading to the death of trees. Yields can

drop by as much as by 40 % in West Africa. Mirids are generally more numerous in

plots that are less shaded. Open, illuminated areas that are a result of canopy gaps

and the presence of certain species, like the kola, encourage the presence of these

insects (Babin et al. 2010). These multidisciplinary studies have highlighted the

importance of proper shade management to control these major cocoa pests. A

similar study is currently underway on black pod rot, a major disease caused by the

fungus Phytophthora megakarya.
The continuous rise in cocoa prices (+66 % since 2007, according to ICCO),

partly due to the negative impact of diseases and the climate on crops, has led to an

increase in farm gate procurement prices. The rapidly increasing demand for cocoa

has led to a vast expansion of new cocoa plantations in recent years. At the same

time, access to improved varieties has been very limited. State entities, the National

Cocoa Development Company (SODECAO) and the Cocoa and Coffee Seed

Project (CCSP) that are in charge of managing seed production fields and dissem-

inating these varieties manage to meet only 20–30 % of the national demand (Asare

et al. 2010). Since 2006, CIRAD, in partnership with IRAD, has therefore initiated

various participatory programs to breed, evaluate and produce plants to help

farmers obtain the varieties best suited to their needs.

Plant breeding activities are mainly carried out in a network of 80 coparative

progeny trials. These trials are spread out over three départements of the Center

Region of Cameroon and correspond to three different environments. About

150 progenies of various origins were studied. They were either progenies of

released varieties obtained from seed production fields, created through manual
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crossing at the research station, or created from open-pollinated pods harvested

from tree species jointly selected by producers and breeders (the selection is based

on productivity and tolerance to black pod rot) or, finally, originating from open-

pollinated pods harvested from trees selected randomly from farmers’ plots. This
latter progeny type corresponds to planting material generally used by small

farmers who do not have access to commercial varieties.

Another factor behind the low production of agroforestry-based cocoa farms is

their advanced age of the trees. Research has been conducted since 2007 on a

regeneration technique based on coppicing cocoa plants, followed by grafting shoot

rejects using grafts taken from selected trees. These regenerated plots are used for

clonal trials in different environments to compare clones bred at research stations

with those bred on farms. Genetic resources are conserved and improved planting

material disseminated using a similar method in small seed production fields

managed by farmers. Pods (or seedlings from such pods) are sold by farmers or

farmers organizations (FO), which may stock these resources to establish new plots.

Clones and progenies thus acquired enable family farmers to regain access to

planting material in an independent manner, a freedom that was forfeited when

they chose to use hybrids produced at a research station (Ruf 2011). This operation

began in 2008 and resulted in the establishment of seed production fields in five

départements of the Center Region of Cameroon.

The impact of projects implemented since 1998 has been significant as much in

terms of planting material quality as of the partnerships forged and the training of

farmers and technicians (Efombagn et al. 2011). Participatory programs resulted in

an increase in multidisciplinary activities involving plant pathologists and ento-

mologists. A hundred small cocoa farmers were involved in these programs. Not

only did they gain access to improved varieties and technical training on cocoa

(nursery, plantation, plot management, grafting, vegetative propagation), but also to

the development of other components and aspects of the agroforestry system (oil

palm, fruit trees, plantains, quality of shade, control of predators). These activities

were developed through new partnerships with local NGOs, IRAD researchers, the

World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) and the International Institute of Tropical

Agriculture (IITA). These partnerships help mobilize various actors and provide

access to different funding sources.

17.3 Biodiversity and Participatory Breeding of Sorghum

in Africa and Central America

Local varieties of pearl millet and sorghum developed and implemented by family

farmers in the Sahel possess a high degree of plasticity toward environmental

changes over time and space due mainly to their photoperiodism (Sissoko

et al. 2008). These two cereals constitute the basic diet of the rural populations

and are frequently grown in association with legumes such as cowpeas and
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groundnuts. They can either be grown monovarietal or as a varietal mixture of the

same species.

Participatory breeding is a method that was principally developed in Central

America and West Africa for the purpose of making available varieties that

matched farmers’ expectations and thus facilitated their adoption. In the case of

sorghum, conventional breeding so-called “standard” or “formal” breeding) has

only explored and exploited a fraction of the available diversity of genetic

resources, focusing mainly on the productive potential, resistance to biotic stress

and grain quality for limited uses. However, issues such as adaptation to complex

cropping systems and specific usage by particular target groups (women, local

processors, etc.) are yet to find a place in these conventional breeding programs.

In order to address these shortcomings, participatory sorghum breeding programs

introduced farmers to many different varieties with new agro-morphological char-

acteristics or combinations of such characteristics. This diversity can be in the form

of traditional or improved exotic varieties, or even of forgotten or little-known local

varieties.

A key point of the participatory breeding process is to allow farmers to assess

these different varieties in their environmental conditions and according to

cropping practices specific to their production systems. The selection criteria are

thus related to grain yield as well as to various other uses of different parts of the

plant. The assessment of this new diversity provides an opportunity for an exchange

of know-how and knowledge between farmers and plant-breeder researchers.

Breeders can accordingly fine-tune their perceptions of farmers’ selection criteria

while farmers can improve opportunities for innovation that will meet their needs.

The significance of photoperiodism, one of the new criteria being taken under

consideration in breeding programs, is worth exploring. As a character trait in

traditional varieties, it allows the control of flowering in relation to variations in

day length. In Sudano-Sahelian Africa, the length of the agricultural season

depends to a large extent on the arrival of the first rains. This date depends on the

latitude, and varies greatly from year to year, unlike the end date of the rainy season

which is more constant. In order to address these climatic variations, farmers have,

over time, bred pearl millet and sorghum varieties that are sensitive to photoperi-

odism; plants that mature at the right time, that is, at the end of the rainy season

when the family workload is less. This criterion is an advantage, especially in the

context of climate change.

Box 17.1 presents an example of sorghum varieties obtained via participatory

breeding approaches in Mali, Burkina Faso and Nicaragua. An interesting case here

is the Coludo Nevado (“white tail”) released variety which was disseminated in

Nicaragua. In the course of a participatory survey conducted at the beginning of this

program, farmers indicated the desired targets for their photoperiodic sorghums,

which are generally sown with maize as part of a strategy to minimize climate risk.

The aim was to reduce the plant height while at the same time retaining the compact

panicles of the traditional cultivars, which are considered to be very productive, and

improving both grain quality for the preparation of tortillas and straw quality for

forage. Coludo Nevado was among the many African photoperiodic varieties which
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were evaluated with the involvement of these farmers in the next stage. Except for

grain quality, Coludo Nevado exhibited none of the above characteristics. However,

as a result of several years of in situ experimentation, farmers were able to uncover

other qualities, such as its high plasticity in relation to soil types, drought tolerance,

and easier harvesting despite its height (due to drooping panicles), as well as high,

stable yield. Consequently, the Coludo Nevado variety was rapidly adopted in the

northern region of the country.

Box 17.1. Participatory breeding, a method of dialogue and mutual learning

Kirsten vom Brocke and Gilles Trouche

The process of participatory breeding involves a continuous and long-term interaction between 

researchers and farmers. It leads to the joint production of varietal ideotypes that allows the breeding 

of new varieties adapted to changing family needs.

Participatory selection of breeding characteristics and joint experiments conducted in the fields of 

farmers has resulted in the success of three common varieties listed below.

Variety Country or 

region

Breeding criteria and 

objectives set initially*

Key characteristics determining 

adoption of the variety

Soumba Mali Combining high yield 

potential and short height of 

caudatum varieties with the 

grain quality of guinea 

varieties (hardness, mold 

tolerance, quality of the 

porridge).

Stems resistant to breaking and less 

attacked by birds because grains are 

“hidden” by long glumes.

’  Allows late harvest: Adaptation to 

harvest schedules, especially for 

individual fields belonging to women.

Straw of good forage quality.

Coludo 

Nevado

Nicaragua Shortening the height of 

photoperiodic traditional 

varieties while increasing 

the size and improving the 

quality of the grain and 

fodder value of straw.

Despite the criteria of a good height 

and a loose panicle being a priori 

rejected and having straw of low forage 

value, the variety is highly valued for 

its hardiness and drought tolerance, its 

productivity which is equivalent to 

varieties with compact panicles, its ease 

of harvest as stems bend when mature, 

and its excellent grain quality.

Gnossiconi Burkina 

Faso

Abandoned by farmers 40 

years ago due to its earliness

which led to it being 

attacked by birds.

Earliness, regularity of yield and 

hardiness are essential criteria 

nowadays in the context of greater 

climatic variability, resulting in the 

readoption of the variety.

* 
By the sorghum breeder or a participatory diagnostic at the beginning of the project. 

Most local varieties grown in Mali belong to the guinea race. They are tall, have
loose and drooping panicles with vitreous grains. Varieties of the caudatum race,

originating from Central and East Africa, have a short to medium height with rather

compact and upright panicles and less vitreous grains. The adoption of improved

varieties of the caudatum race is very limited despite their potential for higher

yields. The Soumba variety was obtained from crosses of these two races with a
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phenotype more aligned to caudatum. In the context of declining cotton production,
it was adopted by farmers in the Dioı̈la region of south-central Mali both for family

consumption and for exchange. . The main reason for Soumba’s adoption is that it

combines certain characteristics that allow it to be successfully integrated into

changing cropping systems. Owing to its good resistance to lodging, due to its

strong stems, and its resistance to bird damage due to its long glumes that hide the

grain, it can be left longer in the field without fear of damage until other harvesting

work has been completed. This is an important feature for family farms which

rarely use external labor. Moreover, the fact that the plant remains green when the

grain matures is a well appreciated quality for animal nutrition that should not be

overlooked when breeding sorghum varieties. Breeders had not considered these

criteria when they created this variety. The flexible harvest date and the commercial

appeal of this variety’s large grains are two other advantages that have convinced

women who sell their surplus production in the market to grow this variety in their

fields.

The local Gnossiconi variety has been maintained in the gene bank of INERA

(Environment and Agricultural Research Institute) in Saria for 40 years. It was

reintroduced to its region of origin in Burkina Faso in 2002 through a participatory

breeding program, and was subsequently adopted by farmers for the very reason it

was abandoned 40 years ago: its earliness. Farmers explain that this characteristic

was a major drawback in former times when more favorable rainfall patterns

allowed the growing of late variety sorghums that were more productive than

Gnossiconi, which was susceptible to bird attacks because of its early flowering.

At present, in a context of less favorable and more irregular rainfall, farmers have

readopted the variety because of its earliness, stability and productivity. The fact

that a group of farmers in this area has adopted these early varieties greatly reduces

the risk of bird damage, a risk that is aggravated when plots are few and far

between.

This cooperation between farmers and researchers to create new varietal

ideotypes was taken further in some participatory programs in Nicaragua and

Burkina Faso. These programs have produced a new generation of varieties that

are being disseminated in these countries.

17.4 Participatory Modeling Applied to Seed Systems: The

Example of Mali

In spite of various public policies to support the establishment of national seed

systems for disseminating varieties across West African countries over the last

30 years, the traditional seed system remains the primary route for the movement of

seeds (Bazile and Abrami 2008) accounting for nearly 90 % of seed transfers

(Delaunay et al. 2008). In large areas of Mali, there has been no adoption of

improved varieties without local germplasms (Yapi and Debrah 1998),
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demonstrating the failure of the dissemination of “improved” varieties since the

1960s. Cropping systems continue, however, to incorporate a wide diversity of

local species and varieties.

In such a context, new ways must be devised to manage this varietal diversity

and disseminate seeds in order to address the needs of and changes in family

farming. Current research describes farmers’ seed systems either on the basis of

genetic diversity models or according to business models in order to take into

account the risks of agricultural production. These two approaches can be combined

to describe the dynamics of family farming biodiversity in changing environments.

Innovations in modeling research are, in fact, focused on linkages between national

seed systems and traditional seed systems in order to better understand the various

issues concerning a dynamic conservation (Wood and Lenne 1997), through a

combination of the genetic and economic dimensions. New civil society actors

(farmer organizations, cooperatives, associations, NGOs, etc.) are working together

for a reconfiguration of seed systems, requiring us to re-evaluate traditional geo-

graphical and social networks (Subedi et al. 2003). Companion modeling

approaches can help analyze the complexity of these dynamics.

Companion modeling is an inter-disciplinary approach which encourages a

participatory management of renewable resources (Barreteau et al. 2013; Le Page

et al. 2013). It results either in a collective representation of a problem in managing

a shared resource, or in changes in organizational techniques (Bousquet et al. 1993).

Effort can be directed to studying the dynamics of biodiversity resulting from

interactions between populations and their environment (Étienne et al. 2003). The

work by Vejpas et al. (2004) on rice in Thailand, and that of Bazile and Abrami

(2008) on sorghum in Mali have shown a new method of applying the multi-agent

modeling approach to the management of varietal diversity in family farming

systems. This approach is used either for understanding knowledge of local man-

agement practices or for a simulation of scenarios. In the latter perspective, it is a

matter of testing new strategies on family farms or assessing the impact of public

policies (Bazile et al. 2012; Belem et al. 2011).

The representation of a situation and its dynamics are formalized in multi-agent

systems (MAS).3 However, the use of role-playing games (RPG)4 based on the

same conceptualization as MAS facilitates the representation of a complex situation

in a controlled situation. The role playing game is created on the basis of the same

assumptions as those of the model.

3MAS originate from the field of distributed artificial intelligence and are used to solve problems

of coordination of independent heterogeneous agents. MAS are suitable for simulating different

forms of coordination, especially changes in management rules and the overlapping effects of

individual strategies and collective rules.
4MAS use role-playing games which correspond to the representation of a complex situation in a

controlled space. The Seed-Div role-playing game was created on the basis of assumptions and is a

model or archetype of reality. It allows one to step back from the real world and thus serves as an

intermediary with the reality of the situations observed in order to discuss with actors the actions

they have undertaken or to confront them with new situations.
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In addition to examples of participatory breeding at the producer level – such as

the sorghum example described above –, participatory modeling based on multi-

level interactions of cereal seed systems of farmers, traders and institutions was

developed in West Africa to support actors of seed systems in managing

agrobiodiversity dynamically. This section of the chapter examines this experiment

and its generic and operational lessons learned in Mali.

From 2004 to 2007, six workshops were held based on methodologies of

participatory modeling, each of which were attended by 20–30 farmers and mem-

bers from farmer organizations and NGOs in Mali and Niger. Specific role-playing

games (each game with a question based on an hypothesis) were used which led

participants to arrive at a shared vision of seed systems based on five criteria:

– a characterization of farm types according to the diversity found in their

cropping systems;

– a classification of varieties in functional groups for exchanges;

– a description of three principal individual behaviors to manage varieties (farmer

experimenter, imitator or conservator);

– an improved understanding of the decision-making processes involved in

selecting a variety and the formulation of rules for conducting tests on a farm;

– a characterization of different seed supply sources and conditions to access them

in these different supply chains.

One of the major lessons learnt from this dialogue between actors is that family

farmers prefer to maintain their local system because its greater diversity leads to

greater security and productivity for them in comparison to the national seed

system. Families access a “formal” seed system only when it helps them meet

new requirements and supply objectives. In order to develop, new seed systems

must first validate the role of key farmers in seed exchanges and help them adjust to

a framework of collective rules on a larger scale – different from that of their farm –

but consistent at the scale of their community.

The Seed-Div role-playing game was co-constructed in a 3-day workshop held

to encourage participants to come up with alternative systems for collectively

managing pearl millet and sorghum seeds. This role-playing game was then used

to simulate operating rules of different types of entities (village association, seed

cooperative, farmer organization) to achieve seed conservation, multiplication and

distribution objectives. The shared experience of the role-playing game allowed

results of different management systems to be compared and discussed and to

continue the simulations to adapt operating rules to targeted goals in order to

actually create these institutions. Seed-Div is now used for training in France and

elsewhere largely due to its generic nature. At the same time, research is continuing

to formalize the MAS approach and role-playing game in seed systems (Box 17.2).
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Box 17.2. Application of companion modeling for agrobiodiversity: the case of the IMAS 
project.

Group of researchers coordinated by Didier Bazile 

A generic system was developed as part of the IMAS project (Impact of the modalities of seed access 

on the dynamics of agricultural genetic diversity, ANR 2008-2012) in order to link seed systems. It

pertained to two contrasting situations: the in situ conservation of the diversity of traditional cereals 

(pearl millet and sorghum) in Mali and the revival of quinoa cultivation in Chile in association with ex 
situ conservation.

Two major findings emerged from the use of MAS and role-playing game:

– The development of a MAS application allowed the analysis of the dynamics of biodiversity using 

simulations of scenarios based on links with the market, the implementation of agricultural policies 

and the impact of climate change;

– The first permanent national roundtable on quinoa in Chile was created within ODEPA (Ministry of 

Agriculture in Chile) bringing together different public and private actors to boost regional and 

national groups (Bazile et al., 2012).

The modeling is participatory because it was created jointly by many actors

(farmers, FOs, NGOs, research groups, seed growers, etc.). It simulates favorable

mechanisms for the conservation, maintenance and use of varietal diversity in

family farming systems.

The simulations carried out in workshops contribute to a gradual increase of

shared knowledge with the help of a model that is regularly re-evaluated by all

actors. The researchers’ representations of the system are subject to collective

review, thus providing the farmers involved with a sense of active participation in

the research process.

In addition to the analysis of agrobiodiversity determinants at the level of the

family farm and the characterization of varietal dynamics in different agrarian

contexts (agricultural, environmental and socio-institutional), this approach has

provided a framework for discussion on how to monitor and problematize the

impact of the introduction of an improved variety in a self-production situation

which is, after all, the norm in family farming.

These participatory dynamics have engendered significant changes in seed

systems in terms of access of family farming systems to quality seeds, by describ-

ing, highlighting and promoting the critical role of FOs (Box 17.3). In addition to its

efficiency, the local dissemination of seeds through the FO network makes it

possible to link the formal state systems (national seed system, NSS) and the

traditional system, when the latter cannot cater to the demand on its own (Coulibaly

et al. 2008). The activities of the FOs are not only based on an agroecological vision

of farming surfaces, but also on locally respected organizations, thus recognizing

the importance of the links of kinship between family farms. This articulation

between different systems allows the emergence of a comprehensive seed system

that includes and interlinks seed networks of farmers and of the State at the national

level, with the FO responsible for local-level transitions.
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Box 17.3. Seeds from the Association of Professional Farmer Organizations in Mali.

Didier Bazile

In the late 1990s, FOs wanted to come out from under the control of the Malian Textile Development 

Company (CMDT). CMDT had established village associations to monitor the distribution of 

agricultural inputs (including seeds) and harvests in the cotton growing region. In 1997, the 

Association of Professional Farmer Organizations in Mali (AOPP) identified the following problems 

at a national workshop with all FOs of the country present: disappearance of certain varieties, reduced 

seed quality (especially pearl millet and sorghum), decreased rainfall, lower yields, high cost of 

fertilizers and difficulty of access to credit.

AOPP suggested that its members initiate a discussion on certified seeds. This led to the creation of 

the grain commission which, in turn, developed a network, starting in 1999, of experimenter farmers, 

known as Si fileli kela. Every year, about 20 local FOs can nominate 15 of their member farmers to 

receive training. These farmers are then responsible to conduct comparative tests between their 

traditional seeds and certified seeds from the national seed system (NSS). This continuous training has 

created an extensive network of more than a thousand experimenters, or “testers” as they call 

themselves. AOPP requests the NSS technicians it selects to get the farmer himself to provide training 

on the use of certified seeds and the method of on-farm tests. AOPP buys certified seeds and 

distributes them to farmers. The farmers compare their best local variety with the improved variety 

proposed by the trainers for the region under consideration by cultivating it on a quarter hectare on 

their farms.

From 2000 to 2004, seed production (pearl millet, maize, groundnuts and sorghum) spread from 

Mandé to Bélédougou, in Tominian and in Seno in the Dogon area. The production of basic seeds 

started in 2005. Seven seed cooperatives with a suitable legal status were created under AOPP for this 

purpose (three in the Office du Niger area and four in upland areas for dry crops). In 2011, the 

program was extended to the regions of Koulikoro (four cooperatives) and Ségou (one cooperative). 

The focus is currently on ten major crops: pearl millet, sorghum, maize, rice, cowpea, fonio, 

groundnuts, sesame, okra and hibiscus. The members of seed cooperatives provide R1 or R2 seed that 

are packed in accordance with recognized and adapted standards with the AOPP label. Awareness is 

raised and certified seeds are distributed with the help of the AOPP networks and through radio 

announcements.

The support provided by AOPP to family farming systems in Mali demonstrates its dynamism in

addressing the inadequacies of the formal seed evaluation and dissemination system. Local FOs now 

systematically review tests conducted after each cropping season. The quality of this network, 

developed with limited resources, shows the ability of family farming systems to organize themselves 

in order to develop their own monitoring and capitalization tools. 

Different conditions need to be met in order for collaboration in a global and

multi-actor seed system to be more effective. Companion modeling favors the

implementation and sustainability of these conditions.

The production and dissemination of first and second generation seeds is cur-

rently undertaken primarily by decentralized cooperatives of the government seed

system, which operates in parallel with the system of FOs and their network of

experimenter farmers. Seed producers of the state system are supervised by NSS

technicians and receive financial support for their crops. Although the quantity of

seeds produced is significant, they represent very few varieties per locality. As a

result, cooperatives have to deal with large quantities of unsold seeds. On the other

hand, as the choice of the variety can vary greatly according to the annual climate,

or even during replanting, the stocks held by NSS cooperatives prove inadequate to

effectively meet unanticipated demand, which usually concerns a wide range of

varieties.
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Members of the AOPP network, with its experimenter farmers and seed coop-

eratives, encourage the dissemination of varieties beyond the limited scale of the

family or the village. Simulations of the participatory model show us that aligning

this system with the national system could lead to a balance between local produc-

tion and demand. AOPP maintains tight control over its operations for breeding,

distribution and marketing of seeds to achieve prices that are lower than those of the

NSS, while providing suitable high quality seeds to family farms. It could take over

the NSS’s responsibilities. Conversely, the technical staff of the NSS could rely

more on member-farmers of FOs for breeding and seed certification. Thus, each

actor has a role to play but is also constrained. The institutional anchoring of AOPP

at the national level legitimizes a process to disseminate improved varieties in the

country that maintains a close and strong relationship with locally anchored family

farming systems. Although FOs are actively involved in supplying improved seeds

to their members, it is not easy for them to undertake nationwide operations. They

also encounter technical difficulties occasionally. The NSS commands a wide

network of technicians and enjoys institutional legitimacy. The varietal diversity

maintained in family farming systems constitutes an extremely rich and diverse

pool of genetic resources. This wealth often goes unnoticed by farmers themselves

and is not always accessible to researchers and seed breeders for breeding pro-

grams. Moreover, family farms do not have the means to monitor the development

of traditional varieties and plan a sound conservative management strategy at a

scale that goes beyond their farm or, at best, the village.

Companion modeling allows actors to share each other’s roles and constraints. It
allows a systemic representation of the seed system, its different objectives and

expected performance, both for the purposes of conservation and for increasing

production and adapting to product valorizations, between consumption and com-

mercialization. This sharing creates favorable conditions that encourage delibera-

tions on strategic priorities and changes that could be made in the production and

distribution of seeds. In Mali, for example, farmers noted that the workshops had

helped them understand for the first time what the researchers wanted and did,

which then allowed them to better explain their activities and roles in the system.

17.5 For Participatory and Multi-actor Research

on Support

The new paradigm that integrates agricultural research and environmental protec-

tion assumes that research assimilates this development to create new knowledge

by basing itself on interactions between mankind, societies and the environment.

This widening of knowledge requires the creation of new analytical frameworks

that incorporate the diversity of productions. A high biodiversity exists within these

productions, to which is linked know-how that could provide new indicators for

changes in biodiversity under different contexts.
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In addition to the need for a multi-disciplinary approach, agricultural research

must open itself to accommodate development and civil society actors in a more

meaningful way if it has to have any hope of dealing with the agricultural system as

a complex object. An agricultural system can no longer be considered as being

contained only within the limits of a plot with production factors that are isolated

from each other, foremost among which are cultivated species or varieties.

It is difficult to arrive at any genericity because of the many biodiversity

management methods practiced in family farming systems, an aspect that results

in criticism of participatory methods. However, as examples in this chapter show,

innovative participatory methodologies are being developed which encourage

dialogue between various actors to better lay out seed selection criteria and discuss

links to markets and agricultural policies and the impacts of climate change. This

dialogue also leads to a more accurate and comprehensive understanding of actors

and issues of cultivated biodiversity, helping us understand the intrinsic character-

istics of family farming models and their relationship with their living environment.

From this viewpoint, the participatory approach, despite its limitations, seems

essential and its discussion should not be limited to an activist discourse.

Support for family farming systems presented through these case studies is still

in its nascent stages, but it points to a growing research effort that extends its

approach beyond a mere management of the diversity of genetic resources, and

which seeks to be practical, collaborative and inventive at the same time. This

welcome reactivity and responsibility of research helps us reflect on the evolution

of agricultural technical models as a whole with the help of debates on various

perspectives of ecological intensification. This reflection is the subject of the next

chapter.
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Chapter 18

Lessons and Perspectives of Ecological

Intensification

François Affholder, Laurent Parrot, and Patrick Jagoret

18.1 What is Ecological Intensification?

Consistently with Cassman’s (1999) original wording, ecological intensification is

commonly defined as the imperative to attain high productivity per surface area unit

and per time unit with a concomitant “ecological” commitment to protect the

environment. For most authors who subscribe to this concept the principle of

mobilizing ecosystem processes that support and regulate primary production is

the key to overcoming this challenge (Egger 1987; Breman and Sissoko 1998;

Affholder et al. 2008; Chevassus-au-Louis and Griffon 2008; Bonny 2011; Doré

et al. 2011; Bommarco et al. 2013; Hochman et al. 2013). By accepting this sense,

we are justified in using the expressions “ecological intensification” and “ecolog-

ically intensive agriculture” interchangeably, with the latter expression suggesting

more explicitly the forceful mobilization of ecological processes for high yields,

and not simply the search for a combination of increased intensification and low

environmental impact.

Ecological intensification is thus the opposite of artificialization of the environ-

ment, which was the basis for the massive increase in agricultural production in the

twentieth century. This artificialization of the environment greatly reduced compe-

tition for resources between living organisms present in natural ecosystems and

plants grown and livestock reared by the farmers. They did this mainly through a

drastic reduction in the number of “competitors” with the help of pesticides and

physical manipulation of the soil. They also relied on supplying in great quantities

resources that are likely to be limiting factors, such as water and nutrients through

irrigation and fertilizers. The paradigm of ecological intensification, on the other

hand, harnesses ecological processes coupled with a controlled, precise and parsi-

monious use of “external inputs.” Such inputs are seen as resources that are not
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provided by the local ecosystem but which are likely to improve its ability to

provide services. It specifically encourages facilitation between living species,

i.e., the processes by which species make resources more easily available to other

associated species, so that the yield through such association is greater than the sum

of the yields obtained with the same species cultivated separately. The scientific

rationale of ecological intensification relies on agroecology, the science of interac-

tions between plants, animals, human beings and the environment within agricul-

tural systems (Dalgaard et al. 2003).

Two broad types of agroecological levers have a strong influence on the struc-

ture of the agricultural systems in which they are implemented. They can be

regarded as ecological engineering archetypes that have to be mobilized for eco-

logical intensification.

The first agroecological lever is the optimal use of resources such as solar

radiation, water and nutrients through a spatial and temporal organization of

species. The typical example is agroforestry (Box 18.1), a cultivation system that

encourages a simultaneous or sequential association of trees, annual crops or

livestock to obtain goods and services useful to human beings (Torquebiau 2000).

More generally, many plant species growing in association convert more sun-

light into biomass than when these species are grown separately in similar densities.

The geometry of aboveground and root systems of associated species and their

relative dynamics over a period of time is indeed such that these species use a

greater amount of light for photosynthesis, without a commensurately increased

competition between them for water and nutrients. An organized association of

various species can also help reduce erosion and improve synchronization between

the nutritional needs of plants and mineralization of soil organic matter in a way

that the association reduces the amount of water and nutrient lost from the portion

of soil explored by plant roots. Moreover, if a share of the additional biomass is

returned to the soil, it can lead to an increase in – and a longer term stabilization of –

the amount of nutrients available in the soil. In this case, we witness facilitations

between associated species, a process of a particular magnitude if one or more of

these species are legumes directly or indirectly making atmospheric nitrogen

available to other species (see, for example, Baldé et al. 2011; Rusinamhodzi

et al. 2012; Jamont et al. 2013). An example of the application of this lever to

livestock production is provided by the case of a community of fish species

maintained in a pond with two aims: to obtain a yield of marketable fish and to

purify nitrate-contaminated sewage water from an intensive pig farm (Mikolasek

et al. 2009a).
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The second type of agroecological lever is the stimulation of soil biological

activity by decreasing mechanical operations on the soil and increasing the amount

of biomass returned to it, coupled with a simultaneous reduction of periods when

the soil surface is exposed to direct sunlight, wind, runoff and the direct impact of

the high kinetic energy of raindrops. This stimulation of soil biological activity

helps improve ecosystem regulation services such as flood control, water quality,

and carbon sequestration (see, for example, Blanchart et al. 2007). It also improves

mineral and water balances and reduces their temporal variability which, in turn,

enhances production functions (Scopel et al. 2012).

Conservation agriculture is a typical example of how these levers are used (Box

18.2). Moreover, the combination of these two types of levers helps improve pest

control. The activation of telluric biological processes and a planned introduction or

maintenance of a specific diversity in agroecosystems, based on different spatio-

temporal deployment modalities, can effectively reduce pest pressure on useful

plants. Several processes have been identified that function on their own or in

combination (Ratnadass et al. 2013a). The spatial and temporal separation of host

and non-host plants, either through a mixed cultivation of species or varieties,

through crop rotations or through landscape configurations, limits the spread of
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pathogens and pests since their targets are “diluted” in space and time. In addition,

some plants release chemical mediators that have a repellent or depressive effect on

certain pests or plants and the introduction of such plants in associations can thus be

beneficial. The abundant availability of biomass in aboveground and subterranean

ecosystem compartments leads to a biological richness promoting the presence of

organisms which fight pests and pathogens (see, for example, Ratnadass

et al. 2006). Finally, the quality of the mineral nutrition of plants, enhanced by

the presence of abundant and biologically diverse organic matter, is in itself

conducive to an improved physiological resistance to pests and diseases

(Chaps. 12 and 16).

Box 18.2. Conservation agriculture in family farming.

François Affholder

Conservation agriculture is a cropping method founded on three principles: the reduction in or 

elimination of plowing to stimulate biological activity; the maintenance of dead (mulch) or living 

vegetation cover on the soil which helps protect it from climate-induced erosion and provides biomass 

that stimulates soil biological activity; and finally the maintenance of species diversity through crop 

rotations or associations. This approach thus mobilizes all the agroecology levers. Moreover, it has 

also demonstrated its ability to produce grain and biomass yields that are comparable to intensive 

agriculture, particularly in the case of the major annual cereal and legume crops.

Conservation agriculture is currently commonly practiced on entrepreneurial farms or on some

specialized and relatively well-capitalized family farms (Chapters 2 and 4) of a relatively large size, a

sufficiently high room for financial maneuver, and with motorized mechanization. Conservation 

agriculture already covers more than one hundred million hectares all over the world (Derpsch et al., 
2010) and is expanding progressively under different names and forms including, for example, some 

types of “Techniques Culturales Simplifiées” (“simplified cropping techniques”) developed in France.

The savings on plowing costs on these farms are of the same order of magnitude as the new costs 

induced by this management technique, such as those resulting from higher herbicide requirements or 

lower yields due to increased pest pressure, at least in the initial years after conversion from 

conventional management. In addition, although farmers who adopt these techniques are sometimes 

exposed to moderate short-term risks of reduced income, they accept them for two reasons: first, the 

possibility of better performance over the longer term, and secondly, they feel their efforts to reduce 

environmental impacts of agriculture contributes to restore trust between citizens and farmers (Goulet 

and Vinck, 2012).

To date, in this context, and for some major types of environments, conservation agriculture when 

actually implemented have made relatively little use of specific biodiversity. However, it does 

provoke an increase in soil biological activity and its regulatory functions, with a marked reduction of 

soil erosion, decreased greenhouse gas emissions due to reduced combustion of fossil fuels, and 

increased carbon sequestration and organic nitrogen in the soil that will eventually reduce the use of 

chemical fertilizers (Scopel et al., 2012). On the other hand, it rather results in an increase in the use 

of pesticides and, in particular, of herbicides.

However, short-term financial constraints are currently the primary reason that prevents widespread 

adoption of conservation agriculture by the majority of family farms in the world. This is especially 

true when cropping systems currently practiced are not mechanized or do not use inputs. In such 

cases, the retention of mulch and the abandon of plowing initially lead to an increased risk of 

competition for nutrients from weeds and soil microorganisms. This risk can only be mitigated by the 

use of extra plowing, herbicides and mineral fertilizers, additional expenses which are not adequately 

compensated for, in the short term at least, by savings made on other costs. Families with income 

levels at a few Euros a day cannot easily adopt these methods, even if it is a question of using 

relatively small, even very small, quantities of inputs, or of a moderate increase in workload.
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There are, in theory and in practice, many ways to use and combine the different

agroecological levers mentioned depending on the ecosystem services to be pro-

moted, the environment in which to apply them and the external resources to be

mobilized. An important feature of ecological intensification is that it relies on

ecological engineering to design appropriate combinations of these levers, i.e.,

combinations which effectively comply with ecological principles and which are

adapted to the local ecosystem and to the objectives and constraints of the farm

wanting to implement them, with its specific technical skills (Bergen et al. 2001).

Since ecological intensification can be implemented in many different ways, the

range of its agronomic and environmental performances is very wide. Few studies

have been carried out to compare performances of eco-intensive systems with

“conventional” intensive systems because even relatively old eco-intensive sys-

tems, like cocoa agroforestry, have been little studied by agronomists, often due to

the pre-conceived idea that they lead to low yields of commercially interesting

species.

Nevertheless, we can note that a transition from intensive to eco-intensive

agriculture frequently results in decreased yields of the marketable product

which, in turn, can bring down the farmer’s income in the initial years. This is

because competition within the ecosystem initially overcomes facilitations in the

balance of effects on the provisioning services that are valued by the market or on

which farmers and their families directly depend for their food security. The

feasibility of ecological intensification is thus based on the assumption that long-

term improvement of ecosystem services is likely to offset, in one way or another, a

short-term decrease in supply. This assumption has so far not been demonstrated in

a general manner.

However, there are many systems based on the principles described above, in

which the main marketable product’s yield is greater than, or equal to, that of

conventional systems, despite the reduced use of external resources (hence the

“eco-efficient” qualification of these systems). This is especially true, for example,

for certain rubber production agroforestry systems. Moreover, if we take into

account not only the main product but include all other usable products, the

performance of eco-intensive systems can clearly be higher than that of the inten-

sive pure monocropping system to which they can be compared.

However, this type of comparison ignores issues of collecting products – often of

low value – from widely dispersed sources across territories as against those

obtained from specialized production regions. There also exist ecologically inten-

sive systems where the reduction of working time and fuel consumption, mainly

from the discontinuation of plowing, makes these systems economically viable to

producers despite sometimes slightly lower yields. This can be observed in the

example of a maize/soybean rotation under direct seeding by entrepreneurial

agriculture in Brazil and Argentina, and more generally in the “Techniques

Culturales Simplifiées” (“simplified crop management”) systems developed in

France or in conservation agriculture in moto-mechanized agriculture (Box 18.2).

However, the long-term sustainability of these systems remains to be assessed.
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Finally, there are also documented cases where conventional intensive systems

deplete resources to the point that cultivation areas are relocated in a cyclical

manner (for example, cocoa systems, see Box 18.1).

18.2 How to Transition to Ecological Intensification?

A reader from industrialized regions would readily suppose this entails a transition

from intensive systems, and it would be simply appropriate to introduce diversity

and complexity, and to reduce the use of industrial inputs such as pesticides and

fertilizers. In this scenario, the agronomic objective would be to maintain or

increase yields (based on available room for improvement) while reducing envi-

ronmental impacts (Carberry et al. 2013) or even to accept lower yields if this is

possible without a reduction in farm income. However, for extensive or less

intensive farming methods,1 very prevalent in tropical family farming (Chaps. 2,

3 and 4), it is a matter of intensification without abusing local or global (fertilizer,

fuel, etc.) ecosystem resources and without any loss of biodiversity.

Obviously there are a multitude of intermediate cases between these two

extremes: many different starting points, of course, but also possible “arrival

points” depending, most notably, on the hierarchies to establish between the various

ecosystem services expected from ecologically intensive agriculture.

Many cases of “conventional” intensification of family farming have been

observed over the past decade, especially in emerging countries when changes in

markets create an opportunity for both the increased use of inputs and a greater

market integration of the farms (Chap. 6). This type of intensification typically

brings with it new risks for farmers. First, intensive agriculture activities are more

sensitive to climatic hazards than are extensive activities (Affholder 1997). Second,

the specialization of cultivation systems which often accompanies conventional

intensification renders farm income more sensitive to the inherent hazards of the

main activity. And, finally, farm income becomes very sensitive to price fluctua-

tions, especially to those of inputs and products.

Despite these drawbacks, conventional intensification has expanded through

veritable agricultural revolutions. Indeed, it has been adopted on a massive scale.

It takes just a few years to implement when its risks appear to be significantly offset

by a sufficiently remunerative market, a significant increase in average farm

incomes and in the resulting living standards of rural families (Bainville

et al. 2005). Once this conventional intensification is well-established, the issue

of ecological intensification clearly becomes similar to that of intensive agriculture

in developed countries (how to transition from intensive agriculture to ecologically

1Or at least for farming systems where yields and the use of exogenous inputs are both low – which

does not prevent them from being very intensive in labor, in knowledge or in the mobilization of

ecological processes.
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intensive agriculture?). However, research should be oriented to studying opportu-

nities and means to quickly reorient such trajectories towards ecological intensifi-

cation and, consequently, also examine why the trajectories currently followed

remain conventional, despite widespread awareness of the unsustainable nature of

the systems they lead to.

There are also situations where, due to a lack of market access to sell agricultural

products and non-availability of land, family farms must increase their yield and

performance to meet the increased food requirements per available unit of agricul-

tural land resulting from population growth. They must make the best possible use

of intensification without the use of external inputs. For example, cultivation

systems with very high labor-intensity per unit area have been observed. Activities

that are particularly labor-intensive include weed and pest management and the

transfer of fertility to the cultivated area via biomass flows (see, for example,

Andriarimalala et al. 2013). While such situations are found in some remote areas

of emerging countries – where they are, however, becoming increasingly rare –,

they are very common in sub-Saharan Africa and Madagascar. It should be noted

that in all types of farming systems without external inputs, regardless to the

intensification level of crops, farmers use the agroecological engineering levers

mentioned above. And these farmers have a deep knowledge of the ecosystems they

exploit and of these ecosystems’ responses to their actions (Chap. 6).

In such a scenario, where population pressure increases even as market integra-

tion opportunities remain low, intensification typically means ecological intensifi-

cation, albeit without the use of external inputs, and often with production levels per

unit surface area significantly lower than those of conventional intensive agricul-

ture. Yet, these situations are likely to lead, sooner or later, to environmental

damage that is often extremely difficult to reverse, and to a decline in production

that may compel a part of the population to migrate (Demont et al. 2007). This

reminds us that there is a limit to intensification without recourse to inputs external

to the agroecosystem. Research must keep on tackling the question on the ways to

extend this limit. However, on a more political level, it must also attempt to

demonstrate the importance of helping these farmers integrate with the market

well before environmental or social crisis situations are reached.

Finally, in countries of the South, instances of the implementation of ecological

intensification are still uncommon in family farms that are integrated into markets.

Peri-urban agriculture is one example, where the high availability of organic matter

is favorable to ecological intensification (Box 18.3). Cropping systems based on

conservation agriculture have been adopted by a small number of mechanized

family farms highly integrated into the Brazilian market, which, however, is in

contrast to their widespread adoption by entrepreneurial farms in the same region.

There may also be movements to adopt these systems in Southeast Asia and

Madagascar. However, apart from cases where development projects strongly

support such cropping systems over extended periods of time, the adoption of

these systems by family farms in the South remains the exception rather than the

rule (Giller et al. 2009).
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Box 18.3. Ecological intensification in urban areas and waste management.

Laurent Parrot

A growing share of agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa is increasingly being practiced in highly 

anthropized environments. We have already seen in Chapter 6 the numerous economic, social and 

environmental functions this agriculture fulfills, as also the limited recognition and inadequate support 

it benefits from. Different possible ecological intensification options have been identified and are

being studied to help this agriculture develop and to reduce the risks of pollution in towns from the 

excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides (de Bon et al., 2010).

Thus, the use of compost in urban areas in Cameroon has been studied and shows a wide range of 

situations concerning soil fertilization (Parrot et al., 2009; Sotamenou and Parrot, 2013). A third of the 

farmers in swampy lowland areas uses compost solely or in combination with chemical fertilizers. 

Raw material is generally abundant. For example, nearly 70% of municipal solid waste in the 

Cameroonian city of Yaoundé is composed of organic matter.

Factors that make compost an attractive alternative include cultivation of high-value crops (vegetables 

in particular), land tenure security (which can allow investments to be stretched over several years) 

and short distances between habitats and plots (which makes compost easier to use).

The existence of associations that provide artisanal compost can offset the lack of public support and 

directly encourage environmentally intensive practices. Moreover, while the potential is good in urban 

lowlands, areas on slopes, where mechanized equipment cannot be used and where there is no 

construction, also offer possibilities for land tenure security and proximity to dwellings.

18.3 Assessment of Ecological Intensification in Family

Farming

Farmers generally find the “ecological” intensification approach less economically

attractive in the short-term than the “conventional” intensification because the

former often produces lower yields, is more labor-intensive and requires greater

knowledge of the local cultivation ecosystem. It also runs the risk of failure,

especially in the initial years of operation when changing from one cultivation

system to another (Affholder et al. 2010; Penot et al. 2012; Scopel et al. 2012) or

during transmission of the farm from one generation to the next, as has been

observed in old cocoa agroforestry plantations in central Cameroon (Jagoret

et al. 2011). An a posteriori reconstruction of the technical trajectory of these old

cocoa plantations shows that there is a disruption in their technical management in

most cases following the death of the farmer who was the only one with the

expertise to manage associated communities and cocoa populations (regeneration).

This phase of disruption, a period of varying length, is usually followed by a

recovery phase during which the inheritor, who had often been away from the

village until then, learns the technical skills involved.

These difficulties can be moderated in the long term but the low financial

flexibility of many family farmers, especially in the South, normally forces them

to build their strategy around short-term income.

At the scale of the cropping or livestock system, when an ecologically intensive

activity appears to be more profitable than the currently practiced system, it may not
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necessarily be so at the farm scale, when the opportunity cost of resources at the

time they are used is taken into account. It is thus quite possible that non-farm

activities (for example, those linked to urbanization, land pressure, tourism devel-

opment, etc.) offer a better return on the labor or money invested than an

eco-intensive farming method, whereas this is not the case for the “conventional”

method, despite it being less profitable per unit surface area (Affholder et al. 2010).

Ecologically intensive approaches may also lead to changes in the access or use

of resources managed not by individuals but collectively by rural communities.

This can greatly curb the individual enthusiasm towards these techniques or

generate new tensions in the collective use of these resources. Thus, for example,

service plants used during the pasture grazing period for cattle can lead farmers who

cultivate them to build fences around the fields.

Eco-intensive techniques are therefore generally unlikely to find a place on

farms, especially non-mechanized ones, as long as compensation for farmers’
labor depends solely on the value of products, and so long as it is remains

insufficient to allow farmers to invest in the long-term sustainability of their

production systems.

One of the major advantages of family farms vis-à-vis ecological intensification

is their ability to apprehend the ecosystem in its complexity and heterogeneity

(Chap. 6). This seems partly due to the relatively small size of family farms

compared to other types of farms. It is also due to the fact that in family farms,

technical management is carried out by family members with a certain freedom of

initiative and experimentation, as compared to employees of entrepreneurial farms,

expected to follow instructions and technical directions received from their supe-

riors. But it can also be the result of the passing on of experience and knowledge

gathered on the field by one generation to the next. Nevertheless, this aspect must

not be idealized since such a transmission of family or community knowledge to the

children clashes with knowledge they obtain from their schools. It is thus not

uncommon for young people, who have spent their time in urban schools far

away from their family farm, to have no particular expertise in agriculture at the

time of inheriting the family farm (Chap. 4).

Another advantage of family farming is its ability to draw value from ecosystem

services other than those related to provisioning, for example by developing an

accommodation service suited to tourists attracted by a protected environment. It

can also draw value more directly from secondary provisioning services that also

generate other types of services useful to the production system, but that would not

be economically sound to bring to the market, for example, the use as fuel or

construction material of wood obtained from agroforests or hedgerows, or the

family use of medicinal or dye plants. A study conducted in central Cameroon

showed that farmers attribute value to a wide range of ecosystem services (Box

18.4).
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More generally, the future of ecological intensification depends to a great extent

on the methods identified for attributing value to ecosystems, in addition to the value

of their short-term provisioning function (see, for example, Rapidel et al. 2011), and

for protecting farmers against the risk of production losses incurred before improve-

ments of ecosystem regulation services could lead to a long-term reduction of these

risks. Moreover, the way to take advantage of these methods could a priori depend

not so much on the farm belonging or not to family farming as on its financial room

for maneuver, its links to communication and information networks, and the nature

of its insertion into markets. However, its familial nature can, in the long-term,

strengthen technical management systems targeted at a high level of environmental

services, provided that such farms are properly supported (Chap. 10).

New compromises must therefore be built between the objectives of production,

farmer incomes and the preservation of the environment. It follows that a reflection

on ecological intensification can lead to a redrawing of power relations between

stakeholders of agricultural production, from the farm to the dining table – or to

other places where agricultural products are consumed (Méndez and Bacon 2013).

18.4 What Research for Which Ecological Intensification?

The first challenge for applied and support research is to enhance our capacity to

identify technical solutions based on the principles of ecological intensification best

suited to a broad range of biophysical and socio-economic environments. This leads

to a simultaneous adoption of agronomic, environmental (depending on risks to

water quality, the health of farmers and consumers, changes in soils, biodiversity)

and economic indicators (profitability, risk, impact on income, and elaboration of

product cost prices) which help compare innovations by taking into account the

various criteria of sustainability. The methods to be developed (choice of indica-

tors, their values, aggregation methods between indicators and changes of scale)

must be acceptable to the various stakeholders involved in the building of the new

compromises mentioned in this chapter.

A second challenge is to clarify public policy decision-making to facilitate the

emergence of these new compromises and consequently the institutional, economic

and financial arrangements that could resolve conflicts between short-term con-

straints of producers and environmental issues. It is a matter of contributing to the

definition of policies suited to the different scenarios mentioned above in terms of

transition towards ecological intensification, with or without support for increasing

productivity or yield. It is also a matter of supporting the production of environ-

mental services through public investments and improvements in basic services,

technology and capital markets, and an increase in human and social capital. New

agronomic approaches must be considered. They will have to be founded largely,

but not exclusively, on local resources. They will also have to be pragmatic and be

based on deliberative and local approaches to problems. This does not mean that

past experiences will be completely ignored to build new so-called universal

models but that the effort has to be based instead on current perceptions,
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representations, knowledge and principles of all stakeholders as they actually exist

in real situations (Maris 2010; Wegner and Pascual 2011; Francis et al. 2013; Parks

and Gowdy 2013).

Finally, it is essential to assess the extent to which agriculture is progressing

towards ecological intensification, and continuously identify factors that favor and

hinder this transition. However, because of the need to adapt the way ecological

intensification principles are used to existing biophysical and socioeconomic con-

texts, these principles cannot be seen as a “ready-to-use” list of technologies

available to farmers “off the shelf” that they can simply select or reject. The

concepts of innovation and of its design and adoption themselves will have to be

reviewed in depth (Chaps. 14 and 15).

These issues require research to adopt a systemic and interdisciplinary perspec-

tive across spatial and temporal scales and involving multiple stakeholders (Giller

et al. 2011). It has to address several methodological challenges faced by science in

the twenty-first century:

– challenges specific to systemic approaches. These concern issues related to the

complexity, diversity and dynamics of the systems considered, especially the

difficulty of mastering the large number of interacting factors through experi-

ments, thus requiring an increased use of modeling;

– challenges specific to the integration of scales and disciplines. An interdisciplin-

ary effort is constrained by various misunderstandings between researchers

using the same words for different concepts (Naiman 1999) or having different

perceptions of methodological issues and thus of hierarchies between variables

to consider in addressing a common problem. And most importantly, such an

effort is hampered by power issues between disciplines which have asymmetri-

cal roles in addressing a problem. This, for example, is the case when some

disciplines are expected to provide expertise whereas others are harnessed for

producing new scientific knowledge (MacMynowski 2007). Necessary changes

in scale, for example, between the plot and the farm or between the farm and the

territory, also involve changes in hierarchies between variables in the determin-

ism of ecological and economic processes. Methods pertaining to modeling,

designing of environmental mechanisms, and the formulation of theories need to

be renewed in order to better address these challenges.

More generally, the challenges faced by research efforts on systemic and

interdisciplinary approaches to ecological intensification reside – for biophysical

sciences that are still influenced by the idea of a unique reality, independent of

science and accessible to science – in the recognition of a degree of subjectivity,

which increases with the complexity of the systems considered. In the social

sciences, new experimental approaches are emerging which, contrastingly, aim at

bringing more objective arguments to theoretical constructions (Banerjee and Duflo

2009; Vakulabharanam 2013). These approaches remain, however, subject to

controversies. Finally, for science as for society in general, ecological intensifica-

tion reinforces the need for problems to be addressed by the entire community of

stakeholders concerned by them, where each group of stakeholders recognizes the

value of learning from the others.
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General Conclusion

The overview presented in this book clearly demonstrates that family farming

encompasses several very different realities. It is hard to pin down, both as a

concept as well as for more practical purposes. Furthermore, since family farming

is not a statistical item, it does not appear in any national or international databases.

Consequently, the concept of family farming is used to support various political and

activist actions and discourses, discourses which may vary depending on whether

the context is local, national or international. Indeed, the lack of a clear definition

for family farming paradoxically strengthens its concept and its recent spread in

local and international arenas. Expectedly, this very ambiguity generates substan-

tial debate and criticism. Thus, proponents of alternative agricultural models,

radically different from the dominant, conventional and widely supported

productivist model, do not feel very comfortable with the concept of family

farming.

In the usual and common representation, industrial or commercial agriculture is

characterized by the strategic role of financial capital, the legal status and division

of labor and a business-like approach to farming. Some family farms, however, can

exhibit very high levels of capitalization and embrace the modernization standards

based on artificializing production systems. Thus, highly capitalized farmers who

participated in the major events marking the International Year of Family Farming

and who promote family farming are very different from those farmers who do not

subscribe to conventional modernization, such as, for example, those belonging to

international peasant movements like Via Campesina. Such very disparate groups

do not share the same rationale, do not subscribe to the same beliefs, nor have the

same concerns and, hence, express very different goals. And yet, they come

together under the family farming banner.
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1. Family Farming: A Means to Understand Agricultural

Issues

From the point of view of researchers and when defining family farming through the

inextricable (organic) linkages that exist between the family and the farm within the

agricultural process and through the exclusive recourse to permanent family

workers, it makes sense to put family farmers in a separate analytical category.

The results presented in this book demonstrate that, in spite of the diversity of

family farming systems, such an approach throws light on the various agricultural

strategies in a more global perspective of reproduction of families and their

territories. They demonstrate too that performance has to go beyond productivity

and has to also integrate social and environmental dimensions. Indeed, looking

through the prism of “family” helps us move away from conventional productivist

agricultural intensification and its performance which are strictly focused on vol-

umes produced and productivity per unit of area or labor, on an emphasis on

physical capital over labor and, increasingly, on rapid returns on investment in

the case of the most commercial forms. It therefore becomes possible, by changing

perspective, to fully include environmental, social and territorial sustainabilities,

since from the point of view of family farmers, the costs and benefits for their

services to society, whether recognized or not by the market, are also costs and

benefits for themselves.

A more precise definition of family farming and its use by the research commu-

nity also imparts meaning to multidisciplinary approaches, especially for action

research. The chapters of this book suggest a possible family-and-farm approach

which assesses the performance of production systems in terms of knowledge of the

natural environment, biodiversity management, understanding of energy issues, and

the management of health risks. The rationale behind this family-and-farm combi-

nation helps us rescale from the farm level to the global level through various

intermediate sizes and types of territories – as illustrated, in particular, by the case

of invasive pests and diseases of animals and plants. While practices and levels of

capitalization may vary, the available analytical frameworks can converge to

improve interactions, not only between different scientific disciplines but also

those between both research and development communities.

Finally, one cannot consider family farming without taking into account all the

activities undertaken by rural families – even those outside the strictly agricultural

sphere – in the economy of one or more territories. To incorporate such a family

pluriactivity and multilocality in rural and territorial development support systems,

it is necessary to “de-sectorize” our reasoning. Agricultural production has to be

thought of as one means, among others, of the livelihood of families, irrespective of

whether this production is sold or not on a market. What emerges, therefore, is a

vision of a diversified rural economy, one that goes beyond agriculture alone, and

which radically changes the principles and practices of accompanying and

supporting agricultural and non-agricultural sectoral dynamics.
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In addition to emphasizing the importance and relevance of these changes in

approach, comparative and interdisciplinary perspectives on family farming

brought together in this book invite us to draw many lessons for targeted research,

which we have presented in detail according to major themes. These cross perspec-

tives ultimately help develop more holistic approaches to agricultural foresight,

possible agricultural futures, and public policies that could or should be associated

with them, and in considering new avenues opened by and for research.

2. Family Farming: A Social Project but Relying on Which

Agricultural Models?

The diversity of world agriculture and the impressive gaps in productivity between

different agricultural models result from long-term processes which have been

supported by large-scale public policies. The technical dimension was and still

remains at the heart of these processes. Today, in industrialized countries as well as

when development assistance to agriculture in low-income countries is being

considered, the priority is still to specialize and professionalize farmers and max-

imize production and labor productivity – with the result that the means of produc-

tion become ever more concentrated. However, this orientation has resulted in

economic, social and environmental imbalances that are hardly sustainable at either

the local or the global level. The risk is of a future in which agricultural goals are

reduced to those of financial profitability, exacerbating the existing asymmetries

and gaps in productivity between different types of farms. And current

financializing processes only reinforce such risks. Reliance on financial capital in

agriculture is no longer confined to the upstream and downstream segments of the

agricultural value chain. Financial capital is now firmly and increasingly involved

in production itself through land acquisitions, segmentation and control of certain

technical operations in the production cycle or of primary processing.

Placing family farming at the center of the debate, despite its highly composite

character, may crystallize a challenge to the dominant model based on labor

productivity, still presented as the only credible path to development. The research

results presented in this book emphasize the sustainability of complex family-based

activity systems, in which non-market relations dominate. Our conclusions high-

light their multifaceted contributions in addressing challenges of economic and

social development and of global change. They also show the flexibility inherent in

family farms with a view to improving existing family-based models and promoting

new ones.

Development has to be considered in terms of economic and social progress

while remaining anchored at the territorial level. This paradigm shift calls for

considering activities involving the use of the natural environment as providing

functions other than solely those of producing agricultural products or raw mate-

rials. It aims for the restoration of ecological balances and social ties through new
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representations of farm performance. It encourages the generation and maintenance

of jobs and self-employment in the context of difficult economic transitions for the

least developed countries. It promotes the development and strengthening of link-

ages between farms at the local, national and international scales. Family farming

systems, in all their diversity, can be potential vectors of this encompassing social

project – which goes beyond agricultural production and its market orientations –,

by rethinking the production of food primarily in terms of family food security. A

truly vast scope of work is therefore required to consider and design models for

tomorrow, capable of meeting the challenges of the future.

3. Towards Targeted, Adapted, Flexible, Multi-dimensional

and Inclusive Public Policies

Is family farming the farming of the future? It certainly can be if we take advantage

of its intrinsic strengths in social and territorial anchoring, its knowledge of

environments and natural resources that it can bring to bear, and it ability to

adapt and respond to changes. But, as highlighted in the conclusions of various

chapters, it will only be so if it receives suitable public support. The productivist

agricultural model that dominates today could not have arrived at its most extreme

forms without favorable policy and institutional environments that allowed the

implementation of incentivizing policies and appropriate support. In the same

way, new models of sustainable development in which family farms will play a

central role cannot be developed in isolation; they too will require enabling

conditions and incentives.

Even though this book does not aim to make policy recommendations in favor of

family farming, we can still point out some general principles so that the family

dimension of farming is better taken into account in the accompaniment of and

support that is provided to the agricultural sector and rural territories.

Firstly, the diversity of national and subnational situations calls for a diversity of

public policy. The definition of family farming – a prerequisite to targeting aid – as

well as the identification of its major constraints and the levers to overcome them,

depend on national histories and natural and institutional environments of each

context. It is therefore important to recast strategic thinking to take account of these

histories and their specific implications. In order to challenge the standard model of

farming in the world and to consider alternative macro-economic transitions, each

national or sub-regional entity must assert its choices of territorial and sectoral

development (including agricultural). One crucial aspect concerns the livelihood of

the global population which continues to grow and, more specifically, the possible

sources of income and employment. Intrinsically labor-inclusive, family farming is

undoubtedly a solution for providing employment to young people entering the

labor market, especially in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia, where populations

are growing the fastest and where the alternatives offered by other sectors remain
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woefully inadequate. However, such a solution will be viable only if agriculture is

made more attractive, which means more remunerative activities (prices, manage-

ment of risks), less arduous labor (small-scale mechanization) and the recourse to

value-enhancing new technologies (especially those of information and communi-

cation). Thus, the models of agricultural development to promote and, conse-

quently, the policies that need to be implemented must necessarily take into

account the degree of diversification of economies, which largely determines

available flexibility in terms of activities.

The instruments of public policy must also take into greater account the main

strengths of family farming and, in particular, its flexibility and capacity to adapt to

change. Targeted policies must match the flexibility of forms of organization and

must themselves be flexible and rapidly adaptable to changes in context. This calls

for a reflection on the temporalities and conditionalities of public policy in order to

encourage more inventivizing actions than those found in the standard toolbox of

agricultural modernization and specialization. In the same vein, the pluriactivity of

rural families and the embedding of agricultural strategies in more complex activity

systems remain structural. These features also benefit from the adaptability and

specificities of family farming and call for the decompartmentalization of support

mechanisms. And yet, territorial development policies are at present struggling to

actually take advantage of the beneficial linkages between sectors of activity, being

content most often to merely juxtapose various sectoral policies. But for any

support and accompaniment mechanism for family farming to be effective, it has

to rely on these linkages. This applies in particular to the recasting of technical

messages to take into account the use of time of the rural workforce, specific local

knowledge and the purpose of each household activity. Such a recasting challenges

traditional extension and advisory practices, and more broadly those of agronomy.

Finally, some of the experiences described and analyzed in this book emphasize

the perspectives offered by: (i) composite public policies which combine grants for

agricultural production with guaranteed prices; (ii) public procurement reserved for

family farming; and (iii) support extended to rural diversification activities coupled

with social welfare measures and investment in public goods (infrastructure for

markets, primary processing and transport, for example). This strategy of increasing

the number of instruments is meant specifically to target certain rural populations. It

therefore comes at a cost, but it also increases the chances of activating the right

levers and removing the most significant constraints, which are rarely confined

solely to the agricultural sector. Such a strategy, requiring strong involvement of the

State as well as local communities in rural areas, effectively leads to positive results

in reducing inequality, while limiting the risk of creating “poverty traps”.
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4. A Unifying Field of Research

Family farming, as a subject both of study as well as of development-oriented

research, is analyzed in this book from multiple angles and in different contexts.

This synthesis not only reflects traditional trajectories of research but also opens up

new avenues that we believe are worth exploring – of which three seem to be

particularly interesting.

First, the efforts to define – and differentiate between – different forms of

agricultural production should be pursued. Family farming will benefit from a

stable definition and a more precise characterization. Indeed, the issue is more

important than may appear and reaches far beyond a seemingly academic debate.

The figures available today to assess the significance and weightage of family

farming in agricultural production, food security, environmental conservation and

rural employment suffer from a lack of explicit data and sometimes rough esti-

mates. These data are not based on standardized and validated statistics because

“family farming” is not a separate category in agricultural statistics. And yet,

accurate figures are necessary in order to discuss objectively the issues surrounding

family farming and to implement and evaluate public policies in its favor. As we

have shown, the criterion of labor offers the best perspectives in this regard, but it is

certainly not sufficient. It has to be complemented by other criteria, such as the level

of substitution of labor by physical capital, dependence on activities upstream and

downstream of production, territorial anchoring and intra-family dynamics. Fur-

thermore, it is as important to better differentiate between family farming and

entrepreneurial or family business farming as it is to characterize the diversity of

family forms themselves. Research therefore has an important role to play in

undertaking analyses that can contribute to international debates and the formula-

tion of national policies, and even help in redesigning a statistical system that takes

family farming into account.

Second, research teams working on plants, animals, natural resources, agricul-

tural practices and agro-ecological systems will find that including the family

dimension and its specificities in their work can be a source of innovation. These

innovations bear on research protocols, methods for interpretation and analysis, and

improved effectiveness of targeted development-oriented studies. They pertain

primarily to the inclusion in their analyses of the link between the family and the

farm, and thus the multidimensional criteria mobilized by family farmers, in order

to understand their technical itineraries, their choices in the end-use of their

production and the impact of their agricultural activities. These innovations also

focus on possible improvements to the way farmers use their natural and institu-

tional environments, which must fit into the overall goals of their activity systems

and be in concordance with their own understanding of environmental, economic

and social risks.

A third line of research addresses the crucial issue of future agricultural models

in a context of rapid transformation of world agricultures marked by structural

asymmetries. There is little doubt that the industrialization movement will continue
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at least for the next few decades, depending on the speed of global changes

(climate, energy, water resources, etc.). The future of family farming thus depends

not only on its relationships with other forms of agriculture, but also in its ability to

evolve into configurations that can better compete with them. Research must

explore how different forms of agriculture can be better linked at the scale of

local and national territories. In our efforts to define family farming, we have noted

the existence of family business farming, which borrows characteristics from both

entrepreneurial and family forms but which obeys its own rationality and contrib-

utes in its own original way to territorial construction. New evolutionary forms of

farming are sure to emerge and research must participate in their development by

strengthening and proposing hybrid forms based on the specificities of family

farming and by monitoring their performance.

To us, family farming clearly appears to be the future of agriculture, but the

particular forms that it will take are yet to be discovered. Strengthening of public

debates, both within nations and internationally – to which the International Year of

Family Farming has amply contributed –, should promote collective awareness of

what is possible. The future of agriculture is far from being already determined;

each one of us has to contribute to its construction.
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